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Extra government cash ruled out 

Public sector 
rises of 3% 

fuel j ob fears 
By Philip Webster 
and Philip Bassett 

fNFLATION-busting pay 
rises of up to 3 per cent for 
teachers, nurses, doctors, sol¬ 
diers and civil servants were 
announced by the Govern¬ 
ment last nighL 

But Labour Mi’s and union 
leaders immediately predicted 
dial the rises could mean job 
losses and service cuts, since 
the Prime Minister has insist¬ 
ed that the E900 million cost 
must be financed by greater 
efficiency or reduced running 
costs. No extra money will be 
allocated and no raid on the 
reserves allowed. 

Gordon Brawn, the shadow 
Chancellor, said it was “a pay 
review the Government have 
awarded but not financed, 
granted but not funded”. Min¬ 
isters had acted sneakily and 
this meant that “many people 
will receive a theoretical pay 
rise and then lose their jobs”. 
David Blunkett. shadow 
Health Secretary, accused die 

Major 
takes on 
‘snipers’ 
By Philip Webster 

and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN Major told Conser¬ 
vative MPs last night to 
stop sniping and demand¬ 
ed that they show loyalty to 
his leadership. 

In a surprise appearance 
before the party's 1922 
Committee of backbench¬ 
ers. the Prime Minister 
admonished rebel MPs for 
squandering energies on 
“petty factionalism". 

He issued a warning 
that he would not tolerate 
disloyalty, incompetence or 
highly publicised personal 
failings from his ministers. 
Mr Major, who has been 
criticised for allowing 
scandal-affected ministers 
to stay in office for too long, 
hinted that such indul¬ 
gence would be dropped. 
And he told MPS to stop 
engaging in anonymous 
criticism of his leadership. 
“I would rather have it 
face-to-face than behind 
the hand." 

In a direct attempt to 
assert his leadership after 
his showdown with the 
Tory right. Mr Major gave 
a warning that the party's 
success was being 
“drowned out" by trivia 
and by artificial controver¬ 
sies and disagreements. 

In a reference to the 
persistent advice he re- 
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■ Public sector workers fear that their 
inflation-beating pay rises will cost 
their colleagues jobs and mean cuts 

for pupils m services for pupils and patients 

Government erf putting the 
cost of the NHS pay award on 
to the patients themselves. 

Senior government officials 
denied that jobs or service cuts 
were either inevitable or like¬ 
ly. but admitted that they 
could not be ruled out One 
said: “An automatic conse¬ 
quence is not a cut in services 
or jobs. You cannot put your 
hand (Hi your heart and say 
‘efficiency savings' does not 
mean some kind of natural 
wastage. Bui to start from the 
premise that this process has 
to begin and aid with job 
losses or a reduction in the 
quality of services is not 
reasonable.” 

It was said that ministers 
and service managers bad a 
dear idea of where the savings 
would come from, and 
Kenneth Clarke last night 
gave an indication of where 
money could be saved — 
including job cuts. “In this 
huge public service, there are 
still places where fewer people 
could do the job," the Chancel¬ 
lor said, adding that savings 
could also be achieved by 
altering working practices, 
cutting out unnecessary work, 
and constantly seeking to be 
sharper in all areas. 

Ministers believe that the 
headline rise of 3 per cent 
comfortably above die 1.9 per 
cent inflation figure and dou¬ 
ble last year’s increases, will 
avert the likelihood of any 
spring confrontation with the 
unions. The decision was met 
with relief by many Tory MPs. 

but others voiced concern 
about the pay review proce¬ 
dure regularly resulting in 
above-inflation awards. Un¬ 
ions representing other work¬ 
ers are likely id take the 
awards as a benchmark and 
Alan Jinkinson of Unison, the 
biggest trade union, gave a 
warning of a rocky ride ahead 
for the Government over pay. 

Mr Major announced full 
acceptance of five of the six 
review body proposals cover¬ 
ing 1.4 million workers, so that 
from April l teachers will be 
paid another 29 per cenL 
Doctors, dentists, nurses, mid¬ 
wives and health visitors will 
receive 3 per cent more, and 
senior civil servants, military 
officers and judges 275 per 
cent The armed forces review 
group had recommended rises 
of between 3 and 4.4 perant, 
but only 27 per cent will be 
paid in April. The balance will 
be paid from January. 

The awards mean that the 
pay of a student nurse will go 
up from E6.920 to £7.125; of a 
qualified teacher at the bottom 
of the range from £11244 to 
£11-571; and of a junior army 
private from £8.001 to £8242 

Trade union reaction to the 
awards was muted, but lead¬ 
ers predicted cuts in jobs and 
services that would affect pa¬ 
tients and pupils. John 
Monks, the TUC general sec¬ 
retary. said: "The Govern¬ 
ment's insistence that pay 
awards be met from increased 
productivity is buck-passing 
on a grand scale. In many 
cases it wiD be impossible to 
make the savings needed with¬ 
out a cut in jobs and the 
quality of services." 

Christine Hancock of the 
Royal College of Nursing de¬ 
nounced the award as a sham, 
saying: "Virginia Bottomley 
has admitted that NHS nurses 
are now at full stretch. What 
more does the Government 
expect?” 

Peter Smith of the Associ¬ 
ation of Teachers and Lectur¬ 
ers was also hostile, saying: 
“The Government is deceiving 
itself if aitybody thinks that 
this above-inflation award can 
be met without serious cuts in 

Continued on page 2 col 4 
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Tough UK general 
calls Serbs’ bluff 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE British general com¬ 
manding Unfed Nations 
troops in Bosnia forced a rapid 
climbdown by the Serbs yes¬ 
terday when he threatened to 
use armoured vehicles to 
break down a blocked check¬ 
point outside Sarajevo. 

The ultimatum, from lieu¬ 
tenant General Sir Michael 
Rose, former SAS chief, per¬ 
suaded the Serbs to lift the 
barrier at checkpoint Sierra 
One, between Sarajevo and 
Kiseljak m central Bosnia, 
where the UN Protection 
Force headquarters is based. 

Serbs guarding the harrier, 
about 10 miles west of Saraje¬ 
vo. had refused for two days to 
allow UN tracked vehicles to 
pass through, breaching an 
agreement under which all 
UN vehicles are supposed to 
have free movanair for hu¬ 
manitarian operations. 

The climbdown was inter¬ 
preted as first Wood to Gener¬ 
al Rose, who announced as 
soon as he arrived in Bosnia to 

take command of the 13,000 
Unprofor troops that he in¬ 
tended to acx tough with those 
who obstructed UN convoys. 
Twenty-four hours before his 
threat to send in British War¬ 
rior armoured fighting vehi¬ 
cles. he had promised a 
"hardline, hard-nosed” ap¬ 
proach in helping the civilian 
victims of the war. 

This was General Rose's 
first test as the new command¬ 
er. His firm message was 
intended to give renewed con¬ 
fidence to battalion command¬ 
ers throughout Bosnia. In 
yesterday’s incident Norwe¬ 
gian armoured carriers were 
allowed to ferry passengers to 
and from Sarajevo airporL 

General Rose, 54, has quick¬ 
ly made his mark in Bosnia, 
matching tough words with 
action. He has already said he 
would have no qualms about 
asking for Naio air strikes. 

Bonn pressured, page 10 
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Off the field: England captain Michael Atherton striding through St John’s. Antigua, before play began 

Fast bowlers provide a fillip 
By John Goodbody 

SPORTS NEWS 

CORRESPONDENT 

On the 
Caddick 

field: 
takes 

Andrew 
a wicket 

ENGLAND'S fast bowlers 
provided an encouraging 
start to the opening first-class 
match of the West Indies tour 
yesterday, taking two early 
Leewards Islands wickets in 
Antigua. 

With England expecting a 
torrid series against the West 
Indian pacemen, they needed 
a fillip to their confidence. 

The Leeward Islands were 
without five Test players for 
the four-day game, inducting 
Richie Richardson and Curtly 

Ambrose. Bat the opposition 
was still the most formidable 
the tourists have faced on the 
tour the Islands are abont to 
win the West Indian domestic 
competition. The tour started 
in earnest yesterday. 

Andy Caddick took En¬ 
gland’s opening first dass 
wicket when Larville 
Harrigan edged a loose defen¬ 
sive shot to Atherton at third 
slip mid was caught for 
nought With Steve Walkin 
bowling with steady consis¬ 
tency. the England attack kept 
up its pressure throughout the 
morning session. 

When Chris Lewis came 

into the attack, be tempted 
Stuart Williams to try a risky 
hook, which Williams mishit 
and Jack RussetL the wicket¬ 
keeper. held the catch. Rain 
interrupted play in during the 
afternoon and the Leeward 
Islands struggled to I2B4 at 
tea. 

England could be pleased 
with their performance, al¬ 
though there will be tempes¬ 
tuous days ahead. The first 
one-day international is in 
Barbados on February 16 and 
three days later the first Test 
takes place in Jamaica. 

England command, page 44 

Select 
England’s 

1st XI 
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• HOW many times 
have you wanted to be 
an England selector? 

Starting today, The 
Times offers readers the 

chance to pick the 
team they think should 

represent England 
against the West Indies 

— and to win a 
magnificent free trip for 
four to the Christmas 
Test Match between 

England and Australia 
starting on December 

24. 
Full details are 

published on page 39 in 
Section 2. 

Saturday in 
The Times 

ON Saturdays, The 
Times is published in 

five sections, including 
Vision, the 7-day 

television and radio 
listings guide. 

Tomorrow, read: 

•The Times Magazine 
on the woman Picasso 
couldn't tame —and 
howto get your own 

free Picasso print 

•As Marks & Spencer 
enters the pension 
business, Weekend 

Money goes shopping 
far pensions 

•Weekend meets the 
new chairman of 

Gardeners'Question 
Time 

Order The Times 
and freeze the 

price at 30p 

See page 14 
for details. 

45 police 
facing 

corruption 
allegations 

By Edward Gorman 
and Stewart Tend ler 

A DOSSIER naming 45 
police officers was passed to 
prosecution lawyers yester¬ 
day by the Police Complaints 
Authority. Six of the officers 
are accused of selling seized 
drugs and 128 other allega¬ 
tions include planting drugs, 
theft, conspiracy to pervert 
the course of justice and 
assaults during arrests. 

Sir John Smith, deputy 
commissioner of the Metro¬ 
politan police, said Scotland 
Yard faced the most serious 
corruption allegations for 20 
years. The allegations centre 
on junior officers working 
from Stoke Newington sta¬ 
tion in northeast London 
and police relationships with 
one of the largest drug 
dealing areas in the capital. 

Sir John, the Yard officer 
in charge of discipline, point¬ 
ed out that the allegations 
were not criminal charges. 
But charges for at least same 
officers are expected to be 
brought within weeks. Other 
officers could face disciplin¬ 
ary action from the Yard. 

The allegations involve 
mainly constables and some 
sergeants. Nothing on this 
scale has been seen in Lon¬ 
don since the 1970s. when the 
Metropolitan police was 
dogged by allegations in¬ 
volving Yard C1D squads. 

The investigation was su¬ 
pervised by die complaints 
authority, and Sir John said 
Operation Jackpot was nor 
yet over. “There is much left 
to be done.” 

Enquiry sought, page 3 

Howard clashes 
with Princess on 

single parents 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE controversial debate 
over single parents that has 
dogged the Prime Minister’s 
back-to-basics campaign was 
reopened yesterday by Mich¬ 
ael Howard when he ap¬ 
peared to clash with the 
Princess Royal. 

The Home Secretary sug¬ 
gested that children from bro¬ 
ken homes were more likely to 
become criminals, while the 
Princess Royal, speaking at 
the same London conference, 
hit out at those who 
“scapegoated particular fam¬ 
ilies". 

Announcing a new clause to 
the Criminal Justice Bill, 
which could compel parents to 
pay up to £1.000 if their 
children do not comply with 
court orders. Mr Howard 
said: “I strongly believe that 
the surge in births outside a 
stable and continuing rela¬ 
tionship between the parents, 
especially teenagers is a seri¬ 
ous development It blights the 
life prospects of toe girls and it 
means that toe children are 
brought up by young women 
who are barely more than 
children themselves.” 

Two hours earlier toe Prin¬ 
cess Royal warned against toe 
tendency to look for somebody 

tried to hijack John Major's 
back-to-basics theme fry 
moralising and attacking sin¬ 
gle parents. Yesterday 
Downing Street insisted that 
Mr Howard's speech had 
been cleared by the Prime 
Minister. 

In a tough speech urging 
more parental responsibility. 
Mr Howard said teaching 
children the difference be¬ 
tween right and wrong began 
at home. “It is also dear, 
however, that children’s expe- 

Howard refuses 
to meet Bulgers 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, has refused to meet 
toe parents of James Bulger, 
the Merseyside toddler, to dis¬ 
cuss toe sentence faced by Rob¬ 
ert Thompson and Jon Ven¬ 
ables. his young killers, 
because he ad$ in a quasi- 
judicial capacity in setting 
their minimum term ... Page 2 

or something to blame. 
“Scapegoating, however satis¬ 
fying for those doing it, is no 
substitute for gathering evi¬ 
dence. looking at toe facts and 
patiently trying to get ar toe 
real underlying problems and 
then doing something about 
it," she said. 

Mr Howard’s comments 
are bound to anger some 
Cabinet ministers who daim 
that right-wing ministers have 

rience of family life, and their 
relationship with their par¬ 
ents, play a significant role in 
whether or not they offend." 

He proposed that courts 
could force parents to ensure 
that their child turned up at 
attendance centres, or kept 
appointments with probation 
officers by imposing fines up 
to £1.000. Probation workers 
were sceptical, however. They 
pointed out that child offend¬ 
ers usually came from families 
least able to control *eir 
children. 

Safari boy in court page 5 
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Dublin urges Major 
hold fast until 

inn Fein responds 
By Nicholas Wood and Martin Fletcher 

JOHN Major's crusade for 
peace in Northern Ireland 
encountered fresh difficulties 
yesterday when Dublin sie- 
nailed its opposition to die 
Government's plans to switch 
the spotlight ion 10 talks with 
constitutional parties in (he 
province. 

Responding to the promise 
of new proposals from London 
on the future of Ulster within 
two weeks. Dili Spring, the 
Irish Foreign Minister, said 
that the joint declaration be¬ 
tween the two Governments 
should remain the bedrock of 
efforts to half the violence and 
secure a lasting political 
settlement. 

A senior Irish official said 
Britain should beware of “run¬ 
ning too fur ahead" in the 
quest for a settlement Sinn 
Fein is holding a conference 

on February 19 to consider 
further its response to the joint 
declaration and the Irish gov¬ 
ernment does not want to 
jeopardise its outcome by pre¬ 
cipitate moves beforehand. 

The rare signs of strain 
between the two Govern¬ 
ment? coincided with a fierce 
attack on Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein president, on his 
return from America. Mr, 
Major said it was a disgrace 
that Mr Adams had been 
mouthing platitudes while the 
Provisional? continued their 
violence. 

Sir Robin Ren wick. Brit¬ 
ain's ambassador in Washing¬ 
ton. compared Mr Adams to 
Goebbels yesterday as he 
strove to undermine the Sinn 
Fein leader’s public relations 
coup. Sir Robin, speaking on 
CNN. accused Mr Adams of 

Challenge to Tory 
‘snipers within’ 

Continued from page I 
ceived from friends that he 
should stop being obsessed 
with the newspapers, Mr 
Major quipped: “I will stop 
reading the papers if you 
will stop talking to them." 

The Prime Minister said 
his devotion to the party 
transcended personal ambi¬ 
tions or feelings. “In future. 
I will put my concern for the 
country and the party before 
the personal feelings of olh-' 
ers as weIL“ 

Mr Major heralded a new 
campaigning approach 
which would take him out of 
London and into the coun¬ 
try, where his colleagues 
believe he performs besLHe 
said: “Too much lime is 
spent in Westminster and 
Whitehall. I intend to take 
our case out and about 
around the country, week 
after week after week." 

Mr Major's forceful plea 
won strong acclaim from 
backbenchers weaiy* of the 
Tories' internal strife. Alan 
Duncan, a right-winger and 
MP for Rutland and Mel¬ 
ton. said: “It caught the 

mood just right It rose 
above faction and reminded 
us what we are here for. who 
is the enemy and why we are 
all in the same party." 

The Prime Minister said 
he had asked to speak to 
them because “there are 
things that need to be said 
face to face with friends and 
colleagues”. The Conserva¬ 
tives had a good message. 
The country was coming out 
of recession, inflation was 
low and would stay low. 
unemployment would go on 
falling, borrowing was fall¬ 
ing. growth was accelerat¬ 
ing. exports were soaring, 
the trade gap was narrow¬ 
ing and confidence was 
returning. 

The elections in May and 
June were tests of the stand¬ 
ing of the Government and 
would help set the scene for 
the next general election and 
a return to power. He said: 
“I do not wish to rake over 
the problems but I believe 
that disputes between Con¬ 
servatives. especially in par¬ 
liament. are immensely 
damaging." 

spinning the “extraordinary 
propaganda line ... ‘I want 
peace. but after we've won'." 

Mr Adams said at Dublin 
airport where he faced pro¬ 
tests by victims of IRA vio¬ 
lence, that he was “taking 
about peace not war" and that 
“we are now talking about the 
final phase of the conflict" 

In the Commons, the Prime 
Minister backed the effort by 
Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, to 
give “focus and direction" to 
the talks with the constitution¬ 
al parties, from which Sinn 
Fein is barred because it has 
not renounced terrorism. 

The US Administration's 
derision to admit Mr Adams 
has also caused a rift with 
Britain that has revealed just 
how much the socalled “spe¬ 
cial relationship" means to 
some of President Clinton’s 
top aides. 

The diplomatic circuit was 
rife with speculation yesterday 
about the source of an extraor¬ 
dinary quote in The New York 
Times attributed to a “White 
House technician”. The un¬ 
named official said admitting 
Mr Adams helped Mr Clinton 
politically and just might help 
the peace process. “The only 
downside is that it obviously 
ticks off the Brits, but equally 
obviously that is acceptable to 
a lot of us." 

Suspicion has centred on 
George Stephanopoulos. se¬ 
nior adviser to the President 
on policy and strategy. Mr 
Stephanopoulos was the Clin¬ 
ton campaign's communica¬ 
tions director and will not 
have forgotten the Conserva¬ 
tives’ support for President 
Bush. 

Other top aides known to 
have supported Mr Adams's 
visa were Tony Lake, the 
National • Security Adviser, 
and Nancy Soderberg. num¬ 
ber three on the National 
Security Council, and accord¬ 
ing to the Washington Post. 
Vice-President Al Gore. 

Sources said the State De¬ 
partment opposed the visa 
“from top tu bottom" with the 
sole exception of Jean Kenne¬ 
dy Smith, the US ambassador 
to Dublin. 

Peter Riddell page 9 
Leading artide. page 17 | 

Kenneth Clarke popping next door for talks on public sector pay yesterday 

Jobs fear over public pay rise 
Continued from page I 
education services." But 
David Hart of the National 
Association of Head Teachers 
described the award as “prob¬ 
ably the best obiainabie in the 
current climate", and Lit Sy¬ 
mons of the civil servants' 
First Division Association wel¬ 
comed the acceptance of-the 
review recommendations. 

Mr Major had spelt out his 
insistence that there would be 
no breach of existing White¬ 
hall spending ceilings, saying: 
'The Governments policy is 
that increases in pay must be 
fully met from existing bud¬ 
gets. Pay increases for public 

sector staff therefore have to 
be paid for by greater effici¬ 
ency. or by savings in the cost 
of running government itself. 

“The costs will be met from 
the public expenditure totals 
published at Budget time. 
There will be no new money to 
finance these pay increases 
and. for the second year 
running, there will be no call 
on the reserve." He also 
backed the trend towards de¬ 
riding pay at local rather than 
national level and the use of 
perfortiiance-related pay. 

Treasury' officials suggested 
that efficiency savings could 
be made through better use of 

operating theatres and in¬ 
creased use of day surgery, by 
more councils adopting com¬ 
petitive tendering and through 
defence ministry plans to con¬ 
centrate on frontline troops 
rather than support staff. 

Officials, keen to avoid any 
adverse market reaction to the 
larger than expected rises, 
said they fell fairly and 
squarely within guidelines set 
by Mr Clarke last September. 
He stated then that any in¬ 
crease in pay for government 
staff would have to be met by 
improvements in productivity. 

Review details, page 7 

Why organise 
your own funeral? 
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’•T Taving had three funerals 

I—I fairly recently. I know the 

JL JLcost of funerals - and 1 was 

very impressed by die price, die fixed 

price... With the Dignity Plan there's 

diis once and for all payment! 

I don't kfiow what my daughter’s 

situation will be when I die and this 

will be one sum she won't have to find 

at a time which may lx- rather difficult 

for her... 

Now we can all forget about it and 

I don’t have to worry about it again... 

That’s a good feeling! ” 

THE DIGNITY PLAN 
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Prices are fixed and the service 
vgu have chosen are guaranteed, 
however much costs ma\ rise in years 
to come. 

The Dignity Plan comes from 

Britain’s largest funeral company. 

Lloyds Bank act as custodians of 

the Dignity Trust Fund and Legal 

General are independent actuaries to 

the fund. 
For more information, without 

obligation, use the Freepost coupon, or 
call the Dignity Plan Adviceline 

Howard refuses to 
see Bulger parents 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE Home Secretary has 
refused to meet the parents of 
James Bulger, the murdered 
Merseyside toddler, for dis¬ 
cussions abour the sentence 
faced by his young killers. 

Denise Bulger said last 
night that she was "very 
disappointed" at Michael 
Howard's derision. “The 
Home Secretary said a couple 
of months ago that he wanted 
to meet us." she said. 

“Now we have said that we 
want to meet him and he has 
turned round and said he 
wont see us. I feel very let 
down over it." 

The couple from Kirkby. 
Merseyside, had asked their 
solicitor to request a meeting 
with Mr Howard because they 
were outraged at recommen- 

| darions that their son's killers 
serve a minimum of between 
eight and ten years. 

But Mr Howard turned 
down their request because he 
has still tu sei the minimum 
sentences for Robert Thomp¬ 
son and Jon Venables. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said: “The letter acknowl¬ 
edged that Mr and Mrs 
Buleer recognised that the 
Home Secretarv has to follow' 

established procedures when 
setting a tariff in such cases. 

“This procedure puts the 
Home Secretary' in a quasi¬ 
judicial position, which means 
that he has to act in a fair but 
dispassionate manner, similar 
to that of a sentencing judge." 

Mr Howard's refusal fol¬ 
lows official advice that if he 
met the couple he could find 
himself the subject of judicial 
review proceedings. Mr and 
Mrs Bulger are demanding 
that Venables and Thompson 
be detained in custody for the 
rest of their lives. 

Howard: ‘has to act in a 
dispassionate manner* 

Avalanche kills man 
as storms roar back 

By Bill Frost 
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A CLIMBER died in an ava¬ 
lanche in Scotland yesterday 
as gales, blizzards and heavy 
rain swept much of Britain. 
The man was killed on 
Buachaille Etive. Glen Coe. 
hut a companion escaped 
uninjured. 

Snow afTected roads in mid- 
Wales and police warned driv¬ 
ers of blizzards on the A55 
across North Wales. The AA 
said that in Powys. roads 10 

Llandrindod Wells. Builth 
Wells and Crickhowdl were 
difficult because of snow-. 

Gusts of 70mph buffeted 
Non hem Ireland as severe 
gales, driving rain and sleet 
swept the province. 

Winds of up to 50mph hit 
the West Country . The Clysi. 
near Exeter, was'put on a red 
flood alert by Die National 

Rivers Authority after more 
than an inch of overnight rain. 
It was one of ten rivers in the 
region on which Rood alerts 
were in force and. with surface 
water on many roads, an AA 
spokeswoman said: “We are 
advising people not to travel if 
they can help iL" 

At Sidmouth. Devon. Mar¬ 
garet Furness. 68. became 
trapped in the swollen Sid as 
she tried to saw one of her two 
English setters. She was recov¬ 
ering from shock and hypo¬ 
thermia in hospital last night. 
The dug was swept away. 

In Hampshire, police urged 
drivers to slow down in "atro¬ 
cious conditions” and terry 
crossings to the Isle of Wight 
were disrupted. 
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MATTHEWiPAfiRlS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

A little dubbing to 
ease the drubbing The spectral presence 

of Gerry Adams — 
voice dubbed by an 

actor — hung over PM’s 
Questions yesterday. Even 
when he wasn't mentioned, 
one wondered why. Had 
John Smith very decently 
acceded to a private request 
from Downing Street not to 
mark die Government’s in¬ 
ability to prevail with the US 
President? And what does 
Adams sound like? So accus¬ 
tomed are we to the voice of 
an actor on radio or tele¬ 
vision. that we forget 

When I think of Adams, I 
think now of an actor’s 
voice. Media producers tend 
to choose soft Irish lilts, and 
it may well be that (apart 
from causing unemploy¬ 
ment in the acting profes¬ 
sion) the ending of the ban 
on the real Adams voice 
would be a disadvantage to 
Adams himself. Adams may 
not sound half as reassuring 
as his impersonators, for 
any actor worth his salt will 
try to be persuasive, and 
actors do it better than 
politicians, and . . .why yes! 

Could this be the salvation 
of our Prime Minister? 
Could a Home Office ban on 
the broadcasting of John 
Major's voice within the 
United Kingdom, and the 
employment of actors be¬ 
hind screens, be what finally 
lifts those stubborn "person¬ 
al approval ratings” off die 
poll-room floor? 

The thought struck me 
when Philip Oppenhrim (C 
Amber Valley) praising the 
renaissance of the British 
motor industry, reminded 
the PM that it was once “the 
butt of music hall jokes”. It 
was insensitive of Oppen- 
heim. after an awful week 
for Mr Major, to mention 
music hall jokes: but it 
called to mind the era when, 
as the silent movies gave 
way to talkies, directors 
employed actors and ac¬ 
tresses to dub the original 
stars. 

Debbie Reynolds, for in¬ 
stance, was the singing voice 
of Lina Lament in Singing 
Jnihe Rain. Lina Lamcntt 
had a ghastly voice. Perhaps 
Debbie could have done 

something for Norman? 
John Major, too, became 
famous before he had to 
talk. Hie whips' office is a 
powerhouse of silent men. 
Chief Secretaries to the 
Treasury never have to say 
anything but “no”. 

I wonder whether the 
chap who does the voice¬ 
overs for Hamlet cigar ads 
on TV might take over as the 
PM’s voice? Something 
smooth and reassuring is 
needed. And then there is 
Mr Major’s challenger 
John Smith, in a familiar 
adenoidal frenzy yesterday 
about prescription charges. 
He always sounds either 
grumpy or indignant- "Ady 
lgcrease in prescriptiod 
charges cubs od top of 
bassive igcreases in 
taxatiod.” he spluttered. Andrew Cnrikshank. 

who played Dr Cam¬ 
eron in Dr Finlay's 

Casebook made a more 
loveable-sounding Scot than 
Mr Smith. A voice like his is. 
needed if Labour are to re¬ 
gain the English vote: Smith 
could mime. My colleague 
on The Guardian suggests 
that Michael Portillo's voice 
could be done by the chap 
who played Manuel in 
Fawlty Towers, but this is- 
unworthy. 

1 doubt, in this age of 
backbench pood ling and 
party uniformity, that back 
benchers deserve an actor 
each. All the northern Lab¬ 
our MPs could be done by 
the fellow who speaks the 
Hovis ad: they all say the 
same thing, so they might as 
well have the same voice. 
Gareth Warded (Lab. Gow-. 
erf. who has a beautiful 
Welsh accent, should do all 
the Welsh MPs. Your typical 
Home Counties Tories 
(whose opinions and ap¬ 
pearances are fairly uni¬ 
form) could be dubbed by 
Ian Carmichael or Patricia 
Routledge, depending on 
sex. 

The idea has merit. But 
here's a better one. Why not . 
remove the soundtrack alto¬ 
gether? You could have a 
fellow behind the Speaker^ 
Chair, playing the piano. 

Seized beer and wine 
poured into sewers 
More than 5.000 litres of illegally imported beer and 250 
litres of wine confiscated by Customs at Dover were 
destroyed at a water treatment site near Maidstone 
yesterday. Customs hope the mass destruction will serve as a. 
warning to bootleggers. The haul was one-hundredth of the 
total seized throughout Britain in the ten months since the 
introduction of the Single European Act on January 1 last 
year. In yesterday's operation the alcohol was treated before 
being discharged into the sewers. Broken glass and crushed. 
cans were taken for recycling. Photograph, page 22 

Child agency apologises 
The Child Support Agency yesterday admitted that a letter to 
Stephen Lodge. 29. of Elland. West Yorkshire, demanding 
maintenance for his ex-wife's unemployed husband and 
their baby was a mistake. A spokeswoman said: “It was 
human error.” The agency was also claiming arrears and 
increased payments for Mr Lodge's daughter, aged five. 

Husband weeps at trial 
A man whose wife allegedly planned to electrocute him in 
his bath told St Albans Crown Court yesterday that he still 
loved her. Alan Eyles. 45. made the statement as his wife 
Sonya. 32. watched impassively. After giving his evidence, 
Mr Eyles. a lorry driver of Cheshunt. Hertfordshire, left die 
courtroom in tears. The trial continues. 

War cases dropped 
Scottish authorities are not to prosecute Antanas Gecas for 
involvement in the wartime killing of civilians. In 1987 he 
lost a libel case against Scottish Television after it said he 
was involved in the murder of Jews and other civilians in 
Lithuania. The Crown Office said there was insufficient 
evidence for Scottish prosecutions in any war crime cases. 

£55m bid for paper 
An informal bid for The Independent and Independent on 
Sunday, led by Mirror Group Newspapers, values the titles 
at £55-57 million. The consortium, including The Independ¬ 
ent’s Spanish and Italian investors and Andreas Whittam 
Smith, its founding editor, is understood to be offering 250p 
per share for 100 per cent of Newspaper Publishing. 
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Allegations include assault, theft, racial abuse and the planting of evidence 

Police corruption probe 
implicates 45 officers 

By Edward Gorman 

A POLICE enquiry into alle¬ 
gations of police corruption in 
north London has implicated 
45 officers in a total of 134 
incidents, involving theft, the 
planting of drugs and conspir¬ 
acy to pervert the course of 
justice. 

The disclosure provoked 
calls for an independent judi¬ 
cial enquiry into ihe activities 
of police officers based at 
Stoke Newington in the bor¬ 
ough of Hadcoey amid criti¬ 
cism of what is seen by local 
campaigners as another ex¬ 
ample of the inadequate sys¬ 
tem of police being called upon 
to investigate their own kind. 

Operation Jackpot was 
launched in April 1991 after 
the Metropolitan police re¬ 
ceived information about the 
activities of a police officer 
based at the now notorious 
Stoke Newington police sta¬ 
tion in the heart of one of 
London's poorest areas, where 
unemployment crime and 
drug-dealing are rife. 

Officers at the station had 
been the subject of persistent 
claims of involvement in tak¬ 
ing drugs from dealers — 
including crack cocaine—and 
reselling them, planting drugs 
on suspects and fabricating 
evidence. The claims have 
already resulted in one officer 
being jailed for theft and eight 
others transferred, three of 
whom were later suspended 

The investigation was led by 
Det Supt Ian Russell and 

■ Victims of alleged police corruption in 
Hackney say that they will be satisfied 
with nothing less than a judicial enquiry 

Smith: has no faith 
in enquiry procedure 

supervised by William 
McCall, of the Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority (PCA), 
which yesterday announced 
its completion. Mr Russell's 
reports are now in the hands 
of the Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice. which is to decide wheth¬ 
er any officers should face 
prosecution. 

The Jackpot team consid¬ 
ered 24 separate cases after 
sifting through a mass of 
evidence in the form of inter¬ 
view and custody records, 
reports of court proceedings 
arid 376 statements taken by 

investigating officers. Of the 
24 cases, 22 were the Subject of 
134 complaints or allegations 
against police officers at Stoke 
Newington. 

The PCA said 65 of the 
allegations were connected 
with the planting of drugs or 
“evidence" on suspects: 27 
involved conspiracy to pervert 
the course of justice: 27 con¬ 
cerned theft; and nine were of 
assault Six other allegations 
were not specified. 

The investigation implicates 
45 officers, almost aQ of whom 
are drawn from the uniformed 
ranks of constable and detec¬ 
tive constable. However, 22 of 
the officers are the subject of 
only one allegation. A small 
group, thought to indude the 
eight officers transferred from 
Stoke Newington in January 
1992, are connected wich many 
of the complaints. 

The PCA said it was very 
happy with the way the enqui¬ 
ry had been conducted. Offi¬ 
cers on the Jackpot team had 
investigated “ro the maximum 
extent possible in the circum¬ 
stances". But it also pointed 
out that some complainants 
had given limited co-opera¬ 
tion and the very lengthy 
delays in some cases before 
complaints were made. 

Claims made in Stoke New¬ 

ington yesterday that the CPS 
had rejected an original ver¬ 
sion of the report last summer 
and asked for further work by 
the investigating team were 
vigorously denied by Richard 
Offer, spokesman for the PCA 
He said it was the PCA itself 
which had asked for further 
work to be carried out by Mr 
Russell is team. “Mr Russell 
submitted a report to us. We 
then asked for more work on 
some files." he said. 

However, at the Hackney 
Community Defence Associ¬ 
ation, which has led the battle 
for justice in the borough and 
has recorded 381 cases of 
alleged police abuses, there 
was scepticism about Jackpot. 
Graham Smith, for the associ¬ 
ation. said he did not expect 
many prosecutions. “We're ex¬ 
pecting a handful at most of 
minor charges, because we 
have no faith in this proce¬ 
dure," he said. “It's all geared 
towards maintaining the cred¬ 
ibility of the police station and 
challenging the credibility of 
the complainants." 

Mr Smith said the only sat¬ 
isfactory way to dear die air 
was an independent judicial 
enquiry, something also called 
for by Brian Sedgemore. Lab¬ 
our MP for Hackney. 

“It is quite apparent, when 
you have a breakdown in 
police/comm unity relations, 
that it is pretty pointless to 
have a police internal investi¬ 
gation to sort it out" he added. 

Yard comment, page) 

SIMON WftlKER 

Pamela Simms, a leading local campaigner, makes her point yesterday 

Train 
Robber 
returns 
to jail 

By a Staff Reporter 
T 

ROY "the weasel” James, 
the Great Train Robber, 
was back behind bars yes¬ 
terday after receiving a six- 
year sentence for shooting 
his former father-in-law 
and wounding his ex-wife 
in a divorce dispute. 

An Old Bailey jury re¬ 
jected his defence that he 
was insane at the time and 
saw himself with gun in ; 
hand and felt “a thunder¬ 
storm in his mind". James. 
58. left the dock clutching a 
photograph of his daugh¬ 
ters Rachel. S, and 
Samantha, 6, over whom 
he had custody until the 
shooting last May. 

He was cleared of at¬ 
tempting to murder David 
Wadlow. but was convict¬ 
ed of wounding him. He 
was acquitted of wound¬ 
ing Anthea James. 28, with 
intent to cause her griev¬ 
ous bodily harm bur was 
found guilty of unlawful 
wounding. 

James was jailed for 30 
years at Buckingham As¬ 
sizes in 1964 for his part in 
the £2.6 million Royal 
Mail train robbery and 
spent 13 years behind bars. 

Judge Grigson told him: 
"You know that you have 
to go to prison. These 
offences are so serious that 
no other course can be 
contemplated. I take into 
account that since 1964 you 
have not been convicted of 
any criminal offences." 

Drug-dealing tops charge 
sheet in Operation Jackpot 
. By Edward Gorman 

THE offences allegedly com¬ 
muted by some police officers 
based in Stoke Newington, 
which were investigated by 
Operation Jackpot, indude: 
□ Pocketing thousands of 
pounds through running 
drug-dealers whom they sup¬ 
plied with drugs seized during 

lice raids on other dealers: 
Planting drugs on known 

dealers to obtain convictions 
and thus to give their own 
dealers less competition; 
□ Planting drugs on people 
who were not involved in 
dealing to help to improve title 
clean-up record; 
□ Soliciting bribes from 
known drug-dealers to help 
them escape prosecution; 
□ Regularly assaulting and 
racially abusing black 
suspects. 

A typical victim of the cor¬ 
rupt practice alleged against 
some Stoke Newington police 
is Benny Wilson, a 43-year-old 
voluntary care worker origi¬ 
nally from Jamaica. 

In January 1991 Mr Wilson, 
who had a record of trouble 
with the law when he was 
young, was working as a disc 
jockey at a dub. When he 
returned home one morning 
that month after dropping his 
daughter at school, police 
raided his home and hand¬ 
cuffed him. 

Mr Wilson’s hopes that the 
officers would quickly realise 
their mistake were dashed 
when the police proceeded to 
produce plastic packets which 
he had never seen before from 
a kitchen cabinet and then a 
sawn-off shotgun and 
ammunition. 

Mr Wilson was then in¬ 
formed that he was being 
arrested in connection with a 
robbery and for possession of 
a pistol and a shotgun. He also 
faced 12 other charges includ¬ 
ing possession of cocaine, 
amphetamines and cannabis 
and offences connected with 
cheque fraud. 

Mr Wilson was held at 
Pentonviile prison in north 
London and was refused bail. 

Lewandowski: said he 
was asked to plant gun 

When be was eventually of¬ 
fered bail, he could not afford 
the £50.000 in cash that was 
required. 

He launched a campaign to 
protest his innocence, and 
enlisted the help of the British 
pressure group Liberty and 
the International Commission 
of Jurists. Justice. After six 
months the charges against 
him were thrown oul 

A former officer based at 
Stoke Newington. Roy Lewan- 
dowsld, who has served an 18- 
month prison sentence for 
theft, has since told Mr Wilson 
that another officer at the 
station had asked him to help 
plant a sawn-off shotgun ai 

Harrison: magistrates 
threw out charges 

Mr Wilson's home. Mr Wilson 
is taking a civil action against 
the police and was interviewed 
by the detectives working on 
Operation Jackpot. 

Another victim is Ida 
Oderinde, a Nigerian-bom 
mother of three who was 
sentenced to four years in jail 
for herom-dealing in 1991 
when her youngest child was 
only a few months old. 

During her trial, Mrs 
Oderinde alleged that she had 
witnessed a friend of hers who 
was a known dealer of crack 
cocaine being given a bag of 
the drug by two police 
constables. 

Two police officers who 
claimed at Mrs Oderinde’s 
trial that they had found 
heroin in a disused fridge in 
her home, were later suspend¬ 
ed for perjury. 

Mrs Oderinde was cleared 
on appeal in March last year 
after Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
the Lord Chief Justice, was 
told that the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service accepted that evi¬ 
dence from the police officers 
was unreliable. 

A more recent case, which 
occurred last November, illus¬ 
trates what campaigners in 
Stoke Newington claim is 
typical of a racially motivated 
assault: a black couple who 
witnessed a mentally ill man 
being beaten by police officers 
ended up being assaulted 
themselves when they went to 
repon it 

Hazel Bruno-Gilbert and 
her fiance Audley Harrison 
were returning from a party 
early in the morning when 
they saw the incident at a bus 
stop. The couple went to Stoke 
Newington police station to 
report the incident but police 
officers refused to accept what 
Ms Bruno-Gilbert said. After 
she told them she would go to 
Hackney police station in¬ 
stead. there was a struggle 
and the couple were charged 
with obstruction. 

The case against Ms Bruno- 
Gilbert and Mr Harrison was 
later thrown our by magis¬ 
trates in Highbury, north 
London. 

TV ghosts traumatise boys 
By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

TWO boys needed hospital 
treatment after watching a 
Hallowe'en programme. 
Doctors say they are the first 
victims of post-traumatic 
stress caused by television. 

The boys, aged ten. suf¬ 
fered nightmares and panic 
attacks and developed a fear 
of sleeping alone after see¬ 
ing “Ghostwateh". One 
needed behaviour therapy 
as an in-patient for eight 
weeks and the other was 
treated as an out-patient 

The programme, present¬ 
ed by Michael Parkinson. 
Mike Smith and Sarah 
Greene, was advertised as a 
fictionalised drama-docu¬ 
mentary about the haunting 
of a suburban farofly home. 
Many viewers were fooled 
Into believing ft was a live 

documentary on the super¬ 
natural. No warning was 
given before or after the 
broadcast which started at 
9.25pm. 

The boys were referred 
separately by their GPs to 
Gulson hospital, Coventry, 
four months after the pro¬ 
gramme was shown in Octo¬ 
ber 1992. One had 
nightmares and daytime 
flashbacks, slept with the 
light on and banged his 
bead to remove thoughts of 
ghosts. He refused to let his 
mother go out without him. 

He was admitted to the 
child and family unit for 
eight weeks while his moth¬ 
er was helped to control his 
behaviour. 

The second boy felt sick 
after watching the pro¬ 

gramme and needed con¬ 
stant reassurance through¬ 
out night hours. The out¬ 
patients department encour¬ 
aged him to sleep in his own 
room. His parents were told 
to comfort him but not to 
discuss the show. 

The doctors who treated 
the boys say in the British 
Medical Journal that they 
showed signs of post-trau¬ 
matic stress disorder, not 
reported previously in con¬ 
nection with a television 
programme. The disorder is 
normally seen in battle- 
weary soldiers and mad 
accident survivors. Both im¬ 
proved with treatment but 
the authors say that risk 
factors for foe development 
of the disorder in children 
"remain obscure". 

Living life to the 
When he was 

28, John Ridgway 

rowed across the North Atlantic with Chay BJyth. 

And, because other men died making the same 

crossing, John has regarded life ever since as a 

bonus/'To justify this bonus,” he says,”life must be 

lived to the ML” 

It remained for him to find his personal 

definition of a life fully lived. Now, nearly 25 years 

later, his response emerges in a clear pattern. 

Summers are spent running courses at 

his Adventure School in Scotland, built by hand 

on the otherwise deserted Ardmore peninsula, a 

dozen miles south of Cape Wrath and far from the 

road. "Nothing easily gained," he says, "is really 

worth having.” 

Winters are given to expeditions — following 

the Amazon 4,000 miles from its source to the sea; 

making the first crossing of Patagonia’s Gran 

Gampo Nevado; sailing round the world non-stop 

id breaking the existing record bv90days... 

At first, Johns 

• reaction to the 

bonus of life seems exclusively physical. But it isn’t 

that simple."The human being,” he says,"is half 

mind and half boefy and if you use only mind or 

only body, its wanting." 

Thus the Adventure School stretches both 

mental and physical fitness. "I decided to create 

a comer of the world where people could 

experience the same direct confrontation with the 

elements that I find so stimulating-The artificial 

preoccupations of the world are even more remote 

from my mind than from my body.” 

Does the man who says "being is more 

important than having"treasure any possessions 

himself? He lists his favourite lightweight army 

combat boots, his monocular, his knife and his 

Rolex.'T like to think that whatever I have is not 

going to let me down. I’ve never known ^ 

it stop. Its been a;ood to me. the 

p i I- ROLEX Kolex watch. ty'G.’a.w 

The Rolex Explorer II Chronometer. Amiluble hi stainless steel with schite or black dial. 

Only a select group of jewellers sell Rolex wraiche*. For the address of your nearest Rolex jeweller, and Tor further Information on the complete range of Rolex watches, write to; 
The Rolex Watch Company Limited. 5 Stratford Place. London WIN 0ER or telephone 0/1-629 S0.‘l. 



TOYOTA BEATS THE REST WITH 
ITS GRAND SLAM DEAL 
ONE YEAR'S FREE CLUB TOYOTA RAC MEMBERSHIP 

Worth £159 (inc. joining fee), this comes with 

even- new Toyota. You’re unlikely to need it 

though, because there’s no car as reliable as a 

Toyota, according to independent surveys. 

TWO YEARS FREE SERVICING 
Every new Corolla or Carina E acquired 

and registered before 28th February comes 

with 2 years free servicing (or the 1,000/9,000/ 

18,000 mile routine services free, whichever 

comes first).® 

THREE YEAR/GO,000 MILE 
MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY. 

We invest £2 billion a year - more than any other manu¬ 

facturer — to bring you more advanced, higher quality cars. 

As proof, every new Toyota comes with a three year/60.000 

mile manufacturer's warranty. 

FOUR METHODS OF PAYMENT. 
As well as cash payment, we can offer special Toyota 

Terms for private individuals, plus contract hire and contract 

motoring for business use. Toyota Insurance can cut your 

motoring costs even further. 

FIVE BODYSTYLES WITH COROLLA. 
THREE WITH CARINA E. 

We offer the widest range to suit your needs: saloons, 

hatchbacks, liftbacks and estates, with a choice of 16 valve 

petrol or outstandingly economical diesel engines. 

Power steering, central locking, side-impact 

beams and RDS stereo radio cassette^ 

are standard throughout. 

SIX YEAR ANTI-CORROSION 
PERFORATION WARRANTY. 

Our comprehensive warranty 

package underlines the confidence 

we have in our cars. For onlv a small 

amount extra, you can even extend 

our mechanical warranty to 6 years or 

100,000 miles. 

Call 0800 777 555* now; or visit your Toyota dealer. 

He’ll tell vou whv the car in front has the best deal behind it 
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From £130 per month 
over 2 years (8.8% APR)t 

wga\ cn 

HP Typical 

examples7 

Cash Pnee 

(on the road) 
Deposit Credit Period 

Monthly 

Payments 

Minimum 

Value/ 
Final Rental 

APR 

Charge for 

credit met. 

purchase 

fee £40 

Total 

Amount 

Payable 

Corolla 1.3 
3-ooor. mil 

per annum. 

XL) 

eage 10.000 £10.543.50 £3,69023 £6,85327 24 months £129.61 x 23 £4,824.60 8.8% S92.36 £21,535.86 

Carina E 1.6 Xu 

4-docr. mileage 10.000 
per annum • 
— 

£12.673.50 £4,435.73 £8,237.77 

- 

24 months £146.29 x 23 

. 

£6,04322 8.8% £1,21032 £13.883.62 

Toyota Terms is the easier way to acquire a new Toyota. These special offers apply only until 31st March 1994/ 
•Extra mileage will be charged at 8p per mile for Carina E, 7p per mile for Corolla. 

X 
] 

per month 
over 2 years (8.8% APR)t 

■ FREE SERVICE OFFER APPLIES TO NEW CARINA E AND COROLLA VEHICLES PURCHASED AND REGISTERED IN THE UK BETWEEN ! ST JA.VJA?» -V. ?*5=UARY i 93*1 SERVICED A ACCORDANCE WITH THE TOYOTA (GBl HANDBOOK “TOYOTA TERMS OFTFR aunr a « ErT rn ~ 
AND CARINA E XL. 4W0R VEHICLES ACQUIRED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN 1ST FEBRUARY AND 31ST MARCH 1994. PRICES QUOTED ‘PE NjW?TALLC WJ CM5 ALL FINANCE AGREEMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO STATUS AND NJEMWITES MAY BE Koran T° NEW COROLLA XU 3-DOOR 
FINANCE LTD.. THE QUADRANGLE. REDHUL. RH1 IPX. OFFERS REDEEMABLE Br TOYOTA DEALERS W THE UK AND EXCLUDE MGTA5ILIT< SCHEME S VsKCLES SUPPlCD TO ESTABLISHED TOYOTA EF0 FLEET CUSTOMERS AND VEWClES PURCHASED UNDF&rMPi 5v«W8LE ON REQUEST FROM TGB 
yTRA ON CARINA E Xj. 'THE TOYOTA INFORMATION SERVICE IS OPERATED ON BEHALF OF TOYOTA iGCi LTD CALL 0?3* 7W55S ?C= -• r'-El SAlES. 3El DEALER FC* DETAILS Or GUP 3 YEAR. 60 MO MHE WARRANTY tpa^CO^CT M ^ STEREO OPTIONAL 
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Bv Richard Ford,- home correspondent 

;-5THE Princess Royal gave a 
rC^waming yesterday that send- 

young offenders on safaris 
>^hratttened to undermine the 
^-^credibility of programmes 
“I^imedai reforming criminals. 

As she spoke, it was dis- 
^;^>sed that a youth sent on an 
I'lSWay “character building” 
Z-^oar of Africa had been 
'--arrested twice within days of 
-llis return. The admission by 

police thai the youth, aged 17. 
:-i»as detained on December 23 
-T^and 28 will trigger further 
:;-public controversy aver the 
>'.wisdom of sending anpgprf 

offenders on overseas trips. 
z'~. The arrests were revealed as 
<*fee Frinicess said it was essen- 

feat experiments} pro- 
';igrarnmesdeaBngwifeaSxnin- 
>;al behaviour reassured the 
;republic that they were effective 

reducing crimed 
- She told a conference in 
>3U>ndon oil crime and fee 
r-'^anuly. “Sending young, erf- 
>^enders on safari may wdl be 
^I^good for them but it doesn't sit 
-r-we2J wife people who are lad 
>jup wife haying their houses 
r-feurgled, feeir cars twoced 
C jtaken without consent] and 
-I-tbeir town centres yandal- 
>3sed." ' 

She added: “So many suc¬ 
cessful experimental pro¬ 
grammes foil in reach a wider 
public because they are too 
expensive and loo complicated 
to rum Our programmes must 
be credible with fee wider 
public.” 

But she ala) cautioned 
against apportioning blame’, 
too freely: “It really does not 
help to label particular hous- 
mg estates or particular . 
groups or particular families 
as scapegoats — so often fee 
scapegoats are themselves the 
victims.” 

The Princess made her com- * 
meats after a public and 
political outcry over fee 
Gloucester youth. His trip,. 
organised by fee Bryn Melyn 
centre at Bala in Gwynedd, 
cost fee taxpayer £7,000. 

Michael Howard-the Home 
Secretary, 4ed critjrisnr. o&fee 
trip. He.faas urged * 

thoritiesnot to sent offenders 
on foreign trips- as. part, of 
programmes dealing with of¬ 
fending behaviour. 
- Until yesterday ii. had been 
believed feat fee boy had been 
arrested only 6sce since .fee 
trip. He has been charged 
wife driving without insur¬ 
ance or a test certificate in 
Gloucester on December 23 
and failing to produce his 
driving licence and other mo¬ 
toring documents. 

Five, days later be was 
detained again by police. He 
has been charged wife carry¬ 
ing an offensive weapon and 
driving wife excess alcohol in 
Gloucester. A further charge 
on’fee same date alleges feat 
he .failed to notify change rtf 
ownership of a car. - . . 

The teouagerwas also cau¬ 
tioned ifer being in possession 
of amphetamines and canna¬ 
bis, when he was stopped in a 
road check mi December 28. 
He has been bailed to appear 
before Gloucester youth court 
on March 2. - 

He isto appear al Glouces¬ 
ter youth court today on four 
charges dating from before his 
sightseeing visit to Africa. The 
youth is facing charges of 
house burglary, affray and 
assaulting a householder. 

He bad been taken on the 
trip to Africa as part of a 
course run by the Bryn. Melyn 
children's centre. The boy had 
been sent to fee centre by 
Gloucestershire County Gomt- 
dl social services .department 
as an. alternative to more 
expensive, local authority se- 
cure accommodation. 

Three weeks ago, the youth 
appeared before Gloucester 
magistrates, where he admit¬ 
ted 36 offences committed 
before he went to Africa. .. 

The court imposed & 12- 
manth supervision order with 
&.condition of six months* 
residence in the care of Bryn 
Mdyn. The youth was also 
banned from .driving for 12 
months and ordered to pay 
£60 compensation, to a chfi-. 
dren’s hccgie worker he struck 
wifoa^aMai tube.. ‘ - -' 

iS' ' 

on gay consent age 
By Ruth Giedhujl, religion correspondent 

THE Ardilashop of Westmin¬ 
ster. Cardinal Basil Hume, 
yesterday mged Parliament to 
be cautious over the issue of 
fee homosexual age of 
consent 

Cardinal Hume said MPs_ 
should “make a prudential 
judgment as to whether or not 
fee common good of society .. 
wiD best be served by a further 
decrimmalisatkm of homosex¬ 
ual genital acts'*. 

Such acts, be said, were 
“morally unacceptable". Car¬ 
dinal Hume continued: “The 
law should always seek to 
protect young people and pro¬ 
mote moral values that society 
recognises as wholesome.” 

MPs are due this month to 
take a free vote on an amend¬ 
ment to the Criminal Justice 
Bib by Edwina Currie propos-; 
ing that the age of consent for 
homosexuals be reduced from 
21 to 16. fee same age as for 
heterosexuals. The Labour 
leadership supports the am-' 
endmenl but a recent BBG 
survey of MPs ktggested a 
majority opposed it . 

In a statement Cardinal 
Hume said two 'jprinciples 
underpinned the Roman Cath¬ 
olic Church’s teaching on sex-, 
uai matters. “First, the genital 
expression of love is intended 
in God’s plan to find its piace 
exclusively within marriage , 
between a man and a woman. 
Secondly, tins act must be 

,-open to the possibletransmis- 

sion of new life. Thus Catholic 
teaching cannot equate a 
homosexual partnership with 
a heterosexual marriage." 

HesakL “Being a homosex¬ 
ual person is neither morally 

nor morally bad; it is 
genital acts that 

are nxfrally wrong." 
• Conceding that. fb_e 
Church's ideal of sexuality 
was difficult to achieve, he 
said: “God expects homosex¬ 
ual people, as indeed he does 
heterosexual people, to keep 
Ids law and to work towards 
achieving a difecult ideaL 
even if this will only be 
achieved gradually." He said 
fee Church condemned any 
violence in speech or action 
towards homosexuals. 
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Home: moral values 
should be promoted . 

Prince downs a ‘dark and stormy’ 
after blast from cyclone Sadie 

The Prince shelters from a downpour yesterday 

. From Alan Hamilton 
IN BRISBANE 

CYCLONE Sadie lashed her 
taff at the Prince of Wales 
during his tour of Queens¬ 
land yesterday, causing a 
moment's anxiety as his air¬ 
craft landed in a torrential 
downpour. 

The Falcon executive jet of 
fee Royal Australia Air Force 
bringing the Prince to the 
small town of Gladstone, 
north of Brisbane, had to 
make a difficult landing in 
atrocious conditions. Min¬ 
utes later, the captain became 
DL was whisked to a doctor in 
the town, and was pro¬ 
nounced unfit to fry. 

Spectators waiting at the 
airfield in pouring rain saw 
the Prince’s aircraft emerge 
from thick, low cloud and 
approach the runway at 
about200ft. It then opened its 
throttle and climbed 
for a second, and successful, 
approach and landing. There 
was no suggestion that the 
Prince was at any time in 
danger. 

Richard Aylard, the 
Prince'S private secretary, 
dismissed suggestions that 
fee aircraft’s approach had 
been less than perfect The 
captain, be said had been 
getting visual identification 
of the runway after approach¬ 
ing fee airfield on instru¬ 
ments. “He dkl not overshoot 
or anything. It was a low 
doud base, and there are not 
good approach aids. You 
come (town until you get 
below the doud to get a look" 

Having landed, the pilot 
felt “very shaky”, according 

The Falcon jet used by the Prince that he abandoned when its pilot fell fil 

to Mr Aylard. and almost 
immediately started being 
sick. The Prince, to avoid 
dday, switched to a Cessna 
Citation executive jet belong¬ 
ing to the Queensland police, 
to make his next hop to the 
nearby town of Bundaberg. 

Mr Aylard said. “It was a 
choice of using fee police 
plane or missing Bundaberg. 
The Prince said: *We cant 
leave all these people hang¬ 
ing around, especially in all 
that rain.’ He really worries 
about people who have 
tinned out to see him." 

Gladstone had 11m of rain 
in the 24 hours before the 
Prince’s arrival and farmers 
all over Queensland praised 
him as a greater power than 
any Aboriginal rain dancer 
for breaking an 18-month 
drought A mere cyclone is 

not enough to deter the 
Prince from important busi¬ 
ness. In Gladstone, he visited 
a factory making environ¬ 
mentally friendly lollipop 
sticks from a renewable plan¬ 
tation of Australian hoop 
pine. The Prince was offered 
a Rainbow Paddtepqp lolly 
on an eco-friendly stick, bat 
declined. 

He was less reticent at his 
next stop, Bundaberg, where 
he toured a sugar cane plant 
and its adjoining distillery, 
famous throughout the An¬ 
tipodes for its ram. fn front of 
a battery of cameras, be was 
offered a sample. Mindful of 
his public relations triumph 
in entering a pub in Tas¬ 
mania for a glass of Gieo- 
fiddich last Saturday, the 
media were on tenterhooks. 
Would he, or would he not? 

He would. “I’m going to 
prove I can actually drink,” 
he said to the cameras. He 
tried first a neat rum on foe, 
followed by a “dark and 
stormy" — a rum and ginger 
beer; he appeared to enjoy it 
considerably more than a 
Rainbow Paddlepop. But you 
can’t take the sting out of a 
cyclone wife a lollipop. 
□ Australian, prosecutors 
yesterday dropped two 
charges against David Kang, 
23. fee student who fired a 
blank pistol at the Prince, 
saying the heir to fee British 
throne (fid not fit the defini¬ 
tion of “an internationally 
protected person" mentioned 
in fee charges. 

Kang still faces four assault 
and firearms charges. He 
will appear in court again 
today. 

Abused girl 
‘hired 

hitman for 
revenge’ 

A GIRL aged 16 recruited a 
hitman to carry out a revenge 
attack on her stepfather after 
he sexually abused her and 
another young girl, the Old 
Bailey was toki yesterday. 

The stepfather. Archibald 
Bigham, had been put on 
probation after admitting a 
series of indecent assaults on 
Karen Bigham when she was 
11, David Specs, for tire prose¬ 
cution, said. i . 

However, when she learnt 
that he had attacked another 
young girl while on probation 
and attending a course for sex 
offenders, she launched a plot 
which ended with him being 
stabbed to death. 

“ In her eyes, the courtwhich' 
bad put Archibald Bigham on 
probation had failed to stop 
him from doing it again," Mr 
Spots said. "Hie decided, to 
stop him for good.” 

Mr Bigham, 42, was at¬ 
tacked in his home in Balk¬ 
ing, east London, in August 
1992. His throat was slashed 
and when he ran into the 
street he was chased and 
stabbed repeatedly. 

Karen Bigham. then 16, had 
approached the alleged hit 
man. Vincent Scott, in a bur¬ 
ger bar in Southend. She was 
overheard telling him: “He 
has done it again to a five- 
year-old. 1 want him done 
good. I plan to get my stepdad 
and put him in hospital,” Mr 
Spens said. “Ultimately, she 
introduced bCT brother Paul to 
Scott to join forces wife him on 
the night of fee attack.” 

The two men allegedly 
brake in and lay in wait for 
Mr Bigham to return home. 
After questioning him about 
bis sexual behaviour they 
stabbed him to death. Mr 
Spens said. 

Mr Scott 19 and Raul 
Bigham, 19, both from South- 
end, deny murder. Karen 
Bigham, from Shoebuiyness, 
Essex, has denied aiding and 
abetting murder. A fourth 
man, Gary Lee, 30, from 
Southend, also denies aiding 
and abetting He is alleged to 
have supplied Mr Scott with a 
knife. 

The trial continues. 

Women in 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

COMPUTERPHOBIA — _ feefear 
loafeingofanytiimgtodowifeconiputess-- - 
may afflict one in fee workers, according, 
to two British psychologists. 

Women are espedafry vulnerable, deny¬ 
ing themselves job opportunities because 
feey are so reluctant to use .nmputer& 
Older nude managers, who regard typing as 
women's weak, are also often phobic. Some 
computexphobes will not even use hole-in- 
the-wall cash dispensers. 

Writing in The. Psychologist, Mark 
Brosnan, of fee University of Greenwich, 
and Dr Marilyn. Davidson, of Manchester 
School of Management, say about 5 per ranii 
of people suffer physical effed&.indudmg 
ynew dimness and high blood pressure 
when confronted by a cofet to-. - ‘ 

Reviewing a mass of psychological data 
on fee phenomenon, they condudefeat a lot.. 

of women develop their distaste for the 
keyboard after bong elbowed off the 
computer at school by more aggressive boys 

Dr Davidson said: “If ffiere are computers 
around, little boys tend to dominate them 
Girls can do just as wdl as boys, but they 
tend to get put off and develop a phobia. 

“The. same is true of the videos which is 
nearly always considered man’s work. Yd 
women don't mind using microwave ovens. 
It-is almost as if they are classedas feminine, 

.'while computers are masculine." 
The phobia is more than a psychological 

.curiosity. The proportion of women doing 
computer science courses has fallen from its 

'1979 peak of one in four to only one in 
fofemipl990i 

Dr Davidson said computerphobia can 
often be overcome vrith proper training- “A 
lot of it is fear of fee unknown,” she said- 

Do you want 

riding the Tube 
for free 

while you pay? 

We thought not 
Every year fare dodgers cost us 

£30 million. 

Money that could be spent on 

improving the service for you. 

We thought it would be fairer if 

everybody who used the system 

paid for it. 

So from 3 April anyone who is 

caught on the system without a 

valid ticket or Travel Permit will be 

liable to pay a £10 Penalty Fare. 

It sounds drastic but it seemed worry about. It will, however, give 

time that those who ride free at the fare dodgers something to 

everyone else's expense should be think about. 

made to pay. For information pick up 

You'll find signs and leaflets a leaflet at your station or call 

around the system explaining the 071 9T8 4040. 

way the scheme will work. 

However, if you make sure you 

buy the right ticket before you 

travel, the £10 Penalty Fare isn't 

something that you’ll have to 

UNDERGROUND 
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Cholesterol evidence ‘conclusive’ 

Fatly diet doubles 
heart disease risk 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

THE risk of a heart attack 
could be cut by up to a half 
and tens of thousands of lives 
saved if the average Briton ate 
less fat according to studies in 
17 different countries. 

Researchers claim the “con¬ 
clusive evidence" Unking cho¬ 
lesterol with heart disease is of 
comparable weight to that 
linking smoking and lung 
cancer. Reducing the amount 
of fat in the British diet by one 
sixth would cut blood choles¬ 
terol by 10 per cent enough to 
prevent half of all heart at¬ 
tacks among men. and women 
aged 40 and a fifth of attacks 
among those aged 70. 

tn an attempt to settle the 
decade-long argument over 
the causes of heart disease, re¬ 
searchers at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital. London, have com¬ 
bined the evidence from the 
most comprehensive studies 
published so far. The results, 
published in three papers in 
the British Medical Journal. 
show that the link between 
blood cholesterol and heart 

disease is even more import¬ 
ant than previously drought 

Dr Malcolm Law. chief 
author of the three papers, 
said the controversy sur¬ 
rounding cholesterol arose 
because some trials were too 
short to show the full effect. 
“The combined evidence an 
the efficacy and safety of 
lowering blood cholesterol lev¬ 
els is conclusive," he said. 

Professor Nicholas Wald, 
professor of preventive medi¬ 
cine at St Bartholomew's, said 
"nearly everyone" in Britain 
and other Western countries 
bad too high a blood cholester¬ 
ol because they ate too much 
fat, especially saturated (ani¬ 
mal) fat. “Eating less saturat¬ 
ed fat would achieve substan¬ 
tial health benefits.” he said. 

The researchers say that the 
benefits of reducing cholester¬ 
ol are felt within two years and 
the full benefit within five. 
The cut in heart attack risk 
occurs whatever the initial 
level of cholesterol and is 
greatest at younger ages. A 

man aged 35 who cuts his cho¬ 
lesterol by 0.6 millimoles (10 
per cent of the average level of 
6.0 mmol) will halve his heart 
attack risk by the age of 40. 

The researchers say a reduc¬ 
tion of that order is not 
difficult to achieve by changes 
in the diet on a collective bans, 
although the amount of fat 
eaten by the average Briton 
has remained stubbornly high 
over the past 20 years. How¬ 
ever. they admit that, for an 
individual, achieving the re¬ 
duction would be difficult. 
“You have got to be quite 
aggressive in eating different¬ 
ly from your family and your 
peers to achieve the necessary 
reduction on your own." Pro¬ 
fessor Wald said. 

Fears that reducing choles¬ 
terol might increase the risk of 
cancer, accidents and suicide 
are dismissed. The research¬ 
ers say that the link with 
suicide arose because people 
who are depressed lose their 
appetite and eat less, so lower¬ 
ing their blood cholesterol. 

John Speirs: “I am determined we should give a full explanation" 

IT’S OUR 
LOWEST MORTGAGE 

RATE EVER. 
UNLESS YOU HAPPEN 
TO DROP THIS PAGE 

ON THE FLOOR. 

FROM 3.99% 77% 

NVhoops! There it goes again. 

Our mortgage rate has just taken another 

nosedive. In fact, at- 3.995- 7.7% APR, its our 

lowest rate ever. But it doesn’t stop there. 

Next Time Bmens can pick up one of these 

mortgages us easily as First Time Buyers. 

And in case you need a hand, there’s always 

a trained Mortgage Advisor there to help. 

So why not drop into your local branch or call 

0S00 412 214 to find out where it is. 

You really shouldn't let this opportunity slip 

through your fingers. 

it.- y^■< ' 
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4,000 women in 
smear blunder 

By Our Health Services Correspondent 

ABOUT 4.000 women are 
being recalled for repeat cer¬ 
vical smears after it emerged 
that they had been “forgot¬ 
ten- by administrators. 

In another embarrassing 
setback for foe cervical 
screening programme, 
health managers yesterday 
announced an enquiry into 
how the blunder occurred. A 
telephone helpline giving in¬ 
formation. advice and reas¬ 
surance has been set up and a 
letter sent to all the women, 
advising them to have 
another smear. 

The move was announced 
by foe Merton. Sutton and 
Wandsworth Family Health 
Services Authority in south¬ 
west London after the error 
came to fight two weeks ago. 

The women, all of whom 
had mildly abnormal or in¬ 
adequate smear tests (ones 
the laboratory could not 
read), should have been re¬ 
minded to ahead for a repeat 
smear. Hiey and their GPs' 
were told of foe original test 
results but their names were 
omitted bom the computer 
foal issues the recall letters. 

Teams of staff from foe 

authority have contacted aU 
•128 local GP practices and 
have identified £860 women 
who may need a follow-up 
smear. The authority stressed 
that none of foe women with 
mfltfly abnomal smears bad 
cancer and there was “very 
little chance" tiyif foe ifigpHgp 
would have developed dar¬ 
ing the interval. 

The incident is the fifth in 
the past year which have 
undermined women's confi¬ 
dence in foe screening pro¬ 
gramme. 

John Speirs, chairman of 
the authority, said: "I deeply 
regret what has happened 
and I am determined that we 
should give a full explana¬ 
tion of the mistakes." 

Sir Kenneth Caiman, the 
Chief Medical Officer, an¬ 
nounced last month initia¬ 
tives to improve manage¬ 
ment of foe programme. Dr 
Brian Mawhmney. the 
health minister, said what 
had happened in Wands¬ 
worth was "unacceptable" 

Tessa Jowell, Labour’s 
spokeswoman on health for 
London, called for an over¬ 
haul of the screening service. 

Rare films 
fading 

into history 
By Alison Roberts 

ARTS REPORTER 

THOUSANDS of old films, 
including George Formby fea¬ 
tures and historically impor¬ 
tant newsreels, are decom¬ 
posing and will be lost forever 
because of. underfunding, ac¬ 
cording to a National Audit 
Office report 

More than 80 million feet of 
nitrate-based fifrn, described 
as the warp and weft of British 
cinema, are it risk. Some 
films, dating back'to 1895 and 
held in the British Film Insti¬ 
tute's national archive, needs 
to be coped urgently on to 
modem film stock. 

Original plans to preserve 
the film by the year 2000 have 
been dropped and foe process 
may now take up to 60 years. 
The audit office report on the 
BFT says that, during this 
time, some film will inevitably 
deteriorate and be lost before' 
it can be preserved.; • • 
- Clyde Jeavons;' cuxatbr of 
foe National Film and Tele¬ 
vision Archive, said, that a 
large amount of British cultur¬ 
al history exists on the chemi¬ 
cally unstable film. “We are 
talking about foe warp and 
weft of British cinema — films 
that people went to see every 
week," he said. 

“Newsreels and documenta¬ 
ries are also threatened. These 
are highly important historic 
films, showing the royal fam¬ 
ily. records of war and impor¬ 
tant politicians." 

The archive receives £4 mil¬ 
lion from the BFI* £15 million 
government grant, and plans 
to preserve three million feet 
this year and four million in 
1995-96 will go ahead. But the 
NAO says that the archive 
must begin to give priority to 
films waiting to be preserved 
so that only the least impor¬ 
tant can be left until last 
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Police link 
sex attacks 

A man who sexually assaulted 
a woman in Bromley, south¬ 
east London, after tying her 
wrists and throat might have 
committed five previous at¬ 
tacks. police said yesterday. In 
the past two years a man of 
similar description has raped 
two women and indecently 
assaulted another three. 

The latest victim, a mother 
of two. was on her way to a 
Bible class on Tuesday morn¬ 
ing when she was attacked. 

Court death 
Frank Guild, 69, from 
Tamworth, Staffordshire, who 
told a friend be had forgotten 
his heart pills, collapsed and 
died while giving evidence in 
an arson case at Stafford 
Crown Court - 

Insurance fear . 
Pbtice say drivers in the North 

.West_foay not be;in$ured if 
they answered an advertise¬ 
ment for Mono Services and 
have a certificate from London 
Associated Insurance. 

River woman 
A woman who died when her 
car plunged into the River 
Trent in Nottinghamshire was 
yesterday named as Mrs 
Frances Louise Brooks. 29, of 
Bassingham. Lincolnshire. 

Village voyage 
The 400-strong population of 
Eperiecques, near Calais, are 
taking advantage of a £1 cross- 
Channel offer by P&O in 
France next month and have 
booked a trip to Dover. 

Firemen hurt 
Six firemen were overcome by 
fumes as 70 firefighters tack¬ 
led a “suspicious” fire at a 
plastics storage plant at 
Darlaston. West Midlands. 

Armchair detectives 
tune to crimewatch 

By Paul Wilkinson 

FAMILIES on a council 
housing estate in Cleveland 
are being asked to look oat for 
thieves and vandals simply by 
tuning in a vacant channel on 
their television. Closed circuit 
cameras around their hous¬ 
ing block will feed pictures 
directly into their homes. 

"It means that residents can 
be bobbies in their own 
homes." said Alastair Rae, of 
Hartlepool Borough CounriL 
“We have examined the idea 
and think it is a very cost- 
effective and efficient way of 
people protecting their homes 
and keeping an eye on crime. 

“It gives people a feeling of 
safety and if they spot any¬ 
thing out of foe ordinary they 
can call in foe police.” 

The council yesterday 
agreed to spend £13,000 on 
eight cameras for the two- 

storey block of 35 flats on the 
Rossinere estate, where there 
have been problems with 
vandals and car thieves. The 
cameras will scan the front 
and rear entrances to the 
block as well as foe car park. 

ff the pilot scheme is suc¬ 
cessful it will be extended to 
other estates. A similar system 
is also to be instaifari in 
Camden, north London. 

Mr Rae said: “It removes 
foe need for security guards 

gives peace of mind. 
Cnme is the biggest issue at 
foe moment ana we want our 
residents to fed safe." 

Sgt Alan Watson, Harde- 
pool’s crime prevention of¬ 
ficer, said: "This sounds like a 
marvellous idea. It will help 
people protect their homes 
am? give them control over 
their own security.” 
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Trade union leaders say size of awards reflects a significant reverse in Government thinking 

Major hails success 

pay to performance 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE pay recommendations 
for 1.4 million public-sector 
employees indicated the pro- 
gress of making public service 
pay more dowdy related to 
performance, the Prime Min¬ 
ister said yesterday. 

The Government's accep¬ 
tance in full, of the findings of 
all six pay review bodies Is in 
marked contrast to decisions 
made previously. In recent 
years, the Government has 
introduced rises in stages-or 
cut the awards from the pay 
review bodies, but no phasing 
will be applied this year except 
within the armed forces. 

The Government’s pfam 
that the cost of the awards will 
be met from current public 
spending totals and will in¬ 

volve no extra money is a 
testament to the raorc flexible 
policy on pay for all public- 
sector employees adopted for 
this year and tg> to 1997. 

Instead of last years strict 
limit, of 15 per cent the 
Government has frozen the 
public-sector pay Ml for the 
next four years. Though pub¬ 
lic-sector trade unions criti¬ 
cised this strategy, itallows for 
individual pay rises provided 
they are paid for by efficiency 
gains or other cost savings. 

Trade union leaders' claims 
that the sire of the pay rises 
reflected a reverse in Govern¬ 
ment thinking in the face of 
determined union opposition 
were seen by public-sector pay 
analysts as a misunderstand- 

Efficiency is the key 
for top civil servants 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

PERFORMANCE pay is a 
central feature erf the senior 
salaries review body's rec¬ 
ommendations. 

For the senior Civil Ser¬ 
vice. ir recommends that all 
future pay . increases for 
grades 2 and 3 — those 
directly under permanent 
secretary level — should be 
determined by performance, 
and that any “standard" pay 
increases for such staff 
shook! be discontinued. 

In addition, a bonus 
scheme with a budget of at 
least £100.000 should be set 
op for op to 30 individuals 
“who have performed out¬ 
standingly". 

For the 1,400 members of 
the judiciary, the review 
body notes that the “recruit¬ 
ment of foe candidates best 
qualified for judicial office is 

proving increasingly diffi¬ 
cult largely for financial 
reasons’* — a trend it views 
with grave concern. 

Recommending increases 
of 2.75 percent this year, the 
review body recognises that 
the Government is unable to 
fund any more substantial 
increase. The review body 
says ministers should accept 
the need for improvement in 
judicial salaries to alleviate 
the problem of recruiting 
judges. 

Fbr the senior ranks of the 
aimed forces, the review 
body edges closer towards 
recommending perfor¬ 
mance-related pay. despite 
the fact that up to now the 
Government's view has 
been that such pay systems 
are “inappropriate” for the 
armed forces. 

ing of the pay bill freeze or. 
more likely, an attempt to 
score propaganda points. 

Kenneth Clarice, foe Chan¬ 
cellor, said last night that 
efficiency improvements did 
not necessarily mean job cuts, 
but could be made by “better 
working practices and cutting 
out waste". 

The review body rises, 
which reflea movements in 
comparable levels of private- 
sector pay, all take into 
account die Government's 
urging that foe recommenda¬ 
tions made should also reflea 
prevailing economic condi¬ 
tions — a significant shift from 
reports in previous years. 

The review’ bodies also re¬ 
flected the Governments de¬ 
sire to make public-sector pay 
reflea more closely local con¬ 
ditions, including specifically 
local problems or lack of them 
in recruiting and retaining 
staff. 

However, a number of the 
review bodies — especially 
those for NHS employees — 
pointed to a marked gap 
between the policy urged by 
ministers and the lade of any 
effective, practical proposals 
for performance ana locally 
related pay being brought 
forward by specific Govern¬ 
ment departments. 

Most urged departments to 
introduce such proposals next 
year and to negotiate them 
with the appropriate trade 
unions and representative 
bodies. 

As an explanation of the 
review bodies’ recommenda¬ 
tions, public-sector pay ana¬ 
lysts also pointed to Treasury 
figures this week showing 
marked job losses in the public 
rather than private sector. 
Over the past year. 327,000 

JOHNANGEBSON 

David Baynes, above; a chemistry 
teacher from Bradford, says the Prime 
Minister's vision of the future for his 
profession is still no more than a 
dream. Three years ago, John Major 
said- “What I want to achieve is a 
position where the man in the woolly 
sweater and the battered sedan and 

the grimy bouse at the corner of the 
street is not the local teacher.” Yester¬ 
day, Mr Baynes. 37. said: “1 thought 
Mr Major was describing me. right 
down to the jumper. But there’s been 
no change to my situation. If anything 
it’s got worse.” He earns £18.000 a year 
and does not plead poverty. He simply 

points our that every year his lifestyle 
lags further behind university friends 
who chose other careers. He said: 
“We've even slipped behind other 
public-sector workers such as the 
police and nurses. You've got to be 
totally dedicated to go into leaching. 
Money is completely secondary." 

Services 
get up to 
4.4% - but 
in stages 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE armed forces will get foe _ .User 
biggest pay award under foe 
deal bur it is to be phased in 
two stages: 2.7 per cent on 
April 1 and up to a further 1.7 
per cent next January. 

The award, ranging from 3 
per cent to 4.4 per cent, will 
give a small morale boost to 
foe three services in spite of it 
being phased in. although 
many still face redundancy 
under cost-cutting pro¬ 
grammes underway. The total 
bill for the armed forces' pay- 
award will be £166 million. 
Had it been a single-stage 
award, it would have been 
£206 million. 

As part of its long-term 
costings exercise, the Defence 
Ministry had made provision 
for a rise dose to that 
announced yesterday. A min¬ 
istry official said that with a 

ARMED FORCES 

Increase ‘no cause for 
dancing in the streets’ 

Nursing assessors 
lacked guidelines 

By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 
TCACHEfe By Phiup Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 
HEALTH SERVICE 

two thirds of the total — as 
against 177,000 jobs in the 
private sector. 

Inflation busters, page 1 

TEACHERS’ leaders were di¬ 
vided on their reaction to the 
2.9 per cent pay rise, but 
employers warned of larger 
classes and possible redun¬ 
dancies as schools struggle to 
balance their budgets. 

Graham Lane, chairman of 
the Council of Local Education 
Authorities, said: “Schools 
across the land will have a 
nightmare few weeks as they 
try to balance their budgets in 
the light of today's award.” 
With 1.7 per cent more child¬ 
ren in schools next year, larger 
classes were inevitable. 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associ¬ 

ation of Head Teachers, said: 
"Heads and deputies will not 
be dancing in foe streets over 
the award, but they are real¬ 
ists. They understand that it is 
probably the best obtainable." 

Nigel de Gruchy, general 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers, 
said: "The settlement might 
just about be enough to main¬ 
tain the uneasy truce over pay 
levels.” But Doug McAvoy. of 
the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers. said his members faced a 
pay cut. since inflation and tax 
rises meant they needed 625 
per cent just to stand still. 

THE nurses’ pay review body 
recommended a national pay 
rise this year because it said 
the Health Department had 
not produced a way of decid¬ 
ing performance pay deals. 

The review body said that 
given the Government's em¬ 
phasis on performance-relat¬ 
ed and locally set pay, it was 
surprising (hat the Depart¬ 
ment had been slow to pro¬ 
duce proposals to effect such a 
change. Had such proposals 
been advanced, the body said, 
it would have recommended. 
In a “transitional year',’ nat¬ 
ional rises for nurses of 2 per 
cent plus 1 per cent for perfor¬ 

mance. Instead, it recom¬ 
mended a 3 per cent increase 
overall, and urged the Depart¬ 
ment and the unions to prod¬ 
uce joint proposals on new 
pay methods in the autumn. 

Malcolm Wing, leader of 
the public-seaor Unison’s 
245.000 nurses, said: “One 
and a half cheers for the 
review body for refusing to 
bow to Government pressure 
for a pay freeze." 

The review body for doctors 
and dentists also supported 
moves towards performance- 
related pay. but expressed 
disappointment that more 
progress has not been made. 

25 per cent efficiency saving 
guaranteed for this year, the 
pay award would be covered 
without a need for more cuts. 

The salary of a brigadier 
and his equivalent in the other 
two services will rise from 
£53.600 to £55.046 on April ! 
and £55.958 next January. The 
most junior private on £8,001 
will get £8.216 on April 1 and 
£&242 in January. 

Salaries of most ranks vary 
greatly according to length of 
service. Under the settlement, 
a lieutenant-colonel will get 
between £39.175 and £43293 
by next January (present sala¬ 
ry: £37518 to £41,475): a cap¬ 
tain. £21,926 to £25.473 
(£21,221-£24.667): a sergeant. 
£16.297 to £19.666 (£15.611- 
£18,838): and a corporal. 
£13.782 to £18.027 (£13555- 
£17,469). 

The pay award comes after 
an announcement last week 
that an independent review 
has been ordered into the 
armed forces' conditions of 
service and allowances which 
is expected to result in cuts. 
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Founded in 1869, NCH Action For Children is now Britain’s second 

largest children’s charity. 

We work with, among others, children with disabilities, sexually 

abused children, homeless young people and families in crisis. 

Through our 200 projects nationwide, we give practical support, 

counselling and specialist treatment. 

Above all, we give 16,000 children a year the hope of 

a better future. 

__ __ 
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Police launch 
abuse enquiry 
after Stowe 
expels boy 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 
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OBfZa. MoNEELANCS. 

POLICE and social services 
launched investigations yes¬ 
terday into allegations of sexu¬ 
al abuse at an independent 
boarding school. 

They were alerted by Stowe 
School in Buckinghamshire 
after a 15-year-old pupil was 
expelled amid allegations of 
sexual interference with six 
other boys. Two of the alleged 
victims, aged 13 and 15, claim 
that they were forced to take 
part in sex acts. 

The boy accused of the 
attacks joined Stowe in Sep¬ 
tember. He had been expelled 
from Eton College after claims 
that he sexually assaulted two 
boys while on a family 
holiday. 

Jeremy Nichols, the head¬ 
master of Stowe, had inter¬ 
viewed the boy before 
admitting him to the school. 
He is understood to have 
given the boy a second chance 
after receiving assurances 
about his future behaviour. 

Mr Nichols and senior staff 
held extensive meetings with 
police officers and Bucking¬ 
hamshire social services 
yesterday. 

The alleged victims received 
counselling from the school 
doctor, teachers and an advis¬ 
er employed by Stowe to give 
pupils confidential help. Par¬ 
ents of the boys have been 
informed. 

Stowe, which charges annu¬ 
al fees of almost £12,000. has 
574 pupils, including 85 sixth- 
form girls. The school, found¬ 
ed in 1023, is set in 750 acres 
near Buckingham. 

The alleged incidents are 

understood to have taken 
place both inside and outside 
the school. Enquiries are fo¬ 
cusing (Hi three houses: Cob- 
ham, Temple and Grafton. 

Marilyn Rydstnom. a school 
director, confirmed that alle¬ 
gations of sexual victimisation 
among a small number of 
boys were bong investigated. 

Ms Rydstrom said: “No 
members of staff are involved. 
One boy left the school on 
Wednesday morning as a 
result. Until enquiries are 
completed, Stowe has no fur¬ 
ther comment to make.” 

Thames Valley police said 
its enquiries were continuing. 
A spokeswoman said: “We are 
consulting with social workers 
and the school. We expect to 
interview the pupils involved." 

Public concern over sexual 
abuse at boarding schools has 
increased in recent years. 
Childline, the charity set up by 
Esther Rantzen in the wake of 
the Crookham Court School 
scandal six years ago which 
led to the conviction of the 
headmaster and two teacher, 
has established a telephone 
helpline for boarding school 
pupils with problems such as 
sexual abuse or bullying. 

Researchers who monitored 
the helpline for six months in 
1992 reported that more than 
1.000 pupils called. 15 per cent 
of them making allegations of , 
sexual abuse. One quarter of 
these said they had been I 
abused for more than a year. I 
Many said the perpetrator 
was a fellow pupil: about half 
claimed the perpetrator was a 
male teacher. 

A view of the Thames from Richmond Hill: “One of the most remarkable metropolitan landscapes in the world—wooded islands, rural pastures and formal vistas'* 

Heritage groups unite to save elegant Thames legacy 

Outlook brightens 
for graduates of ’94 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

JOB prospects for university 
students graduating this sum¬ 
mer are distinctly brighter 
than ayear ago, according toa 
survey published today. 

The increased demand mil 
come as a welcome relief for 
the 160.000 students set to 
complete their first degree 
finals this summer. Graduate 
unemployment is currently at 
its highest level for a decade. 

Demand for graduates will 
be 16 per cent higher in 1994 
than in 1993, according to a 
survey carried out by Incomes 
Data Services. Based on a 
study of graduate recruitment 
plans and the salaries of more 
than a hundred named com¬ 

panies, the survey says that 
the more optimistic foldings 
“should not be interpreted as a 
sign that the boom years may 
be returning". 

Though graduate demand 
will be up. particularly in the 
financial and manufacturing 
sectors, employers’ planned 
increase in recruitment will 
only return available jobs to 
their 1992 levels. 

IDS also says that the 
improvement in the job mar¬ 
ket is unlikely to make a 
substantial impact on the level 
of graduate unemployment 
The number of students grad¬ 
uating has almost doubled in 
the past five years. 

By John Young 

ELEVEN miles of lush 
Thames riverside, the birth¬ 
place of 18th-century English 
landscape architecture, is to 
be conserved under a strategy 
that looks a hundred years 
ahead. 

The river, dotted with 
wooded islands, is the 
centrepiece of a plan to be 
launched in June A new 
report describes the stretch 
horn Hampton to Kewas one 
of the most remarkable met¬ 
ropolitan landscapes in the 
world: a combination of rural 
pastures, flood meadows, for¬ 
mal avenues and vistas, tow- 
paths, boatyards, docks and 
commercial centres. 

The parks and palaces that 
adorn one of Britain's great 
scenic treasures are a legacy 
of the genius of Inigo Jones 
and Capability Brown Wil¬ 
liam Kent, James Wyatt. 
John Nash. Decimus Burton 
Robert Adam. Christopher 
Wren and Humphry Repton 
It comprises the largest con¬ 
centration of Grade I listed 
buildings and landscapes, 
celebrated in hundreds of 
paintings by. among others. 
Canaletto. Turner. Rowland¬ 
son and Corot 

Kim Wilkie, who was com¬ 
missioned last year tty the 
Royal Fine Art Commission 
the Countryside Commission 
and English Heritage to pro¬ 
duce a draft strategy, in 
'which the National Rivers 
Authority. English Nature 

■ While conservationists cannot demolish 
buildings that mar an historic landscape, 
they are determined to guard its future 
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Grapes pick of the bunch 
for flavour and value 

GRAPES are the week’s best 
fruit buy. From the Cape, 
seedless white Thompson are 
£1.10-£1.95 a lb. The smaller 
white sultana variety are 
£135-El.80 a lb and black La 
Rochelle, also from South 
Africa, are Ei.10-CI.95 a lb. 
Newly arrived Chilean white 
seedless are 99p-£220 a lb. 

Other good fruit buys in¬ 
clude saisumas at Sp-14p each, 
depending on size; English. 
Dutch, and Belgian comice 
pears at 30p-65p a lb. and 
Florida white or pink grape¬ 
fruits at 35t>-J0p each. 

The best vegetable bargain 
is cauliflower at 45p-90p each. 
Parsnips at 2Sp-40p a lb. 
English and Dutch white or 
red' cabbage at lSp-28p and 
English baking potatoes at 
2Gp-32p are also good buys. 

Despite bad weather, "most 
types of fish remain available. 
Clams are a good buy with the 
small Venus selling for about 
£230 a lb. Giant tiger prawns 
are now about £7 a lb. Lemon 
sole is scarce this week, but 
top-quality brill can be had for 
£3-£5 a lb, depending on size. 
Plaice fillets are about £3 a lb. 
Bass at £4.80 a lb and red 
mullet at £5 a lb are both in 

By Steven Fox 

plentiful supply. Among oil- 
rich fish, herrings are about 
65p-£I35 a lb. sprats 75p a lb. 
and kippers El .60 a lb. The 
best fish buy is Cornish mack¬ 
erel at under £1 a lb. 

British pork represents ex¬ 
cellent value with spareribs 
about £1.19 a Jb and rolled 
shoulders 99p a lb. Leg of iamb 
is about E2 a lb. 

Advertised best buys: 
□ Asda: Daffodils 39p a 
bunch; Asda unsmoked mid¬ 
dle bacon 99p a lb; chicken 
bacon pate £1.56 a lb. 
□ Budged: Sara Lee Lemon 
meringue pie 99p: Quick Brew 
tea bags £1.19 for SO; chicken 
and vegetable pies 99p for 4. 
□ Gateway. Pineapples 69p 
each; smoked cod fillets £239 
a lb; Somerfield French set 
yoghurts 4 x 125g for 69p. 
□ Harrods: Smoked goose 
breast £3.50 for 4oz: snapper 
£3.80 a lb: onion and apple 
coated salami £135 for 4oz. 
□ Iceland: Garden peas 99p 
for 4lb; Birds Eye economy 
burgers 20 for £1.99; Iceland 
apple strudel 99p for 600g. 
□ Marks & Spencer Pink 
grapefruit 35p each; granary 
loaf 85p for SOOg: 6 salmon 
fillets £9.99. 

□ Safeway: Pork chump steak 
£1.99 a lb: Safeway chocolate 
digestives 49p for 300g; 
Dolmio sauce 99p for 475g; 
chilli beef frozen pizza 98p. 
□ Sainsbury’s; Kiwi fruit 9p; 
Heinz Weight Watchers vanil¬ 
la ice cream £1.45 a litre; 
crumpets 39p for 12. 
OTesco: Fillet steak £6.38 a 
lb: New Zealand lamb chops 
£239 a lb; Caspian sevruga 
caviare £11.99 for 28g. 
□ Waitrose: button mush¬ 
rooms 59p for 200g; fresh hen 
pheasants £2.99 each: macker¬ 
el 89p a It*. 

Best wine buys (75d bottle): 
□ Oddbins: Red — 1992 Mon¬ 
tana shiraz pinot noir (Aus¬ 
tralia) £4.99. McWilliams 
Mount Pleasant Cabernet 
Sauvignon lAus) E4.99. White 
— 1991 Domain Hill & Mayes 
California Chardonnay £5.49. 
□ Thresher Red - 1992 Vol¬ 
demar Rioja £3-99. While — 
1993 Winelands South African 
Chenin Blanc £3.49, 1992 
Chdreau Vilotte Bordeaux 
Blanc £3.99 {2 bottles £6.98). 
□ Victoria Wine Co: Red — 
Spanish Merlot £2.99. White 
— Marques de Caceres £3.49. 
Marquis de la Tour French 
sparkling wine £3.69. 

and the Garden History Soci¬ 
ety are also involved, 
describes the riverside as “a 
natural linear park”. 

Originally a private and 
privileged landscape, it has 
become a haven for recrea¬ 
tion and nature conservation, 
with more publicly accessible 
open space and a larger 
expanse of sites of special 
scientific interest than any 
other part of London. 

Mr Wilkie stresses that the 
riverside will continue to 
evolve as it has over the 
centuries and that there is no 
intention of attempting a 
historical reconstruction. The 
purpose of the strategy is to 
bring together landowners, 
residents, conservationists, 
local authorities and national 
agencies to discuss long-term 
planning. 

“We need to be looking 
ahead for the next hundred 
years." he said. “Obviously 
we cant order the immediate 
demolition of past mistakes 
— buildings which block 
historic views, and so on. But 
there may be a point in the 
future when they can be 
rectified." 

Among those who shaped 
the area was Alexander Pope, 
who in 1719 weot to live in 
Twickenham, where he built 

Kremlin to 
present 

PCA match 
THE Professional Chess 
Assoriatoa formed to stage 
the Times World Chess 
Championship last year, 
yesterday announced an 
ambitious programme for 
world chess which will be 
launched in the Kremlin 
from April 18-28. 

Nigel Short joined Robert 
Rice, the PCA commission¬ 
er. in London to announce 
1994 tournaments in Mos¬ 
cow. New York. London. 
Barcelona and Paris, with a 
prize fund of $M9 million 
(£800.000) from Intel. 

The highlights will be the 
quarter-final semi-final and 
final of the PCA World 
Championship qualifying 
tournament to decide the 
challenger to Garry Kas¬ 
parov in 1995. 

The quarter-final will be 
in New York from June 8-20 
and will pit Short against 
Boris Gulko (USA): Vladi¬ 
mir Kramnik (Russia) 
against Gata Kamsky 
(USA); Vishy Anand (India) 
against Oleg Romanishin 
(Ukraine); and Sergei 
Tiviakov (Russia) against 
Michael Adams (Britain). 

Hie PCA events are spear¬ 
headed by a series of speed 
chess challenges. 

a grotto and gave “entertain¬ 
ments" for his friends, includ¬ 
ing John Gay and Jonathan 
Swift. 

Thirty years later, Horace 
Walpole, “the best letter writ¬ 
er in the English Language", 
began transforming his “little 
plaything" villa at nearby 
Strawberry Hill Into a 
Gothick castle. 

The view of the river from 
Richmond Hill was the inspi¬ 
ration for the design of the 
Serpentine in Hyde Park and 
was evoked by colonial set¬ 
tlers seeking a name for then- 
new town on the James River 
in Virginia. The Richmond 
Hill (Preservation of View) 
Act 1901 was Parliament’s 
response to public indigna¬ 
tion at the proposed building 
of houses across the river at 
Marble Hill probably the 
first example of a successful 
environmental protest cam¬ 
paign. 

The riverside's recent hist¬ 
ory has by no means been 
entirely negative. The Ham 
lands, the water meadows 
between Richmond and 
Kingston upon Thames, were 
restored in the 1960s after 
being excavated for sand and 
gravel earlier in the century. 
Quinlan Terry's neo-dassical 
reconstruction of the water- 
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front at Richmond Bridge 
has proved hugely popular. 
The River Thames Working 
Group set up by the Trans¬ 
port Department has kept 
would-be developers' hands 
off the boatyards which are 
essential to a thriving river 

traffic. At Hampton Court, 38 
yew trees planted at the 
beginning of the 18th century 
have been controversially re¬ 
moved to allow die restora¬ 
tion of William Ill’s privy 
garden. For the first time in 
more than two centuries, fire 

palace can be seen from the 
river. In the near future,' 
almost all the Brentford wa-. 
terfront once dominated by a 
gasworks, is scheduled for' 
redevelopment, as is about 40 
per cent of the waterfront at 
Kingston, including the sites 
of foe former power station, 
waterworks and British Aero¬ 
space plant 

The Countryside Commis¬ 
sion would like to see more 
grazing livestock, particular-' 
iy sheep, to control the.' 
growth of scrub which is 
obscuring a number of tester-; 
ic views. One project planned 
for this year Is to restore the' 
view of the war memorial', 
from die Star and Garter ex- 

. servicemen's home.in Rich-:' 
mood and there are hopes 
that Strawberry Hfli and . 
Pope’s Giotto may shortly 
revert to public ownership. 
□ English Heritage yester¬ 
day threw down the gauntlet' 
to the Government by declar¬ 
ing, that the planned widen-', 
ing of the A303 trunk road 
south of Stonehenge was 
unacceptable. Instead, the - 
road should be sunk in a 
bored tunnel some four 
kilometres (2*2 miles) long to 
protect tiie landscape, it said. 

English Heritage is prepar¬ 
ing to bade its case by 
convening a conference of 
international experts in 
London, probably in June, to 
seek the most economic way 
of reconciling modern trans¬ 
port needs with protecting 
tile stones’ setting. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

A class apart 
A PRIMARY school team has 
reached the zone final of the 
Times British Schools Chess 
Championship for the first 
time in the contest’s 36-year 
history. St Teresa's Roman 
Catholic schooL Colchester, 
beat one comprehensive and 
three grammars en route. 

Struggle for Adams 
Michael Adams will play the 
young Russian Sergei 
Tiviakov in the PCA World 
Championship. Although Ad¬ 
ams wot the PCA Groningen 
qualifier in December, he lost 
to Tiviakov in their individual 
game. 

White: Sergei Tiviakov 
Blade Michael Adams 
PCA Qualifier. Groningen. 
December 1993 

13 M b5 
14 BgS Bb7 
15 Ne4 c5 
16 NOB R® 
17 Op4 BxgS 
18 hxg5 . Bc6 
19 864 Ne7 
20 Radi Bx&4 
21 Cha4 RabS 
22 (4 RfdB 
23 K12 C4 

24 9< Rd7 
25 Rhl Ng6 
26 Kg3 OcS 
27 c3 (6 
28 gxfs gxf6 
29 Nee Rxe8 
30 Rxd7 fxe5 
31 s RfB 
32 RcWl7 ext5 
33 gxfS NM 
34 Rh8+ KI7 
35 Q07+ KI6 
38 Rlh6+ KxfS 
37 Ofi7+ Bteck resigns 

Fear of tax rise 
powers car sales 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

Sicilian Defence 
1 eA 

2 NO 
3 <34 
4 Nxd4 
5 Nc3 
6 Q3 
7 Bg2 
3 OO 
9 Ftel 

10 Ntc6 
11 e5 
12 0(3 

Diagram of final position 
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Winning Move, page 44 

SALES of new cars were 
boosted last month by con¬ 
sumers trying to beat April’s 
tax rises arid take advantage of 
tower prices and cheap fi¬ 
nance deals. 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers ami Traders is ex¬ 
pected to announce today that 
registrations in January 
jumped about 17 per cent year 
on year, signalling that the 
recovery in car sales has not 
yet run out of steam. • 

With markets on the Conti¬ 
nent still weighed down by 
recession, Britain has become 
the focus for intense sales 
activity by European motor 
manufacturers. Showrooms 
were swamped with special 
deals that made car buying an 
attractive proposition last 
month despite fears over the 
economy and the effects of tax 
increases. 

Nissan said; “Demand in 
the UK is running very strong¬ 
ly at the moment. It has 
surprised everyone with the 
amount of demand still out 
there. We all just hope the 
improvement goes on.” 

If sales keep running at the 
January rate, Nissan calcu¬ 
lates sales will reach two 
million cars this year, the best 
annual performance since 

1990. However, car makers 
are unsure of how tax in¬ 
creases will affect showrooms 
oyer the next few weeks and 
mindful of the effects of three 
years of recession. _ ■ 

How badly that recession 
hit some parts of the country 
was highlighted in statistics’ 
issued yesterday by the Retail 
Motor Industry Federation-, 
which represents 12,000 motflF 
dealers. They showed that 
some parts of the country such' 
as London and foe South East 
have not shared in the revival 
in sales, up 11.6 per cefft 
nationwide last year over 1992, 

Sales were ahead by more 
than 20 per cent in Derby¬ 
shire, Bedfordshire. Bucking¬ 
hamshire, East Sussex. 
Hampshire, Hereford & 
Worcester, Grampian and 
Mid Glamorgan. 

But sales grew by less than 5 
per cent in Cambridgeshire 
Suffolk. Greater London. 
Surrey. West Sussex, Avon. 
West Midlands, Central Scob 
land and Highlands. 

The South East has been 
among the worse affected with 
the industry federation esti¬ 
mating that 250.000 fewer cars 
were sold in the region last 
year than in the peak sales 
yearof!989. 
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Government seeks 
to head off revolt 
on council reform 

By Un Murray 

THE timetable for redrawing 
the focal government map of 
England during the year is 
being urgently redrafted, as 

Government seeks ways of 
beading off a damaging revolt 
among MPs in the shires-on 
the eve of local and European, 
parliament elections. 

The local Government 
Commission, . which was 
ordered last November to 
complete its review by the end 
of this year, is now to offer the 
29 counties still being sur¬ 
veyed at least ^n extra month 
to prepare their evidence, Yes¬ 
terday John Glimmer, the 
Environment Secre¬ 
tary, said in a written 
answer that the review 
would continue even 
though the High Court 
ruled last week that he 
had exceeded his pow¬ 
ers in instructing the 
commission to opt in 
favour of new unitary 
authorities over the ex¬ 
isting two-tier system. 

Mr Gummer, who 
was ordered by the 
courts to drop that part 
of his instructions, said 
yesterday that the Gov¬ 
ernment still believed 
the unitary authorities 
“will often be the best" 
way of improving ser¬ 
vices. But he added that 
“there is no national 
blueprint and the Gov¬ 
ernment does not rule 
out consideration of the 
two tiers in particular 
circumstances." 

The change in the 
Government’s stance, 
foreshadowed in a let¬ 
ter last week from John 
Major to many of the 
county MPs threaten¬ 
ing to rebel, means that 

■ The local government review goes on, 
despite a court ruling, but councils will 
have more time to defend themselves 

February 25 and the associ¬ 
ation believes that an extra 
month will be far too little time 
to present a different case. 

The Association of District 
Councils, which would repre¬ 
sent the unitary authorities, 
has meanwhile enthusiastical¬ 
ly, welcomed the news that the 
review is going ahead despite 
the High Court derision. Its 
members have already sub¬ 
mitted proposals which would 
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local authorities are having to 
prepare evidence against dif¬ 
ferent criteria. The commis¬ 
sion has therefore derided to 
give them extra time. 

The Association of County 
Councils, whose members 
would be all but wiped out if 
unitary councils became the 
norm, has already protested 
that one month is too short a 
rime for redrafting. Fourteen 
of the 29 counties are sup¬ 
posed to submit their evidence 

almost halve the number of 
authorities in nine of the 
counties due to report by the 
end of this month. 

The dispute between the big 
counties and the smaller dis¬ 
tricts will form the backdrop 
to the local election campaign 
in May. with polls already 
showing the Conservatives are 
facing humiliation, particular¬ 
ly in London. 

According to Professor Wil¬ 
liam Miller, local government 

expen at Glasgow University, 
only the (fonsevarives' abys¬ 
mal showing in die 1990 local 
elections will save them from 
apparent annihilation. “They 
cannot do much worse than 
last time, which means they 
will not look bad even though 
their results are no good," 

The latest MORI polls show 
that the Tories face an even 
bigger drubbing than in May 
1990. when they suffered a net 

loss of 172 seats, while 
Labour gained 277 and 
che Liberal Democrats, 
still lumbered with 
their SDP connection, 
lost SS seats. Labour 
then took 54.6 per cent 
of zhe vote, the Tories 
26.4 per cent and the 
liberal Democrats 13.8 
percent. 

The January MORi 
poll in 1990 gave Lab¬ 
our 4£ per cent against 
36 per cent for the 
Tories and a total of 8 
per cent for the Liberals 
and SDP. Last month 
Labour again had 48 
per cent, but the Con¬ 
servatives were down 
to 28 per cent and the 
Liberal Democrats on 
20 per cent. 

A separate poll in 
January 1990 found 
that 31 per cent were 
satisfied with Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher against 
only 21 per cent for Mr 
Major last month. Ver¬ 
non Bogdanor. reader 
in government at Ox¬ 
ford University, said 
the growth in Liberal 

Democrat support was partic¬ 
ularly important, given that 
the electorate were showing 
signs of tactical voting. 

‘The Conservative lead in 
the polls before the 1992 gener¬ 
al election should have given 
them a majority of at least 70 
seats," he said. “The fact that it 
was so tow proves that a tot of 
electors in key marginal seats 
are now ready to vote for the 
party with the best chance of 
defeating the Conservatives.” 

Renton 
defended 

over 
lottery 

By Alison Roberts 
ARTS REPORTER 

THE extra-parliamentary af¬ 
fairs of Tim Renton were given 
a dean bill of health ty John 
Major yesterday in response 
to Labour’s claim that the 
former Arts Minister is run¬ 
ning an illegal lottery. 

Marjorie Mowlam, shadow 
Heritage Secretary, is press¬ 
ing the police to investigate the 
company which runs Tele- 
million — a telephone game 
with a £250.000 jackpot prize 
— and which Mr Renton 

Mowlam: asked police 
to investigate 

airs. She claims that Mr 
rrtfon, who championed the 
irional Lottery, may have 
sed knowledge gained dur- 
5 ministerial office for his 
ivate gain”. She also says 
at Telemillion is a game of 
ance and. therefore, an ille- 
J lottery. 
The Prime Minister said 
sierday that he had received 
i information which leads 
m to believe that Mr Renton 
s acted improperly. 
Mr Renton said yesterday 
it ITS had “observed all the 
des and practices" 

Mistley’s heretics 
find fame again 

in new witchhunt 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

IN THE 17th century Misti ey 
was die headquarters of the 
Witchfinder General, charged 
by the King with finding and 
executing heretics. 

Since then the Essex village 
has slipped back into respect¬ 
able obscurity, with gnomes in 
the garden centre, classical 
music in the pubs and cam¬ 
paigns to help the ducks safely 
across the road. But now it is 
back at the centre of attention. 
Some of their number — 
dubbed the Mistley 16 — 
would like to see John Major 
drowned. 

Not only was the Mistley 
Conservative Association the 
first to call for the Prime 
Minister’s resignation last 
week, but yesterday it gave its 
full support to the maverick 
MP Sir Teddy Taylor. The 
branch that has inspired head¬ 
lines in the Doily Mirror 
saying: “Essex man votes for 
Major sacking" is now facing 
disciplinary action from the 
Colchester North Conserva¬ 
tive Party. 

The Mistley lb’s headquar¬ 
ters are on a quiet housing 
estate. David Moon, unem¬ 
ployed and the secretary of the 
local party, has given so many 
interviews to the world press 
in the past week that he now 
only has time to eat cold baked 
beans and has unplugged his 
telephone. 

“I am an Essex man by 
adoption but I am proud of the 
epitaph- Essex man has mor¬ 
als as well as white socks. We 
kept Mrs Thatcher in power. 
The Conservatives ignore the 
Essex man at their peril. 

“We have always believed in 
patriotism and decency. Only 
the leadership ever got sepa¬ 
rated from that" Mr Moon 
believes he speaks for the 

majority of grassroots Conser¬ 
vatives. “The women tend to 
be more loyal. They don’t like 
to feel naughty and they hate 
discussing politics rather than 
raffle prizes, but they are 
angry too. 

Mr Moon has had hate mail 
from loyalists, but he tells 
them the ERM was a fiasco, it 
severely aggravated the reces¬ 
sion, all around us there have 
been bankrupties. home re¬ 
possessions. Mr Major is 
worse than incompetent. 

The local newspaper. The 
Evening Gazette, had a page 
editorial in support “The fact 
that they stuck their necks out 
might go against party con¬ 
vention but they are only 
saying in public what millions 
are saying in private. Essex 
must stand up and be count¬ 
ed." Down by the railway 
station Gloria Steneames vot¬ 
ed against the motion but 
agrees with Mr Moon. “My 
friends have always voted 
Tory but they have been 
betrayed and after the tax 
hypes we will never vote Tory 
again unless it is for Michael 
Portillo." 

The growing band of rebels 
now meet at the Wagon and 
Horses pub. Susan Pitlard 
from Mistley fish and chip 
shop, said: “The Government 
don’t care, they are running 
around in arcies.” 

Not everyone is happy with 
their new-found fame “The 
better the devil you know than 
the devil you don’t.” said 
shopkeeper Rosemary Steele. 

Conservative Central Office 
is nor comraentinc. John 
Burfield. chairman of Colches¬ 
ter North Conservatives, said: 
“This is a very small branch 
and we have 2,000 members 
who support the PM. 

Prophets 
of gloom 
need a 

lesson in 
history The Adams affair has 

obviously damaged 
British-American rela¬ 

tions. No amount of official 
bromide can disguise that. 
But to compare it with the 
Suez crisis is nonsense, 
which says more about the 
feverish mood of some com¬ 
mentators than their know¬ 
ledge of history. 

In 1956. America applied 
financial and diplomatic 
pressure to force Britain to 
halt its operation. This 
marked the end of Britain’s 
superpower pretensions. 

The granting of a visa to 
Gerry Adams is not in this 
league. It ranks somewhere 
below the dispute over the 
American invasion of Grena¬ 
da in 1983: an em harassment 
and an irritant, but not a 
lasting breach. Northern Ire- 

RIDDELL : 
ON POLITICS 

land had been high on tire list 
of possible problems when 
Bill Clinton took office in 
January 1993 in view of the 
sympathetic gestures he 
made towards the Irish- 
American lobby during the 
1992 campaign. But until last 
weekend, Britain was re¬ 
lieved that the issue had not 
created public friction. It was 
the dog that did not bark. 

A visit to Washington last 
spring by Sir Patrick 
May hew. the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, was one of 
the quietest in recent years. 
Mr Clinton had been helpful 
both in not pressing ahead 
with his earlier idea of a 
peace envoy and in giving 
strong public support to the 
December peace declaration. 
He has continued the gener¬ 
ally supportive stance of his 
predecessors. That has re¬ 
flected much patient diplo¬ 
macy by the British and Irish 
embassies in Washington, in 
conjunction with sympa¬ 
thisers in Congress such as 
Tom Foley, the Speaker of 
the House of 
Representatives. 

To the extent that the 
White House comments of 
the past two days have 
strongly supported the Ma¬ 

jor-Reynolds stance, the lat¬ 
est row may be an aberra¬ 
tion. But it shows how Mr 
Clinton is always sensitive to 
the concerns of the Irish- 
American lobby. Any shift 
away from a joint London- 
Dublin approach would cre¬ 
ate difficulties. 

The Adams visit in itself 
should not affect the Decem¬ 
ber initiative That will be 
derided in the dubs and bars 
of Belfast rather than of New 
York. But. by further high¬ 
lighting Mr Adams and the 
IRA it has distracted atten¬ 
tion from die central question 
of whether the Unionists and 
nationalists can agree on 
new political arrangements. 

The lesson of the Adams 
affair is that Mr Clinton's 
priorities are domestic. What 
mattered to him last weekend 
was keeping Senators 

Edward Kennedy and Dan¬ 
iel Patrick Moynihan content 
in view of their key roles in 
handling health care and 
welfare legislation. There is 
nothing surprising in this. 
Past American presidents 
have put their domestic polit¬ 
ical concerns first These events have en¬ 

couraged those in 
London who nalvdy 

talk about the “special rela¬ 
tionship" to swing to the 
opposite extreme and pro¬ 
claim disaster and doom. 
Relationships do vary from 
president to president and, in 
the absence of the common 
threat of the Cold War years, 
public differences may 
appear more often. 

At present, there is not the 
closeness of the Reagan and 
Bush eras. Some of the 

political staff at the White 
House still resent the clumsy 
role of the Tories in Lhe 1992 
campaign. 

But there is nothing like 
the frostiness which existed 
between Edward Heath and 
Richard Nixon. John Major 
and Bill Clinton have a 
reasonable working relation¬ 
ship. as do their foreign 
policy advisers. The British 
side was pleased at Mr 
Clinton's role in the Nato 
summit last month, reaffirm¬ 
ing American involvement in 
Europe despite continuing 
big differences over Bosnia. 

The Adams affair is a 
reminderthat. while America 
and Britain remain dose 
allies, the interests of their 
leaders are. and never have 
been, identical. 

Peter Riddell 

Debate 
on new 
taxes 

gagged’ 
By Joimatha* Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE break-down in party co¬ 
operation spilled into die 
Commons committee corridor 
yesterday with a row over die 
timetabling of the Finance 
Bill. 

Harriet Harman, the shad¬ 
ow Chief Secretary, accused 
the Government of gagging 
debate on its proposed ia>. 
increases through its ordering 
of committee stage consider¬ 
ation of the Bill’s 207 clauses. 

The Bill is subject to a 
Government guillotine morion 
limiting debate, and topics 
coming up towards the end of 
a committee sitting are likely 
io be lost. Ms Harman pointed 
to the debate on the insurance 
premium tax. which is due to 
be considered only after an 
uncontroversial VAT techni¬ 
cality. as an example. She 
threatened Tory members of 
the committee with exposure 
in their local newspapers of 
their voting record on die tax 
increases. 

Labour also claims that the 
Government is stringing out 
the committee stage to prevent 
an amendment on fuel VAT. 
that would delay its introduc¬ 
tion for a year, being debated 
before the tax comes into effect 
on April 1. Michael Portillo, 
the Chief Secretary io the 
Treasury, rejected the com¬ 
plaints and blamed the prob¬ 
lems on Labour's policy of non 
co-operation wiih the 
Government. 
D Fears thar Labour could 
scupper Sunday shopping re¬ 
forms have forced senior To¬ 
ries to scale down plans to 
allow their MPs a conscience 
vote (Arthur LeathJey writes!. 
Although Tories had expected 
a free vote on most pans of ihe 
Sunday Trading Bill. Govern¬ 
ment business managers are 
now planning to impose a 
whip. 

The Government will force 
a whipped vote next Wednes¬ 
day when MPS vote on clauses 
affecting the rights of staff to 
refuse to work on Sunday. 
Although ministers had al¬ 
ways planned to force MPs 
through the lobby on this 
issue, party whips have con¬ 
ceded that that they may have 
to extend the pressure to later 
voles. Labour has threatened 
to vote down the Bill if the 
Government does not offer 
wider protection for staff re¬ 
fusing to work on Sundays. 

Labour to 
exploit 

Tory unrest 
over CSA 

By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR will seize on contin¬ 
uing Tory unrest over the 
running of the Child Support 
Agency to ny to lure Tory MPs 
into backing a call for funda¬ 
mental changes in the system 
of assessing maintenance 
payments. 

Labour is io press for 
changes which have been 
consistently demanded by a 
number of Conservative MPs 
facing intense pressure from 
constituents angered by the 
agency's derisions to increase 
payments dramatically. 

Donald Dewar, the shadow 
Social Security Secretary, act¬ 
ed as John Major raid the 
Commons that the Govern¬ 
ment had promised to keep the 
agency under review: “We are 
still keeping to this and that 
pledge still applies.” 

Mr Dewar will use a 
Commons debate next Thurs¬ 
day to press for the appoint¬ 
ment of an independent 
adjudicator to re-examine 
some agency derisions. 

He will also ask for rules to 
be changed so that absent 
parents' travel expenses in 
visiting children will be con¬ 
sidered in assessing mainte¬ 
nance payments. 

Mr Dewar will adopt a 
softly-softly approach to at¬ 
tract the support of discontent¬ 
ed Tories. There is a crying 
need for a further change and 
the aim must be to stop the 
Government walking away 
from the problem in the hope 
that it will just disappear.” he 
said. 

“1 very much hope that 
Tories who must know the 
despair and anxiety so many 
people are facing will join us 
in the vote.” 
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The week in Parliament 
House of Commons 
Today: Private members' legisla¬ 
tion: Energy Conservation Bill. 
2nd reading. Protection of Dogs 
B3L 2nd reading. 
Monday: Debates on contami¬ 
nated land. “Tfcking Rio Forward" 
Tuesday Deregulation and Con¬ 
tracting Out Bill, 2nd reading. 
Wednesday: Sunday Trading Bill, 
committee. Statutory Sick Fay BED. 
Lords amendments. 

Thursday. Labour debate on Child 
Support Agency. 
Friday: Private members’ legisla¬ 
tion: Tobacco Advertising Bill. 

House of Lards 
Monday: Social Security (Con¬ 
tributions) Bill. 3rd reading. 
Tuesday: Statutory Sick ray BQL 
3rd reading. 
Thursday; Local Government 
(Wales) Bill, report- 
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Britain protests as trawler is raided and French demonstrators storm market to destroy catch 

Striking fishermen 
defy riot police 

By Charles Bremner in paris and Michael Hornsby 

FRENCH fisherman yester¬ 
day sacked the main Paris 
market blocked cross-Chan¬ 
nel traffic and attacked a 
Scottish trawler as Edouard 
Bahadur's govemmenttried to 
appease them with money and 
a crackdown on imports. 

The trawler raid came just 
hours before the British Gov* 
eminent issued a protest over 
an attack on a British lorry on 
Tuesday. Gillian Shephard, 
the Agriculture Minister, con¬ 
demned the “disgraceful acts 
of violence". 

The four-day French fishing 
strike reached a climax when 
600 Bretons staged an early 
morning rad on the wholesale 
hall at Rungis. on the southern 
outskirts of Paris. Eighteen 
riot police and two fishermen 
were injured as protesters 
wielding baseball bats and 
firing distress flares laid waste 
to tonnes of fish and smashed 
equipment in their campaign 
against falling prices and 
cheap imports. 

“It’s genocide. They don’t 

Prickly relations between 
Paris and Washington 
have been needled further 
by a US government report 
that depicts France as a 
country stained with rac¬ 
ism. where human rights 
are flouted regularly by a 
violent police force. 
Charles Pasqua. the Interi¬ 
or Minister, brushed off 
the report, but the French 
media were indignant that 
“the land of human rights", 
should face such charges. 

care if we all die." said one 
protester, voicing a word that 
has become familiar in France 
during recent offensives by 
farmers, fishermen, airline 
workers and lorry drivers. In 
Calais, fishing boats were 
used to halt the cross-Channel 
ferries. Supermarkets in Bou¬ 
logne were ransacked and 
fishermen in Cherbourg, up¬ 
set over limits in the Channel 
Islands area, destroyed SO 

tonnes of fish brought in by 
the Morning Star, a Scottish 
vessel. 

The clashes came after the 
government promised 300 
million francs (L34 million) in 
direct aid to the industry. The 
unions, whose members oper¬ 
ate 20,000 vessels now on 
strike, said most of the money 
was bound for big business 
rather than struggling indi¬ 
vidual operators. While Jean 
Puech. the Agriculture and 
Fisheries Minister, appealed 
for calm, saying he under¬ 
stood the fishermen's despair, 
the government promised a 
drive to apply the letter of the 
law to imports from outside 
the European Union. 

Customs and fisheries offici¬ 
als were ordered to apply 
rigorous checks to the content 
and quality of cargoes enter¬ 
ing France as well as to lorries 
carrying imported fish on 
French roads. In Brussels. 
France sought the restoration 
and extension of safeguards 
against cheap fish imports. It 

A French riot squad officer cornering fishermen at the height of the violence in the wholesale fish market outside Paris early yesterday 

wants to restore minimum 
import prices for cod, had¬ 
dock. monkfish, coley and 
Alaska pollack which expired 
at the end of December. 

The incident which drew the 
British protest occurred on 
Tuesday when 70 French fish¬ 

ermen surrounded a lorry 
carrying Scottish fish to Spain 
as h disembarked from a ferry 
at the port of Roscoff in 
Brittany. John Davidson, the 
owner of Mounthooly Trans¬ 

it of Jedburgh, in the Bor¬ 
ers. said: They picked on the £ 

first of our lorries to leave the 
boat, laying planks of wood 
with nails in them in front of 
the wheels. They then emptied 
the cargo of salmon, cod fillets, 
prawns and sole onto the 
quayside. It was worth about 
£40.000 and was totally de¬ 

stroyed. The fact that it was 
going to Spain made no differ¬ 
ence to the rioters." 

The haulage company and 
the exporters of the fish. 
Iceberg of Fraserburgh, 
Grampian, have asked the 
Agriculture Ministry to seek 

compensation from the French 
authorities. 
□ Marseilles: About 650 
workers at the Sud-Marine 
ship repair yard who face 
redundancy welded up the one 
gate they had left open to let 
people board ferries. (AFP) 
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Yeltsin steps up 
Russia’s hold j 
on Georgia 

From Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin yester¬ 
day increased Moscow's mili¬ 
tary hold over Georgia, its 
southern neighbour, by sign¬ 
ing a treaty with Eduard 
Shevardnadze, its leader, 
under which the task of train¬ 
ing and arming the republic's 
army will be handed over to 
Moscow and the Russian 
army's right to keep three 
major bases in Georgia will be 
guaranteed. 

Mr Yeltsin arrived for his 
first official visit to the repub¬ 
lic amid tight security after the 
assassination early yesterday 
morning of Nika Kekeb'dze. 
the deputy Defence Minister. 
The Tbilisi Interior Ministry 
described it as an “act of 
terror” by forces opposed to 
the deal on military co-opera- 
tioru which amounts to a 
strategic alliance with Russia. 

Mr Kekdidze. who had 
helped to draft the 25-point 
document giving Moscow a 
decisive say in Georgia’s eco¬ 
nomic polity as well the task of 
reorganising its woefully un¬ 
disciplined army, was killed 
when a radio-detonated explo¬ 
sion ripped through his flat in 
the centre of the capital. An 
unidentified friend also died in 
the attack and a woman was 
seriously wounded. 

Georgi Karkarashvili. the 
Defence Minister, was slightly 
hurt when a second booby- 
trap bomb went off as he 
visited the premises some 
hours after the first explosion. 

The prospect of the Russian 
army directing Tbilisi’s mili¬ 
tary effort and the establish¬ 
ment by Moscow of long-term 
bases, one near the capital and 

two in the south erf the country, 
is regarded by many Geor¬ 
gians as a humiliating sub¬ 
mission and a bitter conclu¬ 
sion to two years of 
independence, which have 
been dogged by civil war and a 
precipitous economic slide 
from its farmer status as the 
Soviet republic with the high¬ 
est standard of living. 

The government in Tbilisi, 
having resisted until late last 
year calls that it should join 
the Moscow-dominated Com¬ 
monwealth of Independent 
States, is now faced with the 
awkward task of sellings the 
idea of revived Russian influ¬ 

ence to a proud and distrustful 
population. There are signs 
that the agreement had caused 
a rift in the already disputa¬ 
tious government, with Mr 
Karkarashvili offering his res¬ 
ignation without explanation 
last week over an apparent 
disagreement with Mr Shev¬ 
ardnadze on the sweeping 
provisions of the treaty. 

A heavy security presence 
kept protesters off the streets 
of Tbilisi yesterday, but small 
groups of people stood outside 
public buildings carrying 
placards reading "Down with 
Russian imperialism". 
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Eduard Shevardnadze greeting President Yeltsin 
yesterday before signing an army cooperation deal 

Zhirinovsky rages 
at ‘whore house’ 

From Adam Lebor in Budapest 

SCREAMING that Hungary 
was a ‘Syhore house". Vladi¬ 
mir Zhirinovsky, the Russian 
neo-Fascist leader, hurled 
abuse at Budapest airport 
staff yesterday as he demand¬ 
ed that his plane’s takeoff be 
delayed after he arrived late 
for a flight to Moscow. 

Mr Zhirinovsky returned to 
Russia after a turbulent trip to 
Slovenia, where he was asked 
to leave, and to Serbia, where 
he received a warmer wel¬ 
come. He said in Serbia that 
any Weston military action 
against Serbia should be con¬ 
sidered a declaration of war 
against Russia. 

Mr Zhirinovsky arrived at 
Budapest airport two minutes 
before the plane was due to 
take off only to be told that it 

was impossible to delay the 
flight "This is a whore house 
here. Imbeciles." he said. The 
Malev flight was eventually 
delayed for 15 miputpf 

At the airport Mr Zhirin¬ 
ovsky pushed his face dose to 
a Hungarian official and 
screamed in Russian: "What 
do you mean impossible? 
You'll learn what is impossi¬ 
ble when I become President 
Who do you Hungarians 
think you are?" 

Airport security staff confis¬ 
cated a gun found in the hand 
luggage of one of his aides, 
the MTI Hungarian news 
agemy reported. Colonel Joz- 

Valogh. police director at 
the airport said the gun was 
given to the pilot of foe plane 
to Moscow for safe beeping. 
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Western peace efforts run into new obstacle as evidence grows of Zagreb’s intervention in Bosnia 
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Germany under 
pressure to force 
Croats into line 

THE CASE FOR AND AGAINST PEACEKEEPING 

From Roger Boi es in bonn 
and James Bone in new york 

GERMANY is likely to resist any 
attempt by the European Union to 
impose sanctions on Croatia, despite 
clear evidence that regular Croatian 
units are fighting in Bosnia. 

Pressure is also growing at the 
United Nations where the Security 
Council was yesterday considering 
giving Croatia a deadline of just one 
week to withdraw its troops from 
Bosnia-Herzegovina or face possible 
trade curbs. 

Sanctions are also likely to be on the 
agenda at Monday's meeting of Euro¬ 
pean Foreign Ministers in Brussels. 
The new pressure to crack down on 
Zagreb comes at a delicate moment for 
Germany, especially for Klaus Kink el. 
the Foreign Minister. The German 
government's priority in this election 
year Is to curb the number of refugees 
entering the country. 

Bonn decided last month that Cro¬ 
atian refugees could no longer be 
treated as legitimate asylum-seekers 
and they could be sent home: about 
100,000 of the 350.000 refugees from 
former Yugoslavia are affected. The 
Croatian government has accepted the 
decision but it has quietly pointed out 
to Bonn that sanctions against Zagreb 
would add to the number of refugees 
trying to set up home in Germany. 

Kinkek wants to prove he is 
in charge of foreign policy 

Ar the UN, a draft statement 
circulated by the Djibouti president of 
the Security Council asked the Secre- 
tajy-GeneraJ to report by February 10 
—when Bosnian peace talks resume— 
on whether Croatia had pulled out its 
5,000-strong regular troops from Bos¬ 
nia. The draft said that if they were not 
withdrawn the council would consider 
"further measures ... including the 
adoption of economic measures." 

Irfan Ljubljankic. the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter of the Muslim-led Bosnian govern¬ 
ment. said during a visit to the U N that 
Croatia had 20,000 regular troops on 
Bosnian territory in what he called “an 
act of open and blatant aggression". 

However, under heavy German 
pressure, Britain and France were 
working to water down the statement 
to protect the Germans' traditional 
Croatian allies, probably by removing 
the deadline. Germany appears to hold 
the key to further action against 
Croatia, even though it rs nor a 
member of the council. 

Zagreb told Bonn that the troops 
were merely volunreers worried about 
their Bosnian Croat cousins. Other 
Western European governments have 
nor been convinced by this, but 
Germany seems to take it seriously. 

There is an important sub-text to the 
German policy. First, the coalition of 
Christian Democrats and Free Demo¬ 
crats must prove quickly that it has 
Germany’s refugee problem under 
control if it is to stop the flow of protest 
votes to the far-right parties. Second. 
Dr Kinkel as chairman of the Free 
Democrats, is competing hard with 
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor, in the 
run-up to the elections to show that he 
is in command of foreign policy. 
□ Belgrade: The Yugoslav Army has 
said the Serbs are ready to see the 
reopening of Tuzla airport as long as it 
is placed under Serb control (Tim 
Judah writes). The announcement was 
another indication that Ok Serbs are 
preparing the public for a dimbdown. 
Nato has threatened to use air strikes 
to force the airport's reopening. 

Hardline commander, page 1 
Leading article, page 17 

THE advantages of peacekeeping 
include the fact that nearly three million 
people are expected to receive food and 
other help from United Nations aid convoys 
this year. This humanitarian effort would 
continue, but is likely to be devastated by a 
peacekeepers' withdrawal. The troops 
give vital protection to UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees convoys in 
front-line areas. Food and medical supplies 
would probably fait to reach those most 
in need. 
■ The free for ail that would almost 
certainly follow could lead to conflict in 
other countries. A Serb and Croat 
alliance may crush the Muslims but leave 
the path clear for a new fight between 
Zagreb and Belgrade over disputed areas. 
■ Ukraine, about to be the third largesr 
contributor of troops, opposes a withdrawal. 
■ The war may bum itself out this year, 
leaving peacekeepers free to withdraw with 
dignity. 
■ The practical problems of withdraw at: 
how are troops to be protected as they make 
difficult journeys out of Bosnia? 
■ Propaganda value: millions of voters, 
especially in Europe, would be dismayed by 

a withdrawal. Even though the public 
finds il difficult to understand the complex 
politics of the region, television and press 
images continue to cause outrage. 

The disadvantages of peacekeeping 
include the huge cost of the operation; many 
countries supplying troops have not been 
reimbursed by the UN because member 
nations are slow to pay their dues. 
■ Countries contributing troops do not 
want them tied down in former Yugoslavia 
for years. Therefore, it may be best to 
pullout as soon as possible. 
■ Remaining could prolong the conflict 
by delaying, but not preventing, the war 
from taking its natural course. Lord 
Owen, the European Union negotiator at the 
stalled Geneva talks, believes that the 
presence of the peacekeepers may be 
encouraging the warring parties to drag 
their feet in the negotiations. 
B The growing rift between UN 
Protection Force (Un pro for) officers and 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the UN 
Secretary-General. The generals want more 
troops and the right to order air strikes, 
while Dr Boutros Ghali is reluctant to 
increase military involvement. 

FOR AND AGAINST AIR STRIKES 

.Among the advantages in bombing the 
Serbs is that it could shock them into 
military and political concessions. 
■ Jt would be a big propaganda sain, 
especially for the United States, which has 
no troops on the ground. 

But among the disadvantages is that 
thereisabigdangerofsendingasignal to 
the Muslims to continue the war rather 
than try to agree a deal in Geneva. 
■ The practical problems include an 
estimated minimum delay of two hours from 
when the generals ask for a Naro strike to 
the time the first bombs fall. This is largely 
because of the consultation process 
ordered by Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
United Nations Secretary-General. 

During this time. Serb gun positions 
could have changed. 
B The risks include hitting the wrong 
targets. “Friendly fire" rragedies happened 
during the Gulf War on flat desert terrain 
with a well-defined enemy. Bosnia is 
mountainous with forests and woods 
where militias take cover. 
■ There is a danger of destroying the 
fragile Russian support for Western policy 
on the Balkans. Moscow shares old ties 
of kinship with the Serbs and parliament 
has already asked for sanctions against 
Belgrade to be lifted. Russian diplomats 
have also told Dr Boutros Ghali that they 
want the UN Security Counci] to meet before 
anv raids are launched. 

FOR AND AGAINST ARMING THE MUSLIMS 

THE advantages indude placating world 
opinion, which secs the Bosnian Muslims as 
the main victims of the war. America is 
believed to be angry that Britain and France, 
as well as Lord Owen and Thorvald 
Stoltenberg. the peace negotiators, are 
opposed to the lifting of the embargo. 
B Ending the embargo would please 
Muslim countries, particularly Turkey, 
which is host to many Muslim refugees. 
Turkey is also important to Nato. 

The disadvantages include pouring 
more weapons into the theatre of war to 
make a "level killing field", which would 
almost certainly lead to more deaths during 
the expected surge in fighting this spring. 

UK troopers maintaining their armoured vehicle in Zenica yesterday B There is a risk dial the new arms could 

be captured by Serbs and J or Croats. 
Muslims have recently made military gains 
in central Bosnia partly because they 
have captured weapons from Serbs. 
Muslims have also improved their ability 
to manufacture their own weapons over the 
past few months. 
B New arms would probably prolong 
the conflict. Muslims are now seen as the 
main stumbling block to a Geneva 
accord. They feel they can <gain more 
militarily than at the negotiating table. 
B There is a risk that Muslims could face 
an onslaught from Serbs and Croats in the 
interval between the announcement of 
any lifting of the embargo and the arrival of 
new weapons. 
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De Klerk makes manifesto bid for black voters 

' ... 
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De Klerk: sharing his vision 
of South Africa yesterday 

from Michael Hamj.yn 
IN JOHANNES DU HC 

PRESIDENT dc Klerk’s National Party 
launched itself as the party for black and 
moderate white voters with the publica¬ 
tion yesterday of its election manifesto. 

Although his party devised and 
enforced apartheid. Mr de Klerk insist¬ 
ed it was the African National Congress 
which was living in the past: the 
Nationalists were the party of the future. 

Black voters are the key to the 
Nationalists’ future. Opinion polls show 
that, although the majority of white. 
Coloured and Indian votes will go to Mr 
de Klerk, the sheer numbers of the black 
community could overwhelm all three. 
Bur a poll published yesterday by the 
A reus newspaper group shows that as 
much as a quarter of the electorate is 
undecided. 

If the bulk of these voters chooses the 
ANC. the organisation will exceed the 
two-thirds majority it needs to rewrite 
the constitution. If they go to the 
National Partv. Mr de Klerk will have 

■ The Nationalist Party is likely to gain the backing of a 
majority of whites. Coloureds and Indians. But the South 
African President knows that its political future depends 
on winning over blacks who are still undecided 

an effective and workable minority of 10 
per cent to restrain Nelson Mandela, the 
ANC president So the special federal 
congress, called during the past two 
days by the National Party to introduce 
the manifesto and its list of candidates, 
has been dominated by attempts to show 
the black race of the party. 

The meeting was opened by David 
Chuenyane. a’ black member of the 
Transvaal provincial executive, with 
prayers led by the Rev M. M. Phenethi. 
a Soweto-based cleric. The congress was 
required to stumble through the libera¬ 
tion anthem NkosiSikelel i'Afrika (Lord 
Bless Africa). 

The manifesto is written in short 
declarative sentences that would not tax 

the reading ability of a child, and is 
published in all 11 official languages. 
The simplicity of the concepts may be 
demonstrated by the section on peace 
and prosperity. 

‘There can be peace only if ail people 
enjoy prosperity. Only if your neighbour 
has enough to eat can you sleep 
peacefully ... A person without a job 
cannot be a happy person ... A family 
without a house cannot be a happy 
family ... A young person without 
proper education cannot be very satis¬ 
fied ... A community without proper 
health care cannot be prosperous.” The 
manifesto makes the most of the 
personal history and image of Mr de 
Klerk, declaring that he sounded the 

death-knell for apartheid, that he set his 
opponents free, opened the door to 
negotiations and made this election 
possible. „ 

It declares that he has shown leader¬ 
ship, initiative, experience and courage. 
"You can depend on him." it insists, 
among photographs of the President in 
his shirt-sleeves mixing with blacks and 
Coloureds in various townships. 

The section on peace and safety 
promises that the National Party wall 
make South Africa safe for alL Thai on 
peace and democracy insists: “The 
National Party has safeguarded democ¬ 
racy by negotiating federalism-” On 
peace and justice, the party offers equal 
protection from the police, from the 
courts and for women. Similar offers are 
made on housing education, the econo¬ 
my and affirmative action. 

“The new National Party has 
changed," the manifesto says. “It has 
rejected the policies of apartheid ... it 
has opened its heart and its doors to all 
South Africans.’' Mr de Klerk, introduc¬ 
ing the manifesto at a press conference 

yesterday, was defensive about his 
party's number of black candidates. "We 
have problems." he admitted. He said 
that it had identified a number of black 
party members who declined to stand 
because of intimidation. There is no 
intimidation of women, but only 48 of 
the 180 candidates on the list are women, 
with the first ranked in thirteenth 
position. 

“I would have liked more," he said. 
“We believe that women are equal. We 
don’t believe in tokenism. We believe it 
is an insult to women to have a quota for 
women. The ladies in oor case competed 
fairly for their places on the list We are 
very pleased that more and more ladies 
are coming to the fore." 

In Pretoria, a further round of talks 
took place between the government the 
ANC and the black and white conserva¬ 
tive Freedom Alliance, at which the 
ANC declined to put its constitutional 
proposals on the table. The meeting will 
resume on Monday, after which only- 
five days remain for the parties to 
register for the election. 

Big business 
votes asainst 

From Wolfgang MOnchau and 
Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton has suf¬ 
fered an unexpected setback in 
his mosi important political 
battle, with leaders of Ameri¬ 
ca's largest corporations vot¬ 
ing against his health care 
reforms and endorsing a rival 
Democrat version. 

Although it carries no legal 
force, the vote by the Business 
Roundtable, representing 200 
of the largest companies, 
amounts to a forceful expres¬ 
sion of will by America's 
employers, and comes at a 
time when the support for the 
President's health care reform 
proposals has been slipping. 
Even though big firms are 
thought to benefit from the 
reform, business leaders are 
concerned that the Clinton 
plan will fail to control costs 
and lead to a giant state health 
bureaucracy. 

George StephanopouJos. the 
senior White House adviser, 
said the vote was “unfortu¬ 
nately led and influenced by 
the insurance interests and 
others who are wedded to the 
status quo". His view reflected 
the general sense of alarm 
which the vote has caused in 
the upper echelons of the 
Administration. 

Having rejected the Clinron 
reforms, business leaders 
have instead put their weight 
behind another plan, champi¬ 
oned by a previously un¬ 
known Democrat congress¬ 
man. who has proposed what 
is generally considered a 
“lighter" version of President 
and Hillary Clinton's own 
proposal. Jim Cooper, a con¬ 
gressman From Tennessee 
who is preparing to run for 
Vice-President Gore's former 
Senate seat, has proposed a 
package whose prime focus is 
cost savings, as opposed to 
universal coverage as put 
forward by the President. 

The main difference lies in 
the financing. The Clinton 
plan envisages an employer 
mandate, under which work¬ 
ers are levied a payroll tax of 
up to 7.9 per cent of the wage 
bill. There is nu such payment 
in Mr Cooper’s plan. Instead, 
he would focus on cost sav¬ 
ings. which would be used 
subsequently jo achieve uni¬ 
versal coverage incrementally. 

Mrs Clinton has publicly 
poured scorn on the Cooper 
plan, which has been inter¬ 
preted as a sign that the White 
House takes it far more seri¬ 
ously than a variety of other 
congressional health care pro¬ 

posals. Mr Cooper’s plan is 
supported by 26 Republicans 
in die House. Whatever the 
technical shortcomings of the 
Cooper plan, it has the advan¬ 
tage of bipartisan support. 

Last night, in a display of 
President Clinton's determ¬ 
ination to hold on to Califor¬ 
nia, the most populous state, if 
he runs for re-election in 1996. 
the While House announced a 
stepped-up programme to 
stem the tide of illegal immi¬ 
grants flooding in from Mexi¬ 
co. Ai least 400 agents will be 
added to the 1.000 on patrol at 
the busiest crossing near San 
Diego, where hundreds of 
Mexicans try to smuggle 
themselves into America every’ 
night. California has lost lu¬ 
crative defence contracts and 
is suffering from unemploy¬ 
ment, exacerbated by illegal 
immigrants. 

In addition, the US Immi¬ 
gration and Naturalisation 
Service will receive improved 
sensors and infrared night- 
scopes for spotting the en¬ 
trants. New lighting and 
fencing will also be installed. 
Similar improvements will be 
made around El Paso, Texas, 
another magnet for Mexican 
illegal immigrants. 

In another tough measure, 
the Administration will speed 
up procedures for deporting 
immigrants who are held in 
prison for breaking laws other 
than entering die country 
illegally. The aim is to deport 
20.000 more criminal aliens 
annually. 

Ai the same rime, in a 
programme announced earli¬ 
er. the government will 
streamline rules for eight mil¬ 
lion legal immigrants who are ! 
already in America on “green 
cards" to become citizens. 
There are five million resi¬ 
dents who have been admitted 
since 1965 and another three 
million. 70 per cent of them 
Mexicans, who were illegal 
immigrants unril they re¬ 
ceived" amnesty several years 
ago. The Administration 
wants them to ha'-e the vote 
and to become more involved 
as fully fledged Americans in 
the life of the nation. 
□ Jerusalem: The United 
Stares launched its first direct 
aid programme in the occu¬ 
pied territories by signing an 
agreement with the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation to 
fund a $6 million (£4 million! 
housing project in the Gaza 
Strip. 

Five astronauts and a cosmonaut were on board the Discovery shuttle launched from Florida yesterday on a mission heralding an era of co-operation between former rivals 

Russian joins astronauts 
on American space trip 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

US blacks fall out 
over racist vitriol 

SERGEI Krikalev yesterday 
became the first Russian 
launched aboard an American 
spacecraft when the Discovery 
shuttle blasted off from Cape 
Canaveral just after dawn. 

His inclusion in the six-man 
team marked the symbolic 
end of a 40-year superpower 
space race and the start of an 
era of US-Russian co-opera¬ 

tion whose first main objective 
is an international space sta¬ 
tion. Russian officials watched 
the launch from their mission 
control centre outside Moscow 
and swallowed their pride 
abour maintaining their own 
space programme. “It was a 
successful launch, the first 
launch of a US shuttle which 
we watched with anxiety." 

Krikalev: spent more than 36 hours spacewalking 

said Boris Oslroumov. deputy 
head of the Russian Space 
Agency. "It is the first step in 
the bie joint programme and 
... we are convinced it was the 
right derision.” 

Mr Krikalev is one of Rus¬ 
sia's star cosmonauts. He is 
35. has spent 463 days in space 
aboard the Mir space station 
and holds the world record for 
total time spent spacewalking 
— 36.1 hours. 

Discovery's eight-day sci¬ 
ence voyage is the first of 
about ten joint missions before 
1997 when construction of the 
international space station is 
due to begin. The crew's main 
job is to release a disk called a 
Wake Shield Facility to test the 
possibility of developing better 
semiconductor films in the 
"ultra-vacuum" it creates as it 
hurtles through space. 

The Clementine l space¬ 
craft. the US Defence De pan- 
men t's space probe, took 
another step on its journey to 
map the moon yesterday, 
when it was fired from Earth’s 
orbit into an interim orbit 
between Earth and the moon 
for two weeks. 

By Ian Brodie 

AMERICA'S black political 
leadership has renounced its 
“sacred covenant" with Louis 
Farrakhan. controversial lead¬ 
er of the Nation of Islam, after 
he refused to repudiate a hate- 
mongering speech by an aide. 

The vehement falling-out 
between the two groups 
means mainstream American 
blacks in positions of author¬ 
ity- may feel compelled to 
distance themselves from the 
fringe Musb'm group, which 
insists on countenancing rac¬ 
ist attacks on Jews. Catholics, 
homosexuals. South African 
whites and even blacks. 

The latest flashpoint was a 
speech made by Khalid Abdul 
Muhammad, a Farrakhan 
aide, in which he referred to 
Jews as “bloodsuckers of the 
black nation", called the Pope 
a “no-good cracker" and urged 
South African blacks to mur¬ 
der whites. 

Mr Farrakhan, an incendi¬ 
ary figure who is popular 
among the most radical 
blacks, was under intense 
pressure yesterday to disavow 
his aide's speech- The US 

Senate voted 97-0 to condemn 
the comments as “false. anti- 
Semitic, racist repugnant and 
a disservice to all Americans’'. 

The speech was also de¬ 
nounced as “evil" by Con¬ 
gressman Kweisi Mfurne, 
chairman of the 40-member 
Congressional Black Caucus, 
all but one of whom are 
Democrats. He said: “No¬ 
where in American life can we 
give sanctuary to such gar¬ 
bage." He announced that the 
caucus's “sacred covenant" of 
co-operation with the Nation 
of Islam had been jeopardised. 

Mr Mfurne acted alone in 
forging the allianoe last Sep¬ 
tember. upsetting many of his 
members who saw the effort to 
unify the black community’ as 
being exploited by racists. Mr 
Mfurne insisted, however, that 
the caucus has not broken 
ranks completely with the 
Nation of Islam. He refused to 
label Mr Farrakhan as anti- 
Semitic and insisted it had 
been right io try to reach out to 
the group “to find ways to save 
our youth from drugs and 
crime and violence". 
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Children freed from den of squalor 
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POLICE searching for drugs raided a 
small flat on Chicago's wretched West 
Side this week to find a grim Dickensi¬ 
an scene — 19 children competing with 
an alsatian for soaps of food in 
conditions of appalling squalor. 

The children, aged between one and 
14. were taken from the cockroach- 
infested two-bedroom flat and placed in 
protective custody. Seven adults. includ¬ 
ing four sisters in their Twenties believed 
to be the mothers of the children, were 
arrested and charged in what officials 
said was one of the worst cases of child 
neglect in Chicago. 

One four-year-old boy with cerebral 
palsy, who had cuts, bruises and 
cigarette burns on his body, was found 
unconscious and taken to hospital, 
while the other children were described 
as being in reasonable health "consider¬ 
ing what they had been subjected to". 
Although no drugs were found, neigh¬ 
bours said that the house was known to 
be a centre for drug-dealins. 

From Ben Macintvre in new york 

Police discovered some children hud¬ 
dled together, eight to a mattress, while 
one adult was found sleeping alone in 
the other bedroom in a king-size bed. 
The floor was covered with rat drop¬ 
pings. human faeces and rotting food. 
Wind and snow whistled through 
trades in the walls and broken win¬ 
dows. In one corner, two toddlers in 
filthy nappies were sharing a neck bone 
with the emaciated dog. 

"The conditions were totally decrepit, 
with roaches crawling over everything," 
Lieutenant Fred Bosse said. One child 
pleaded with a woman police officer 
who carried her away-. “'Would you take 
me home? Would you be my Mummy?" 
Officer Patricia Warner said- "The only 
remorse the adults showed was they 
didn't want to be arrested," 

The case has prompted criticism of 
the stare welfare agency, which had 
received a series of reports of neglect 
one of the mothers was noted for “a 
baby bom with drugs in his system" in 

1992. another last November for “inade¬ 
quate supervision and abuse", and a 
ijyrd in 1991 for “inadequate supervi¬ 
sion . Child welfare officials said they 
had tried to get into the building three 
times since September but were turned 
away repeatedly. 

The West Side case is astonishing, but 
the conditions are not exceptional 
according to federal welfare officials. 
Just in Chicago this week, one mother 
was charged with starving her three- 
month-old daughter to death, and last 
month three children aged under six 
were rescued from a flat after being 
abandoned for three days, 

Abour 15 million cases of child 
neglect are reported in the United Stales 
annually and child health officials say 
the welfare^ system is stretched to 
breaking point. “Drugs are taking over 
our culture, and it's coming up as 
children abused and neglected." said a 
spokesman for the US Children and 
Family Services agency. 

Kiev lifts 
blocks to 
Start deal 

Kiev: Ukraine’s parliament 
agreed yesterday to remove all 
conditions to ratification of the 
Start-1 arms deal but refused 
to vote on whether to sign the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty as a non-nuclear state. 

President Kravchuk had 
urged parliament to sign, 
saying a failure to give up 
former Soviet weapons would 
isolate Ukraine and nun it 
economically. Last month ihe 
signed an accord with Presi¬ 
dents Ginton and Yeltsin pro¬ 
viding Ukraine with $1 billion 
(£670 million) in compensa¬ 
tion and security guarantees. 
Washington said that deal 
depended on Ukraine signing 
the treaty. (Reuter) 

Murder link 
Cairo: Three of the seven Is¬ 
lamic militants killed in a 
police raid here on Wednesday 
were involved in the murder of 
SJiaron Hfll. a British tourist, 
in October 1992, according to 
police. Two other British tour¬ 
ists were wounded in that 
attack. (AFP) 

Lost frontier 
The Hague: The World Court 
rejected Libyan claims to a 
strip along the Chadian bor¬ 
der that the two have fought 
over for four decades. It said 
Chadian rights to the Aouzou 
Strip had been effectively de¬ 
termined fry a 1955 treaty be¬ 
tween Libya and France. (AP) 

Base overrun 
Phnom Penh: Troops have 
captured the Khmer Rouge 
base at Anlong Veng, its head¬ 
quarters for guerrilla opera¬ 
tions in north and central 
Cambodia, said Hun Sen. the 
joint Prime Minister. He said 
the faction was pushed ten 
miles north of the base. (AFP) 

Dolphin ban 
Jerusalem: Israel has banned 
the import of dolphins for en¬ 
tertainment, ending a week- 
long fast by an American 
trainer who campaigns to free 
them. Richard O'Barry 
trained Flipper, the star of the 
1960s TV show. (Reuter) 
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Left ready to quit Tokyo 
coalition over tax rise 

from Gwen Robinson 

IN TOKYO 

MQRIHIRO Hosokawa, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, 
went into urgent talks with his 
Cabinet last nigh! to stem a 
revolt as the largest party in 
his coalition threatened to 
walk out over a plan to double 
the rate of consumption tax. 

Leaders of the seven govern¬ 
ment parties discussed the tax 
proposals, which had been 
unveiled by Mr Hosokawa 
early yesterday to the aston¬ 
ishment of the coalition mem¬ 
bers. The talks broke up 
without reaching a conclusion 
and continue this morning. 

Mr Hosokawa indicated 
that he is prepared to compro¬ 
mise on the plan, which rails 
for a 7 per cent “national 
welfare tax" to offset the 

'- government’s promised in¬ 
come tax reduction. The wel¬ 
fare tax. intended to replace 

;the 3 per cent consumption 
■ tax. prompted the Social 
^Democratic Party to threaten 

; io withdraw its six ministers 
; -from the government. 
-1 The question now is wheth¬ 
er a compromise will be 
1 acceptable to the Socialists, 
1-who have opposed proposals 

■ Within days of backing down over 
political reforms, the Japanese Prime 
Minister is facing humiliation over his lack 
of consultation with supposed confidants 

for raising the consumption 
tax and linking it to income tax 
cuts. The development has 
again threatened to disrupt 
the government and the econo¬ 
my only days after Mr 
Hosokawa did a last-minute 
deal with the main opposition 
liberal Democratic Party to 
pass a package of political 
reforms in the Diet 

Hie government's long- 
awaited announcement of a 
economic stimulus package 
has now been put off. Prepara¬ 
tory talks between America 
and Japan for Mr Hosokawa's 
summit meeting next week 
with Presidem Clinton have 
dropped down the list of 
priorities. 

In reactions which highlight 
the increasingly ad hoc image 
of the government’s decision¬ 
making process, prominent 
members of Mr Hosokawa's 
coalition expressed surprise 
and anger over the plan. 

Migrant army 
scours China in 
search of work 

From Jonathan Musky in hong kong 

-AN ARMY of ten million 
Chinese peasants is moving 
across the country seeking 
work. A bigger army of 130 

' million peasants, still at home, 
: is without work. 
;< The figures, published by 
&Jhe Communist news service 
Jjiere, explain the mass of 
bpeople crushed together out- 
HEde the Canton railway sta- 
>3ion just over the border. It 
Jjnay well be that the number 
Rocking to the coastal cities to 
w4ake advantage of less strin- 
>ient controls on movement 
gShurmg the lunar new year. 
S^tiu'ch^hegns next week, jpould . 
£jje 30millim. Tbcycome from 

- suqh 'a& Sichuan. /. 
^■Anhuitmil Huaanrieft behind- 
fcpjfc-the-economic xe£anus;ofc 
>2Deng Xiaoping. China's se- 
**hior leader. 

Notices are being posted 
and orders given telling 
people to go hack to their 
towns and villages, and warn¬ 
ing southern employers not to 
advertise jobs in other parts of 
the country. But until recently 
southern China welcomed mi¬ 
grant workers because they 
are cheap, even in a country 
where die minimum wage is 
the equivalent of 6p an hour. 

However, the recent procla¬ 
mations of austerity, banning 
projects such as hotel and 
shop construction, mean less 
work is available. According 

to the report there are 450 
million working farmers, but 
there is arable land for only 
20q million. Even though ru¬ 
ral industries have taken 110 
million, there is a surplus of 
130 minion. 

“Peasants now spend three 
months on farming," the re¬ 
port says. “One month cele¬ 
brating the new year holidays, 
and eight months doing noth¬ 
ing. Peasants’ income remains 
very low." 

The report reveals that in 
some dues migrant workers 
account for more than half the 
recent criminal arrests. The 
People’s Doily has called on 
security departments “to 

.' maintain <jjrder in stations and 
,.^rtsgAflnd.,ur.gpd other de¬ 

partments to persuade and 
help migrants to return home, 
emphasising the merits of 
working locally. 

For months die official me¬ 
dia have been reporting peas¬ 
ant riots after the state failed to 
pay grain farmers for two 
seasons. The disclosure that 
130 million peasants have 
nothing to do makes returning 
home a Weak prospect 

Ironicaliy, the household 
registration system, which 
made it illegal for people to 
leave home without permis¬ 
sion, has been abolished mak¬ 
ing it easier for peasants to 
move to the dues. 

A temporary relaxation in mobility laws nett week may 
prompt up to 30 million Chinese to head for the cities 
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Masayoshai Takemura, the 
Chief Cabinei Secretary and 
leader of the centre Satagakfi 
Party, said he would resign if a 
compromise were not agreed. 
Masaoki Honma, a lading 
political analyst, said: The 
term ‘welfare tax* is just a 
sugar coating for bitter medi¬ 
cine." Chikushi Tetsuya. 
another commentator, said he 
now realised that the Finance 
Ministry was leading the 
country. 

The proposed tax package 
also drew criticism from the 
business community, includ¬ 
ing Kosaku Inaba. the chair¬ 
man of the Japan Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry. He 
said he was stunned that Mr 
Hosokawa would deride so 
suddenly on such important 
matters. Mr Inaba gave a 
warning that the government 
should not try to address the 
issues of an income tax cut and 
how it should be financed at 

the same time. "We tan think 
of a tax hike after the economy 
picks up.” he said. In a repeat 
of last week’s turmoil, the 
media have billed the imbro¬ 
glio as a make-or-break test of 
the coalition's unity. A nation¬ 
wide telephone survey of 350 
voters conducted last night 
found that 553 per cent were 
against the tax and 73.8 per 
cent felt the proposed raie of 7 
per cent is too high. 

However, the poll found 
that Mr Hosokawa’s personal 
popularity at 643 per cent has 
remained at the same level as 
in the two days after the 
passage of the watered-down 
reform bills. Other polls by- 
newspapers and television sta¬ 
tions showed similar trends, 
with Japan's largest daily 
newspaper. Yomiuri Shim- 
bun. giving the Hosokawa 
cabinet a 72 per cent approval 
rating in a survey erf more 
than iOOO voters. 

The results nevertheless 
were hailed by Kozo Wat- 
anabe, the deputy secretary- 
general of Shinseito. the 
largest party in Mr Hoso¬ 
kawa's coalition, as a “result of 
the support from Japanese 
people for Mr Hosokawa’s 
efforts to create a new age". 

Kao Chiert-jui, who is siting for back pay after 28 years in Chinese 
captivity, showing his Taiwanese military identification yesterday 

Spy embarks 
on a wage 

claim mission 
From associated Press 

in TAJ PE! 

A TAIWANESE spy. caught in China in 
1964, has won court support for his claim of 
five million Taiwan dollars (£127,000) in back 
pay and benefits for his 28 years in captivity. 

The Defence Ministry has paid Kao Chien- 
jui less than half that amount in pension. 
insurance and compensation, but Mr Kao 
also demanded 337 months of back pay. An 
administrative court said on Wednesday that 
ii has ordered the ministry to reconsider. 

Mr Kao. now 65. was arrested on the 
mainland Chinese coast while guiding a 
Taiwanese military squad on on intelligence 
and sabotage mission as part of Taipei's 
campaign to undermine the Communist re¬ 
gime. He spent eight years in prison and 20 
more in hard labour, returning home in 1991 
after tensions eased berween the two sides. 

Defena? officials claimed in court that Mr 
Kao was not entitled to back pay because he 
merely escorted the agents, and that he had 
disclosed information about Taiwan after his 
capture. The military intelligence agency said 
Mr Kao received a pension and compensa¬ 
tion on humanitarian grounds. 

The court has given the government two 
months to reconsider Mr Kao’s claim. “I am 
optimistic that I wilt get die money, because 
the court's order is dear and the regulations 
concerning rights of returning agents are 
even clearer." Mr Kao said. The intelligence 
agency refused to comment 

CHRISTIES FITTED BEDROOM 

SALE NOW ON 
Order a Luxuiy Fitted 

Bedroom today and 
benefit from Christies 
fantastic reductions on 
their entire range, with 
nothing to pay until July 
1994*. 

Visit your local Christies 
showroom and see the 
fabulous range of fitted 
bedroom furniture, 
individually designed 
and hand built to the 
highest specification. 
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Christies have recently been 

awarded the much coveted BSI 
BS5750 British Standards 
Registration for the manufacture 
and installation of fitted bedroom 
furniture. 

With the launch of Christies 
NEW collection we now have a 
bedroom range to suit the needs 
of each and every customer 
No matter how big or small your 
bedroom, no matter what its 
shape, Christies can turn it into 
the bedroom of your dreams 
within 3 weeks of your order 

But hurry this offer is limited. 
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Screen-printed Pollock 
Forty years after his violent death, 

the artist Jackson Pollock is the 
subject of a race to film his life. 
Kate Muir reports on De Niro, 

Streisand and the other contenders On a hot night in 
August 1956, Jack- 
son Pollock was in 
a foul, drunken 

mood as he drove his lover 
and a friend home from the 
Hamptons, near New York. In 
his green Oldsmobile convert¬ 
ible, he took the bend on 
Fireplace Road too fast and 
crashed into the trees. Pollock 
and his friend died. His lover, 
Ruth Kligman, survived. So 
did the legend, not just of 
Pollock's paintings, but of his 
weird and tempestuous life. 

Suddenly, almost 40 years 
on, three groups of American 
film-makers are now battling 
to see who will make the first 
or best dramatisation of Pol¬ 
lock’s biography on the big 
screen. The contenders include 
Robert De Niro, the ubiqui¬ 
tous Barbra Streisand, and A1 
Pacino. They seem _ 
to think Pollock 
will be as hot in a 
Cineplex Odeon as 
he is on canvas. 

Whether any of 
the films will be 
titled Jack The 
Dripper — the 
1950s media nick¬ 
name describing 
both Pollock’s 
technique and his 
tendency to vio¬ 
lence — has yet to 
be derided- What 
is dear is that his 
evolution from 
dustbowl farm boy 
to darling of New 
York’s avant-garde 
is perfect screen 
materia], ending with his wild 
death at 44. in die manner of 
James Dean, rather than 
petering out into comfortable 
old age. His rows, his affairs, 
his alcoholism, his momen¬ 
tous sulks and mood changes 
all make for high drama. Even 
Pollock’s version of abstract 
expressionism, his ‘‘Action 
Painting” where he threw, 
dripped and swung paint on to 
huge canvases on the floor, 
should exdte a cinema audi¬ 
ence in a way delicate dabbles 
with a No. 5 brush do not 

There are at least half a 
dozen Pollock biographies and 
critical works, and each set of 
film-makers is gutting one of 
these books for a script As 
usual, there has been a great 
deal of legal to-ing and fro-ing, 
not to mention countersuing, 
as everyone tries to grab the 
best drunk of the Pollock pie. 

The present shakedown is 
tiiis: Streisand has bought the 
rights to Jeffrey Potters biog¬ 
raphy. 7b a Violent Grave, 
which largely comprises 
quotes from Pollock's friends. 
She has hooked up with 
Robert De Niro and his 
Tribeca Productions, and they 
announced their plans last 
June. De Niro is to play 
Pollock, and Streisand his 
slightly homely wife, the paint¬ 
er Lee Krasner. Potter, a friend 
of Pollock, has given his 
approval, calling the pair 
“very serious actors with great 

C Robert 

De Niro’s 
parents 

were 

friends 
with 

Pollock? 

integrity" and noting peculiar¬ 
ly that Streisand is ideal 
“because she can afford to look 
a bit ugly". 

De Niro has a personal 
stake in the project, since his 
father, Robert De Niro Sr. was 
also an abstract emresstonist 
His parents were friends with 
Pollock and Krasner when 
they lived in New York’s 
summer beach community out 
at the Hamptons, so De Niro 
remembers them from his 
childhood. 

With Streisand's invotve- 
menr there is expected to be 
some emphasis on Krasner's 
life. Pollock flourished after he 
met Lee Krasner in 1941; she 
sacrificed much of her own 
painting time to be at his side, 
and her role was mice 
described as “more permanent 
live-in mother than wife”. 
_ Their relationship 

began to go badly 
wrong not long be¬ 
fore Pollock's 
death, and in the 
last six months. 
Krasner spent 
time -. away in 
Europe and was 
replaced by Pol¬ 
lock’s new lover. 
Kligman. Pollock 
showed strange 
disregard of ms 
wife's feelings — 
he (Bice spent the 
night with the 
more glamorous 
Kligman in the 
bam next to his 
house, and emer¬ 
ged the next morn¬ 

ing to find Krasner on the 
porch screaming abuse and 
threatening to call the police. 

Krasner was also present 
for Pollock’s best-known line. 
During a sudden change in 
direction, he called her into the 
studio to look at his latest 
canvas. “Is this a painting?” he 
asked. 

Pollack was bom in Cody, 
Wyoming, the youngest of five 
brothers, and he never quite 
recovered from being the baby 
of the family. His siblings aD 
took up art and Pollock, 
because he was appalling at 
drawing, was forced to Cry 
other techniques to get atten¬ 
tion. 

This, in the end, led to his 
ground-breaking, unconvm- 
tional spatter techniques. 
“Fame was a second child¬ 
hood, a chance to replay his 
past to a larger, more atten¬ 
tive, and far more indulgent 
audience.” says Steven Narfeh, 
author with Gregory White 
Smith of the controversial 
Pulitzer Prize-winning biogra¬ 
phy Jackson Pollock: An 
American Saga. 

The film project based on 
the Naifeh-Smith book prom¬ 
ises to be more scandalous 
than the mainstream Holly- 
wood version. The book in¬ 
cludes wacky theories such as 
the one attributing Pollock's 
spatter-style to his memory of 
Ids father urinating on the flat 
rocks of the West, where he 

Jackson Pollock in 1949; each set of film-makers Is gutting one of the half-dozen biographies be Inspired 

Brief encounters of the conference set 

Sun, sea, sex 
and so sorry 

Remember Miss Lucy 
Honeydiurcfa in Room 
with a Vievft She was the 

demure young lady whose Eng¬ 
lish inhibitions were swept away 
;zn a swift embrace^in an Italian 
meadow? Remember Robyn 
Penrose, David Lodges post- 
stiucturalist feminist in Nice 
Work? In the half-light of a 

i Frankfurt disco, shewas sudden¬ 
ly overwhelmed with desire for 

.the fat, philistine industrialist 
Vic Wfleox and found herself, 
minutes later, in bed with him? 
* “Abroad" has always made the 
English forget themselves. “The 
traveller who has gone to Italy to 
.study the tactile values 
of Giotto, or the cor¬ 
ruption of the papacy, 
may return remem¬ 
bering nothing but the 
blue sky and the men 
and women under it,” 
wrote ELM. Forster of 
Miss Hcneycburch 
and her friends. 

This, or something 
like it would have 
been the experience of 
Professor John 
Catford, although he 
may not have 
described it in such poetic terms. 
The 47-year-oid chief executive of 
Health Promotion Wales, a gov¬ 
ernment quango, says be had an 
affair during an eight-day study 
.visit to Brazil in 1991. 
: On Wednesday night after 
- papers and diaries relating to the 
affair had been discovered, he 
resigned. Professor Catford’s 
wife held his hand as be 
emt 
— believed to be with an Italian 
health official —was over. 

At home Professor Catford 
might not have given his col¬ 
league a thought, and if he had. 
common sense might have told 
him not to act on it But in other 
countries we take risks. We 
paddle in jellyfish-infested wa¬ 
ters. expose balding pates to 
midday rays, eat unidentifiable 
objects from market stalls and 
them with the help of a few cheap 
beers, we will give up everything 
for one night of bliss with the rep 
from our host organisation. 

Why are we more daring in 
different countries? “Because we 
know we can get away with it,” 
says Philip Hodson, a marriage 
counsellor. “It’s terribly com¬ 
mon. Its the old thing abort ‘love 
and unity/dark comers — an 
opportunity'. It’S stimulating to 
be out of your own environment 
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and out of your moral network. 
When you are away, your sac 
drive will rise as a result of the 
rest and relaxation. Harassed 
and stressed businessman think 
this is a perk of the job. 

“Pbopfe still think about sex aD 
the time, but the British still feel 
divorced from their sexuality. In 
other countries there’s not the 
same disapproval of people who 
get saucy. So we decide if Johnny 
Foreigner is doing it we can." 

Virginia Ironside, the agony 
aunt of Today newspaper, says: 
“The more different two people 
are. the greater the sex. There is 
more equality between the sexes, 

but you still have the 
longing for something 
absolutely different 
Someone who doesn't 
speak with the same 
accent as you has that 
added spark." 

That foreign accent 
can prove less sparky 
in the morning, when 
tiie market-stall titbits 
are making their pres¬ 
ence felt as well But 
few people expect a 
foreign affair to last A 
survey of readers of 

Company magazine, who are 
mainly single women in their 
20s. found that 45 per cent had 
bad sex an holiday with men 
they did not previously know, 
but one in three—a suspiciously 
Large proportion — said she 
would not have dated her holi¬ 
day lover at home. Only 8 per 
cent continued the relationships 
after the holiday. According to Sexual Be hav- 

iour in Britain, a recent 
survey of British sexual 

lifestyles, men who work away 
from hone have no more affairs 
than those who have never been 
further than the end of the street 
Women who travel, however, are 
more susceptible to liaisons 
dangereuses. “I don't believe 
this." says Mr Hodson. “The 
point about a holiday romance is 
it is ephemeral; we will hardly 
admit it to a researcher.” 

No doubt. Professor Catford 
was one of these who wanted to 
forget Bat many know that 
sinking feeling, when die other 
one wants the holiday to contin¬ 
ue. Virginia Ironside shudders at 
her memory: “Oh! When that 
terrible Turkish waiter turned 
up at King's Cross. I think it is 
the most embarrassing thing 
that ever happened to me." 

grew up. This may not be as 
unlikely as it sounds, consider¬ 
ing his later tendencies. At a 
party in the house of art 
benefactor Peggy Guggen¬ 
heim, Pollock walked naked 
into die room and urinated in 
the fireplace. Mrs 
Guggenheim later suggested 
that Pollock was “a trapped 
animal who should have 
stayed in his burrow". 

The backing for the Naifeh- 
Smith film has come from 
James Trezza, a Boston art 
dealer and entrepreneur. It 
stars Ed Harris as Pollock and 
is expected to touch on the less 
well-documented aspects of 
his life, such as his sexual 
ambivalence, his lifelong de¬ 
pendence on his mother, and 
his problems with his alcohol¬ 

ic. ne’er-dowdl father. Har¬ 
ris, who paints a little himself, 
has been honing his swings 
and drips. “Pollock's whole fife 
was cinematic,” be told The 
New York Times. “Even the 
way he came to paint on the 
floor was cinematic." 

The final film on the trou¬ 
bled painter, aimed at A1 
Padno, is a dramatisation of 
Love Affair, Kligman's book 
about their short and stormy 
relationship. It is stffi in the 
earliest stages of development 

Whichever film reaches our 
screens first we can be as¬ 
sured that none of these efforts 
would have pleased Pollock. 
He once said: “Movies keep 
you outside looking at the 
outside. I want to look in, like a 
personality or soul X-ray." 

Every time a petrol tanker says goodbye to a filling station, we die a little 

WHEN Michael Faraday dis¬ 
covered benzene, the simplest 
of the aromatic hydrocarbons 
and parent of such sweet¬ 
smelling life-enhancers as oil 
of doves and cinnamon, he 
could never have imagined 
that his scientist successors 
170 years on would be warn¬ 
ing the Government that the 
stuff was such a dangerous 
carcinogen it should be kept 
below the level of one part per 
billion in the air we breathe — 
so low, in effect that if we can 
measure it at all there’s too 
much. 

But then. Faraday oouJd 
never have Imagined that 
rides would one day be 
clogged by little wheeled pet¬ 
rol-driven coffins giving off a 
cocktail of toxic gases of which 
benzene, nasty genotende car¬ 
cinogen though it be. is not 
even the most alarming 
component 

Petrol stations are, as we 
have always known, little 
more than kerbside gas cham¬ 
bers without walls. While it 
was unnerving to learn that 
the average Londoner gets a 
daily benzene dose equivalent 
to 15 cigarettes just going 
about his or her business, it 
was no great surprise to hear 
that Westminster Council's 
pollution monitoring equip¬ 
ment on Marylebone Road 
registers a 30 per cent surge in 
benzene (and a 20 per cent 
surge in toluene) in the atmo¬ 
sphere ever)' time a tanker 
delivers petrol to the Elf 
garage nearby- 
~ The average British petrol 
station is a Third World 
honor. Tankers disgorge their 
load into an underground 
tank and. as the petrol level 
goes down, air is sucked into 

A strong whiff 
of danger 

the space above to 
create a nice, ben¬ 
zene-rich mix of 
volatiles. These are 
released, unfiltered, 
into the air above 
the forecourt 
through those 
white-painted pipes 
you may have no¬ 
ticed sticking up 
here and there ev¬ 
ery time the tank is 
refilled — two or 
three times a day at a big 
petrol station. Away the stuff 
floats in concentrations that I 
guess even Faraday's equip¬ 
ment would have been able to 
measure. 

Then there’s that noxious 
haze around the nozzle every 
time you fill up your car. tire 
kind you don’t see at Ameri¬ 
can petrol stations, where the 
nozzles have special hoods 
that prevent tire gases 
escaping. 

IN this country, the car manu¬ 
facturers and the petrol com¬ 
panies have been passing the 
buck for years, each saying it 
is the other’s responsibility to 
fit benzene-absorbing devices 
either on the cars or at the 
pumps. 

Now the European Union 
has come up with a directive, 
which will come into force in 
the summer, requiring petrol 
tankers to take away all the 
accumulated vapours every 
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time they deliver a 
fresh load of petrol 
I understand they 
had difficulties 
drafting this direc¬ 
tive in Brussels 
because dear old 
Third World Brit¬ 
ain still insists, long 
after everyone else 
has gone over to 
simple electronic 

_ gauges for measur¬ 
ing the contents of 

tankers, on unscrewing a lid 
on the tanker to check with a 
dip-stick, thereby letting the 
gases out... 

Wesnnlnster Council which 
to all intents and purposes is 
now the only local government 
in central London, now has an 
energetic surveyor called Har¬ 
vey Marshall chairing its envi¬ 
ronment committee and 
waging war in every way he 
can think of against dirty 
vehicles. Out go his officials to 
video the offending vehicles, 
complete with numberplates 
and emission cloud from the 
exhaust willingly accompa¬ 
nied by the police and traffic 
wardens who spend their lives 
trudging along the kerbside 
breathing in more fumes than 
the rest of us. When they catch 
people they... er... welt they 
wag their fingers at them, 
because they have no powers 
to do anything else. Now tire 
council is seeking powers from 
Parliament to take the vehicles 

off the road if they don’t 
comply, and Gllr Marshall is 
propagandising madly in tire 
schools to get children to 
shame their parents into turn¬ 
ing off their engines in traffic 
jams. 

All good stuff I’m sure, but 
absolutely none of it is aimed 
at improving public transport 
and getting people to give up 
their cars, or even banning 
petrol stations on sites near 
schools (like the Ttexaco ga¬ 
rage by a school near The 
Times’ offices, for example). 

Cllr Marshall's party still 
sees political risk in attacking 
the private motorist, even 
though it surely cannot be 
long before motorists, finally 
realising that they are getting 
even higher doses of poison 
inside tneir cars than they are 
dispensing to pedestrians they 
don't care about, decide to give 
up their cars for die same 
reason that some years ago 
they gave up cigarettes. _ 

AND then what a clamour 
there’ll be about public trans¬ 
port Bus deregulation enthus¬ 
iasts please note: London 
Transport buses nearly al¬ 
ways pass the Westminster 
emission test, but irs a differ¬ 
ent story with the private ones. 

Ah well if while you are 
waiting for that day to dawn 
and you find yourself in 
hospital with some respiratory 
complaint, don’t forget to pack 
a gas mask. Apart from pkrd 
stations, the most worrying 
gas chambers in public places 
are probably hospital inciner¬ 
ators. The poisons belched out 
over the places in which we 
tend the sick from all tiie 
plastics they bum there sim¬ 
ply don't bear thinldng about. 
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Fay Weldon says a therapist wrecked her marriage. Now she is hitting back at the meddling of the untrained 

‘I think 
I was 

a good 
and 

faithful 
wife’ 

‘FI 
jirst there was Reli¬ 
gion, then there 
was Science, now 
there is Therapy. 

These are the three greai serial 
institutions which we have 
trusted to bring heaven to 
earth." 

Fay Wekkm always was 
good at sweeping statements. 
She represents the novelist as 
soothsayer and shaman: her 
arguments cut elaborate corn- 
circle patterns around a prosa¬ 
ic moral core. She under¬ 
stands a great deal about the 
human heart but has never 
been inclined to confuse un¬ 
derstanding with approval; 
she is cheerful, giggly, and a 
tough opponent And later this 
month she takes the floor in 
The Times/Dillons debate, to 
argue most forcefully that 
therapy is becom¬ 
ing a curse. “1 am", 
she says unconvinc¬ 
ingly, “terrified. All 
these therapists will 
come and boo and 
hiss. Actually, they 
wait of course. 
They'll 'understand 
my anger’. When I 
tell them I am 
angry with (heir 
profession for very 
good reasons, they _ 
will explain that 1 
am in denial and need thera¬ 
py. And I shall go... ”, she 
clenches her fists in only partly 
mock fury, “... mad!” .. 

Weldon's anger on this sub¬ 
ject. and her extreme frank¬ 
ness about foe personal 
disaster which fuels it is. 
disconcerting. Meeting her at 
intervals over the last 15 years, 
I had learnt to appreciate — 
and with hide, outmanoeuvre 
— her characteristic jokey, 
slippery, beguiling, trompe- 
I'oeil arguments. When in 
Darcy’s Utopia she seemed to 
be arguing for the licensing of 
childbirth according to merit 
she was unchallengeable, 
laughing: "Oh, Mrs Darcy 
thinks so." 

Underlying all her novels is 
a simple certainly that people 

love 
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ought to behave well, 
honestly, and accept the i 
comers of an imperfect world; 
but she has always put outra¬ 
geous notions into the mouths 
of characters, while keeping 
herself slightly mysterious. 
Nobody is even sure how old 
she is, although we all say 62. 

Her home life was offered 
only in snippets: like the fact 
that she married Ron Weldon, 
the jazz trumpeter, in the early 
1960s. and lived partly in foe 
West Country and partly in 
her two adjacent bouses in 
Kentish Town; that she has 
raised four ions over three 
decades and wrote her early 
navels in pencil at the kitchen 
table. "Which explains foe 
short sentences, People kept 
interrupting." Chatty as she 
is. she has kept her family 

privacy. 
Until now. When 

she attacks the ther¬ 
apy industry, she is 
not giving words to 
raie of her weird 
characters: she is 
speaking as Fay 
Weldon. More pre¬ 
cisely. as Mrs Ron 
Weldon, whose hus¬ 
band erf 30 years 
went to a "New 
Age7 therapist just 
over two years ago 

and was told that his horo¬ 
scope was incompatible with 
hers and that they must part 
“He has not spoken to me for 
two years. I am. literally; 
locked out of the house. There 
are financial demands. Things 
have been dislocated, night¬ 
marish. I have never been able 
to find out what training this 
woman has. They claim that 
he nearly died in her surgery 
mid that she saved him; but 
there were no ambulances. 

"She found my horoscope in 
a magazine, and even the 
dates were two years out The 
whale idea of a 30-year mar¬ 
riage and all its secrets being 
presented to someone as 
young and as flaky as this is 
terrifying. I wouldn't have 
minded so much if he had 

Smiley, giggly and friendly though she still is. Fay Weldon has had a very nasty two years and makes no bones about it Her new novel has provided her with a safety valve 

gone to some ancient psychia¬ 
trist peering through the mists 
of time and intellect” 

She is not unappreciative of 
foe older school of psychia¬ 
trists. Her husband was in 
analysis for 23 years. She 
herself, at his instigation, un¬ 
derwent Freudian analysis 
three times a week for eight 
years when they were first 
married. 

“It was very different then. 
Psychiatrists were phenome¬ 
nally intelligent and intensely 
trained, and did not offer 
advice. They let you put your¬ 
self together. Now anybody 
can set up as a therapist — 
look at the two-week courses 
advertised in their own maga¬ 
zines — and can interfere in 
families they have never met 
Who are these people? What is 
their training? Where do they 
all come from, like black 
witches flying from a castle 
window?" 

By coincidence, during the 
crisis with her husband she 
was invited to talk to a group 
of therapists and found her 
misgivings growing. "1 came 
up with this theory that they 
are failed novelists, creating 
nice patterns out of real peo¬ 
ples lives for their own satis¬ 
faction and for money. Odd. 
how unwilling they are to 

admit that this is a financial 
transaction." 

Afterwards, “we were in this 
Chinese restaurant and a 
group of them were discussing 
a patient whose husband kept 
ringing up complaining. They 
said the usual filings about 
how spouses feel threatened 
by therapists. And they aU 
agreed round that table that 
she’d be better off without 
him. 1 said aHey, what about 
her loneliness afterwards?* 
They said ‘Oh, we don’t talk 
about loneliness, we talk about 
alone-ness.’ Who are these 
people, why do we respect 
them?' Why is it that when 
children die on a school bus. 

they send in 12 counsellors but 
nobody does anything about 
seat-belts? Wh}’ can a young 
woman who knows nothing, 
and doesn’t believe in love, be 
able to blow a family apart?" 

Love — with all its quirks 
and unpredictabilities — she 
sees as directly threatened by 
therapy. "They define it as 
neurotic dependency out of 
which you must be educated. 
What do they know?" 

Smiley, giggly, friendly 
though she still is, Weldon has 
had a nasty two years and 
makes no bones about it. Her 
new novel. Affliction, is not 
autobiographical, but a fict¬ 
ionalised, very troubling ac- 
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The Times /Dillons Debate 

The curse of 
psychotherapy 

TO COINCIDE with foe publication of Affliction, Fay 
Weldon's attack on psychotherapy. The Times and Dillons 
the Bookstore are hosting a debate on foe value of therapy. 

Presenting her very personal views on the “institution 
which claims to treat all forms of disease and disorder". 
Weldon will lead the discussion. Challenging her will be 
Britain’s most prominent psychologist. Professor Anthony 
Clare (below), whose TV and radio series have uncovered 
astonishing insights into the psyches of foe famous. 

The debate, to be chaired by Libby Purves, will take place 
on Wednesday, February 23, at 730pm, at Westminster 
Central Hall, Storey’s Gate, London SWl. 

Readers can obtain tickets (£10, concessions £730) by 
either completing foe coupoa below; calling at Dillons foe 
Bookstore, S2 Gower Street, London WC1: telephoning 
Dillons on 071-915 6613, or faxing on 071-580 7680. 

count of a marriage disinte¬ 
grating while the partners 
have therapy. It has been a 
safety valve for much of her 
bewilderment. 

She is not, however, denying 
other factors in her marriage. 
“1 do know that nobody listens 
to a therapist unless they want 
to. Maybe I was sleepwalking 
to some extent, as you may do 
in a long marriage. Ron had 
had a threatened heart attack. 
He had always hated me 
writing. What husbands and 
children really want is for you 
to have a proper job. like a 
dinner-lady. I lived in London 
part-time, so that the office, 
phone, fax were out of his way. 
When be was ill I was home 
more, therefore the phone 
went more often at home. But I 
never regret working. Never 
have. You must do what is in 
you, and combine it with 
domesticity as you can. I think 
I was a good, faithful wife." 

She sighs; fora moment, the 
ebullient, argumentative, clev¬ 
er- Weldon is deflatedly sad in 
a way I have never seen 
before. She says it was not a 
wacky, liberated marriage, 
but quite a conventional one. 
She has many friends, and, 
they say. a new love; but 
nonetheless mourns. “People 
say I should celebrate. That is 

terrible. Divorce is the failure 
of a family: a unit on which 
others can adhere and depend 
—parents, children, friends. If 
it collapses, you spray them ail 
over fite place. The ripples are 
dreadful. But therapists say 
that only their patient is their 
responsibility, to hell with the 
family, to hell with society, 
only individuals count" Ironic, then, that her own 

individual talent contrib¬ 
uted to the disaster? "The 
Victorians pitied clever 

women. They said there was 
no happiness at the end of it 
They may be right But cows 
are contented, cows are happy 
.. "She sighs again. “Perhaps 
it is changing. I see these 
wonderful girls like Kate 
Roiphe saying it's all right, 
men are our friends! 1 think, 
how wonderful, but they’d 
better look over their 
shoulders.. 

Her campaign is based 
more widely than on her own 
case, and she argues well 
against the blind trust of 
therapists, and particularly 
foe idea of “healing” the 
individual of unsatisfactory 
relationships, even if it de¬ 
stroys a family. But her frank¬ 
ness about her own disaster 
might, in some minds, weaken 

her argument Never mind, 
she says. “My hand was 
rather forced. When the nisi 
came through, a clever news¬ 
paper found an article pub¬ 
lished six months ago when 
Affliction came out in Nor¬ 
way. I was in a little fishing- 
village called Mold, and the 
journalist didnT speak much 
English, and muddled things 
up a bit. When I tell you that 
foe article also said I presented 
a weekly chat-show and was a 
vegetarian who liked bananas, 
you will see the difficulties we 
had. 

“But I did speak about my 
husband. And when it was 
printed here, I thought, why 
should I protea him? Why 
should I go along with this 
convention that if a man 
rejects you. you must bow 
your head and walk off into 
the desert? I shan't" 

And if filings get nasty? If a 
differem version shortly app¬ 
ears under the headline “MY 
YEARS OF HELL WITH 
SHE-DEVIL FAY"? “I shall 
maintain that 1 was a very 
good wife. At the worst, I shall 
go to America and change my 
name.” And she erupts, again, 
in healing laughter. 
• Affliction by Fay Weldon is 
published on Monday by 
HarperCoilins, £12.9). 
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Philip Howard 

■ If you’ve ever had 
trouble with ‘deasil (anag.)\ 
here are some suggestions Words are made for fun as well as 

prosing and parsing. The inventors 
of hieroglyphs were playing games 

as well as making grocery lists. Every word 
started as a joke or a poem, before it was 
blunted by constant use which has made it so 
familiar thar now it passes through the mind 
without creating a ripple. The trouble with 
most of the words streaming around the 
world is that the}' are too true to be good, and 
so extremely boring. 

Even so tiresome a branch-line of lan¬ 
guage as orthography preserves its subterra¬ 
nean poetic roots. "Esdischolfuzia" is not the 
way we would spell the California poppy if 
we were setting out today with phonetic 
rigour. But its spelling records the compli¬ 
ment paid to J. F. von Eschscholtz on the 
Komanzoff expedition in 1821. which is why 
careful spellers preserve its optional “t". 

Because of its huge vocabulary derived 
from diversfe) sources. English is the queen 
of languages for wordplay as well as for 
poetry. Word games range from the obses¬ 
sive puns (and ambiguities) in Hamlet (“Too 
much of water hast thou, poor Ophelia. / 
And therefore I forbid my tears" — how 
could you. William?) to such amphibologies 
as “Customers who think our waiters are 
rude should see the manager". 

Now in the field of wordplay, the first 
hexagram has been registered. This post¬ 
graduate school of complex anagrams is run 
by Henry Button of Cambridge, formerly of 
the Min. of Ag. and Fish., who wrote to me 10 
years ago pointing out that the letters of our 
own dear Times could be shuffled to make 
four other words each beginning with a 
different letter, viz. “emits'*, “items", “smite", 
“meist" (nonce-word for an egoist), and (if 
you want more) “teims" (which sidles into 
the OED looking shifty as a variant Scottish 
spelling of “teems"). Button first called such 
chameleon words “qmnquagrams", but has 
since regularised its etymology to “penta¬ 
gram" so that both halves are Greek. 

John Sparrow, then warden of All Souls, 
offered “stone", with a note to justify “Etons" 
as the uniform of “bum-freezer" jacket and 
large white collar formerly wont by Eton¬ 
ians shorter than 5 ft 2 in. “Bores’* was then 
recorded, with “robes", “sober”, “orbes" 
(courtesy of J. Milton), and “Ebors" (an in¬ 
formal and over-familiar way of referring 
either to the Archbishop of York and his wife, 
or to his predecessors). 

Since then. Henry bright as a Button, has 
recorded about ten English pentagrams. 
Two have been identified in Larin. Let one 
represent both: tamen. ament, manef, na- 
tem, emant. One in French: apris. pares \je 
pare, tu pares, il pare — we are engaged in 
paring or dressing meat), epars {sparse, as in 
hair) and saper (to sap or undermine). So far. 
one pentagram in ancient Greek has been 
shaken out of the word-pot: ienai. einai. 
naiei. aineL iaine. How about German? Ja; 
tetragram. Heer (army), Rehe (plural deer), 
eher (sooner), and Ehre (honour). 

A hexagram has now emerged from the 
wordshed. In the field of wordplay this is as 
exciting as splitting a gene, and inspires as 
much surmise as Cortez catching Western 
man's first sight of the Pacific. The OED 
gives "eliad" as a varianr and doggedly 
Anglo-Saxon spelling of oeiUade (a glance, 
usually amorous). So take in “diads”, and 
the other five words are “aisled", “deasil" 
(righthandedwise, going around clockwise, 
the opposite way to ill-omened “widder- 
shins"). "ladies", and “sailed". And since we 
are allowed a plural by adding an “s", you 
could promote the pentagram “organ", 
"groan ", “Nagor" (the Senegal antelope), and 
"angor" (anguish, now only medical to 
describe pain round the heart) into a 
hexagram, by adding “s" to each of them, 
and introducing "sarong" (as worn by 
Dorothy Lamour). 

A precisian might appeal against the 
plural “angors". But his appeal would be 
turned down the lines of Josuah (sic) Sylves¬ 
ter in 1598: “Man is loaden with ten thousand 
languors. / Ail other Creatures onely fede 
the angors l Of few Diseases," QED. 

Pentagrams and hexagrams are rare 
beasts in the vocabulary jungle. The}1 serve 
no practical purpose, but then neither does 
the tiger or the chimera. There is more to 
language than factual information. There 
should also be room for wordplay and larks. 
I do not know what sort of "should" that is. 
But I believe it. 

Easy come, easy go 
Wheeling and dealing comes naturally to 

one who has interests both retail and 

wholesale, in this world and the next 

With any luck. I am going to 
be immensely rich — quite 
stupendously rich — any 
day now. First, f would 

have you know that a week or two ago ( 
won the pools. When the lucre-bringing 
envelope arrived. I tore it open with one 
trembling hand, and used my other 
hand—no less trembling—to phone for 
details of the most extravagantly expen¬ 
sive luxury cruise available, just for 
starters. 

Unfortunately, what fluttered out of 
the envelope was the news that I had 
won a fifth dividend, whatever that 
may be. and my dreams of buying the 
whole of the Bahamas and spending the 
rest of my life there rapidly faded as 
I learned that I had won E5.50 — 
not enough to buy me even one very 
small Bahama. 

But those dashed hopes were not what 
l meant when I said that I was shortly 
going to be wallowing in bathsfull of 
gold doubloons. The enterprise on 
which I propose to embark has no such 
element of chance in it and indeed there 
can have been very few financial 
dealings as manifestly foolproof than 
this one. Just read this, from The 
Independent (which. I have to say, could 
do with a few of the doubloons I am 
about to collect): 

The Getty family, which has a fortune 
estimated at $4 billion (E2-7 billion j. 
has joined forces with Lord Rothschild 
and Hambros Bank in a venture to 
buy controlling stakes in selected 
British companies. Getty Investment 
Holdings has earmarked up to £60 
million for its first acquisition. If this is 
successful, the venture could cornmir 
substantially larger funds to investing 
in (he UK. 

Now then; you are thinking that I am 
living in day-dreams, and that anyone 
can do that No doubt, but when you see 
my credentials, you will realise that l am 
the perfect subject for “a venture to buy 
controlling stakes in selected British 
companies". First, [ have a friend in the 
Getty family, and a friend in the 
Hambro family also, and although 1 
cannot claim Lord Rothschild as a 
friend, I can certainly say that whenever 
we meet he is most cordial. 

Well, then; that’s a poke in the belly 
with a burnt stick for those who were so 
sure that I was inventing my story; but 
they will no doubt rally, and say that 
anything coming my way will be akin to 
the pools, with me getting nothing more 
than another £5.50. if that. The sceptics’ 
name-dropping will make them uneasy. 

because I am able to prove what I said, 
but they will jeer about the companies 
that Getty Investment Holdings are 
going to buy in Britain, saying that I 
Rave no companies and wouldn't recog¬ 
nise one even if it came up and hit me 
with an umbrella. 

Wrong again! I do have a company, 
and have had one for a good many 
years. It is called Fourth Floor Enter¬ 
prises, because the company is to be 
found on the Fourth Floor of the 
building in which the Enterprises are 
dealt with. (At least I think it is: my 
bizarre and total lack of direction 
sometimes makes me unable to remem¬ 
ber which door is 
which in my own flat 
a flaL I have to say, in 
which I have lived for 
more than 30 years. 
One day, I shall write 
an entire column 
about my lack of a 
sense of direction, and 
none of you will 
believe a word of it so 
amazing you will find it though every 
word — tom oui of a million embarrass¬ 
ments — will be perfectly true.) 

My company has an enormous scope; 
when it was being incorporated (if that 
is the correct term, and I shall be 
greatly surprised if it is), l learned 
that among other things (was entitled 
to fell trees and sell them to the Post 
Office for telegraph poles. I haw never 
yet exercised “that right, but it occurs 
to me that if Geny Investment Hold¬ 
ings is looking for sound British com¬ 
panies to take over, ! think it might be 
impressive if they find me overseeing a 
body of lumberjacks cutting down all 
the trees in Wimpole Street, with 
representatives from the Post Office 
saying That one please, and that one, 
and that one..." 

So sound a company is Fourth Floor 
Enterprises that it has never in its 
existence been in debt, nor has it ever 
resorted to litigation, much less found 
itself facing writs. But don’t think of me 
as a mere a figurehead, sitting quietly at 
board meetings. 1 shall be out and 
about, looking for openings and sound 

businesses that GIH can invest in. 1 
flatter myself that 1 am particularly 
good at seeing whether a company is 
really sound, and not just polished up to 
deceive a prospective buyer. I can assure 
you that 1 would never have foiled to 
spot the weak points of 8CCI and the 
present Government 

Anyway, 1 beseech GIH to give me a 
trial; take over Fourth Floor Enter¬ 
prises. and see the fur 8y. Indeed. 
I already have a substantial item in 
view. Only a few days ago. I read in 
the financial pages that the Austrian 
government, which has a one-third 
holding in the Vienna Airport, is 

proposing to put that 
stake on the market It 
is not entirely dear to 
me at the moment how 
one can sell a third of 
an airport; does Aus¬ 
trian Airlines, for in¬ 
stance. propose to 
insist that all planes 
wishing to land there 
should be sawn in 

three equal pieces? Be that as it may, 
there is something that I have seen in the 
report which intrigues me; there is. 
inevitably, speculation as to what bids 
there will be — after all buying a third 
of an airport means a substantia] sum, 
yet we are told that the transaction may 
be done fry “a direct sale to a trade 
buyer". Well. Fourth Floor Enterprises 
thinks big. but 1 am nor the buyer here; 
for one thing, where would I put it? 
F Bernard, what's that thing sticking out 
of your cupboard?" “Oh. that? That's a 
third of Vienna Airport — l thought it 
might come in handy one day.") 

hink about it. you Getty s. 
Hambros and Rothschilds. But 
don't take too long — I have not 
let the grass grow under my 

feet, and one day you might wake up 
and find that I have departed for other 
shores. This is isn't a threat, or an 
ultimatum, but we must be ready, and 
Fourth Floor Enterprises could branch 
out and go it alone. For I have just 
learned that there is a vacancy for the 
post of the Funeral Ombudsman. 

Bernard 
Levin 

Did you know that there is a Funeral 
Standards Council? What it does I am 
not sure; I don't want to be macabre, 
but the ooitral figure of any funeral 
is in no position to complain to the 
Funeral Standards Council, let alone the 
Funeral Ombudsman. Yet I learn that 
there is a National Association of 
Funeral Directors with a code of practice 
which takes up complaints on behalf of 
the public. 1 am sure that this is a most 
respectable organisation (I first wrote 
“respectable body"), but again I insist 
that the only member of die public who 
has a right to oomplain is the one who 
can't Or. come to think of ft, vice 
versa: at even the most splendid funeral, 
at which the band plays beautifully, 
the mourners weep prettily, the 
gravediggers adopt a properly serious 
mien and the heirs are suitably digni¬ 
fied, the deceased, however much he 
would have wished to do so. cannot take 
the next and most important step — to 
congratulate everybody for a deughtful 
afternoon. 

If I do put in for the job of Funeral 
Ombudsman, and get it. I shall demand 
changes in the proceedings. You may be 
surprised to team that die one thing I 
have always wanted to be is a cannibal, 
though obviously I could never satisfy 
my curious longing; no Burke or Hare 
ana I. doing in innocent passers-by. But 
if you shudder at the thought, remember 
that through the centuries there have 
been many cultures in which the dead 
were eaten with solemn obsequies, to 
say nothing of the custom of a victorious 
host eating the fallen enemy warriors. 
(Did you know that those who have 
eaten human flesh and written about it 
are unanimous in saying that it tastes 
like chicken?) 

I do realise, of course, that such a 
startling change in habits will not come 
about quickly; perhaps I should have 
more one than one iron in the fire, and 
make sure of my position in Getty 
Investment Holdings. Indeed, might not 
GIH pioneer the meeting of minds, and 
advocate cannibalism — post-mortem, 
of course? 

Perhaps not But strange winds can 
blow, you know. Did you know that in 
Wexford, Ireland, where I go every year 
to the opera festival that this tiny town 
puts on, there is a shop in the High 
Street which is divided into two; above 
the left-hand half, in huge letters, it 
reads BAR. for that is what it is. But the 
other half proclaims, in letters no less 
high. UNDERTAKER. 

How handy! 

Being a 
woman is 
not fair 

Nigel Hawkes 

assesses new fears 
for babies' health 

Nobody has ever pretended that 
tite burden of raising children 
was equally shared between the 

sexes, but the latest scientific find¬ 
ings could tempt women to despair. Not 
oruy do the/ suffer the inconvenience 
and pain of pregnancy and childbirth, 
but now it seems they also bear 
responsibility down to the second gen¬ 
eration for damage that may be done to 
their progeny by smoking during preg¬ 
nancy. While men may father children 

, fecklessly. women's responsibility seems 
to be endless. 

The result will need confirmation, bur 
there is certainly a growing body of 
evidence that the nine months in the 
womb may make or mar a child's life for 
more profoundly than we have ever 
realised. This is largely due to the pio¬ 
neering work of Professor David Bark¬ 
er. who drew on obstetric records to 
follow the life-histories of children bom 
in the early years of the oattury. 

Time and again he has shown that 
there are links between birth-weight and 
size and the incidence of diseases such as 
diabetes or coronaiy heart disease half a 
century later. It is the smaller babies 
who fare worse, a result confirmed by a 
Swedish study in last week's Lancet. 
which showed that the shorter twin In a 
pair is 15 per cent more likely to die from 
heart disease. 

Since birth-weight is known to be 
strongly linked to smoking, there was al¬ 
ready considerable pressure on women 
to give it up. But Professor Golding's re¬ 
search lays another tier of guilt upon 
those who find they cant. She found that 
the daughters of smoking mothers — 
even if they are not themselves smokers 
— stand an increased chance of prob¬ 
lems such as miscarriage when their 
own time comes to have children. 

One of the horrors of radiation, when 
it burst upon the world, was the fear that 
it would corrupt humanity by altering 
the genetic blueprint Those fears turned 
out to be largely unjustified: the effect of 
radiation on Ihle living has proved more 
of a problem than that on die unborn. 
But now die focus has shifted to 
chemical pollutants which may mimic 
the behaviour of die hormone oestrogen. In America, campaigners are already 

suggesting that the rising incidence 
of breast cancer may be linked to 

these chemicals. British and Danish 
researchers, more cautiously, have 
linked them with a series of changes that 
have been documented among men: 
declining sperm counts and increasing 
incidence of malformations in the repro¬ 
ductive system. The argument is that 
oestrogen-like chemicals -may be 
feminising men in the womb, by 
upsetting development of the embryo at 
a critical stage. 

There is, frankly, very little we can do 
to avoid these chemicals. If the theory 
proves true, then there are literally thou¬ 
sands of potential villains, from die resi¬ 
dues of the birth-control pill to materials 
used in plastics. Professor Golding's 
study indicates that smoking should be 
added to the list, because me changes 
she idaitiffed in the mate children of 
smokers are similar to those attributed 
to the oestrogen-like chemicals. 

It can be argued, of course, that the 
human race has survived worse assaults 
than this during evolution. But our 
ancestors, though faced by disease and 
dirt, never had to cope with the infinite 
variety conjured up tty synthetic chemis¬ 
try. nor with the properties of cigarette 
smoke- Nor, of course, did roost people 
in earlier times live long enough to 
suffer from the degenerative diseases 
that now carry us off. 

Smoking can be avoided, at least by 
tibe tough-minded; the chemicals, most 
probably, cannot It is tiresome to be told 
to give up smoking, but that does not al¬ 
ter the fact that it is good advice, especi¬ 
ally during pregnancy. As for (he rest 
we urgently need to know whether the 
warnings over chemical pollution are a 
new and more sinister version of Rachel 
Carson's Silent Spring, or simply 
another environmental scare. Only time 
and careful research can tell us that ’ 

One’s peace 
JERRY HALL and her croon¬ 
ing partner Mick Jagger have 
successfully stolen the protes¬ 
tors’ limelight with their com¬ 
plaints about jet engines over 
their Richmond home. But the 
British Airports Authority 
may soon be grappling with 
altogether more formidable 
disapproval. The Queen has 
indicated that she is not 
amused by Heathrow's plans 
for a fifth terminal within 
hacking distance of Windsor 
Castle. 

At a meeting at Heathrow 
this week Sir John Egan, 
BAA'S chief executive, dis¬ 
closed her deep interest in the 
scheme to replace the existing 
sewage works. "I refer to the 
site as Perry Oaks." he dis¬ 
closed. “The Queen calls it 'my 
end' of ihe airport." 

Egan reassured Her Maj¬ 
esty that aircraft were becom¬ 
ing quieter, and she could 
enjoy a wonderful view of the 
terminal from Windsor Cas¬ 
tle. The royal reply was frosty: 
"We're not so sure about that." 

BAA nevertheless remains 
sanguine about prospects for 
the scheme, which goes before 

a planning enquiry in the 
spring of IP95. “Paris. Frank- 
fun and Amsterdam are keen 
to take business from Lon¬ 
don.” Egan insists. “We 
cannot afford to stand idle." 

Understandably the Royal 
Family's neighbours welcome 
this interest. “They would 
suffer like the rest of us from a 
new terminal." says John 
Boulton, chairman of the prot¬ 
estors'croup. Heathrow Asso¬ 
ciation for the Control of 
Aircraft Noise. “I don’t know 
why the Queen hasn't taken a 
couple of heads." 

All made up 
BEAMING benevolently over 
the mess of politicians Mid 
journalists ai the Commons 
launch party on Wednesday 
night for Edwina Currie’s 
steamy novel A Parliamenta¬ 
ry Affair was her petite, silver- 
haired Mum. 

“ I’m about two-thirds of the 
way through." says Bessie Co¬ 
hen proudly. But wasn't she 
alarmed to see her happily- 
married dauehier divulge 
knowledge of such sexual ath¬ 

letics? “No. she's always had a 
very good imagination " 

Members of the tabloid rat- 
pack. lining up for personal 
inscriptions, were worried lest 
Cunie remembered their pur¬ 
suit of her. Was the despicable 
Betts, who rapes the fictional 
MFs daughter, modelled on 
any of them? “He was not 
based on just one person." 
assures Currie. “Anyway, he 
came to a nasty end." Which 
didn't seem to comfort the 
hacks. 

Bowing back in 
DR JONATHAN MILLER'S 
return after six years as a di¬ 
rector for the English National 

The«*-'e mamj a good rune 
pianist) on an aU fio-Jle. 

rffarschallin 

Opera's sumptuous produc¬ 
tion of Richard Strauss's Der 
Rosenkavalier went swim¬ 
mingly — but only just. Just 
hours before the firsr perfor¬ 
mance on Wednesday night, 
the orchestra's leader, Barry 
Griffiths, was still without his 
partner of the past 30 years, 
his 1861 Vuillaume violin. 

The instrument had been 
stolen a couple of nights earli¬ 
er from London Bridge sta¬ 
tion. where Griffiths had in¬ 
advertently left it while rush¬ 
ing for a train. 

A desolate leader, therefore, 
was preparing to play for the 
firsr night with an inferior 
violin, until the constabu¬ 
lary called Three youths had 
been caught trying to sell the 
instrument for £150 to a Picca¬ 
dilly shopkeeper. The VuU* 
laume was safely nicked un¬ 
der Griffiths' chin in time for 
curtain-up. 

•A precedent appears to hare 
been set with the republi¬ 
cation of Thomas Keneallys 
novel on which Steven Spiel¬ 
berg's film Schindler's List is 
based. Hodder £f Stoughton. 
Keneally's publisher, has 
changed the Booker-winner's 
name from Schindler's Ark to 
Schindler’s List, in an attempt 
to boost sates on the back of 
thefilm. 

Please stay 
WHILE unseemly disputes 
have muddied the appoint¬ 
ment of many headships at 
Oxford and Cambridge, no 
such problems overshadowed 
that rather curious graduate 
colony. St Antony's College, 
Oxford. Lord Dahrendorf. a 
former head of the LSE and 
the college warden since I9S7, 
will take St Antony's almost 
into the next millennium. 

Understandably anxious at 
the prospect of monochrome 
life after the vividly cosmopoli¬ 
tan charms of St Antony's, the 
Liberal Democrat peer has 
won a three-year extension be¬ 
yond the two years his con¬ 
tract has yet to run — simply, 
it appears, by hring jolly wefl- 
liked by everyone. When gov¬ 
ernors gathered to ruminate 
over the extension until mid- 
1*W9. they decided to dispense 
with formality. “We put the 
ballot box away," says the sub¬ 
warden Dr Derek Hopwood. 
“There was just no need to 
vote because it was obvious 
that everyone was in favour." 

German-born Lord Dahr¬ 
endorf himself, while delight¬ 
ed, thinks it's rather surpri¬ 
sing. “After seven years, most 
constituencies are led up with 
their representatives!" 

• Our splendidly rotund food 
minister. Nicholas Soames. is 
loyally displaying no sign of 
cutting down on the stuff. But. 
two weeks before the begin¬ 
ning of Lent, he has prema¬ 
turely launched into a pro¬ 
gramme of liquid abstinence 
wtriiour a twinge of regret. Not 
a drop of alcohol — or coffee 
— will pass the Soames lips for 
rwo months. 

The legal threats continue 

r■ ■ v" - a " umuons vinrenon lnc 
have begun. The Attorney General Sir Nicholas LyeU, \ 
lodge papers today seeking an injunction to prevent the mus 
account of the portly publisher’s life from proceeding. The d 
legal eagle claims mat the show could unduly influence 
forfheommg trials of Maxwell sons, Ian and Kevin. 
..Attorney General is applying for the injunction wear 

°f-tkpuNfe interest," reports a c 
iS*. 61001 *“* “He is worried about 

onMonday^6 J udidaJ P1100*1111* and a hearing will take pi 

Evan Steadman {above], the producer of the show, heart 
Sir N tcholas s plans yesterday afternoon and is phlegmatic 
atn-tacon^guess what it is that people have found orwfli f 
otqectumable m legal terms." Steadman still hopes the sh 
win go on. "Ill be there in court with my script If necessary 
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FORUM FOR ULSTER 
The province’s parties must support the new assembly 

Sooner than expected, Ulster is to have its 
own democratic assembly. Sir Patrick 
.Mayhew. the Northern Ireland Secretary, 
has yet to announce full details of his 
constitutional plan which should be un¬ 
veiled in the next two weeks. But it is dear 
.that its focus will be a new administrative 
Jorum with about 80 members. This 
proposal is the most encouraging dev¬ 
elopment in me affairs of the province since 
John Major became Prime Minister and one 
for which he and Sir Patrick deserve credit 

Like the new Northern Ireland par¬ 
liamentary select committee, the assembly 
will reduce the constitutional anomalies of 
direct rule and enrich the province's stul¬ 
tified political culture. It will give Ulster’s 
best and brightest a new political career 
path to pursue and the communities they 
represent a voice outside Westminster. The 
power delegated from Stormont Castle to the 
new assembly may be modest initially; but it 
should be seen as a first step on the 
devolufionaiy path. In its early life, the 
forum should be less than a parliament but 
more than a talking-shop. 
• Sir Patrick chose his moment well, both 
tactically and strategically. Since the Anglo- 
Irish declaration in December, all else has 
•waited on the reaction of Sinn Fein to the 
offer of exploratory talks in return for the re¬ 
nunciation of violence. The result has been a 
seven-week propaganda feast for the IRA’s 
'political wing, culminating in the diplomatic 
fiasco of Gerry Adams’s propaganda trip to 
‘America. Sir Patrick’s announcement sig¬ 
nals the Government’s determination to 
-press ahead with official inter-party talks 
-and constitutional reform regardless of Sinn 
Fein’s actions and studied indecision. 

In a broader sense, it represents a small 

but welcome shift of emphasis in official 
thinking. Since the Anglo-Irish Agreement 
in 1985. talks between London and Dublin 
have became the foctzs of British policy in 
Ulster. There has been a private assumption 
in Whitehall that the Republic will even¬ 
tually woo the IRA to the peace table —- an 
assumption which has yet to be vindicated. 
The establishment of an administrative 
assembly represents a welcome return to the 
policy of “rolling devolution” of power to the 
province itself. 

That policy achieved little when last put 
into practice 12 years ago by the then 
Northern Ireland Secretary. James Prior. 
The consultative assembly established by 
the Northern Ireland Act of 1982 was treated 
with suspicion by all parties but the Alliance 
and was finally dissolved in 1986. Similar 
obstacles face the new assembly. Nationalist 
politicians are instinctively sceptical of 
devolution ary measures, on the grounds 
that power in Ulster is not Britain’s to 
devolve. The SDLP will want art assembly 
which has dose links with Dublin. 

The Democratic Unionist Party, in con¬ 
trast' has called in the past for a full 
parliament at Stormont appointing its own 
executive and responsible for security—but 
is still boycotting the discussions on the 
establishment of the assembly. Even James 
Molyneaux. the Official Unionist leader, 
may withhold his support if too many 
concessions are made to the Republic. 

There is a risk that the new forum will be 
stiB-bom. The constitutional parties of the 
North have a moral and political duty to 
prevent this from happening. They must 
renounce the craven "abstentionism" which 
has been such a damaging feature of Irish 
politics, and embrace this opportunity. 

ROSE OF BOSNIA 

Politicians must now match the more robust military approach 

Suddenly, there is better news from Bosnia. 
For months there has seemed no question of 
United Nations troops forcing aid past 
roadblocks. Although the arguments for this 
feeble approach have been more current 
among diplomats in London, Paris and New 
York than with the infantry grinding 
through the Bosnian shish, die result has 
been a timid interpretation of the UN 
jnandate for the UN forces delivering aid. 
- Amid demoralisation all round, soldiers 
barred from using “all available means”, as 
the UN promised, have been reduced to 
persuading, or bribing,7 their way past 
gunmen, old women or freelance gangsters. 
With too much aid bong tooted, tension has 
mounted between the troops and. foe' people 
they are there to help. In London and Plans 
the politicians, prepared to utter fierce 
threats at die UN and Nato but unwilling to 
implement them, have taken to muttering “a 
plague on all their bouses” and hinted dial 
they will bring their boys bctme. 

Now Lieutenant-General Sir Michael 
Rose, the new UN commander in Bosnia, 
has begun to inject some soldierly sense into 
the morass of political indecision and half- 
measures. Declaring his intention to break, 
.with the “inconsistent and sometimes faint¬ 
hearted” use of the UN's mandate, he has 
tried what a little muscle can do. Earlier this 
week, he informed all parties that he would 
be mounting a “hardline, hardnosed” drive 
to deliver relief. 
‘ Yesterday, confronted by a Serb roadblock 
hear Sarajevo, he sent British Warrior 
-combat vehicles to back up negotiations and 
announced that they would force a way 
•titirough if these failed Within hours, all UN 
traffic was moving normally. The Seibs had 
been “persuaded" to honour the oft-repeated 
'pledge by all sides not to block humanitar¬ 
ian operations. On Route Diamond, the 
lifeline to central Bosnia, a British armoured 
escort dispersed a civilian mob attempting to 
loot another convoy by firing two rounds in 

■tiie air. 
. This and other small but symbolically 
important successes must now be built on. 
The immediate task is to get through to the 
most vulnerable enclaves. Nato should 
declare Tuzla airport open and say that any 
Serb attacks will be met with the force, 

including air power, at the UN’S disposal. 
The Mostar-Sarajevo road could,. with 
determination, be secured. Such steps seem 
less politically impossible than they did a 
few weeks ago. Sir Michael has said he has 
no qualms about calling in air power to 
protect ltis troops. The UN secretaiygeneral 
has at last agreed to delegate decisions on air 
power to local level, where they belong. 
France is now demanding an end to Western 
military and diplomatic paralysis. 

. Douglas Hurd appears to have returned 
from the Bosnian front line a wiser man. 
British soldiers did not make mass com¬ 
plaints that humanitarian relief; was 
prolonging the fighting. They pointed out 
what should have been obvious: first that 
die military would always eat even when 
women and children starved; second, that 
the big losers would be the Bosnian 
government side, the victims of aggression. 
Unlike the Serbs and Croats, they were 
hemmed in, with no external supply lines. 
British officers told him that they were 
confident they could do a decent job of 
saving lives, if they were only permitted to 
set about it more “robustly”. 

Sir Michael has made a good start in the 
field; the diplomats must do their part, 
starting on Monday when the European 
Union’s foreign ministers meet The UN has 
now officially confirmed what has been 
common knowledge for weeks: Croatia's 
deployment of regular forces in Bosnia. 
Britain and France must push Germany to 
come off the fence and agree immediately to 
end Croatia’s trade concessions with the EU. 
Germany's main obsession, in an election 
year, is to stem the flow of Croatian refugees; 
but Croatia's escalation of the war wfll have 
just that effect, and deterrence is imperative. 
The UN Security Council must go further 
than the EU, imposing economic sanctions. 

This would make it far easier to persuade 
the Russians that Serbs as well as Croats 
must yield more territory. That is the way to 
end this war. There has been too much talk 
about the Bosnian government’s intransi¬ 
gence in refusing to accept patchwork frag¬ 
ments of territory which nobody dares pre¬ 
tend can long be viable as a state. So long as 
the Bosnians have nothing to lose, it is ab¬ 
surd to expect them to lay down their arms. 

PARENTAL DUTY 

Civic responsibilities are as important as civic rights 

Although “back to basics" has now entered 
-political legend as a slogan that backfired 
■disastrously, more thoughtful ministers are 
:already asking what can be salvaged from 
rthe principles that underpinned John _ Ma¬ 
jor* ill-fated initiative. That the campaign 
■was badly handled is beyond dispute. But 
ifoe questions which it raised about national 

identity, culture and morality — and which 
‘Michael Portillo addressed in his speech to 
the Conservative Way Forward group - stiH 

have resonance. • __ 
Yesterday Michael Howard, the Home 

Secretary, launched a system of fines which 
will be similarly contentious. Under the 
■proposals, which will be included, in an 
amendment to the Criminal Justice Bill 
parents face £1,000 fines for the misdeeds of 
their children. This will simply strengthen 
‘existing legislation which gives courts 
powers to compel parents to attend cases 
involving their children and pay their fines 
and compensations. But, in the current 
atmosphere of moral enquiry, Mr Howard's 
plan is particularly significant It hints at a 
■political discourse in which civic respon¬ 
sibility will be as important as civic rights. 

The example of parental behaviour is 
instructive. In the last five years, parents’ 
control over their children’s education has 
increased enormously. They have gained 
new rights of appeal against admissions 
decisions taken tty schools and access to an 
unprecedented supply of information about 
their relative performance. But it is right 
that this welcome process of empowerment 
should be matched fry legislation obliging 
parents to fulfil their responsibilities. 

Although the Child Support Act has been 
badly implemented, the principle which it 
enshrines—that errant fathers must pay for 
the upbringing of their children — is un¬ 
impeachable. Equally, parents should be 
partly responsible for the misconduct of 
their children. The transference of blame 
cannot be total: children are capable of pure 
evil, as the James Bulger case showed to dis¬ 
tressing effect But neither can parents be 
absolved completely of their progeny's 
misbehaviour; a balance must be struck. 
Unpopular as tills measure may be, it marks 
the beginning of a political path which the 
Government should follow with courage. It 
is time to examine afresh the nation of duty. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Printers troubled 
by libel writs 
From the Director General of 
the British Printing Industries 
Federation 

Sir, ft is not just celebrities and news¬ 
paper proprietors who have trouble 
with libel few. Among all the concern 
expressed about the rights and 
wrongs of current lugh-profUe cases 
(letters. January 31). there is one small 
innocent group whose case has been 
recognised by Government but who 
are still unfairly open to libel claims. 

Outside the newspaper world are 
the thousands of small general and 
specialist printers who produce work 
for their local communities, or for 
wider audiences using customers’ 
material Now that technology does 
not permit them the reading process, 
such primers cannot be expected to 
have any control over or knowledge of 
the contem. 

These printers remain vulnerable 
in law and some have faced substan¬ 
tial bills and damages. One small 
company produced work for a polit¬ 
ical party to a total value of £50 and 
subsequently had to pay out more 
than £3.000 when that party had no 
funds and the typesetter had gone out 
of business. 

The Attorney-General, in a written 
answer given in May 1991. agreed that 
the law needed changing to give print¬ 
ers the defence of innocent dissem¬ 
ination. but stfll they are threatened. 
We were promised such a change 
when “a suitable legal vehicle" ap¬ 
peared. Printers are losing patience — 
and money—waiting for that vehicle! 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN STANLEY. 
Director General. 
British Printing Industries 
Federation. 
11 Bedford Row. WC1. 
January 27. 

A minor crime? 
From Mr George Stem 

Sir. Alastair Brett is right ("Wheel 
turns in libel casino”. Media, January 
26): our unique libel laws (and (he 
coming privacy laws) are just ways for 
rich people and rich erodes to silence 
the rest of us. But the legal profession 
wflJ never willingly turn off the never- 
ceasing fountain of million-pound 
briefs for salacious rubbish, any more 
than our top people will surrender 
their power to fine us mflhans for crit¬ 
icising them. 

In more sensible countries, libel is a 
minor crime investigated in a few 
hours by tiie lowest level of criminal 
court Rnes are in the hundreds or 
low thousands of pounds and lawyers' 
fees are equally low. Of course, people 
who can show that their business has 
been damaged fay the libel can sue for 
malicious falsehood just as here. But 
nobody, however rich, walks off with 
six or seven figures for ritually weep¬ 
ing in court 

Carter-Ruck on Libel and Slander 
gives defamation laws round the 
world- all Mr Major need do is slap it 
on the Lord Chancellor's desk and 
say: “Do this here, and do it now.” 

Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE STERN. 
6 Eton Court 6 Shepherds Hill, N6. 
January 26. 

From Mr Robin McOuat 

Sir, As a lawyer practising in the cash- 
strapped field of crime rather than the 
luxurious pastures of defamation may 
1 suggest (hat duelling be reintro¬ 
duced as the proper means to settle 
matters of honour? 

A short Bill could be laid before 
Parliament to remove any legal sanc¬ 
tion that would otherwise Dow from 
kiUing or injuring one's opponent and 
to lay the bask: ground rules of the 
contest 

Perhaps the only weapons permit¬ 
ted should be single-shot pistols. This 
would remove any physical advan¬ 
tage that men have over women and 
would obviate the need for cham¬ 
pions. thus avoiding the emergence of 
expensive “Carmans of the lists". 

Even taking into account medical 
care fin* an injured party, the costs in 
time and money must be less than ei¬ 
ther High Court litigation or arbitra¬ 
tion as suggested today by Mona Bau- 
wens (article, “My libel ordeal'). Who 
is to say that the result will beany less 
fair than either of these methods? 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBIN MCOUAT. 
13 Ferrers Road. Lewes. East Sussex. 
January 28. 

‘Green’ action plan 
From Ms Alexandra Stacey 

Sir, The inclusion of a hefty 17J3 per 
cent VAT on fuel consumption in the 
Government's “green" action plan 
(report, January 26) not only treats the 
general public to another round of 
beating with the tax Slick, but ser¬ 
iously underestimates people's intelli¬ 
gence. 

People wfll have noticed, for exam¬ 
ple, of any commitment in the 
announcement to direct the huge rev¬ 
enues this tax will generate towards 
cheaper and improved public trans¬ 
port or even tiie development of green 
technology. 

Hie public are not fooled; this tax is 
yet another way to raise money for a 
depleted exchequer. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEXANDRA STACEY, 
19 Bolton’s Cburt, 
216-22 Old Brampton Road, SW5. 
January 26. 

Homosexual consent within the law 
From MrR. Kennedy 

Sir, it is with real sadness and concern 
that i write to express an opposing 
view to the letters printed today on the 
subject of towering the age at which 
homosexual acts should be legalised. 

Surely society and all those in re¬ 
sponsible positions should do all they 
can to discourage homosexuality: low* 
ering the age at which it can be per¬ 
formed within the law sends entirely 
the wrong message to young people. 
Puberty is the most emotionally vul¬ 
nerable age in a man's life, and h is 
not the time to allow youths to risk be¬ 
coming prey to experienced homosex¬ 
uals. 

Parents, agony aunts and all those 
who have their best interests at heart 
should advise them to follow the nat¬ 
ural course and seek a normal rel¬ 
ationship with someone of the oppos¬ 
ite sex. They should be told that homo¬ 
sexual and lesbian activities, although 
indulged in by some, are not to be 
encouraged if they are to have a happy 
and fulfilled life. 

Homosexuals talk of love. What 
they have is friendship, which every¬ 
one needs, and lust, which everyone 
experiences and can be directed and 
controlled. Neither should be con¬ 
fused with love. 

Let the voices be heard of everyone 
who believes in natural love between 
man and woman, the family and 
normal sexual activity' between those 
of the opposite sex and not just the 
views of those unhappy people who 
are desperate to see their own actions 
justified by encouraging others to join 
them. Those of different sexual orient¬ 
ation should not be persecuted; nei¬ 
ther should they be encouraged if we 
are to have a wholesome, tolerant and 
happy society. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. KENNEDY. 
2 The Square. Richmond. Surrey. 
January 31. 

From the Chief Executive of the 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux 

Sir, like Claire Ravner and her col¬ 
leagues (letter. January 31), the CAB 
service is very concerned by the fact 
that young gay men are scared to seek 
advice for fear that they may be pro- 
secured. We have evidence to show 
that they significantly under-use the 
services of their local bureaux. 

Advisers working within the service 
know from their daily work the dis¬ 
crimination faced by both lesbians 
and gay men. They report cases of dis¬ 
missal without notice when it is dis¬ 
covered that the employee is gay: per¬ 
sistent harassment of gay couples by 
neighbours: ignorance and lade of re¬ 
spect fay services, from health pro¬ 
viders to the benefits agency and 
insurance companies. 

There is no statutory protection 
from discrimination on the grounds of 
sexuality in the UK. but at least les¬ 
bians and gay men over the age of 21 
do not have to fear prosecution if they 
seek to put right bad treatment 

Gay men under the age of 21 have to 
put up not only with the effects of dis¬ 

crimination, but also with the know¬ 
ledge that to seek redress may get 
them a conviction. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANN ABRAHAM. 
Chief Executive. 
National Association of 
Citizens Advice Bureaux. 
Myddelton House, 
115-123 Pemonvillc Road. Nl. 
January 31. 

From Mr and Mrs Ian Smart 

Sir. Surely the real issues in this 
debate are that we do not want our 
children's innocent sexual experi¬ 
ments overshadowed by the to rear of 
blackmail or prosecution, but we do 
warn to protect them from exploitation 
and possible corruption by older or 
more experienced partners' 

No solution can be perfect, bur we 
could go some way towards resolving 
this conflict by lowering the age of 
consent to IS for both heterosexual 
and homosexual acts whilst making it 
illegal for anyone to have a sexual 
partner who is both under 18 and 
more than three years younger than 
themselves. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN SMART, 
BARBARA SMART. 
44 Bath Road. 
Swindon, Wiltshire. 

From the Rector of Chatham 

Sir, Sir Ian McKellen and an anguish 
of agony aunts would have us ail 
inhabit their imagined “real world” 
with its “simple justice”. Most of us. 
however, know only too well that life 
is a little more complex. 

When, as a pastor, one has to coun¬ 
sel teenage men who cannot cope whh 
a heterosexual relationship because 
they have been preyed upon earlier, at 
a confusing and impressionable stage 
of their development, one is bound to 
see things a little differently. And 
when honest gay friends speak of the 
essential nature of so much homosex¬ 
ual activity not as procreational (of 
course) or relational, but as rec¬ 
reational. the thought of lowering the 
age of consent — thereby condemning 
future generations of teenage boys to a 
nightmarish existence — is truly 
appalling. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. CAMPBELL PAGET. 
The Rectory, 65 Maidstone Road, 
Chatham. Kent. 
January 31. 

From Mr Richard Need 

Sir. I wonder whether Miss Kellett 
(letter. January 31) thinks that the 
“homo" in "homosexual" is the Latin 
word for "man". It is a Greek prefix 
meaning “same", as in “homoge¬ 
neous" and "homophone". "Homo¬ 
phobia" and “homocritical’’ are not 
bastard words at all but pure Greek. 

Yours faithiuliy, 
RICHARD NEED. 
11 Hemingford Road, 
Chearn. Surrey. 
January 33. 

Aid and trade 
From the Director General of the 
Export Group for the Constructional 
Industries 
Sir. I was concerned to see, in your re¬ 
cent editorials on the Rsrgau dam in 
Malaysia (January 19 and 28: also let¬ 
ters. January 25,28,31), that you took 
the opportunity to criticise the Aid and 
Trade Provision (ATP) as a whole On 
behalf of British contractors working 
in international markets, f would like 
to stress its importance for British 
business and jobs. 

Many large infrastructural devel¬ 
opment projects in the Third World 
continue to be funded in whole or in 
part by tied bilateral aid from West¬ 
ern governments. Britain has for 
many years given less bilateral aid, 
both in value and as a proportion of 
total aid, than any of our major com¬ 

petitors. This is a handicap for British 
contractors, and for the large network 
of suppliers and subcontractors 
throughout the United Kingdom who 
depend on them. 

In recent years ATP, which ac¬ 
counts for less than 5 per cent of the 
total Overseas Development Admin¬ 
istration budget, has enabled British 
companies to participate in a series of 
major development projects in Egypt. 
Lesotho, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Mal¬ 
aysia, Cameroon and Malawi. 

Various studies have shown that the 
benefits to the British economy from 
ATP far outweigh the costs. 

Yours sincerely. 
AUCK GOLDSMITH, 
Director General. The Export Group 
for the Constructional Industries. 
Kingsbury House. 15-17 King Street, 
St James's, SW1. 

Animal lung cancer 
From Professor D. F. Kelly 

Sir. There has been considerable in¬ 
terest in the fate of a budgerigar said 
to have lung cancer (“Budgie dies 
from passive smoking”. January 27). 
Your report mentioned the possibility 
that this bird’s respiratory problems 
were caused by passive inhalation of 
the owners tobacco smoke. The diag¬ 
nosis of King cancer in animals can be 
made reliably only fay post-mortem 
examination. My suspicion about this 
case was confirmed when I ascer¬ 
tained from the veterinary surgeon in¬ 
volved that no post-mortem examin¬ 
ation had been undertaken. 

Substantiation of this news item is. 
therefore, lacking and newspaper re¬ 
ports about this bin! and its owner 
owe more to public sentiment and 
speculation than to veterinary medi¬ 
cal fact 

As a practising veterinary patholo¬ 
gist. 1 am unaware of any published 
evidence to link animal lung tumours 
with passive smoking. Their preva¬ 
lence in animals is relatively low, by 
comparison with that in humans, and 
confirmation of any putative risk re¬ 
lated to tobacco smoke could emerge 
only from collection and rigorous 
epidemiological analysis of post¬ 
mortem data from many veterinary 
centres. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. F. KELLY. 
The University of Liverpool, 
Department of Veterinary Pathology. 
PO Box 147, Liverpool L69 3BX. 

Busy Modigliani 
From Mrs Judith Moss 

Sir, At first impression, and as a 
layman, one might agree with Rich- 
aid Cork's statement that the exhib¬ 
ition of Modigliani drawings at the 
Royal Academy might have been 
more bracing had there been fewer of 
them (Arts. January 18). 

But. as an artist/art therapist 1 
found it to be a lively representation of 
the exhibition title. “The Unknown 
Modigliani”. I also found it encourag¬ 
ing to observe the process by which 1 
assume Modigliani achieved the 
glowing portraits for which be is 
famous. 

Cork suggests that Modigliani is 
shown as “obsessive” and “loty". But 
for me these drawings are expressive 
of meditative exercises designed to 
reach a "centre" of creativity (which, it 
is said, lies within us all). 

Modigliani concentrated on a par¬ 
ticular theme, seeming to repeat it but 
in fact ever changing it From it em¬ 
erged the exquisite and imperturbable 
limestone carving, representative of 
the work with which we are familiar. 
It is one of the two "finished” portraits 
at ihe exhibition. Had tee been 
more we might have been dazzled. 

Far from being lazy, we are shown 
what excessively hard work it lakes in 
order to achieve such exquisiteness. 

Yours faithfully, 
JUDITH MOSS, 
The Grange. Bovmgdan Green, 
Bovingdon, Hertfordshire. 
January 27. 

How arts millions 
are mismanaged 
From Mr Michael Elliott 

Sir, Appointments pages in the nat¬ 
ional press last month contained 
advertisements for an assistant direc¬ 
tor. National Lottery, a National Lot¬ 
tery director (the Arts Council), and a 
director. National Lottery (Scottish 
Arrs Council). The total salary cost for 
these three posts will be up to 
£110,000. 

In the case of foe first two positions 
the job-holders are being charged 
with establishing a supporting staff of 
up to 25 people. In 1992-93 toe cost of 
an administrative staff member of the 
Arts Council was £55.000. At that fig¬ 
ure toe cost of these two new struc¬ 
tures is likely to be around £2.73 
million. 

These new costs will be added to toe 
over £20 million taken to run the bu¬ 
reaucracies of the three arts councils 
and toe regional arts boards. 

Ai the same time artists and arts 
organisations and their workers are 
about to suffer damaging cuts as a re¬ 
sult of toe reduction in next year’s 
central grant. 

It seems never to occur to toe 
funding administrations to absorb 
this cur by reducing their own costs, 
rather than pass it on to their already 
underfunded clients. Instead they set 
up costly extra departments to admin¬ 
ister the new lottery funds. 

Is there no one capable of stopping 
this continued mismanagement of 
arts funding, and of seeing that it gets 
to where it was intended — the artist? 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL ELLIOTT, 
149 Forest Road, 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent 
February I. 

Leakey's record 
From Sir Christopher Lever 

Sir, Your report “Hoteliers wild 
about Dr Leakey” (January 27), high¬ 
lights the potentially serious conse¬ 
quences for wildlife and tourism if Dr 
Leakey’s resignation as director of the 
Kenya Wildlife Service is aocepted. 

Wben Dr Leakey was appointed 
five years ago. toe service’s operating 
budget, provided fry the government, 
was only $6 million, most of which 
was spent on administration. Poach¬ 
ing of elephants and rhinos was wide¬ 
spread, and few anti-poaching activ¬ 
ities were possible. 

With support from President Dan- 
id arap Moi, a public relations cam¬ 
paign. conducted by Dr Leakey and 
inaugurated by toe public burning of 
several tons of confiscated poached 
ivory, helped to attract many millions 
of dollars in overseas aid, and by 1992 
only 5 per cent of the budget was gov¬ 
ernment-funded. 

Corrupt staff were replaced, con¬ 
ditions of sendee were improved, and 
a code of conduct, strict disciplinary 
measures and up-to-date manage¬ 
ment practices were introduced. 

As a result, morale greatly im¬ 
proved, poaching was much reduced, 
and toe decline in elephant and rhino 
numbers was curtailed. Dr Leakey 
also valued good relationships with 
local communities. 

Without Dr Leakey all these im¬ 
provements will go by the board, and 
Kenya is likely to lose both tourists, as 
poaching is resumed, and much-need¬ 
ed foreign aid. 

Furthermore, Kenya’s image as 
being in toe forefront of African wild¬ 
life conservation will be severely 
tarnished. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER LEVER, 
Newell House, Winkfield, 
Windsor, Berkshire. 
January 28. 

Alzheimer’s hope 
From Major and Mrs John 
FitzGerald 

Sir, We were interested to read about 
toe new treatment fry toe drug tacrine 
for Alzheimer's disease (article, Janu¬ 
ary 25: letter. January 23). To date a 
sure diagnosis of toe disease can be 
made only by autopsy, although re¬ 
cent research in the University of 
Washington has indicated that it may 
be possible to diagnose certain de¬ 
mentia patients as nor being Alzheim¬ 
er's sufferers. 

Might it not be better to say that 
tacrine does have positive results for 
some patients with dementia, and that 
some of these may have Alzheimer's 
disease? 

Yours etc, 
JOHN FitzGERALD, 
MARIE LUISE FitzGERALD 
(Joint Directors). 
Research into Ageing 
(North Yorkshire), 
68 Heworth Village, York. 
January 28. 

Changing values 
From Mr M. Moorhouse 

Sir, Inflation is both insidious and 
reductive. The phrase “sixty-four 
thousand dollar question” should 
surely be amended. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. MOORHOUSE, 
18 Acton Lane, W4. 
Februaiy2. 

Letters to toe editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK 
ftfaroary 3: The Queen this after¬ 
noon visited the Phnbbies Club at 
□ersingham Church Hall, Nor¬ 
folk, where Her Majesty viewed an 
exhibition of Phobbies work, and 
was received by the Chairman 
(Mrs Ann Butler). 

Lady Dugdale and Mr Robin 
Janvrin were in attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Chan¬ 
cellor, this evening attended a 
performance of Patience given by 
the Gilbert and Sullivan Society of 
Cambridge University at the Com 
Exchange. Cambridge. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 3: The Princess Royal. 
President of the Patrons. Crime 
Concern, this morning attended a 
One Day Conference “Families 
and Crime Prevention" at the 
Royal College of Physicians. 
London NWI. 

Her Royal Highness, President. 
Save the Children Fund, this 
afternoon attended a Luncheon for 
National Journalists at the Regus 
Conference Centre, 1 Northumber¬ 
land Avenue. London WC2. 

Lady Carew-Pofe was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal later gave 
the Shaftesbury Lecture at Harrow 

School Harrow on the HDL 
Middlesex. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 3: The Duke of Kent. 
Vice-Chairman, die British Over¬ 
seas Trade Beard, this morning 
visited ThrisEngton Sales limited. 
North Wales Trade Centre. 
Sandycroft, Deeside. Clwyd. and 
was met on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord Lieutenant for Clwyd 
(Sir William Gladstone. Bt). 

His Royal Highness laier visited 
Nu-Kote International. Deeside 
Industrial Park. Deeside. 

The Duke of Kent this afternoon 
visited Warwick International 
Limited. Mostyn. Holywell, and 
Quest Refrigeration Manufac¬ 
turing Limited, Aber Park. Flint. 
Clwyd, Wales. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance- 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
February 3: Princess Alexandra. 
Deputy Colonel-in-Chief, today 
visited The Queen's Royal Lancers 
at OsnabrucL Germany. 

Mrs Peter Afia and Rear Ad¬ 
miral Sir John Gamier were in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal will open the 
Gyle Shopping Centre, South 
Gyle, Edinburgh, at IIJO; as 
President of the Save the Children 
Fund, wil] attend a 75th birthday 
appeal reception at the Royal 
Terrace HoteL 18 Royal Terrace, at 
1Z30. As President of the Riding 
for the Disabled Association, she 
will open the new outdoor arena at 
the Drum Riding Centre. Drum 
Estate. GQmerton Road, at 2.15: as 
President of the Save the Children 
Fund, will visit the shop at 45 
Dairy Road at 3.45; and. as 
President of The Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers, will attend a 
dinner at the National Gallery of 
Sootland at 7 JO. 
The Duchess of Kent will attend a 
Metropolitan Police passing out 
parade at the Peel Centre, Hendon, 
at 12.15. 

The Queen has appointed Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Sir Guy Ad and to be 
Deputy Master of the Household 
and Equerry to Her Majesty to 
succeed Lieutenant-Colonel Blair 
Stewart-Wilson, on his retirement 
in August 

Appointments 
John Scarmeil and John Michael 
Qualrer Hep worth to be full-time 
Chairmen of Industrial Tribunals. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd. Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, and Mrs Hurd held 
a farewell luncheon yesterday at I 
Carlton Gardens in honour of the 
Australian High Commissioner 
and Mrs Smith. 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
and Mr Anthony Bianco were 
hosts at a luncheon held yesterday 
at City Hall in honour of the 
Bishop of London. 
Canada-UK Chamber of 
Commerce 
Mr Daniel Johnson, Premier 
Ministre of Quebec, was the guest 
of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon given by die Canada- 
United Kingdom Chamber of 
Commerce held yesterday at 
Stationers' Hall. 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistry 

lowing i 
Fellows of The Royal Society of 
Chemistry on January 21, 1994. 
They are entitled to use the 
designation 'Chartered Chemist' 
and the letters CChem FRSG 
M J Adams. F Birins, P w Cains. T H 
Carr. M P LCaton.J m Chalmers. J m 
Clough. D a Ferguson, s Forbes. T 
Gye. G Harrison. ICG Holmes. T 
floii. R non. Tjsved. R D Jennings. T 
G Jolley. D w Marpole. J Marshall. L 
M Miller. C Nallafah, A Parker. R R 
Pritchard. B Stewart. P Stone, a d 
Talc J d woolUns. 

Birthdays 
Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Ashmore. 
73: Mr John Bird, MEP. 68: Mr 
Colin Black, chairman. Scottish 
Widows’ Fund and Life Assurance 
Society. 64: the Hon Sir Clive 
Bossom. former MP, 76; Mr Jim 
Cunningham, MP, 53: Dr P.E. 
Thompson Hancock, oncologist. 
90: Lord Haslam. 71; the Ean of 
Hillsborough. 35: Mr R.C. Hoban. 
writer. 69; the Marquess of 
Huntly, 50; Mr Steve Knight 
jockey. 39; Mr David MafouT. 
novelist 60: the Hon Mrs Ray 
Michi e, MP, 60: Lord Moncrnff, 
79; Mr Stanley Newens. MEP. 64: 

Mr Justice Nicholson. 61: Mr Tun 
O‘Sullivan, governor. Holloway 
Prison. 51: Mr Charles Pollard, 
chief constable. Thames Valley. 49: 
Mr William Ross. MP. 58: Mr 
Richard Ryder. MP. 45; Lord 
Shawcross. QC. 92: Mr John 
Wtilan. former managing director, 
London Philharmonic Orchestra. 
51: Mr Norman Wisdom, acior and 
comedian. 79: ifte Most Rev Derek 
Wortock, Archbishop of Liverpool. 
74: Mr Matthew Yates, athlete. 25: 
Professor Sir Christopher Zeeman, 
principal, Hertford College, Ox¬ 
ford. 69. 

Miss Katya Clemence, the daughter of Mr and Mrs Terrence CJemence, after her 
wedding yesterday to Mr Richard Arthur MiIbome-Swinnerton-Pakington at 
the Church of die Immaculate Conception, Farm Street, London Wl. The groom 

is the heir to Sir Thomas Milbotne-Swinnerton-Pflkington. Bt 

Anniversaries 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr &.D. Cohen 
and Mks JJ). Blair 

The engagement is announced 
between Shimon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Louis Cohen, of Stannic re. 
Middlesex, and Jessica Dana, 
daughter of Ms Sydney-Ann Blair, 
of New York City. 

Mr S.F. Crocket 
and Miss J-E- Martin 
The engagement Is announced 
between Stephen Hands, elder 
son of Mr and Mis Douglas 
Crocket of Cardross. Dumbarton¬ 
shire. and Joanna Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Martin, of Maidenhead. 
Berkshire. 

MrJ.D. Hart 
and Miss CL Egan 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Hart of Bamt Green. 
Worcestershire, and Catherine, 
elder daughter of Sir John and 
Lady Egan, of Warwick. 
Mr A. Mattidi 
and Miss J.LW. Vtotea 
The engagement is announced 
between AJen. oily son of Dr and 
Mrs Angelo Mattich. of 
Annandale. Virginia, and Jane 
Lucy Woodbum. youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr William Vincen. of Great 
Whdneiham. Suffolk, and of Mrs 
Joan Robinson, of Orford, Suffolk. 
MrW.P.Mosdy 
and Miss CC Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Moseiy, of Oxford, and 
Catherine, daughter of Com¬ 
mander Tim HalL of Cropthoroe. 
Worcestershire, and Mrs Susan 
Hail of Westbourne, West Sussex 

Mr R. Murro 
and Miss AM. Keay 
The engagement is announced 
between Roberto, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Giampietro Murru. of 
Harrow on the HiQ. Middlesex, 
and Amanda, younger daughter of 
Mrs Diana Keay. of Ealing. 
London. 
Mr R.P. CKelly 
and Miss C.E. Philip 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, youngest son of 
Captain and Mrs Michael O'Keily. 
of South Harting. West Sussex, 
and Catherine, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John Philip, of 
Fdxham. Wiltshire. 
Mr A.D.K. Pitcairn 
and Miss K.S. Tbornfiekf 
The engagonent is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs James fftcaim. of 
Claygate. Surrey, and Karen, rider 
daughter of Mr and Mis Ronald 
Thomfirid. of Harrow on the HilL 
Mr I.G. Robertson 
and Miss I.M.S. Grant 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, third son of Mr 
and Mrs Gordon Robertson, of 
South Shields, and IsobeL only 
daughter of Sir Anthony and Lady 
Grant, of Cambridge. 

Reception 
linkfaters& Paines 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress were present at a reception 
given by the partners of Linklaiere 
& Paines Iasi night ar the Mansion 
House to marie Mr Mark 
Sheldon's recent Presidency of The 
Law Society of England and 
Wales. Mr James Wyness. Senior 
Partner, welcomed the guests and 
the Right Hon the Lord Donaldson 
of LymingRm responded and pro¬ 
posed a toast to Mr Sheldon. 

Horners* Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Horners’ Company 
for the ensuing yean 
Master. Dr Eric Millman Hunt; 
Upper Warden. Mr John Victor 
Webb; Renter Warden. Mr David 
John Rogers: Deputy Master, Mr 
Jeremy David Spofforth. 

BIRTHS: Pierre Marivaux, nov¬ 
elist and dramatist. Paris. 1688; 
George Lilia, dramatist. London. 
1693; Carl Bellman, songwriter. 
Stockholm, 1740; Tadeusz Kosci¬ 
usko, Polish patriot. Mereaow- 
aszyna. 1746; William Harrison 
Ainsworth, novelist Manchester. 
1805: Fernand LGger. painter, 
Algernon. France. 1881: Edwin 
Pratt, poet Western Bay. 
Newfoundland. 18S3; Ugo Betti, 
dramatist Camerino, Italy. 1892; 
Ludwig Erhard. Chancellor of the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
1963-66. Furth. 1897; Jacques 
Proven, poet Neuilly-sur-Seine. 
1900: Charles Lindbergh, avia lor. 
Detroit. 1902: Dietrich Bonhoeffer. 
Protestant theologian. Breslau. 
1906. 
DEATHS: Luaus Septimus Se- 
verus. Roman Enqxror 193-211. 
York. 211; Antonio Pollaiuolo, 
sculptor. Rome. 1498: John Rogers. 
Protestant martyr, burnt at the 
stake, London. 1555: Giovanni 
Battista Della Porta, philosopher, 
Naples, 1615: Robert KoMewey. 
archaeologist who excavated Bab¬ 
ylon. Berlin. 1925: Edward Sapir, 
anthropologist New Haven. 

Connecticut 1939: Karen Carpen¬ 
ter. singer, Los Angeles. 1963; 
Liberate, pianist Ptilm Springs. 
1987. 
The Yalta conference.of Churchill. 
Roosevelt and Stalin opened. 1941 
Ceylon, later known as Sri Lanka, 
became an independent stale. 1948. 
The Sunday Tines issued the first 
colour supplement in Britain. 1962. 

Dinner 
Bus & Coach Council 
The President of the Bus & Coach 
ConndL Mr Trevor Smallwood 
and Members of the Council 
presided at the Annual Dinner at 
the Grosvenor House HoteL 
London, Wl. yesterday. Mr Steven 
Norris. MP. Minister for Trans¬ 
port in London, was die Guest of 
Hcmour. Among the guests were 
the Lord Teviot Sir Rrter Fry. MP. 
Mr Simon Coombs. MP. Mr 
Norman Hogg. MP. Mr John 
Marshall MP. Mr Barry 
Sheerman. MP. Mr Gary Waller. 
MP, and the Traffic Commis¬ 
sioners for England, Scotland and 
Wales. 

Church news 
The Rev Feta Allan. Team Vicar. 
Halesworth Team Ministry (St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich); to be 
Team Rector. Trunch group of 
parishes (Norwich). 
The Rev Canon Herbert Bradley, 
Rector, Great Massmgham w. 
Little Massingham and Haipfey. 
to be also Priest-in-charge, 
Weasenham and WeHingham 
(Norwich). 
The Rev Frank Chappell. Vicar. 
Dacre w. Hartwith and Darfey w. 
Thorn th waite: to be also Assistant 
Rural Dean of Ripon (Rrpon). 
The Rev Ken Dagger. Assistant 
Curate, St Anne. RainhDI: to be 
Team Vicar St James, MaghuD 
(Liverpool). 
The Rev David Dainty. Chaplain 
(whotetime) Meanwbod Park. 
Seacrrft and Kfllingbedc Hospitals 
(Ripon); to be Priest-in-charge, 
Christ Church. Tumhara Green 
(London). 
Hie Rev Paul Dawson. Vicar. St 
Philip. Westbrook: to be fersanal 
Chaplain to the Bishop of 
livcpooS (Liverpool). 
The Rev HiteshDodhia, Chaplain. 
HM Prison. Rochester (Rochester): 
to be Chaplain. HM Youth Cus¬ 
tody Centre, G\ei\ Parva. Leicester. 

Memorial 
services 

(son-in-law 

Lord Mais 
The Lord Mayor, j 
the Lady Mayoress, the 
and them ladies, read the second 
tesson at a service of I 
for the life of Lord Mari 
yesterday at St Lawrence Jewry- 
naa-GufklhalL The Rev David 
Burgess officiated and Canon John 
Oates kd the prayers. Sr Edward 
Howard read the first lesson and 
the Hon Richard Mais, son, paid 
tribute. The Swordbearer and die 
Chief Commoner and Mrs Hol¬ 
land attended. Airiong others 
present were: 
Lady Mate (widow), the Hon 
Jonathan and Mrs Mais (son and 
dauguer-in-iaw). Mr and the Hon 
Mrs Robert Beckman 
and oat 
Richard_ 
Mr Alex Mais. 1__ 
Udta Mats, Joel Mais and Duncan 
Mais (grandchildren). Mrs 
severity Cornish. 
Cordelia Lady Greenway, Lord 
Palumbo. Loin Ezra, the Hon Sir 
cure Bossom. the Hon Lady 
Bowsrer, Aldennan Sir Alan Traill, 
Alderman Sir Christopher Leaver, 

sir Ralph KUner Brown, Sri 
Murray fox. Sri Alan and Laity 
Harris. Alderman Sir Brian,ana 
Lady Jenkins. General Sri John 
StibDon, Sri Peter studd. Sir I 
BMwelL Sri John and 
Leonard, Colonel and Aldi 
Sri Grevllle spratt (London TA). 
Lady Gardner-Thorpe. Lady 
wontner. 
The Master of the Cutlers* 
Company and Mrs Roberts, the 
Master of me Pavtprr Company, 
the Master of the Marketers' 
Company and Mrs Hathren. Mr R 
Jordan (representing the master. 
PlaIsterersrcorupany), Professor R 
N Franklin (vice-chancellor. City 
nntversUy! and Mrs Franklin, Mr 
Deputy Bernard L Morgan [City 
Lively dub). Mr Deputy J 5 
Henderson (Court of Common 
Council) and Mrs Henderson. Mr 
David Prest (Faber Prest). 

John Brooke johnson. Mj^ J^n 
Rose. Mr Brian AbedicD. Mr and 

,aw» 
Professor Maurice Cranston 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Professor Maurice Cranston 
was held on Wednesday at Si 
George's, Bloomsbury. The Rev 
Michael Day officiated. Mr Nicho- 
las Cranston, son. read from 
freedom by Maurice Cranston 
and Mr Francis King. Inter¬ 
national Vice-President of Inter¬ 
national PEN. read Afterwards by 
Thomas Hardy. Professor William 
Letwin gave the address. Among 
Others present were: 
Mr? Cranston JwWow). Mr and 

— ■— and 
ssa 

_aw). 
-de simony. 

- Cross, Lord 
the Hon Mrs 

__ib Institute of 
I. Dame Josephine 
—'neworsthome. 

Mrs Stephen Cranston (son 
dauehter-ln-iaw). . Com jhter-ln-ia. 
Benigna Busin VL 
Comtesse Imroaco 
Lord Harris of Hl| 
and Lady Strabo “ 
Susan Barin- 
Human Rl| 

.sir 

B Fiwcus (Representative Colonel 
Commandant, Royal Engineers). 
Mr K w Hammond (waJ brook 
ward Club), Mr Brian Wilson 
(Guildhall Lodge). Mr L Snow 
(London Labour Mayors 

ion). Mr Gorton Forttyce 

Chartered Surveyors In the City or 
London), Mr Baity Reid and Mr 
John Rawllnson (Hay Manage¬ 
ment Consultants). Mr Richard 
Sermon IShandwidri. Professor 
Peter Wolf (Pell Prischmann 
consulting Engineers). 
Mr Alderman Anthony Bull. Mr 
Alderman Christopher Watford. 
MrW a Rets take, Major-General R 
Britten. Major-General j C 
woollen, Mr and Mrs Peter 
Northall-Uorie. Mr Geoffinty 
Rowley. Mr Edward Cornish. Mr 
and Mrs a Moss, Mr and Mzs A J 
Adams. M '' 
and Mrs _ 
Dean. Mr t 
and Mrs l 
Mrs P Wettem.__ 
Mrs wimbtun Horfock, Mr 
Deputy DT Brown. 

Professor and" Mrs Nicholas 
Mann. Professor David Raphael. 
Mr Arthur Crook. Miss Juliet 
Wrightson, Dr and Mrs Anthony 
Ston?Professor R N Franklin. Mrs 
A Goodwin. Mrs Derwent May. 
professor Bernard Crick-Professor 
j H Bums. Mr James Campbell. 
Mr Charles Osborne. Dr jotm 
Horfer. Mr and MrsJack Baer. Mr 
John Garnett Mr Charles Regan, 
Mrs A Seeker. Mrs M Reller. Dr 
Robert Off. Professor Benjamin 
Roberts. Mr Michael Rubinstein. 
Mr and MIS Bamber Gascoigne, 
professor and Mrs J Watkins, Mr 
Hugh Wood. Mr Btyan Magee. Mr 
peter Dawson, Mr Michael F 
CulllS. 
Professor K R Mlnogue (London 
School of Economics and Political 

Torben Grage (Copenhagen Uni¬ 
versity, Denmark), Mr Lewis 
GoldenJghairman. London 
Library) with Mr Alan Bell: Miss 
Josephine Puile in-Thompson 
(English centre of international 
PEN). Mrs J Reichardt ISodete 
Burop&ame de Culture). Mr w 
Percy Grieve. QC, and Mr Richard 
Gunter (British Federation or 
Alliance Francalse). MrStephen D 
Sinnotr (Friends of Benjamin 
Franklin House). Mr Richard 

its a moss, mt ana mo a j 
s. Mr Norman Harting. Mr 
m Ralph Dean. Mr Philip 
Mr Christopher Rawson, Mr 

Philip Sanlcty. Mr and 
'ettem. Mr Deputy and 

Mr Deputy Rf chart Saunders. Mr 
Norman Boakes, Major-General P 
MacLeUan, Lieutenant-Colonel St 

and Dunlop). 

Mr Adrian N. Sberwin-WhJte 
A memorial service for Mr Adrian 
N. Sherwin-White. MA, FBA. Sir 
Thomas White Scholar and Mer¬ 
chant Taylors’ Senior Scholar 
1930-36, Fellow. Tutor and Lec¬ 
turer 1936-79. University Reader in 
Roman History 1966-79. and 
Emeritus FfeUow 1979-93, will be 
held in the Chapel of St John's 
College. Oxford, on Saturday. 
Man* 5,1994. at 230pm. Tea will 
be available in Hall following die 
service. 

Latest wills 
Mr Guy Rupert Gerard NevS. of 
London SW3. the art deafer, au¬ 
thor and amateur jockey, and dder 
son of Lord Rupert NeriK, Trea¬ 
surer to the Duke of Edinburgh, 
left estate valued ar EL360.49S neL 
Mr Percy Martyn Skanacr. of 
Taunton. Somerset the poet left 
estate valued at £576320 net 
Mr Kenneth George Young, erf St 
Mary Bourne. Andover, Hamp¬ 
shire, the first chief computer 
programmer at the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. left estate valued at E224JXJ7 
net 
Gertrude Beatrice Robinson, of 
Lytham St Annes. Lancashire, left 
estate valued at £424,563 net 
She left £15,500 and her car to 
personal legatees, and the residue to 
Ow Guide Dogs tar the Blind 
Association. 
Sir Maurice Henry Dorman, of 
Overton. Marlborough. Wiltshire, 
former Governor-General of Si¬ 
ena Leone, left estate valued at 
£220.648 net 
Sir Bruce Donald Fraser, of St 

Dogmads, Dyfed. Comptroller 
and Auditor-General 1966-71, left 
estate valued at £190l293 net 
Mr Thomas Stuart Rose, of 
CoggehalL Essex, foe designer 
and typographer, former deign 
adviser for the Post Office, left 
estate valued at £159.994 net 
Sir Charles Demon* Newbold, of 
Chichester. West Sussex, former 
president of the Court of Appeal for 
Eastern Africa, left estate valued at 
£349.933 net 
Sir Harold Perrival Hhnsworth, 
of London NW8, former Secretary 
of the Medical Research Council, 
left estate valued at £919.428 net 
Mr Vincent Jay Sanfrila. of 
London N^who died intestate, left 
estate valued at £1X08,495 neL 

Other estates indude (net before 
tax paid); 
Mr Hugh Bortey. of Salislwry, 
Wiltshire-£1.253.686 
Mr Arthur Vnm, trf London 
07-£1,080367 
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TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Th* kingdom wa are gfrven Is 

imshakcabie: M us therefore 
OtvB thanks to God Tor K. and 
so worship God as he would 
be worshipped, wtth rever¬ 
ence and awe. 
Hebrews 12=28 otEB) 

BIRTHS 

BORDET - Qn SIS January 
1994. to Carole urf* Avon) 
and Stetano. a daughter. 
Fiona Corine Marina. Love 
and thanks to Pal. Denise, 
fanny and friends. 

BRADMAM - On 3lst 
January, to Sarah and 
Stuart a son. Daniel Luke, a 
brother for Thomas. 

CAARICX SMITH - On 30th 
January, id Anna u>*e 
Sarapsonj and John, a 
daughter. Emma Jane, a 
sister for WUUam. 

CHEN COKER - Robert and 
Marian infe EStagwerth) are 
delighted to announce the 
btrth «t tooba Ellen Mary on 
Slit January 1994 In the 
sale and gentle hands of S> 
Mary* Hospital. Paddington- 

COLLETT - On January 29th 
1994 at the Royal Surrey 
Hospital. Gundford. to Emtty 
uWe MacGregor-Oakford) I 
and John, a son (Maximilian 
John MacGregor). 

CRAMPTON - To Hamd 
Crampton and Gregory1 
TneadwMi. a daughter, on 
February 3rd. In Auckland. 
New Zealand. 

CUNNINGHAM - on 27UI 
January, la Rebecca (n*e 
Oovies-JoncBl and CBve. a 
son. Beniamin Henry 
Ceorge- 

GAUNT - On 28th January, to 
Ashky and Jenny (nte NauO. 
a daughter. Naaite Joanne. 

KBUMAN - On Sunday 3QBi 
January, to Deborah Orfe 
Pmenj and James, a 
daughter. Roslna Mary 
Anne, a staler for Stnfon and 
Lucy. 

MOimiS - On m February 
1994. to Vermfca and 
NletwUo. a son. Jotaiua 
Michael Amo. 

NOON - On February !«r at 
Tbs Portland HavttaL to 
Rana Inae Maasar) and 
Patrick, a bcmBfri daughier. 
TjnsMak 

PEREIRA - On Monday 
January Slot 199« to 
Frankie ana Ntoei. a 
beautiful son; Daniel Jown. 
iChUd number one). 

POWWt - On SOUt January 
1994. to Christina (n£e 
Johnson) and ftkJiard. a 
daughter. Charlotte 
Ftencesca Louise, a stttw for 
Alexander and Victoria. 

SCfHJLAR - On January 4th 
1994. to GUBe ince Bryson) 
and Christopher. three 
daughter*. Madeleine, babel 
and 2m. 

BIRTHS 

SmmSOM - an January 3Qtb 
1994. to John and Maureen 
<n£e OUrtscoUX a dear 
daughter. Stohhan Ann. a 
stater for Kirsten. 

TOMPKINS - MoOy McEJroy 
at The Portland Hospuai. on 
January JOUi. to Maureen 
Madkm and Timothy. Proud 
grandparents are George and 
Ruth. Carl and Diana. 

WALKER - On 14th January 
1994. lo Ewart and Pauline 
bide SherrureL a son. Ewart 
Louts, a grandson for Ewan 
C Walker and George and 
Doreen Sherrtffe. 

DEATHS 

BEAZLEY - On Wednesday 
February and. peacefully 
after a mart illness al 
MurrayfKid Hospital. 
Wlrral. Cynthia. Beloved 
wife of the late Derek and 
dearly loved mother of 
Rupert and Toby. Private 
family service at Land lean 
Crematorium oa Thursday 
February loth a< 11-30 am 
followed by a Service of 
Thanksgivtng at 12 noon at 
St Peter's Church. HcswalL 
Wlrral. Family Bowers ceity. 
Denattom. U desired, to 
Ctonertnidge Centre for 
Oncology (Fund 7011. 
Betungton. Wtreat L63 4JY. 

BIDDULPH - on February 
2nd 1994. peacefully in a 
mming home at Farnluuo. 
Surrey, following a long 
iHnw. MKhaet, (n bis Bin 
year. Loving husband of 
Margery, .father or Anna. 
Desmond- Sew. Judith. 
Micky. Jessica and John. A, 
much loved grandfather. 
Funeral Service at QuDdford 
Crematorium. tomorrow. 
Saturday February 6m at 
Item. No flowers by 
request. Donations to Council 
for Protection at Rural 
England c/o Thome-Leggett. 
PMfldMd Road. Wnmub. 
Bordon. CUSS 9AR. 

BRA CEBRSDOC-HALL 
Cerrard on February 1st 
1994 at Deal Hospital. 
Cremation it Barham 
Crematorium on Friday llth 
February at 11 am. 
Donations ro Help me Aged. 

BUSSE - on 1st February, 
peacefully at home In her 
»oth year Dagmar Louise, an 
affectionaw aunt and a much 
kned friend. The funeral 
which has taken place was 
private at nor reawsL 

DEATHS 

CAMPBELL - On February 
3rd. peacefully while asleep. 
Barbara NoeL Devoted 
mother, wandmother and 
great-grandmother. Funeral 
Service al ll am on 
Wednesday February 9th at 
Putney Vale crematorium, 
swifi. Flowers and 
enquiries to ws. Bond. 127 
Fulham Palace Road. W6. 
tel: <081) 7*MI8& 

COPLESTON - On 3rd 
February, peacefully In A 
Thomas's HosoUal. aged 86. 
Frederick Charles Coplestcan 
CUE. pries) or Uto Society of 
Jesus, first Principal of 
Hoiwos College. London, 
and Emeritus Professor of 
the History of Philosophy n 
the University of London. 
RaquKfn Mass at Farm Street 
Church. London Wl. at 
1 lam on Saturday 12th 
February 1994. followed by 
Interment at St Mary's 
Cemetery. Kensai Oven. 

FLETCHER - Harold 
UtOedale. Suddenly at home 
In Canada Beloved husband 
of Mary and brother of Nell 
and Edith. 

GELLATLT - On Monday 31st 
January 1994 as a result of a 
tragic acddeaL John Scott of 
Hitehin. formerty 
Edinburgh. A much loved 
and loving husband of VI and 
beloved father of Mandy. 
Paula. Joanna and Jonathan 
and much loved son. brother, 
brother-hv law. an-UHsw. 
unde, cousin and nephew. 
Much respected Director of 
AM InternaOooal for 16 
years. Deeply mourned by an 
the family. Service In 
Invereak Church. 
MuneBwdi. on Monday 7th 
February 1994 at 3L20 pm 
thereafter la tnveresk 
Cemetery at 5 pm to which 
all family and friend* are 
Invited. Floral trtouies may 
be sent to Falconer & 
McLeod. 2 Mradowtnnk 
Terrace. Edinburgh. Ail 
family enotdries to <0875) 
011IOO. 

HOBSON - On February 1st 
1994. John Waller Hobson. 
CSC. FISA. FTP A. sued B4 
of Tnurtestone. South 
Devon. Dearly loved and 
loving husband of Barbara 
Jane and father of Nicholas. 
Timothy. Belinda and 
Jonathan and a dear 
grandfather. Family flowers 
only. Funeral Service al 
ThuriMone Church cm 
Friday lllh Fcbrmry at 
2-5Q fallowed by cremation. 

DEATHS 

mcmullen - ou 2nd 
Ffbiuay after a leog ISneaa 
mast bravely fought. CUUan. 
wife of the late Cotin. mother 
at Heather and of me late 
John and Mike, grandmother 
of Camilla. Helen. Joanna 
and Charles, and oraat- 
yandmulhei of Georgina. 
Lucy and Jack. Very much 
loved by an her temfly. 
Private cremation, dually 
flowers only. Service at 
Thanksgiving Friday 4® 
March at St Nicholas Parish 
Church. Brockeahurst at 
3pm. 

PREECE - On February 2nd. 
Greta (nee Paterson) at 
Jersey iprevtouaty of 
Trouham. Stafforashlrel. 
Wife or the late James Preece 
and dearly loved by l» 
children MMhari. Patrick 
and Rosemary and ail ber 
grandchildren. 

MCE - Ou 1st F 
peacefully. Doris Ivy Me 
Steterl. aged 90 yean, dearly 
loved wile of the late Dr. 
Raymond RKe and mother of 
Nod. John and Pump. 
Funeral Service at St Mary's 
Church. Wnnfiam. Norfolk, 
on Wednesday February 9(h 
ai 12 noon followed by 
cremation al Si Fatih's 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only but donations in 
lieu tor the Blbie Society may 
be sent c/o Braacoand 
Funeral Services. 98 
Norwich Road. Wrexham. 
Norfolk. NR1Z BTO. 

STEHfEft - Joyce Annie on 
February 2nd 1994. 
Peacefully after a 
tremendous fight against 
Parkinson's disease. For over 
fifty-four years loved wife of 
Frank and mother of JOL 
Mary and Catherine, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. service of 
Thanksgiving at St James's 
Church. GoTonts Cross, on 
Monday February I40i at 
12 JO pm. after a private 
cremation Donations If 
destrod to the Parkinson's 
Disease Society. 22 Upper 
Woburn Place. WC1H ORA. 

STIMPSON - PeacefuHy an 
February j*L Myles vamou 
Bland aged 6B years. Dearly 
loved husband of Margwa. 
loved father at Anna and 
necfMher of Susan. Funerafl 
Service at Christchurch. 
Eaten. Norwich. on 
Wednesday February 9th at 
2 pm. faOewwd by private 
InieruienL Family Dowers 
only, donodom IP Cancer 
Research may be seal c/o 
Peter Taylor Funeral 
Stnrica. B5 Unthank Road. 
Norwich. NR2 2PE. 

DEATHS 

STOLZER-CHEYNE - La)oa. 
on Monday Slat January, 
peacefully al borne- Beloved 
husband of Kathleen, dwflpg 
daddy of Alexandra and 
Georgina and loving 
grandfather of Francesca. 
Funeral Service al St 
Margaret's. CMuttead. 
Sumy. 11.30 am Thursday 
February 10th rollowed by 
private crexnaUan. Flowers 
to Truriove. 55 Chlpflead 
Volley Rood. Coutadan. 
Surrey, or donations to 
Mental Health Foundation or 
AUwlmen Society. 

THRUMS - On January 5XsL 
Waiter fWafce) Leonard 
Howard of Untfeld. Ui Ms 
84th year, husband of me 
late Qbabetfi Mary Anne 
Greasy ntnad by lus sons 
John and his wife Dianne, 
and Edward, and by hto 
crandchOdren victoria. 
Arabella and Henrietta. No 
flowers but donations may 
be sent to St Peur and St 
Paul Church Trust c/o Rev. 
£. Ptaxton. The Vicarage, 
vicarage Road. LSngflcia. 
Surrey 

TURNBULL - On February 
2nd 1994. prue. peacefully 
at home. Very dear w«e at 
David, mother of Nett. 
Catherine and Susan and 
grandmother of Benedict and 
Oliver. Private famOy 
funeral. No Bowers, 
donations if desired to 
Cancer Research. 
Thanksgiving Service to be 

WOOOSIDE - Peacefully 
following a tong mnesB at 
The Royal victoria HoapttaL 
Edinburgh- on January Z9cb 
1994. Mrs Moya w 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BAIWm - A Memorial 
Service far Mrs Mariorie 
Barbier. formerly 
Headteacher of Burden 
Cooes School, win be beid at 
St Stephen's Church. 
Rochester Row. SW1. at 2nn 
ou Friday llth February. 

STEWART - A service to 
celebrate the ttfc of AUadatr 
James Corbett Stewart wtu 
be held at 12 noon ou 
Tuesday Bih March 1994 at 
Si Michael's Parish Church. 
CcmhUL London ECS. 

■nWUGHTOW - A Sento of 
Thanksgiving for the HFe and 
work of Robin TrauflMoo. 
farther senior partner Of 
Hotrnan, Fenwick & WlQan 
end Exandner in Admiralty, 
who died on 9m January, 
win be held in All Maaows by 
the Tower. Byward Street 
London EC3. on Monday 
isuiFebtuary 1994 at 5 drl 

IN MEM0RIAM 
PRIVATE 

AJVrHONY - February 4th 
1922 - December 16th 1990. 
Remembered with love every 
day. etateriafty on yore 
birthday. JennUre. 
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WHEN GOOD 
PEOPLE DO 
NOTHING 

EVIL 
FLOURISHES 

A very harsh & bitter winter has set in in 
Bosnia, and has come earty. The 
malnourished Bosnians now teeter on the 
brink of starvation 
Innocent victims of the Bosnian Holocaust are 
starving, freezing and dying. Just a partial 
cost of your Christmas Dimer could have 
provided vital fifesaving humanitarian aid. 
Convoy of Mercy is a UK based charity 
recognised in the former Yugoslavia by the 
UNHCR and British Proconsul. Since Jufy 
1992. we have been taking fortnightly 
convoys providing food, medicine, and 
shelter. 

We need your help to continue our efforts 
(Medicines - Medical Equipment - Food - 
Volunteers - Professional Services - 

Vehicles, etc) 

PLEASE SEND YOUR DONATIONS TO 

Convoy of Mercy, 
Barclays Sank PLC, 
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Obituaries 

PROFESSOR FREDERICK COPLESTON, SJ 
Father Frederick 

Copkston, CBE, former 
ftofesgor of the History 

of Plnlosoplsy in the 
University of London and 

Jcsuh priest, died on 
. February 3 aged 86. He 

was born on April 10. 
1907. 

■ SUCH are the vagaries both of 
■■ publishing and of academic 

fashion that the reputation of 
. Frederick Copleston as an 

? historian of philosophy is to- 
"day better known to students 
?* United States than it is 

.• in this country. 
■; The massive series of nine 
' volumes — ten if Philosophy 
. in Russia from Herzen to 
; Lenin and Berdyaev be inrfud- 
. ed (as it ought to have been but 

• was oot) — have already in 
" America been paperbacked 

and most volumes divided fntn 
' two, making them moreacces- 

sible to. and purchasable by. 
undergraduate students of 
philosophy. They remain 

■ - much in demand as the best 
: all-round history of philosoph- 

■ jcal thinking from the pre- 
*■ Socxatics to Sartre — written, 
’ -.for the most part, with an 

enviable detachment and dose 
reading of the texts. 

- “For the mosr part” because 
; ■ there was in the first volume, 
! Greece and Rome published 

in 1946. a particular point of 
‘view which he afterwards 

■ ■abandoned. At the onset of the 
' ’ Second World War his reli- 
*gious superiors rejected his 
plea to be allowed to serve as a 
chaplain to the forces. Instead 
Copleston found himsdf 
teadiing ancient and medieval 

: philosophy to second year 
students at the Jesuit college 

.then located at Heythrop in 
Oxfordshire, and modem phi¬ 
losophy to those in the third 

.-year. His dissatisfation with 
• the textbooks available in- 

- spired him with toe idea of 
■ 'producing a three-volume 
; coverage. 

As he explains in the intro¬ 

duction to the first volume, he 
intended to demonstrate that 
the philosophic perennis, 
which scholastic philosophers 
believed encapsulated within 
their own system, had not 
suddenly arisen in the Middle 
Ages, but had roots in the 
ancients and was stiQ to be 
found in the modems. By 
volume II, Augustine to Sco¬ 
ws. published four years later, 
that paradigm had been aban- 
doned. 

The History gathered 
stnmgth as it went along, 
always with toe same admira¬ 
ble impartiality. Although 
Copleston had tittle personal 
sympathy with some of those 
whose views he recorded, this 
seldom shows in the text 
Students who attended his 
lectures, however, more readi¬ 
ly picked up his own likes and 
dislikes, prominent among the 
latter being the philosophical 

writings of Sartre. When last 
year he came to publish his 
memoirs, as an example of a 
philosopher whose views he 
found congenial he chose Karl 
Jaspers. It was always ex¬ 
tremely difficult to persuade 
Copleston to venture a state¬ 
ment of his own phtiosphical 
position. To launch the 
Heythrop Journal as an aca¬ 
demic quarterly devoted to ghilosophy and theology, its 

rst editor prevailed upon him 
to write a series of articles 
under the general tide of 
"Man and Metaphysics”. In¬ 
sofar as a personal philosophi¬ 
cal standpoint may be 
discerned in them, it is proba¬ 
bly that of Maurice Blond el. 

Frederick Charles 
Copleston’s family was firmly 
Anglican, in a somewhat 
Evangelical tradition. His 
father had two brothers who 
were bishops and a third who 

was a country parson. 
Copkstrei’s conversion, to 
Roman Catholicism when he 
was at Marlborough — and 
for which he was expelled — 
deeply upset his father though 
he did not. as Copleston had 
half-expected, cut him off but 
supported him through his 
degree in Greats at St John's, 
Oxford. The degree, a third in 
Mods and a second in Greats, 
was not as distinguished as 
his subsequent career might 
have suggested. In later life 
Copleston was somewhat 
guilty about his showing, and 
dearly felt that he had let his 
father down. 

His interest in philosophy, 
particularly the philosphy of 
Hegel, developed during his 
final year at Oxford and 
helped him towards his better 
result in Greats than in Mods. 
Given his family background, 
it had always been expected he 
would be ordained and he 
never seriously considered 
any other career than that of a 
priest. He spent a year train¬ 
ing for toe diocesan dergy 
before joining the Society’ of 
Jesus in 1950. Ordination fol¬ 
lowed swiftly — at least for a 
Jesuit — in 1937. and after 
another year of theology he 
went to Germany for his final 
year of Jesuit training known 
as the Tertianship. 

He arrived in Germany 
during the Czech crisis and 
left, rather hurriedly and with 
considerable relief, on the eve 
of the Second World War. His 
experiences in the course of 
that year left him with an 
abiding hatred of totalitarian¬ 
ism. but also aroused an 
interest in Nietzsche, who, in 
1942. was toe subject of 
Copleston’s first book! Nietz¬ 
sche led on to a study of 
Arthur Schopenhauer, Philos¬ 
opher of Pessimism, published 
in 1946 just before the first 
volume of his History. 

Most of Coplesumls teach¬ 
ing was at Heythrop. though 
from 1952 to 1968 he spent part 

of each year in Rome. lectur¬ 
ing ai the Gregorian Univer¬ 
sity'. He was much in demand 
for lecture series around toe 
world, and he usually accept¬ 
ed such invitations with alacri¬ 
ty. He enjoyed travel, and toe 
hospitality he received en 
route. He regularly visited toe 
United States, and had partic¬ 
ularly fond memories of the 
University of Santa Clara and 
of the University of Hawaii at 
Honolulu. While spending a 
semester at the latter institu¬ 
tion in 1976 he developed an 
interest in Eastern philosophy 
which led to Philosophies and 
Cultures (1980) and his 
Gifford Lectures. Religion 
and the One (1982). 

By that time he had retired 
from teaching in England. In 
1970 Heythrop College moved 
from Oxfordshire to become a 
constituent college of toe Univ¬ 
ersity of London" with Freddy 
Copleston. its most distin¬ 
guished member of staff, as 
toe college’s founding princi¬ 
pal. For toe first time he had 
the benefit of a secretary and 
rather more leisure than be¬ 
fore. He learnt Russian, and 
visited Russia before tourism 
became common, though he 
was amused to run into an old 
friend, and fellow Jesuit, on a 
bridge over toe Moskva River. 

In 1972 he was appointed 
Professor of the History’ of 
Philosophy in the University 
of London. He retired in 1974 
from his post of principal, and 
made his base either ai Cam¬ 
pion Hall. Oxford, or at the 
Jesuir headquarters in May- 
fair. He was a fellow- of the 
British Academy, and was 
appointed CBE in 1993. which 
pleased him greatly. 

He had a strong, though a 
rather self-deprecating, sense 
of humour and. despite toe 
dry neutrality of lone in his 
History, he was able to instil 
into many generations of stu¬ 
dents a keen interest in philos¬ 
ophy, above all in that of the 
German idealists. 

VICTOR RONA 
Victor Horn. ballet 

dancer and teacher, toed 
of an Aids-related illness 
in Budapest on January 
15 aged 57. He was born 

on August 17,1936. 

VICTOR RONA first became 
'known to British audiences 
when he stood in for the 
injured Rudolf Nureyev - 

-partnering Margot Fonteyn at 
•. Drury Lane in December 1962 
' for her annual gala to benefit 
‘the Royal Academy of Danc¬ 
ing. He taught her the show¬ 
piece pas de deux from toe 

"Soviet ballet Gqyaneh, with 
choreography by Nina Anis¬ 
imova to Khachaturian’s 
music, and they enjoyed a 
popular success dancing it 
together. A big, strong, hand¬ 
some man, Rona was not a 

. great virtuoso but performed 
with enthusiasm and charm. 

He was back in Britain the 
following year for toe debut of 

Victor Rona with Adel Orosz in Sleeping Beauty 

his 
H 

regular company, the 
State Ballet, at the 
Festival, when he 

danced a variety of roles, 
including an impressive ap¬ 

pearance in the tide pan of 
The Miraculous Mandarin. 
When that company returned 
to Edinburgh ten years later 
for the 1973 festival, Rona 

played the title pan in another 
famous work. Spartaais. 
Laszlo Seregi’s production of 
this, created in a Budapest still 
under Russian control, inev¬ 
itably took a more bitter view 
of its historical subject — the 
defeat of a slaves' revolt — 
than .Yuri Grigorovich’s 
triumphalist Moscow staging, 
but It still afforded a big heroic 
role for Rona 

A sickly boy as a young 
pupD at the State Ballet Insti¬ 
tute in Budapest, by the age of 
14 Rona had developed to the 
point of being picked to dance 
the classical pits de trois in 
Vainonen’s Nutcracker, newly 
mounted at the Budapest op¬ 
era, and toe drummer boy in 
Vainonen’s ballet about the 
French Revolution. 77te 
Flames of Paris. 

After graduating he became 
a member of the State Ballet 
and was soon a soloist, later 
being sent for further ad- 
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vanced coaching at the 
Vaganova Sdhool in Lenin¬ 
grad. where he met and be¬ 
came friendly with Nureyev. 

In Budapest Rona danced 
ail the big classics, his ability 
and helpfulness as a partner 
making him much liked by his 
ballerinas. There were many 
of these, including guest stars. 
But the Hungarian dancer 
with whom he most often 
appeared was his contempo¬ 
rary Adel Orosz, notably in 
such standard works as Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty. Roles created for 
him included toe manipula¬ 
tive ballet master who plays 
Orion in Seregi’s ingenious 
treatment of Delibes’s Sylvia. 
He also danced Colas in 
Ashton's La Fille mal gardee, 
Mercutio in Lavrovsky's Ro¬ 
meo and Juliet and Frondoso 
in Chabukiani's Laurenda, 
besides the title part in Bar- 
tok’S Wooden Prince and 
Palemon in Imre Eck's 
Ondine. 

Even at that time Hungar¬ 
ian performers had more free¬ 
dom to travel than those from 
other Eastern bloc countries. 
Rona soon began working 
regularly abroad, notably in 
Orlikowski's elaborate Paris 
production of toe Prokofiev 
Cinderella, where he 
partnered Galina Samsova, 
and from 1974 regularly as 
guest star with the Norwegian 
National Ballet his 1975 stag¬ 
ing of Nutcracker for them 
was repeatedly revived. 

Rona began teaching while 
still active as a dancer, ai 
Rose! la Hightower's school in 
Cannes among others, and in 
1980 Hightower, then ballet 
director at the Palace Opera, 
invited him there as ballet 
master. He moved with her in 
1983 to La Seal a. Milan, and 
since 1988 was busy as a 
teacher and producer all over 
die world, his most frequent 
assignments being in Tokyo, 
Helsinki. Oslo and Bonn. 

He appeared in films and on 
television, often as a dancer 
but also acting in a film called 
Ties. 

BAHJAT TALHOUNI 
Bahjat Talhouni. former 

Prime Minister of 
Jordan, died on January 
30 aged about S2. He was 

born in Tafileh in toe 
Ma'an district of what 
was then Transjordan, 

130 miles south of 
Amman. 

BAHJAT TALHOUNI was 
one of King Husain of Jar- 
dim's most trusted advisers 
and served as his Prime 
Minister eight times in toe 
rurbulenz period between 1956 
and 1970. It was a time when 
the young Jordanian mon¬ 
arch's hold on power was 
threatened by conspirators 
and by the challenge to his 
authority from the Palestinian 
fedayeen who had been dis¬ 
placed west of toe Jordan river 
by toe Israelis. Talhouni 
stayed loyally at the king's 
side during a failed ooup 
anempt in 1957 and took over 
as Prime Minister after the 
assassination of his predeces¬ 
sor. Hazza Majali. in I960. 

Bahjat Talhouni was bom 
into a notable Transjordanian 
family and, after studying law 
in Damascus, returned to 
Transjordan where he served 
in various legal posts before 
becoming president of the 
Court of Appeal. In 1953 he 
became Minister of the Interi¬ 
or in Fauzi MuUd’s govern¬ 
ment and. the following year, 
was appointed by King 
Husain to be head of the Royal 
Diwan (secretariat;. In ibis 
exacting post, which he filled 
for toe next six years, he 
gained toe king's full confi¬ 
dence and an experience of 
interpreting his wishes which 
was to serve him in good 
stead. 

In 1957. in the wake of the 
Suez crisis, a left-wing govern¬ 
ment had been elected in 
Jordan headed by a West 
Bank lawyer. Suleiman 
Naboulsi. who made no secret 
of his pro-Communist 
leanings and — in defiance of 
the king — sought to open 
diplomatic relations with 
Moscow and Peking. King 
Husain was convinced that 
Naboulsi. working in collu¬ 
sion with President Nasser of 

Egypt and the Syrians, was 
actively plorting against him. 

It was Talhouni's role as 
Court Minister — the chief 
royal advisor — that brought 
matters to a head. Naboulsi. 
without consulting toe lung, 
ordered Talhouni’s retirement 
as Court Minister. The follow¬ 
ing day King Husain respond¬ 
ed by sending Talhouni to 
demand the government's res¬ 
ignation. Naboulsi's reluctant 
resignation was followed by 
rioting in toe main towns and 
an army mutiny. With toe 
chief of the general staff 
compromised, it was Talhouni 
who summoned a car to take 
the king to Zerqa. Jordan's 
principal military base ten 
miles from toe capital where, 
by appearing in person, the 
king was able to win back toe 
loyally of his troops and so 
saw his throne. 

Three years later, when a 
time-bomb explosion killed 
Hazza Majali. the then Prime 
Minister, and ten others who 
were him in his office causing 
devastation to the govern¬ 
ment. toe king again turned to 
Talhouni, this time appointing 
him Prime Minister. With the 
country threatened by internal 
dissension (and the Syrian 
government accused of shel¬ 
tering the perpetrators of the 
bomb attack), Talhouni was 
called upon by the king to 
form a “neutral" government 
and succeeded in doing so. 

As Prime Minister ne was 
as self-effacing as he had been 
in the palace, and although 

personally respected he was 
criticised for lack of derision 
and of firmness in dealing 
with his ministerial col¬ 
leagues. many of whom were 
regarded as falling below ac¬ 
cepted standards of efficiency 
and rectitude. After 18 months, 
during which toe administra¬ 
tion fell more and more into 
disrepute, the king intervened 
and made a clean sweep of his 
ministry. 

Bahjat Talhouni was out of 
office for a year, but in 1963 
was reappointed to his former 
post of head of the Royal 
Diwan, and in 1964 was 
chosen by the king to super¬ 
sede Wasfi Tel as Prime 
Minister, allegedly in order to 
facilitate a rapprochement 
with Egypt which toe king, at 
that time, thought expedient 
Talhouni remained in office 
for another year, but in 1965 
was asked to make way for toe 
return of Wasfi Tel and again 
retired into private life. 

In June 1967. at a time of 
confusion following Jordan's 
defeat at the hands of Israel in 
the Six Day War. he was 
appointed a “personal repre¬ 
sentative” of King Husain, 
with ill-defined duties, and in 
October of toe same year 
again became Prime Minister, 
an office which he held until 
March 1969. He then reverted t 
for a brief spell to the post of * 
chief of the Royal Diwan. but 
in August was reappointed 
Prime Minister. In July 1970. 
however, he was dismissed, 
probably for haring shown 
himself unwilling to cake a 
firm enough line with the 
Palestinian guerrilla organ¬ 
isations. whose activities and 
pretensions were sapping the 
king's authority and threaten¬ 
ing to disrupt the kingdom. 

As a personality Bahjat 
Talhouni was likeable and 
sincere, if somewhat colour¬ 
less. He was a convinced 
supporter of the British con¬ 
nection for Jordan and co¬ 
operated well with British 
representatives throughout 
his career. 

At toe time of his death 
Talhouni was a member of the 
Upper House of Parliament 
appointed by King Husain. 

PROFESSOR ALAN LENDRUM 
Alan Lcndram, Professor 

of Pathology at the 
University of St Andrews. 
1947-67, and at Dundee. 

1967-72, died on January 2 
aged 87, He was born on 

Novembers, 1906. 

ALAN LENDRUM belonged 
to that great school of patholo¬ 
gy created in Glasgow be¬ 
tween toe two world wars by 
Sir Robert Muir and he was 
Muir’s last assistant He was 
a son of the manse, his father 
being the Rev Robert Alexan¬ 
der Lendrum of Glasgow. 

Alan Chalmers Lendrum 
was educated first at Glasgow 
High School, then at 
Ardrossan Academy, before 
graduating in medicine at the 
University of Glasgow, where 
he started his distinguished 
career in pathology as a 
lecturer in 1933. He began at 
once to develop the immacu¬ 
late staining techniques for 
examining pathological speci¬ 
mens that became his major 
contribution to pathology. 

Many recall his demonstra¬ 
tions at toe Pathological Soci¬ 
ety which were both brilliant 
and unequalled in their metic¬ 
ulous preparation. In 1947 he 
was delighted to be invited to 
Dundee as Professor of Pa¬ 
thology in the University of St 
Andrews, under whose an¬ 
cient aegis university teaching 
in Dundee was then 
conducted. 

Although a friend of toe 
powerful Principal of St An¬ 
drews University. Sir James 
Irvine, Lendrum was one of 
those in Dundee who strongly 
supported tbe split from St 
Andrews in 1967. when the 
University of Dundee was 
founded and thereafter he was 
an ardent member of toe new 
university until his retirement 
in 1972. 

He did not always agree 

with what his colleagues and 
influential members of toe 
University Grants Committee 
wanted, and he did not thinks 
that the foundation of the new 
teaching hospital at 
Ninewells. on the outskirts of 
toe city rather than at its 
centre, was to the benefit of the 
citizens of Dundee. 

In the old tradition of Scot¬ 
tish teaching Lendrum taught 
the entire subject of pathology, 
lecturing virtually every day 
for toe three university terms 
and rarely deputing his duties 
to his assistants. His lectures 
were invariably witty and 
entertaining, as well as con¬ 

taining gems of clinical and 
pathological knowledge. 

Unlike his old chief. Sir 
Robert Muir, he built up no 
personal school of pathology. 
His major and lasting achieve¬ 
ment was to instil into a whole 
generation of medical stu¬ 
dents, many of whom 
achieved distinction in their 
chosen specialities, the ritai 
importance of pathology. 

ft was natural that he be¬ 
came in 1962 a foundation 
fellow of the Royal College of 
Palhologists but he played 

little part in national medical 
politics. The one group that 
enjoyed his unstinting support 
was the Institute of Medical 
and Laboratory Technicians, 
whose members, as he recog¬ 
nised. were vital to the dev¬ 
elopment of his work as a 
patoologist. 

He had a great appreciation 
of classical music and was 
himsellf a talented musician. 
Also an artist of considerable 
ability, he was for many years 
a member of the Dundee Art 
Society and he took great pride 
in his chairmanship of the 
governors of toe Duncan of 
Jordanstone College of Art in 
Dundee which he held from 
1975 to 1977. Photography was 
another of his interests and he 
recorded portraits of all his 
students. 

Never self-indulgent, he 
possessed a streak of self- 
denial and austerity which no 
doubt owed much of his 
lifelong membership of the 
Church of Scotland. For 40 
years he was an elder of the 
Kirk and he sang in toe choir 
of toe High Kirk in Dundee. 
His honours included a visit¬ 
ing professorship at Yale in 
1960 and in 1973 he gave the 
prestigious Kettle Memorial 
Lecture of the Royal College of 
Pathologists. 

His first wife, whom he 
married in 1934, was Elizabeth 
Bertram, by whom he had two 
sons, both doctors, and one 
daughter. After her death in 
1983 he married Dr Ann 
Brougham Sandison, with 
whom he lived in great con¬ 
tentment in his retirement in 
Gawthrop in toe lovely valley 
of Dent in Cumbria. 

It was entirely in keeping 
with his commitment to the 
science of pathology that his 
brain was bequeathed for 
research into Alzheimer’s 
disease. 

ART EXHIBITIONS. 
ILLUSTRATIONS OF COL 

LAWRENCE’S BOOK. 
Mystery is always attractive, but mystifica¬ 

tion is apt to leave many of us cold, and the 
story of Cotond T. E. Lawrence’s “ Seven 
pillars of Wisdom1’ and its forthcoming 
abridgment may well be left with a memory of 
the child's innocent retort to Tennyson when 
he said that he did not tike being stored at— 
“Then why do you wear a purple cloak?" 
This, however, does not affect the interest of 
the exhibition of paintings, pastels, drawings, 
and woodcuts illustrating the book at the 
Leicester Galleries. As Mr. Bernard Shaw 
says in his preface to the catalogue, “ the 
circumstances of the present exhibition are so 
extraordinary " that there is some risk of Its 
being regarded as haring only rircumsianrial 
interest, whereas—though it is rather 
heavily loaded with literature—it presents 
the work of several capable artists. 

The exhibition consists of portraits of 
personages connected with the Arabian 
campaign and imaginative illustrations of its 
Incidents. Colonel Lawrence is certainly to be 
congratulated upon his team of artists—Mr. 
Eric Kenningion, Mr. Augustus John. Mr. 
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Among the distinguished artists who contrib¬ 
uted their work to Lawrence of Arabia's 
remarkable book Seven Pillars of Wisdom 
were Eric Kennington. Augustus John. Paul 

Nash and Williams Roberts. 

Henry Lamb, Mr. Paul Nash, Mr. William 
Roberts. Mr Colin Gill. Mr. Blair Hughes- 
Stanton, and Mr. Cosmo Clark. Mr. 
Kennington‘s pastel portraits of Arabs have 
been shown before, and it will be enough here 
to speak of their incisive character, beauty of 
colour, and interest of workmanship Instead 
of a collection of “ Natives " Mr. Kennington 
has given us a gallery of distinct personalities, 
"deep and sharp renderings of all that 
Western Arabians are/* in Cokmd Lawrence* 
own apt description. Nor do sudt 
those of' Sir Ronald SLotts." by 

is as 
late Mr. 

Sargent, and “ H.M. King Feysal of Irak.” by 
Mr. Augustus John—though the last shows 
ihe artist at his best, because most interested— 
—afford much matter for discussion. The 
pend! portraits, such as that of" Colonel Sir 
A Henry McMahon, G.CM.G.." by Mr. 
William Roberts, are specially welcome not 
only for the dose delineation of character in 
them but because they throw light on the 
foundations of an artist whose more atrsrraa 
performances are often mistaken for the 
Shirking of difficulties. On the whole, Mr. 
Roberts is the hero of the exhibition. Mr. 
Kenningtonillustrations are dever and 
imaginative—“ Dysentery" is a good exam¬ 
ple—but they are loo often in the nature of 
family jokes for the detached observer. 
Certainly there is nothing in them that rises to 
the intensity of “The Khamsin"—“the 
dread simoon "—three demon's heads, by 
Mr. Roberts, and * Luxury." " A Jolly Eve- 
ning," and" Mucking In," by die same artist, 
bring home the droimstances with a perfect 
adaptation of means to end, while his " Cfamel 
March " is flatly a work of genius. Mr. Paul 
Nash's abstract treatment of desert landscape 
seems right for the purpose, and a good 
example of less concentrated illustration is 
M r. Cosmo Clark's study of excited backs. 'At 
a wefl." 
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Will our 
history 
repeat 
itself? 

The German who has led the BMW 
takeover of Rover is a lifelong enthusiast 
for British cars. Now, says Kevin Eason, 

our most famous marques may live again Beautiful but often bone- VauxhaJI. Fiat Renault. Peugeot- 
shaking. they won the Citroen, Volkswagen — and the Big 
hearts of millions of car Three from Japan — Toyota, 
drivers. And soon the Honda and Nissan. 

Beautiful but often bone- 
shaking. they won the 
hearts of millions of car 
drivers. And soon the 

distinctive styles of some of Brit¬ 
ain's most famous old marques 
oould be back, this time sporting 
the latest technology to impress a 
new generation of car buyers. 

Riley. Austin. Triumph and MG 
are ail on a list drawn up by BMW 
executives which will plunder the 
world's richest motoring heritage. 

That could mean a Triumph Stag 
for the year 2000- Not a model like 
the dose-to-hope less 25,877 vehicles 
made by the British Ley land Motor 
Corporation which looked terrific 
but were as reliable as a British 
Rail train on autumn leaves. And 
not much like the cars which had 
million-dollar looks but which 
threatened to shatter a few spines 
with their bone-shaking rides and 
Spartan interiors. 

The deal, in which British Aero¬ 
space hands over Rover to BMW 
for £S00 million, could put the 
British car maker on its most 
exciting road if the new German 
bosses live up to the rhetoric of the 
past week. New cars and old names 
are an intoxicating mix for buyers 
tired of the EuroJapanese formula 
which has dominated motoring for 
the past decade. 

To see badges such as Austin, 
Triumph. MG and even Riley or 
Wolsetey revived would open up 
new choice for a generation of 
buyers virtually imprisoned by the 
Big Six of Europe — Ford, 

MOTORING 
BACK TO 
FOR THE 

From tin, above, a 1970 
Triumph Stag, to tUs, Mt: a 

7taes Impression of a H 
Triumph, reborn 

VauxhaJI. Fiat. Renault. Ptrugeot- 
Citroen, Volkswagen — and the Big 
Three from Japan — Toyota, 
Honda and Nissan. 

Providing the market for cars 
revives in Europe, there is a good 
chance Rover will be able to design 
and build some of the most exciting 
models of the late 1990s and into the 
next millennium. 

Back could come: 
□ The Austin Mini. After 35 years 
in production this year, a new 
version for the new century could 
use electric engines already being 
developed and tested by BMW. 
□ The Austin Healey, a tiny sports 
car vying with MG for attention, 
particularly in export markets. 
□ The Triumph Stag, a glorious 
grand tourer with long, languid 
looks and power to match. 

These three models are only the 
first which car enthusiasts specu¬ 
late will be revived by BMW as it 
looks to inject some glamour into a 
European car industry which may 
be worthy knit is too often appall¬ 
ingly dulL 

Rover’s revival has been engi¬ 
neered by Honda, which effectively 
provided the basic design for a 
stream of cars dating bade to the 
Honda Ballade-based Triumph Ac- 
daim of the early 19S0s. Rover'S 
genius has been in making cars 
which had a genuinely different 
character to their Japanese 
counterparts. 

But there have been no outstand¬ 
ing cars, no models which dropped 
jaws. Instead, it took a German to 

TWo IHustrious sJabtomates: 
above, Austin Healey Sprite 
and, right, the Austin MM 

remind us of the wealth of marques 
which we have abandoned over the 
past three decades and which had 
the son of slyling which simply 
stopped people in their tracks. 

Bemd Pischetsrieder may be 
chairman of BMW. which suggests 
he is the ultimate pragmatist, but 
there is evidently lots of romance in 
his soul — and he is a British car 
“nur. Much of the talk this 

week was about 
BMW'S takeover of 
Rover, but the BMW 

chairman brought a whimsical eye 
to the highly-charged proceedings. 
While journalists demanded an¬ 
swers on jobs, investment and 
profits. Herr Pischetsrieder was 
happier when asked about his 
favourite Riley or whether Austin 
Healey could be revived. 

If there was one reassurance for 
those concerned for the future of 
Rover, it was that the chairman of 
BMW has deep connections with 

the British motor industry which 
stretch back to his family and his 
childhood- 

Bom in Munich in 1948, Herr 
Pischetsrieder received Germany's 
classic engineering training, study¬ 
ing mechanical engineering at Mu¬ 
nich Technical University from 
1958 to 1972 before joining BMW as 
a production planning engineer in 
1973. 

From 1975 to 1977. he was head of 
BMW's operations control depart¬ 
ment in Munich and then headed 
the work preparation division at 
BMW’s Dingolfing factory from 
1978-81. 

Yet none of that compared with a 
seminal experience at the age of 11. 
when he was walked around the 
huge Longbridge factory at 
Birmingham by his uncle, Sir Alec 
Issigonis, who was proudly show¬ 
ing off the Austin Minis that he had 
designed and created rolling off the 
assembly lines. 

If the Mini left a deep impression 
as one of the most innovative cars 

of the century, Longbridge was best 
forgotten in its later days as a 
strike-ridden, inefficient shed, Herr 
Pischetsrieder. however, took to 
heart famous names which once 
were familiar sights on the streets 
of Britain: Wolseley, Riley, Austin. 
Morris, Standard. Triumph. MG, 
Hillman. Singer... the list seemed 
endless. 

Now in the glum 1990s, with not 
a single British-owned mass manu¬ 
facturer of motor vehicles left after 
the BMW takeover, Herr 
Pischetsrieder reminds himself of 
the great names of the past by 
reading Classic Cars, a monthly 
magazine produced in London and 
posted to his home on subscription. 

Classic Cars has its own Rover 
historian and regularly features 
famous old Rover marques for the 
benefit of its 85,000 British readers 
and the 30,000 overseas 
enthusiasts. 

But which of the classic marques 
should the new head of Rover bring 
bade from die grave to live along¬ 

side the company’s mainstream 
models? Rover is already reviving 
MG. with plans for a new small 
sports car for the 1990s. 

Beyand that the company's exec¬ 
utives may not want a return to die 
plethora of marques it inherited 
from the nHated British Leyland 
empire. While Malcolm McKay. 

the deputy editor of 
Classic Cars, will 
communicate the 

hopes and fears of British enthus¬ 
iasts in next month's issue, he says: 
“It is an enormous responsibility 
and we do not want to alienate such 
an hnportam and enthusiastic 
reader. But we have plenty of 
advice for him and we are delimited 
that he wants to reinstate some of 
the heritage of the British motor 
industry. 

“The market for small sports 
cars, the sort which we used to 
make in the UK such as die Austin 
Healey Sprite, die MG Midget and 

GRAPHIC: JOHN LAWSON. 

the Triumph Spitfire is wide open 
Models like the Triumph Stag and 
tie other Triumph TR ranges still 
have tremendous following. 

“The frogeyed Sprite was only 
94Soc but was terrific fun for 
drivers who wanted aweekend car. 
The trouble was that manufacture' 
ers tried to make two-seaters more 
and more powerful to compete with 
hot hatchbacks,” Mr McKay says. 

“The result was that they could 
not compete and they became too 
expensive to insure and died out, 
allowing the Japanese to fill that ~ 
slot They were for fun and not 
power, and British models could, 
and should make a comeback.” 

Far from being rationalised and 
slimmed down to a pathetic rump 
of an overbearing German parent, 
Rover has the chance to diversify its 
present range and become a giant 
orous as well as competent car 
maker. 

Roll an foe rebirth of Rover ... 
and Riley, and Triumph, MG and 
all those famous names. 
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Vaughan Freeman analyses a disturbing health threat on our roads 

A black report may end the 
rush for ‘green’ vehicles 

Tim Brown is among 
thousands of diesel car 
motorists left this week 

with a tricky driving and 
ethical problem after a report 
roundly condemned the fuel of 
his choice as a “health 
menace”. 

It was hardly the assess¬ 
ment that manufacturers, who 
have been heavily touting 
their diesel-engined vehicles, 
or the motorists who have 
been flocking to buy them, 
wanted to hear. It is a particu¬ 
larly awkward dilemma for 
Mr Brown: he is a campaigner 
for dean air. 

Many drivers, like Mr 
Brown, who is information 
officer for the National Society 
for Gear Air (NSCA), and 
who drives a diesel-engined 
Citroen, opted for diesel pre¬ 
cisely because of the fuel's 
widely promoted “green” cre¬ 
dentials. 

So why has the Quality of 
Urban Air Review Group, 
commissioned by the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment now 
raised the alarm by deriding 
that fumes from diesel — seen 
by many as the environmen¬ 
tally sound alternative to pet¬ 
rol — are linked with 
breathing difficulties, cancer 
and heart attacks, pollution 
and global warming? 

The thought of diesel as 
green might seem bizarre to 
any pedestrian or cydist who 
has choked and wheezed 
through the clouds of black 
smoke billowing from the 
exhausts of poorly maintained 
trucks and buses. 

In fact, diesel cars are seen 
as environmentally sound 
largely because they produce 
less carbon dioxide (linked to 
global wanning) than petrol 
cars. They also use less fuel 
per mik and. compared with a 
petrol car without a catalytic 
converter (which scrubs out 
about 90 per cent of noxious 
fumes), they emit fewer hydro¬ 
carbons and nitrogen oxides, 
which contribute to smog.' 

This green argument, 
helped by diesels being on 
average 30 per rent more 
economical at the pump, con¬ 
vinced 340.472 motorists to 
buy a diesd car last year, 
almost one-fifth of all new cars 

RISE AND RISE OF DIESEL CAR SALES 
(Society of Motor Mainqtac&jrers and Traders figures) 

78‘ 79 80' B11 82 

bought and a 1,400 per cent 
increase on the number sold in 
Britain ten years ago. 

The rqport puDs no punches 
in its analysis of the impact of 
diesel fumes. It declares: “The 
impact of diesel vehicles on 
urban air quality is a serious 
one. Any increase in the pro¬ 
portion of diesel vehicles on 
our urban streets _ 
is to be viewed 
with consider- / A 
able concern un- “ 
less problems of j- 

particulate mat- Lll* 
ter, and nitrogen 
oxides emissions. pUI 
are effectively ad¬ 
dressed.” The re- OUt S 
port found 
“heavy-duty ve- ~ 
hides currently responsible 
for die major proportion of 
urban diesel emissions” and 
warned: “Projections of future 
emissions... indicate that an 
increased market penetration 
of diesel cars at the expense of 
threeway catalyst petrol can 
will have a deleterious effect 
on urban air quality” 

Mr Brown says: “ft is wrong 
to say that diesels are a 
particular problem. I drive a 
Citroen AX14 diesel because it 
is the most fad-efficient car l 
can biw. it is very small and 
very efficient and 1 think the 

6 A poor 
diesel 

pumps 
out soot 9 

ipS of the polluters. 
A poorfy-mam- 

)0t / tauwd diesel will 
_ . pump out black 

soot Equally a 
“clean” petrol car pollutes 
unnoticed if die catalyst is 
damaged 

The report, according to 
experts, also does not pay 
enough attention to forthcom¬ 
ing solutions to the dirty diesel 
problem. Rob Searles. of John¬ 
son Matthey, the world's larg¬ 
est supplier of catalysis to 
motor manufacturers, says: 
“In towns and cities the emis¬ 
sions from diesel lorries, buses 
and cars, are a consicierabki 
nuisance and health hazard.” 

However, be adds: The 
technology is already avail¬ 

able to reduce effectively par- / 
ticulate emissions from diesel 
vehicles, but it is not being' 
sufficiently well used- Every-: 
one is familiar with the smote, 
or particulates, and unpleas-. 
ant odour emitted by diesel ■ 
vehicles, especially if they are 
not well maintained. Yet there., 
is much that can be done to. 
control diesel emissions. An 
oxidation catalyst and filter' 
system will act together to '.- 
reduce emissions of carbon; 
monoxide, hydrocarbons and -, 
particulates by up to 90per: 
COIL” Unfortunately, such cat-: 

alysts and filters, very: 
similar to those which; 

by law must now be fitted 
new petrol-engined cars, cost- 
money. which manufachue&C 
are ill-prepared to charge, a 
which drivers would be refac-- 
tant to pay. So it is up to the 
legislators to enforce rules thaj.^ 
will make car builders dean 
up their diesels, just as they' 
have done, very successfully, . 
with petrol models. 

Two cars might prove the ■ 
answer. The RACs Dr Jeremy '■ 
Vanke takes a balanced view: I 
“Diesel engines bum less fuel; 
than petrol engines and so; 
produce less carbon dkeride. - 
On the other hand, they are - 
associated with relatively high - 
levels of oxides of nitrogen.; 
But, technological develop-; 
mmts mean the problem is; 
well on the way to being solved ■ 
— making diesel a very attrac- ■’ 
five option. 

“At the other extreme, die: 
catalyst-equipped petrol en-; 
ginc produces few localised / 
pollutants, but is not as fuel - 
efficient and therefore emits..' 
markedly higher levels of car¬ 
bon dioxide. Bui catalysts 
fitted to petrol cars do not; 
operate properly when cold, sou 
urban drivers wanting tir 
minimise pollutants should” 
also opt for dieseL 

“It is a fine balance. From * 
the RACs point of view the.^ 
basic rule is for urban driving; 
with a warm engine — corn;; 
muting — choose a catalyst^ 
equippal petrol car. For stop-- 
start driving or long distances; 
on motorways, choose a diek 
seL” 

distinction has to be made not 
between diesel cars and cata¬ 
lyst-fitted petrol cars, but be¬ 
tween small, efficient cars and 
large gas guzzlers, and also 
between cars which are wefl- 
tuned and those which are 
poorly maintained.” 

Both sides in the debate 
concede that most pollution 
_ comes from older 

vehicles, often 
lOnr badly main- 

tained, and the 
■.pi NSCA is among 

those calling for 
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MOTORS 

_*ahi Tri. otoz ggraeo 

AUDI 

0 
2 6 SC £mi Dwi oi a 

«* mdll. luu f* Sw'raiL 
>SS, ^ 

“*>860 Now £19.096. c«l 

E',^a"ua‘ Btee. 95 «. 
“f. ■pany tiinn 4,000 tnh. — 3 °Wn gt4-W5. 

'■S**£gg£?* »■ "•* N«%i. 

r3@ws' 
®°“ C««* *3 SOV, Tom^4a 

RM. manual. 3a ooo mure. 
Wrt. wheek,. ABK/PAsletec- 
™ windowynunon. 

“«^.s?^^(icrnsX - mu, JidggQ. D81 j£r,g;Vg 

aOTCMSt Satoon, »tfl4 mdj| 

EsJT£LB2t£- £?“««■ “*'■ *7* A8S. factory aW* 
^ tnK Now 

C1SAOO. NOW £10.995. Call 
_ sicvo Hgga ogee aiiMi.i T 

BMW AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

Richard Cound 
BMW hi OtamHiwMB 

Jtsn » sun «_ «■» 
j» towns arena_e»« 
3iBinnc».sffii«_pm 
3JW5UWKm_nzas 

UK 91H WHK a_£10395 
|t§< Hin»aiBia_j>m 
31® am 93L CALYPSO *_E1US5 

sarzsE905BHUiwra_as» 
3Z0I/4 Sf %1H CALYPSO 29K_CM# 

ESRfflFaffiia_£7395 
s» cow sac winus a_fa« 
325TDS SE S3. UNfflUS HL_m 
325 cwranHf a awtazjpM 
SIB 9BH HB> Z7K_ 
sib a bujwt i«_ruas 

MtfETOU*ES3LQOPfflSU,M 
SZffifiSEiSLIMIADK_mag 
525 S TUBE a GRQIC—£27395 
snwamwFa_am 
WAwaownoa_tsuss 

•10452)523456 
RMCDod UNDO, HoBODta. Gtansur 

BMW 

31« LUX. 91 H. 5 ml. silver. 
ML rsH. an dNtna. alarm. 
■ssta flag gg gg jm 

3201 TOORtNCL C I 
WMM/wv. 2 owners FBH. 
Aika- Wlwfc. EW/ESR. Alum 
78.000 moea. V.O.C- £7.940. 
Tel; 0272 329192 

3201 CDtipe auto. 93 K. Maarittus 
We. grey lUir a/c, ear. RHR. 
CD. 1 ok- 6 nvutihs warranty 
£23.600. Tel: 081 9988604 

3281 Auto Conv. 1992K. Power 
hood, e-soaks tiDflwa. Lagoon 
Omen, atoreo, alarm. ASS. 
FSH. 11JOOO mb. £17.996. 
3061 Individual Coup* 93* 
Avua Blur White icoUwr CD 
Mayer, air ran. alarm, com 
Outer. 8.000mb. C23.9SO. 3261 
Soon B9G 2 dr. Otaaiond Black. 
Ur cun. 71.000 mb. £7.996. 
0832 732707 8 0935 680406 T 

OS'SE F reg Dec 88. run Mac 
6bdV IdL ESI. EW. ABB Me. 
ibnch dotna wheel*. alarm & 
MOT. 66.000 mike. £6.780. 
0799 6S07B3 or 0860 392382. 

BMW 

3W1 C«WO «4. 27.000 mb. 
E«B. Fmttiea to orann 
3Uver/AnlhracUe 
■VhNUM. ADoya, rrem/retur 

1“S,»W> ClBjao 0202 
_?»???? VMlfcM MHbrwntcrm 

BMl Manaw. h wo. mm buck. 
.rurl. SunrrU valur 

0661 844106 . £8.996 Px< 

“**•»■ 91.000 
™8, rSH, nd with gray inr 
RrlMJtw. £13.998. T«h02J4 
366894 or Work 0234 360616 

mnr--noa. 
■ 27K-,£5rJPs' * O’-'ftW. ran.* 

£10.760, TM. 0703'474036. 

CS Auto Oounc MazBone 
Red. IUU MHur, lug Mm. 
^ JSM. sg.OtXJn* 

—StSSSS 07081 660990 T 
73SB5E MHo. 90 G. 36K. FEW 

iFBUter. AC. £14.760 Tet 
0603 617301 w 0031 112211 

Kin rare eeamue or sji „,. 
wun Alqlna oonvomoa usual 

re* red, 60.000 mb, 
_£18.BOO TM 0892 836492 

BMW WANTED- 

3/C/7/8 All IMS low mil-am 
modWo orsmtly warned by 
ProOhMs BMW 0374 228638 

8> - 93 Premium Prim rm far 
£L 1V ™n«« BMW3 
MMMMlWy Motor Grata 0372 
749090 or 0831 406172 

35£*?525.2?/w5 **V1I« bunr. 
0664 T8320SIH} 021-772 633S 
(OI Or 0860 209409 

WfUrtTEO BMW New 3 SM(L 
prfcm Mdd Colin Lawb 

Hnsoon OBI 409 0006 

BOATING 

Sc YACHTING 

*0*T A Motor VaChL Mocm io. 
moonrd Mmht. Majorca, 
bieludes OK Wr ion. cnanmno 
now Cb.OOOPw obi 789 2938 

CITROEN 

DEMO SALE 
UNBEATABLE PRICES 

WLUHMtiUCban'_nun 
MMUNIHSXTDItatt__ £11258 
9VLttxm LX TU Beane 
3JAOI1DSEParnelraa _ehj»5 
flVLBXTXDESZWnd_raw 
BW. HI U IBM SWIM* BM J053SS 
MJl 2X NM ID. Bta_EW296 
S4/LniJ0.CHfc»-0.4SS 

M ttm ca n MV to 08HBS 

fflffi INSURANCE OMZX 
MODELS SUBJECT TO STATUS 

MAKE A DATE WITH MEASHAMS 

081-578 2633 
^ «M—T—  IJ- ■* - -v 
ilga 0.%aqOnMnQ> UHnUTf 

CLASSIC CARS 

WANTED 

TH 8 wen lad. Tal 0909 701096 
fnorocl 0902 463466 tworfcl 
0836 799600 (Moauai 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

L£ CLASS Now Exeomvel ft. 
R.R. Voouea from £099 pm. 
Vacua LS£7 tr Jf799 pm. 
Cherokee tOTa fr £S99 pm. 
Eipaca'a from £699 per month. 
Scorpio'S <r £699 per month. 
Now avaDaMe - Low demon*. 
Otom lor new Bum' Man urn. 
No credit clearance proMema. 
Call la Now on 0222 676361. 
Sun 0374 601654. 

VAXHAULL Senator 90C &JO 
24 V 4 dr MJoon. a mo. lutr. «fr 
cond. EW 6 ESA. FBH. 60.000 
mis. £10.996 0706 660990 T 

GENERAL 

SUBARU 
1992 (K) Suim LESsyAOam'nslioSsItaH, Whin 1jyi00nWB3,Si|)orti 
Purtomanca, Bmfcrt Vitae tor Money .■■ffi'|l<*>5 
1993 (L) EUwu Ufwv 20 GU Ettata, Autonwk; 92 Mtxhd wM Aky 
Wheels + CO Player. 5.000 into. Grey MaWfc_£12jT~ 
1989 (G) Sttaaru Legacy 22 GX Estate Ex-Demo. Pta one owner. 59LOOO 
rmlea. itanuS Trumteion ■ __ -, G6& 
J990 (H} Subn Legacy. 22 GX Stavx One privMe owv. Fan Serace 
Many. ABS, 5SJD0D min_BB995 
1993 (L) Subaru Ugxy 4 CM Turbo Saloon. Wilt, 1J300 mta*. Ex 
Demoostnaor Vetfcle _B 4.935 

OJ Sotou LBqxy Z2 EX Es»s. Aaranwfc. MetaUfc Gnjea, 1J000 
ink®. Ex-Denunsmor VSbicta —---—_____E14JS5 
1983 {E) Subaru AM)r 5L 3 Dm. DemauMOaa Vehicle am) on Phots 
Owhw. only 2SJBQ0 mBas tom new  _—£2j995 
tB94 (i) SbMni feiymz IJ SU 5 Our, Stack, Huge Sning at £I1JB9S 
1990 (H) Sutan Suno 12 4W Mkn Van. WHta. Tw Oaixx 
__:-;-£21895 + VAT 

ISUZU 
1994 (L) Trooper LWB Duty VS Abo Brona Bha 
1994 (LI Trtnpw SWB Dby VB Wtatei Bkx 
1994 (L) Trooper LWB DtanL Brans Blue — 
1994 (L) Trooper LWB Duly VB Breen Metafile 

ROVER 
1993 (U BOO StErtnp. Saloon. 5.000 miles — 
1993 a) 623IS WMs. 7jOOO nWes 

-£19J95 

_£1B995 
.£10895 

V393 (L) 800 Came. Auto. 2.000 rates __ 

.1993 (U 820 MBsse Big. Satan. Mr Can 
•1993 a) 82B AbD tetbech. 2JJC0 mtes . 
1992 (K) ROVER 214Si 5 door. Chain 
1993 (K) ROVES 214SU 5 (taw. Choke Iran 
1992 (K) RDVEB 216SSi 5 tear, drain Imre 
1992 (K) ROVER 2141 5 tear, ton 

-925395 
_E 17.905 

-£14W 

-E7.495 
J7A95 
-SB. 485 

1991 (HI ROVER 21 BSD 5 Mar. 40000 rate 
1992 (IQ ROVER 214 Cabriolet Mtetoon — 
1993 (K) ROVER 21BSU Aw. PAS. ton 

£5395 
JBM8S 
£8395 

1994 <LJ RWS? 218SLD Turbo, 04 ModaL 10 rate-E 
1990 (H) ROVER 216GTL 5 door, 34.000 nte. Ak Con-E&98S 
1994 (LJ ROVER Z20 Si. 3 door, ctlofce ton-£WttS 

"i&94 |L) R0VB1 216SU PAS. Steer. M nte -£11 £00 
1984 (LJ ROVER 2MS& TaW fitaa. dd mbs-£9.700 
4993 (K) ROVER 414SU drake of MdcfiR-£7^95 
1993 (KJ flOVSt 416SJ dubs of WMetaS-:-E7JB95 
1992 (KJ ROVER 416SU Auto. Chain ton -ESJB95 
1994 (LJ ROVER E20T drake, ett nte-912,995 
1894 (l) ROVER 62S MattOrc. Red -E15J85 
■«B4 (L) ROVER 6201 WtfWfre. RM-:-«5J65 
4994 (l) ROVER 820 Chain oi oolouri-£15395 
1994 (L) ROVER 820 Aula, drain-£15£85 

OVER lOO USED CARS M STOCK 
NATIONWIDE DELIVERY 

tOW DEPOSIT FINANCE OR 10.1% APR. 

- Licensed credit brokers, writtsn details on request 

RISBORCr GARAGE 
0844 345222 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

UfttmilA 
CONSISTENTLY TH6 

8E5TOJYBISOF 
MERCEDES-BENZ, 

PORSCHE, BMW. 
JAGUAR FERRARI 

ROLLS-ROYCE, LAND 
ROVER&4X4. 

. OSBORNE 
MOTOR GROUP 
Cars’of Disdnawn 

9lNtv500SL5fonxAMU. 
Pimshtda tFjfaa nujWT 
Ak fine mfagt cU, FSH, 
29JHK) wikt Mu orsA M 

iat.£48.99S. 

•>1 Nt* MO S3. Stent Aw 
Auteur mote iter m. 
fSH, JOi. font far fail tptr 

89 tkmtty MuUauat S 
Jfanktd t* DuwmA 9kiu 
umtrcubnt ifertt kttU, Maji 

lnmBcr.2Sb.Riaf 
~ yet £29.995. 

lAT.RV MAKE 01' ( \R 

tobOgMlJUInsW 
Ww«0m3P« IIlx 
v.o.oaia ml 

•wdavu 
Mvwunois 
■toe UwtliaiaTBi 
nm.nm i»r.n ■ 
r»j*“ pm mo uj gi 
nntauwomnwt 
bixuo iruthar 
JwVuniiwi 

mc raw. i. 
od<n 

FULTON 
081-969 961 

FERRARI 

FSHRARI 32BOTB. a& roam, 
erwn kmthor nn. 23.000 m,. 
tab. hoaunmi car. £36.000 ono 
on fe3B 9064 or 0860433878 

MONDIAL Cabriolet. 10.000 mis 
only. Red/ nwonoUa. History 
Totally oripbul 1M superb 

FORD 

ESCORT XK31 cab. "89 O reo. 
ometnyst power n<x>d. All! Irtt. 
naif Mother Recaro*. BxceUmt 
eondllon. 30.000 mu FSH 
C7.986. Tel: 032S S25606. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

DAIHATSU SPonrnx OJO 92J. 
Mormn/Orey. 18121 recorded 
moot. FSH. one owner. Eud- 
Uml condition. Extras include 
•Isnru tanmobmer, iiudye bar. 
spot ugh is £10260. Phone 
0778 aaoaea or meninai m 
Sunday 0860 977142 

MBCOveRV wn-S'6 door Auto 
imx'GoU. Air candWanlnfL 
Fimflylp. CO player. Twin sun 
raft. Two lone. Tow bar. 
C2X496. Coders, t-ai Sutton 
Rood. ErdlnMon. Btnmnobom. 
T«U oei 383 6066 

DISCOVERV TXX 6 dr. 91 J. 
36000 mix. met gaU. eBay 
wneoiB. elec pack, remote 
alarm, twin belches. 1 owner 
FSH. £16.900. OBI 300 8246. 

DISCOVERV V0L 5dr. 92J. HL 
3mths Land Rover wmty. 7 

is. leciloB FSH. many odraa 
£14.SOO. 091 723 4915 

tSOMTBtA ft£*r asm Ww 
With stripes, lull spec, nudor 
bar*, numem. worn, roof rack- 
man wheels. VauxhaU alarm 
and doers. VCC £16000. 0900 
692611 or 0836 274876 

FKOKTERA 2 J K rep. white, 
nudge bar. auparo cond. new 

' Fretdera m tarty Feb forcer 
sale. £16600 Tel 0702 334833 

ISUZU Trooper 3.1 LWB Diesel 
1993 L. trail Grey- 7 seals. 
6.000 mis. £18.996. Crossroad 
Oarage OUmisJ 0963 T71SB1 

LANOCBIUSER vx Turbo DM- 
*rt- 91. an. 5 dr. 3SK. FSH. I 
or*. £12.996 081 660 2987 T 

RANGE MOVER VMUe 5E 3.9 
Auto. FuB spec. 62K. 900. 
westmlneter Gray. rrfSH. 
Extras. £16700. Tel: 091 261 
6842 HD. 091 296 2999 (WO- 

RANGE ROVER Vogue SE Auto. 
1995 X'. Westminster Grey. 
£31.900. Cottiers. i-4i Sutton 
Road. EnHngion. Birmingham. 
Tel: 031 382 6666.1 

RANGE ROVER Vogue 3.9. 90 H 
Reg. Dido, met tdur. gw inte¬ 
rior, FSH. SR. low-bur. alarm 
Z13J150. TcLQ948 840442. 

RAMOS ROVER Vogue GE auto 
91 h txadt/grey leather FSH 
39000 rofles UnmOCiileM 
£18.700 Tat 0376 891164 

RANGE ROVER Vogue 3.9 Amo. 
«m rN/trey. 1 owner, HK eO 
usual reAnoraant*. £14.996. 
0022 664004. 0836 761921 T 

SHOGUN VS auto. twb. Majorca 
Mark- 92 K. diamond a/p. air 
con. bull bare- walnut. CD. fsh. 
£24600 Tel 071 476 7440 

SHOGUN LWB V6 Man tVPack. 
H reg. FSH. Superb £12.995 Rx 
posa 0661 B4A126J_ 

SHOGUN Imho dMseL LW8. 
1992. extras. FSK £16.700. 
Tel: 0630^13340/633677. 

SUBARU LEGACY 4 Cam Turbo 
Satooa- While. 1993 K Reg. 
12 JOOO mUas. FSH. «xundad 
warranor. £13.696. TBfc 0900 
828964 or 0831 830900- 

TOTOTA Ludaflapr. tNew> VX 
For tmraedtaM deUxery. Manual 
In While. Automatic to 
Goodwood. Stnuma LtekHaUL 
TgyotD Peelers 0826 768989 

TOYOTA Landcrtuser VX. S3 L. 
Maple rod met. ABS. full spec 
3K rnlx. as new. £27.996. 0751 
473634. Pickering Motors. I 

TROOMER SWB, 89.»sd/S12ver. 
A/C. 1 own. FSH. Soperb 
£6.996 PX POM 0661 844126 I 

UNWANTED PRIZE. Suzuki 
VTtnrn 3 dr JLX while, delivery 
mileage only, rawed. £10.000, 
Tei. 0487 ICambal 813874. 

WANTED 

1888 • 

GENERAL 

Fax 0933 706270 

WANTED 

HONDA 

PtuMom grey mrl. twta 

0831 660982 fevtal 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

tutor, extras. 

mis, tsh. wipcra 
£13.950 Tel 081 ?« 
re 0463 274gt4thl 

FSH tomwcuUKa 

cetlent condition Ex 
man's car. £12.500 on 
0272 221917 ItHOceV 

V.D.C- 47.000 nules I ew 
£11.600 ana 0616 267 SA2 

MOc. nigh mileage. 1 

Imnw. £12.100. Tri 

JUS in* CooveraOM. 9i 
Regency red. 42k mb. R 
£19.996. 0936 357658. 

AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

GUUJ 
KJ I 
nn 

IN XJBU. Aiaotei 
MIXNUAMD3IK 
MBUIVtie««9Aii 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

WANTED 

mar 

twa 0574 228036. 

LAND ROVER 

AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

:h:p?erfielc 

NEW RAN6E 
ROVERS 

ALSOASB-ECtlONOFUSED 

WATFORD, HERTS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
0923 263030 

1 RANGE ROVER 
aw Parer LSE 4J Aha 
Plymobih Bine/Dark Sable 
leather, CD Pbyec. Tow Radi, 
9,000m.-CiZfiK 

DISCOVERY 
93(1/ TOCS' SDR Am Ageaa 
Blue, S/Roob, Polished Alloys, 
Pntahed Seed Nudge Bea ft 
Side Rmmcn md uuoy other 

cures, 5000mli.— - ..PDA 
93(L) TOTS' 5Dr CGrecn, 
Ficotyle Choice Pkdk, S/Roak, 
Side Runners, Nudge Bari, 
Rallye 2000 lamps, 
6000ml.-£21,950 
9300 PK 5 Dr, Black, S/Roob, 
R/Rack, 20,3«imh-£\9fi9S 
93(L) MFCS’ SOS Ionian Blue, 
Frecsrylr Cbofac, R/Stck only 

850 Mika-£19^95 
93(ZJ MPi SDR MootpdSa 
Red. MFT"*, En. Karr'y, 
2000nrfs-£18,750 

90n TDi 3DR, 7 Semier, 
CoraUn Red, A/Ccrad. Altoya. 
S/Roots. Eke Pack, PSH and 
Mur Other Extras. — £13.500 

DEFENDERS 
93(K1 II9 TDt 12 Stmter 
Ccmay Sn/WfM, Blue, JLSOOM 
Em 'Wan'y ^C14^» + VAT 
9I(J) 118 TDi l2StBterCauHf 
StmfWcx. MTtire, FSH. 26000M, 

Central L"'*in|j Alarm, Nudge 
Bar, Tow Pack, RAjmp Guards 

_£13.495 * VAT 

T LEFT HAND DRIVE 

- HOWM CIViC GL S *• PAS- 40 
c. 17k B1K. rSFL Old bur- 

•or Imrruc £4 440. 064 4277101 f 

340 RAMOE MO VEIL vgugn SC K reg 
M An now common. As mran. 
- ordy 6.000 km*. £21^00 

VOUDP EFI A140. m '44 ,9J 
SrreiOoU-140 mix. Showroom 

- raid. £19.500 swell Clungn 
Dam- Tel. 0272 368166 I 

IS: LEXUS 

COUPE Grren is 4 01. Aulo. 
“ c 1442. UK * OPS. £42.000 
is. Rare import* 0734 713244 

COUPE IMIr VJ 48L AIM. 
1943. I.MO mb. £48.000. 
Rare irasom 0734 713244 

M LEXU0 Cuupato < lure VB 6 23 
., Twin Turbo Now & uacd 

InlrftW 061 203 3399/8070 

«C L640O mo trry 1492 X. 9J»0 
m-- more. FSH C28.000. Tet 0pfi6 

««S l*a W or 0630 263077 H 

>- L&40O 43 Zermatt SBrcr/Btach 
AS. Hide. AIT sag*. Sk. £39.460 
543 Pmri> Sale 0433 *34660 

» LEXUS AUTHORISED 

S ©LEXUS 

* gtimwiteicrava_«km 
— kaCLMreDMn0tEhxJ2»E2MH 
“■ ai LA400 bm sra. 3ft—tauw 

F. Ata1LWWPW»mrnC»rWt-PL»BB 
Hr. ttLBVenmvtaOk C2TJM 

no- 1 . 
«° 1 081 459 0005 7dm I 

w MERCEDES 
Int —----— 

—: ISO* Z.« OOIDJ as FSH EW SR 
B* RHR CAR 29k £14.460 081 
*j£ 654 4757b 081 656 8314W 

Zb 1800 2.B aulo b9 model CSR 
R E/W RC 4lk artvete ovno 4 
4: IMH on tow oTingg FSH red 

L11.500 Trl 0983 761 106 

Lr 1900 2-0 Aldo 91H Blur/blocl.. 
Ud- SHOT ml. ♦ option*- 46K FSH 
ha £10.750 081 948 2660, Pvlr] 
jn- 
2d 190 E 24 16V 1991 Auto. Ur 
OB rauUiMuung. electric window*, 
jrr eleCBtc memory taNMea m-bis. 

.ABS etc 08.000 ml*. FSH. 
— £16.496 081-661 2444 T 

Y 1*0C Anto 42K MktntoUi Blur. 
— ABS. EW. CSR. RC. FHR. 
00 alarm nr. I owner. FM8SH. 
ut- bnmac £16.450. Savrrrkxi 
HL 0202 300334 CHS: 703030 Sun 
w 

— 190* 2 0 Man. *8 liorv SR. 
ng FHR, RC 1 taar owner Mb' 
H. 22K mlv FMBSH- Imntaculalr 
90 £10.760 Surcnw, 0002 
Wl 303534 on: 763086 Son 

J 1BOE l.B August 1992. block. ■ 
, aulo. S/R A unco. Wn llmi- 

B sand mure. Pr sale. £14.960 
— iLnntxxi areal 0374 280209 

■ 
190 E 2.6 Man. C reg 1 own FSH. 

HMD mllre. virtually isimarked 
£8.996 0661 844126 1 

— 1BOE Auto B9F Mel Mur. Fun _ 
9 spec. ExcnMtonal. C9-ZSO. 12 
■ mliliwwrty. KRA 0703 600069 V 

190E Aulo. 91 J. sever grrai. _ 
19K. l owner. FSM. very dean. _ 
£15^60. 081 830 B&S0 T 0 

200E H reg. mho. *Uver. 51XX30 - 
mis, director's car. well main- m 
muted. tnunanoue. FSH. — 
£13000 ONO. 0702 470209. 

200T auto. 1987. wMie/Mge. 
73K, extra, FSH. 2 owner*. * 

■8 Immac. £7.950 0480 466871 ] 

1 ' ' 
re 230TEAutoEaL91(H17Bm.CD. ■ 
— 1 own. FSH. 91K mis. £13.495 _ 

0902 733097/ 0831 340022 1 * 

230S Aulo. 1991, Ammdlc/ 
_ peart ctouv ESR. FCAR. alarm. 
■a o(o Z3U mis. FMBSH immacu- 
ea laie £16.996. 0284 724011.1 — 

- 230 TE Aulo 7Seiatcr EMafe. pmr ■ 
w ocean matMHc. grey cMl * 
n 1991. 43k. FSH. an electric. — 

aura. £17.995. 0372 457917 * 
S or 0891 6060434 LI 

Zion eitMr. auto. 91 H. smoke 
silver. ABB. ESR. FSH. 58K. ex- — 
ceOenl. £I0,99Bono. No can- Al 
voders. TM: 0803 211213. 

~ *30 TE Aum. F reo. WnlU/Blue 7“ 
Valour, amc spec. 7 seal*, 1 
own. FSH. Absolutely stunning 
£11995 0661 844126 PX possl — 

230TB <3 reg Mu* Wgh tpec 
Many extras. Inc low-bar _ 
Remote alarm mv mileage 
£10.000 081 313 3134 day j= 

EWIk *ulo June 870 76K. i 
Rea/BBI Itttr. A/C. Aitovs. ESR. n 
EW. MFSH Perfect- Pvt Ole. HI 
S9JBOO. 071 BH1 43M Ul 

2808L 80 AUg WIB« Owl Flam. H 
a mo. met green- FMBSH. lady IB) 
driver. 64.000 mis. ct4.960. Ml 
Might PX. 0903 782137 H 

BOO CE 24. Burgundy, cream IB 
toathrr. Deccfimer 1990. Virtu- 11 
■UFillcMra*. EnettriH uonU' H 
tton. £27.950. 081 293 0902. M] 

BOO O Auio. new model. Red. 6 
Cream lex. cxii ughta. WamiA. 
8 note alloys. FSR. EW. ABS. 
Blrtiao. CD. £26AOO. Tal 0024 
848300/ 0860 943288 

3O0E auto. Aug 87.66.000 mile-*, 
personal Hates, stiver. Air 
cond.. ABS. Nee windows, 
alloys, sunroof, alarm, spoiler, 
stereo caserne. FSH. excroenl 
cond. u A out. £10290 ono. 
TaJ. 0777 300385 anytime 

SOOSE 91 J. Met blue, grey doth. 
CSR. EW. create. OTTG. onoy*. 
•at. 1 owner. FSH, super* 
condition. £19290 boo PX 
0602 211066. 0831 299711 T - 

3008L *86 (D< 1 owner, auto. w_ 
mct.Blur. Mur ctoUi. rrw srat. 1 
120k mis. excel con. £11.960 1 
0372 272479 It. 071 4938400 o = 

21 

LJR WAT FORD 

0923 263030 

MERCEDES PERFORMANCE CARS 

3088ELHD. 1992 MloOmoML 
MKnioni blue/ cream tuir. 
4649Q6 km. allaia. A/C. 
.C27.^0Q Trl Q8l 840 6656 T j 

30081 |99j j, SmaM Kiser/ f 
erram bhr. A/C. 44.000 rnues. " 
t owner. RH icry clean. 
<20 950 Tel 081 UQ 5S55 T 

MAZCA XtoOS * litre AuHv 
rnour. rare] surer, learner 
uuhoaum'. irnwr loelum. 
ownly 1.800 mDr-i £17 996. 
7«. ©r; 284 1429 

Red with Mack iiatmsr. 
86 O. hard lop ABS. mans 
FSH. imnuciMr. £18.~9S Tel 

J06S9 £AS751 T 

HO Hnt. Muse Blur/cream 
LOW *8fc. I owner Union. 
£16-600 (Px7- 061 670 1993 t 

500TD 7 teal AuHs£sLdc car TT 
93. Servira HfclOO. Huc/toacV. 
pahit. elec turtroOf. windows, 
only S-sQO mis Heme 0734 
483269 toon, 0734 099111 
tod 128 £28.000 one l 

MAZDA RX7 1993. IuiWM in 
Cl taste Red. lilted wltn fUCt 
urm. An HX7 rdininrim me 
Ithf a/eon. 4BS. raw £23.996 
Coventry Mull. MOO Sal <003 
6i9H» Sun 0H36 510667 

PORSCHE 

KWMauic iumc. Maitety, 
Macs mm. FSH 39.000 miles 
Parr Ex canMOeren. frpwa 
Qua Tel. 0304 wmh 

REGISTRATION 

NUMBERS WANTED 

944 IurBo 260 Imp. H*. *».90O 
miles. FPtjH nrv. clinch. E/s. 
A/C. 8/B n lectors cir 
£13.930 Tel Qai 339 M99>o> 
re 041 942 2»70<h 

MAZDA MX9 *tXTUI CdUMn 
91 H, BmJ/Tar, leal her. J lady 
OMW. 13Ce» miles, F6H, 
inunaruuir ratidllwn £14.950. 
Wl 6609T40 re 061 304 £938 

MAZDA MX6 sports, km) nM 
wiser, alarm. Ct. 3 000 miles 
ani| V, new. £12 SCO Please 
ting 0464 120100 oiler 9pm 

MX6 1994 Moden with 1600 
Er>ginr> Air Bags.Vrw Cotmin 
Available New. Plus hard lap* 
red urea id tsib Inirnrar of 
Lreidgn odt ao* *399/ 6070 290 TE AMia F reg Wills,, Green . ___ 

^ W j NISSAN S00ZX wamao kra 
' P4“ C/bhpnr ( :mie«*.. pref leather Mole vaf 

x2, FMBSH. onrhaculaie 
£15.960 BOvemon 0202 
303334 <Wf. 763086 Sun 

toy Motor Croup 081 »4 1114 

ttonal. £11.960 1? months 
warranty. KRA 0753 <545569. 

rand. 7 wad. F5H. Um 
£23960 Tel; 0780 481836 

Auto. E reo. 19M7. no/ 
Mack clou,. PAS. Eleetnc win 
noses, roof and Stoersng when. 
Asm. air change head & (am 
rent*. Mali mileage, extremely 
lUCCCN. C&oaa. 0044 873662 

own tareiwr. a/c. r/control 
nril spec. 70. QOO miles. 
fcl?.OPO Trf 0603 652707 

MB MM A DUST. eiOH. IffllBAC 
£19.000. 071 370 JO45 

6 9 Aide I 979. Milan 
brown/magnolia learner. 
56-000 miles only. FSH. pns- 
dne ccmdicmo Otrm over 
£10.995. Office 021 6626126. 

1980 70.000 nsitrx sil¬ 
ver MOT new ml icaiiy 
£10.950 Tel. C8I 870 0617 

InvnKulair Chaulteur 
driven Qumum ear. 1986 C 
Reg. 157.000 miles, new Ivrrv 
radiator ana rauent bura 
nix CIO.ISO. Tet- CSM4 
345777 business toon 

F.O.D. TVB main atakn 
IramrtUpie Jrihnv. am Gnt 
nth 600. new cnniant 4.3, 
new (Susnacra 4.0. all imeg 
extras. Tel 027? 639999 

TVB CHIMAfRA 4 0. 93 K. Con 
per green w-Uh brown head ang 
con mooter. Alarm. FSH. Onr 
owner C2S.99K Henlyv gf 
Chesler 0244 313901 J 

TVR wanleg km, mileage Gall 
Cturtes Eyvion Mote Vanes- mo- 
igr Group 081 394 1114 T 

PORSCHE 

811 Carrera 2 Coupe. 1990 G. 
White. Black leather, ha.ooo 
miles, sunrool. lull Porsche sex 
VKenidrev. £Z5JHX> Tel 0622 
&SM!0 office Routs 

911 SSE Coupe >989 retards m 
SUfk learner piped red CD 
17.000 miles wflh FP5H 3 
months warranty suoern rohn 
Ban C28.7EO OH77 331 065 

911 5oor1 Cabriole! 88F. Baltic 
BJoe. Linen leather. Aik mis 
FSH. £21.999 073? 8*3309.7 

911 SC TAROA ry> Oak oreen. 
FSH. beautiful rar U12S0 
0832 273518/ 274614 

alloys. r/KSs. t/unlroL | 
recent service. 36.000 miles, 
fan. igc. tnierr*n»9 negudradewt 
no metuaed £|7 JSO Tri 0S72 
46798? ini 071 782 8554 -OI 

metallic, cream leather. 29k, 
FSH. lugh spec, carefully main 
mined £30.950. 0372 457517 
re 0831 606043i 

911 Ttrao Taiga. 881.5 speed. 
Grand Pm tohiie/BUck 
(rattan, l owner. 11 OOO miles. 
FSH. immaculate condition. 
£34.990 081 304 1938 

911 Turao 3 3 85 fared 
Ctreen/Blark rude 42 OOO mu, 
FSH £19.500 N Meed Co 071 
Ml 0088. Sun 0831 168178 

July 92 haul re 
blue/cream lihr I onr S6.00C& 
FSH Ugh mcc a/ran altoj-s EW i 
£31.950 Tet. 0384 465 166 r 

928 S4. >989. 56000 nuln. 
FSH. flnhnM m Grand pn» 
M-hrie with blue ImiMt piped 
while. stunning example 
£17.996 Tel 0576 391666 T 

rain sun rod Vm rest sierra 
towered suspension while/blur 
inierlgr £7.995 0284 750 84| 

MERCEDES WANTED 

for o(t MratMn. Clcnn WU 
Uasns OS73 749090 re 0831 
406172 We druu Vtoomsft.r 

■D 190/200/300 
EaUlea. Beal Prices pud. Colin 
Lewis Hassop 081 459 CXX» 

WAGON SWB Diesel A wo 
made new series. Mileage not 
Unpoctonl Tet: 0904 7073*6 

While, l owner, leather trim. 
CD player, air con. 30.430 
ntdra. £23-600. Stnchwaod 
Garage 0892 547722. Sun/eve 
0860 719182/0892 864217 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

ELAN SE Turbo 1991 
Red. 34K. FSH. FuD leather. CD 

n. alarm bnmac cond 

300 ZX 
J993 T»ii> Tortw jD 

Brishl WWie, I owner. 
I FSH. Tars* roof; Full UK 

sp« 

£24,995 

0934 4164541 

NURBURGRING 
FESTIVAL 
9-10 June. 

exdudra day* an bn MMoul 
MurhygmB. *m at muchmck 
teae as you and your car can 

Can Qaranf Uonsny on 
Tat 0429 Ml 812 
Fax: 0429 880517 

MERCEDES 

George Fraser 
aor'iDON) LTD. 

Spociaffsing in 

MERCEDES BENZ 
FREE COLLECTION « DELIVERY 

OPENS DAYS A WEEK 

SERVK2NG ten £<7+pm-FREE MOT ao MAJOR SERVICE 

TRAINED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS 

TEL: 081 795 1055 
Mobile: 0831 447645 FtaC 081 903 1259 

Unit 17, Vooduk End, Alpcrtan, Wembley 

SAAR AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LONDON 

WHY YOU SHOULD 
TEST DRIVE AN 

APPROVED USED SAAB 

When you buy an Approved Used Saab, you 

can ba sure of receiving Saab quality. AH 

'Approved Used Saabs have undergone a 

stringent 40 Point Check and Service as 

-.required and come with a full 12 month 

’ Safeguard Mechanical Insurance complete with 

Saab Emergency Service. What's more, there Is 

a professional hand-over procedure and a free 

• 600 Miles Inspection. 

Cure** Motors, Wlmbleden Saab 
14 Menton Brad SW19 

KM It Mr, nwvka.Bkdc.RC ULZIQM 
408 Mr, pnvdBkt efl KKIIJW 
WO SConr, rah lto»re.HC.7K£lf>« 
KMI Craw. non. U Tton. RC 3K _£ I7^K 
9PML54-.« tot Wtoh PCW **.*£ 
MB S *U«l3*. nn In*. RC8UI4M 
WU SE ilirah WtoL J5K-XIII3K 
WOTM (MM thr. Bbft. & iKirajW 

r «OOL Jdr, nn tot. IM6*. RC. 3CK -£WK 

...aassiasesKaa 
PLEASE CALL FOR OUK COMFM9MNSIVE 

USS SAAB STOCK LIST. 
TEL: Ml 543 4012 

CHELTENHAM 
vTmtaibiayRagd, 
r*b nn Sinn 

W(M)9C0TI*.2dr.Sk«r M«.AW-ttJZSO 

W W MNSi Idr. WNto AW, MSi. jtomJCIAMS 

*1(IQ WO TIPS, AC tea Mr-CI7.4K 
M (LI WO W. 56-. raa S«a»pag. ACr.gD.MO 
m COWOB ass 13,1 (rare.RHCny. 9UAWS 

fO (H) MM S, I raw. Btote. A AWJf,405 
« 6Q IBM CDE. w Mmk CO. ACXITJfVS 
OI (L) WOO CD Eei£ tea CD. AW_£H,T50 
«(L) WOO case Qmn same, or red or4I7JI8 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

MANCHESTER 

Tab Ml BU 65U 24 bn OBI 148917 
«MW»toteS**toifaKJO* 
n (L) 900 5 Am LPT, 3dr. hbr. AC «L£M^« 
90(H) WH MV.U.Oteto. I remr.lMLUHS 
91 (HI IBM MV Lb,)*, m La Max 23K £IV95 
*1 m 9001 14V, Ur. Owny. SR. AC M(_C9,W5 
91 £9009 TZJOCOtede, ACC TCS.WJJM95 
« (IQ CS 2JK WMriltetor wte-. K-LISLtK 
92 (K) CSE TU.xia Lx Ibm RC RH»UJV« 
*1 (IQ CSE 2JB, Sard*, ufcx FSK OK A !7y«9S 
91 (L)CW 23Lm toataaa. ACC 7KJC2V9S 
91 (U CS A4ra,1MiaAfir. R£2X ttore SLmAOS 
92 W CD JCS. *c »hmv l«_£K»S 
93 (K}CDE&CB,Ri*r. »C WCD. «k,^j;i 9.99S 

CROYDON 
D**g*S**b, 

South Croydon. T« 

«_ 
9JCS2JT 

iiaMH 
13 T ItadHO. ttr. ACC AU Jt22,9«5 

_3Tli.i»lftr.Sa.«gdb_-CirjW 

U 900 T IS Coraredbto. WtaaAadxr-Cll^tS 
»m» ».ABR tranoLte*_£11J9S 
919000 Tffi. AC CDl raraaC. ite)B _C 10.99S 

jsw 

900,5*. B*. J 
19 900 T14. Mr, tather. hmopC mtHaASAK 

DESPCTATB-YSeEWNG SAABS 
CALL PMiL DAWSON 

KENT 
Pvtamod i 
Afamderd. T«bAS22 790900 

Wood 
l«l 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

93 

»S&: 2JT-. 
S2JT. 

ihidGnaii 

CS UT, IU4 SR. Teoreml £19,995 

IftAtoteaACSHg 

jMAMnrnutrs 
IPMMHMA 

I0ETAI5 

SSMTSlABBECTSAAIDEAia 

ESSEX 
Graagr Slab, fir6*h Straur. Brentwood 

T*(i 03772(0(41 
J CS Eea, hxo. Ruhr. ABS. IK-41A49S 
1)CW 221MA AC CD. W-£17. HO 
f MO S aAteatoare, RC AW. «£ 14,950 
- '■ kACCaS*L£IA.*S« 

•7.AW. IKJItOSO 
.ACCaK-flUW 

l ML am. as. ac (OK—.CltAft 
t_lEuLnbaBhdi ARCIIKfAl^te 
> 9001 St U tea, «C AC «—II4.9W 
- ia.BA.42K-U 1,930 

lACCESA-MK^IIW 
.bta.SW_£10,495 

IT.nrei Entey. PC ABS.4SKXIJB0 

s non junction » of me ku 

) 9001 SE. Uftom.SC A 
a9WTl4S.Gma.Ba,* 
59000TSE,a*xA£r,e 
ScaM2JU.nra.ea.Mr 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Wahra Saab, liumiMdi 

Wehqm Canton Ot*.T*li 0707 334300 

93(L) 900 V4.I bSonbaffhoilr^ 
»(MOW U irav RiteMteda ABSjCI7,m 

HW 

SfeaattNBSESSI SBSssSS 

n(X)COB3J,MD.Rab)>.ACA3S-<l7^9l | 

92«QCS»ttel>toate0nSl.a2 lOUHW 

sSttfttSEZi IBS! W^WUUT.Ote^DLRC^I 

LOW HAEACE SAAB CARS REQUAED 
- WnH AJIL SAAB SStVKEnSTOAr 

CORNWALL 
, Umwnfc Mown Saab, Praraana Ararau 

Tat 93M 2I72» 
93 A) W> SE V6 paw doiW, am J3If93 
91 (V) WOiS (raw dopa). Into. IC£ AW £I4J9« 

93 (U CSC B». U Him. AC 03,2K _£ I9.49S 
92(K)CS5LFT,Stance.5V.Ki l«L_£IAS9I 
92 OQ 07)0^ Noam. ACCE.CO. ttKjC 14,995 

92 (K) WO Can SIPT.om. U Nn JK-ll MfS 
92(IQ9WOai»TI«Sla(a1M6Mi(K-mS0e 
90 (C) 90S, Jfr.OAxnto. PAS, CL ICL DK—O.995 

»as)WA4*&teV«sa.c£4iic_uiw« 
86 (P) WOttTW.Odomto.Bl.AW. ACC-1A29S 

H (P) 9001.26. eitorer. iniri-cutoa. SX JSSBCT 

SURREY 
CdMl Eftoore (toad. Wait Hontoy 

Nr. OiMhci. Tab 0483 2010 so 

} Caret 
93 (ij CSE 221. ACC 

Ana,' 
TI6S. 

TCiBbik-. -£24.99* 

9oase.a*.«;cn 
Woocsxnitwyv. 92(99000 

90MI90WXOT, 
231V, 

i jpre,NBrejrw£aU>9S 
___rSori* f 14.995 
Itwto. wrad WMJaW 

1 l,W 
HAW 

1.995 

B8(E) 9000^ Sphk. rbbiNn- 
JUBT A fCUCTMN FROM OU8 LARte OTOOt 

SUNDAY OPENING IO.OAAM—UWPN 

828 34 Auto. 90 G. CMardn Red. 
1 owner, 224100 mitt. PSH. 
unnantalc ronditton. 
£24.950 061 304 1936. 

944 aulo 2 7. 1689. nM/bioek 
rloih. E5R. FSH- 36.000 mum 
£12.750 Tri 0428 71722* 

OFFICIAL 

PORSCHE CENTRES 

844 lurto I960. FSH. 69K 
milm. new tyres, yr MOT 
wtuie/oiaek mi £13930 
Super!, Trl 0476 u*ai*37. 

94* lurtto. 4! J. 14k. wtnu-yiun 
mar. A/C. uin, cl) *oi m, »/* 
£21 493. Tri 081 B86 1717. 

911 3 3 uirtw. 1989. 3 HO. 
10X300 mis anil-, guorg* red 
black Icathri. hli. imnuc. 
£36 OOO ono Tri 0243 862462 

PORSCHE WANTED 

PORSCHE wanted all models 
any rondittofi or nulre 0893 
836798 7 4JV4 

REGISTRATION 

NUMBERS 

Al Na4GA*US5 
otn diet* milled 

081-202 8723 

4 p/l fi FV «4 90 OJ At 
4 tu £3.600 raft. 
Tet 053$ 681181 day or DS35 

848640 nn. 

f f I DDV The unimalr 
il 1 rr I regoiraiwr, 
Private up iso.ooo no i at 

Phone 081 582 3823. 

J1 DCS&"—«n 
741855. 

TCC 15 aton Jl MSC 
«J OtJ £3 OOO and 
£ l .OX, rmprcnvrUr 
Tat 091 482SS8SCH) or 

ii&aiwn 

580 LEW TSifigS.: 
021 233 3007 

MWT 1 
410435 (H) or 74167 (Ol 

1 PTM sxszir0- 
Tab 0283 713520. 

WAM 11 SacS* 
Tet 0602 4*1 094 

£ £Q Beg lor IhM £6 OOC, 

"”'°T4l 0307 B1B50S 

HP 1 U-WIM. cosh 1 
0724 211312 

RENAULT 

ONE of ihr only Hrruniit Qh wn 
llama Lvfl In llto CbUnlry un 
rnMlrrrtf U you want to own 
I hi. amahng WhW Hot 2 llQW 
thortv ear ghonr Andrew 
jorenan ou 09* So6 «4J r 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

BENTLEY 

1903 BmUrv 93 wwaM 
18.765 mltoe uflh FSH 
uhiauriy lire vrrj trai £42.960 
■053941 4?46Bw re 447081. 

A Fin* relmlon or «o gre ownra 
Roll-, Rover A ttratKy mo<or 
run. Praes from os HtUr as 
£8.000 ID £40.000 All with IB 
rnihv lAMMlrr 4 llllo- vrivxi-O 
UHorr toUtaiKHi For an up la 
dair sloth Iim pnonr CMiK-r Ml 
S«,7 6507. Litre noun 0922 
284872 oprei Sun llam 2rm 

OFFICIAL 

PORSCHE CENTRES 

CHAPUBGATK - Ftmcmn 
orflrial Poncho Creilre far Mire 
■rnvln £ aorta In DorMl/H.mls 
0802 8976S8 7 reus 

IN LEEDS 
BUUSMiM_461C1TJ3S 
•m su cr Ote oa uo. t<t raws 
tu om a tea eaa m ja Dun 
9EI aa CM ifctote »■_ Id BtlB 
« M CMagd SpO Wre 1ST EBBB 
MfifiNM Tte w m .nr oub 
nton Gatoa IWGte tel DUOS 
MFttrlE Cto Craft Hd/SIBSSB 
m on tZTiqp few M Ml CC9K 
9U01I acre* Etelta 2S1EWSS 
tu 811 tt tea Stow Ud 2TT OUB 
namutaaiu moo*. 

IN NEWCASTL 
tUautaktSBm 
niHEMgaSuM 
HNbttMUtoa_I 
BMPtoHMr_j 
MH tn 13 LP Wra . 

BUSF.Mhto_Dll 
BiinBMiMMi_(341 
■Util D MM M_ 
S9t mNCnkH_DU 
HUnUtoglOto  EKlS 
tu ffiei tea (BtotaM 

•nHDfterebM_dsleoI 
moornsn—4aotokx£p/u| 

PBssa3iHai?s:a3.BB3^ 

\ moil thinning rxamphr- Of a 
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Pay rises prompt job loss fears 
■ Inflation-beating pay rises of up to 3 per cent for 1.4 million 
public sector workers including teachers, nurses, doctors and 
top civil servants were announced by the Government. 

But the news instantly prompted fears among Labour MPs 
and union leaders that the rises could mean job losses and 
service cuts, since the Prime Minister has insisted that the £900 
million cost must be met from existing budgets through greater 
efficiency or reduced running costs.Pages 1,7 

Howard clashes with Princess Royal 
■ Michael Howard, Home Secretary, appeared to clash with 
the Princess Royal when he suggested that children from 
broken homes were more likely to become criminals while the 
princess, speaking at the same London conference, hit out at 
those who “scapegoated particular families”.Pages 1,5 

Corruption enquiry 
Scotland Yard faces the most seri¬ 
ous corruption allegations for 20 
years after the Police Complaints 
Authority passed to prosecution 
lawyers a dossier naming 45 
London officers.Pages 1,3 

Serb climbdown 
The British general commanding 
UN troops in Bosnia forced a 
rapid dimbdown by the Serbs 
when he threatened to use 
armoured vehicles at a blocked 
checkpoint-Pages 1. II. 

Bulgers spurned 
Michael Howard has refused to 
meet the parents of James Bulger, 
the murdered Merseyside tod¬ 
dler, for discussions about the 
sentence faced by his young 
killers.—._-_— Pages 1.2 

Aid and arms link 
The size of a British aid package 
to Malaysia was specifically tied 
to the size of an arms deal involv¬ 
ing Tornado aircraft, according to 
claims in today’s issue of The 
Economist.Plage 2 

Dublin unease 
Dublin has signalled opposition 
to British plans to switch the Ul¬ 
ster spotlight on to talks with the 
constitutional parties Page 2 

Smear blunder 
About 4,000 women in London 
are being recalled for repeat cer¬ 
vical smears after it emerged that 
they had been “forgotten" by 
administrators.—.Page 6 

School abuse claim 
Police have launched investiga¬ 
tions into allegations of sexual 
abuse at a leading independent 
boarding school after the expul¬ 
sion of a pupil.-.Page 8 

Heart attack risks 
The risk of a heart attack could be 
cut by up to a half and tens of 
thousands of lives could be saved 
if the average Briton ate less fat. 
according to studies in 17 different 
countries... Page 8 

Paris fishing demo 
A four-day French fishing strike 
reached a climax when some 600 
Bretons staged an early morning 
raid on a wholesale market on die 
Paris outskirts.Page 10 

Japanese revolt 
Japanese Prime Minister 
Morihiro Hosokawa was trying 
to stem a revolt as the largest 
party in his coalition threatened 
to walk out over a plan to double 
consumption tax_Page 12 

De Klerk manifesto 
The National Party of President 
F.W. de Klerk launched its mani¬ 
festo as the party to appeal to 
South African blacks as well as 
the moderate white 
electorate.Page 12 

Clinton setback 
President Clinton suffered an un¬ 
expected setback when the lead¬ 
ers of America’s largest 
corporations voted against his 
health care reforms.Page 12 

Computerphobia stalks the land 
■ The fear and loathing of anything to do with computers may 
afflict 33 per cent of the workforce, according to two British 
psychologists. Women are especially vulnerable, denying 
themselves job opportunities because they are so reluctant to 
use computers. Some computerphobes will not even use hole- 
in-the-wall cash dispensers.....Page 5 

Illegally imported beer and wine, seized try Customs officers at Dover, being “recycled" at a secret location yesterday. Report page 2 

Coal: British Coal holds review 
meetings today expected to lead to 
the closure of four pits and the loss 
of 3,050jobs.-.Pages 23.25,27 

Nuclear costs: Concern about die 
estimated £18 billion cost of decom¬ 
missioning nuclear power plants is 
voiced by the Commons Public Ac¬ 
counts Committee_Page 23 

Markets: The Bundesbank's deci¬ 
sion to leave interest rates un¬ 
changed cut short a bright start by 
equities and the FT-SE 100 ended 
the day 28.8 lower at 3.491.5. Ster¬ 
ling edged forward, rising 25 cents 
to $1.4980 and .01 pfennigs to 
DM25933-Page 26 

#*= 

Rugby unton: Geoff Cooke, the 
England manager, said the team 
would not repeat the mistakes 
made when it lost to Scotland at 
Murrayfield in the decider erf the 
1990 grand slam-Page 44 

Goff: Ian Woosnam proved the 
benefits of his fitness regime by 
scoring 68 to share second place in 
the first round of the Johnnie Walk¬ 
er Classic in Thailand._Page 40 

Rugby league: As the Great Britain 
squad prepared for the World Sev¬ 
ens in Sydney, Paul Newfove, who 
faced disciplinary action for with¬ 
drawing. said he would not play for 
Great Britain again_Page 40 

Writer as seen “Fay Weldon al¬ 
ways was good at sweeping state¬ 
ments. She represents the novelist 
as soothsayer and shaman." writes 
Libby Purves_Page 15 

Portrait of the arttsb Hie race is on 
to film the dramatic life and d^ath 
of Jackson Pollock.-Page 14 

Road revival: BMW may revive 
famous English marques. Page 20 

News and jobs: The world of infor¬ 
mation technologyPages 30-33 

M {tier’s magic: At the London Coli¬ 
seum. Jonathan Miller has pro¬ 
duced a magical new production of 
Richard Strauss’s great Viennese 
opera, DerRosenkovalier, which 
updates the action to the early 20th 
century_Page 35 

Tbne-warped: One character in 
Alan Ayckbourn* new play. Com¬ 
municating Doors, steps out of 
2014 and bade into 1994; another 
steps out of 1994 and into 1974. All 
is dear by the aid——Page 35 

Pop on Friday: Caittin Moran de¬ 
plores the reck press’s determ¬ 
ination to discover a “new scene" 
every week_: . Pages 36,37 

Sergei Krikalev, one 
of a six-man team on 
the space shuttle 
Discovery, has 
become the first 
Russian to travel in a 
US spacecraft 
Page 12 

The Princess Royal 
said that sending 
young offenders on 
safari trips 
could undermine 
programmes to curb 
crime 
Page 5 

Eric Elwood—“not 
the man behind the 
Irish rugby revxvaL 
He is tbe Irish 
revival". Simon 
Barnes profiles the 
talented newcomer 
Page 42 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

A hectic passage to India 
■ A nine-day tour of India is a whirl of maddening 
noise and confusing contradictions, but the magic is 
irresistible 

Abstaining with the smart set 
■ Has Alcoholics Anonymous become the smartest 
club in town — or a hunting ground for the sexual 
predator? 

It’s a wrap — or is it? 
■ Germans hold their breath: will their parliament 
give the conceptual artist Christo permission to wrap 
up the Reichstag in fabric? And what will it all mean? 

Actor and stand-op comic Tim AT 
ten stars as a television DIY man 
with a chaotic domestic life in 
Home Impruvenient (Channel 4. 
930pm). a top-rated American 
sitcom—.—.—Page 43 

Forum for Ulster 
There is a risk that tbe new forum 
will be still-bom. The constitution¬ 
al parties of foe North have a moral 
and political duty to prevent this 
from happening_Page 17 

Rose of Bosnia 
There has been too much talk 
about die Bosnian government's 
intransigence in refusing to accept 
patchwork fragments of territory 
which nobody dares pretend can 
long be viable .Page 17 

NIGEL HAWKES 
Chemical pollutants are being vari¬ 
ously blamed for breast cancer. 
derJtomg sperm counts and in¬ 
creasing incidence of malforma¬ 
tions in the reproductive system. 
But there is little we can do to avoid 
these chemicals..-..Page 16 

PHILIP HOWARD 

In the field of wordplay, the first 
hexagram has been registered. 
"Eliads". which squeaks into the 
OED. has five anagrams-Page 16 

Ftither Frederick Copleston, SJ, for¬ 
mer Professor of the History of 
Philosophy in the University of 
London; Bahjat Talhouni, eight 
times Prime Minister of Jordan: 
Alan Lendrum. former Professor of 
Pathology; Victor Rona, ballet 
dancer and readier_Page 19 

New Arts Council appointments 
that will cost up to £110.000 a 
year_L---Page 17 

Without the participation of 
Adams's most intransigent Protes¬ 
tant opponents., hardty a spark re¬ 
sulted [from his visitj, let alone a 
serious grappling with solutions to 
the Irish conundrum 

—New YorkNewsday 

The Balkans War, so confidently 
dismissed as a species of civil war. 
may be on the verge of becoming 
something worse 

—Los Angeles Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,457 

ACROSS 
I Slides of hunting parties, say (6) 
5 Walks awkwardly to the mess (8) 
9 Review backing river standards 

(8) 

10 Bird to cherish in Puerto Rico (6) 
11 Judge has trouble with sentence 

for old las (81 
12 Breather that's part of his prey (6) 
13 Holiday island gives us energy for 

high jinks (S) 
15 Break in. being unafraid of hu¬ 

man contact (4) 
17 Son with small fiddle in satirical 

sketch (4) 
19 Speed to centre of 10, perhaps—a 

large town (8) 
20 "Mongst horrid shapes, and 

shrieks, and sights-" (Mil- 
ton) (6). 

21 An idealist with no end of vision 
sounds barmy! (S) 

Solution to Punic No (9.456 

S3 0 
SfflQ 
0 H 
OSH 
EJ 
HSd 
a a 
ana 

□ 
nsa 
a s 
SHE 
b a 
ass 

22 In Alaska, a woman’s hooded 
jacket (6) 

23 One irregular claiming endlessly 
to be hostile (8) 

24 Rule enabling lecturer to accept 
honour in Irish capital (8) 

25 Reportedly 14*5 compositions (6) 

DOWN 
2 Woman's song about botanist's 

first plant collections (S) 
3 Get a lute repaired for teaching (8) 
4 Prophecy by Sally about cricket 

side |9) 
5 Substitute tax I go on about, to 

great acclamation (8, 7) 

6 Pacify a woman out of condition 
(7) 

7 Security nil at first, bunhe temple 
may back it (8) 

8 Serviceman who painted or con¬ 
ducted. do we hear? (8j 

14 Riot ideal material for article (9} 

15 Large number imprisoned in the 
Moroccan capital? (8) 

16 Feeble sentimentality with scope 
to grow- rapidly (8] 

17 Voluptuary upset by cutting ap¬ 
peal ceremony (S) 

IS Angry when equipment is 
dropped in water? (8) 

19 The rascal’s evil is to no purpose 

(7)- 
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For Dw Idea region by region forecast. 2« hours 
a day. tSal 0891 SCO tanowd Qy the appropriate 
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Greater London... . — ___701 
Kenr.Surrcy Sussex- -- . —.._ 702 
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Norlo*(.Sultofc.C8mfl3 ... _ 700 
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East Midlands..- ... .......712 
Uncs4FkJW**w» ... -- ... 713 
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SW Scotland.. ... 720 
W Central Scotland.. ... 721 
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c Cwai ScaSand ~. __.... . 723 
Grampian ft EHrgtfands . ..._ ..72* 
NWScoCaxJ. ..- -- 725 
Canfress.Orkney*Shetland - . . 726 
N Ireland.. - ..„. ... 727 
Weaffwtafl is charged at 3£p per mnute (cheap 
rawi ana 48o per rmjte a an other Sr.es 

AAROAD WATCH 
For the latest AA traffic and road-wars etfema- 
ticn.24heirsaday Orel0336 401 followed2jrtnc 
appropriate code 
London a SE traffic, roadworks 
Area xfltNn M25__727 
EsseX'HorTs/BeCsBuawSorltsOton-732 
KertfSurrey/SusoeR/Hann---734 
M25 London Qrtx&ri arty-----738 
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weatCouwy-738 
Wales...-735 
MdUnds.-743 
&WAng8a-741 

North-west Errand_ 
NorttwKsr England_743 
Scour'd_744 
Northern Ireland-7<S 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 3Bp per minute 
(cheep rate} and 48p per rrtrase at ail ctw ttroes 

HKaHEST SLOWEST 

Wednesday: Highest day aangr. Penzance 
Coronas. IOC (SCFi; lowest day marc Tufocn 
Bndge. HgHand. CSC I37F,; highest raintath Far 
isle. 023«v highest BSKhtaetTafecgca. Tty 

PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
Providental Personal Dental 

Plan makes paying those 
dental bills so much easier. 

PRomdental 
Personal Dental Plan 
BaeUtWiniH Rwifal Anocitfca 

FREECALL 0500 43 93 23 

□ General: Eastern parts of England 
will be bright with some sunshine and 
a few showers. Wales and western 
parts of England will be mainly cloudy 
with Frequent showers, some of which 
will be heavy and prolonged. Northern 
Ireland will be mainly cloudy with 
frequent heavy showers. Southern 
Scotland will be bright with some 
sunshine and a few showers. Central 
and northern Scotland will be cold 
and mainly cloudy with rain and sleet, 
but snow is likely over the mountains. 
It will be windy generally with gates in 
the West and North. 

□ London, S E England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, Centra! N, N E England: 
Sunny spells. A few showers. Wind 
SE fresh. Max 7 to 9C (45 to 48F). 

□ W Midlands, Channel Isles, S W 
England, S Wales: Mainly cloudy. 
Frequent showers, some heavy and 
prolonged. Wind mainly south 
becoming south-west strong to gate 

Max temp 8 to 10C (46 to 50F). 
□ N Wales, N W England, Lake 
District, tefe of Man, Northern 
Ireland: Frequent showers, some 
heavy and prolonged. Wind east to 
south-east strong to gale. Max 8 or 9C 
(46to48F). 
□ Borders, Erfinburgh & Dundee, 
S W Scotland, Glasgow: Sunshine 
at times. Showers. Wind mainly south¬ 
east strong. Max 6 or 7C (43 to ASF). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Argyll: Mostly cloudy. Rain with snow 
over the mountains. Wind east to 
south-east strong to gate. Max 4 to 6C 
(39 to 43F). 
□ Moray Firth, N E Scotland, N W 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Windy. Cloudy with sleet and snow. 
Wind east strong to gate. Very cold, 
max 2 or 3C (36 to 37F). 
□ Outlook: rain and snow win dear 
northern Scotland and then all parts 
wifi have sunshine and showers. 
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Final furlong: Epsom, the home of die Derby, which with Sandown and Kempton racecourses, is being sold by The Levy Board. There is a shortlist of four 

Lakeside 
centre set 
to float 
By Colin Campbell 

TRANSATLANTIC Hold¬ 
ings. die insurance and 
property group headed by 
Donald Gordon, is floating 
its prime shopping centre 
interests as a separate com¬ 
pany with assets of £800 
million. Capital Shopping 
Centres, the main asset of 
which will be the 132 
million sq ft Lakeside shop¬ 
ping centre at Thurrock, 
Essex, will be Britain’s 
seventh-largest property 
group. 
~ CSC plans to float in 
April, subject to market 
conditions, when it will 
raise E150 million from die 
public and from institu¬ 
tions. Robert Fleming is 
the lead sponsor to the float 
and Morgan Stanley the 
joint sponsor. TransAtian- 
tic (54 per cent owned by 
liberty Life and 19 per cent 
by France's UAP) wfll re¬ 
tain 75 per cent of CSC. 

Mr Gordon, who wfll 
also be chairman erf CSC. 
said properties transferred 
from TransAtlantic would 
include the whole of Lake¬ 
side, 93 per cent of The 
Harlequin centre, Wat¬ 
ford. Hertfordshire, and 
smaller interests in shop¬ 
ping centres in Newcastle: 
Nottingham: Bromley, 
Kent; Wakefield. West 
Yorkshire; and Stoke-on- 
Trent Staffordshire. 

Income from property 
(excluding The Harlequin) 
is estimated to have been 
E2S.4 million in 1993, com¬ 
pared with 1992‘s E23.4 
million. TransAtiantiCs 
shares rose 34p yesterday, 
to 462p. A limited number 
of CSC shares will be 
offered to TransAtlantiCs 
minority shareholders. 
TransAtlantiCs current 
property portfolio is valued 
at £135 billion. _ 
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MPs warn over £18bn 
nuclear clean-up cost 

By Ross Tie man 
INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

DEEP disquiet over the esti¬ 
mated £18 billion cost of 
decommissioning Britain’s 
nuclear power plants has 
been voiced by the powerful 
cross-party Commons Public 
Accounts Committee. 

In a hard-hitting review of 
the industry's provisions, die 
committee calls for a “visible, 
guaranteed fund to provide for 
decommissioning”. Members 
suggest that the nonfossil fuel 
obligation, a £1 biliiorw-year 
levy on consumers' bills in¬ 
tended to fund decommission¬ 
ing in England and Wales, is 
little more than a tax on 
consumers. 

They say that while Nuclear 
Electric, the biggest state- 
owned atomic generator, 
seems confident that it can 
meet its obligations. Smash 
Nuclear wfll become techni- 

over the esti- 

■ MPs called for a fund to provide for a 
likely £18 billion needed to decommission 
nuclear plants, and complained consumers 
were paying an extra tax on their bills 

cally insolvent in the next 
financial year without further 
government intervention. 

Alan Williams, Labour MP 
for Swansea West and a 
member of the committee, 
said: The Government is 
dearly charging a 10 per cent 
tax on electricity to pay for 
decommissioning nuclear 
power stations. It is costing the 
consumer El billion a year. 
Until 1998. when this levy 
effectively ends, the consumer 
will pay this phis 173 per cent 
VAT, leading to soaring bills." 

The committee's report. The 
Cost of Decommissioning 
Nuclear Facilities, will in¬ 
crease pressure on the Gov¬ 
ernment to draw up a broad 

brief for its overdue review of 
the nuclear industry’s future. 
It will also add to the difficul¬ 
ties Nudear Electric faces in 
its efforts to win planning 
consent to build a pressurised 
water plant in Suffolk, along¬ 
side the Size well B plant now 
nearing completion. 

The two leading nuclear 
power companies last night 
defended themselves vigor¬ 
ously. John Collier, the chair¬ 
man of Nudear Electric, said: 
“We know exactly how to 
decommission all Nudear 
Electric's power stations." The 
company’s total decommis¬ 
sioning liability, in real terms, 
was £2.7 trillion, he said. 
“We’re right on track to meet 

that bill without any need for 
subsidy or extension of the 
levy." 

Robin Jeffrey, the chief exec¬ 
utive of Scottish Nudear. 
confirmed that his company 
would become technically in¬ 
solvent if it foiled to tackle its 
problems. Bui he added: “We 
have every confidence that 
cost-saving projects, which in- 
dude the dry storage of spent 
fuel and a new approach to 
decommissioning known as 
Safesiore, will ensure that the 
question of technical insolven¬ 
cy will nor arise." 

The Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee looked at decommis¬ 
sioning costs right across the 
industry. Its report notes that 
accounting provisions in the 
nudear generating industry 
rose from £1.1 billion in 1987 to 
£3.76 billion in 1959. Planned 
privatisation was subsequent¬ 
ly abandoned because inves¬ 
tors were worried about the 
industry's liabilities, including 

Four pits and 3,000 jobs set to go 
BRITISH Coal will today bold recon¬ 
vened review meetings that are expected 
to lead to the closure of four collieries and 
the 1ms of 3,050 miners'jobs. 

The cuts wfll leave the corporation with 
16 deep mines, three fewer than were 
expected to survive in October 1992 when 
British Coal provoked a furore by 
announcing plans to dose 31 of its 50 pits. 

The latest pits under imminent threat 
of dosure are Ellington colliery, which 
employs 1.100 men in Northurnberiand, 
and three Nottinghamshire pits — 
Annesley, OOerton and Manton. 
Anncslcy and Oflerton each employ 700. 

The corporation last night confirmed 
plans to hold review meetings, which 
normally lead to dosure. at the collieries 
today. A meeting had already been 

STOCK MARKET 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

scheduled for Manton, where 550 work. 
If dosure plans are announced, they wfll 
bring to almost 4,000 the number of job 
cuts unveiled by British Coal this week. 
Earlier, the corporation said it was to 
dose Goldtborpe colliery and merge the 
Maltby and Silverwood pits, all in 
Yorkshire- The dosure of Ellington 
would mark the end of underground 
mining in file North East, where coal has 
been mined since Roman times. 

Today's reconvened review meetings 
are expected to signal an end to the latest 
round of closures. Although the corpora¬ 
tion has yet to formally review the future 
of die Longannet mine in Scotland, the 
Tower colliery in South Wales and the 
Daw Mill pit near Coventry, each of 
these is understood to have survived. 

THEPOUND 

British Coal blames the cuts on the need 
to reduce production because its key sale 
contracts with National Power and 
PowerGen, the two electricity companies, 
fail by ten million tonnes a year to 30 
million tonnes af the end of next month. 
□ RJB Mining, which earlier this month 
took over the redundant Clipstone col¬ 
liery from British CoaL is buying from 
JCI the Mondtton Coke & Chemical 
Company, which produces coke and 
Sunbrite smokeless fuel, for £4.7 million. 
The company, which is near Barnsley, 
will in future be supplied with coal from 
the Clipstone pit RJB will fund the 
purchase with a share placing and open 
offer to raise £93 million._ 
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decommissioning. By 1992, the 
total cost of closing and re¬ 
moving civil nudear plants 
and cleaning up associated 
radioactive contamination 
was estimated at £18 billion for 
the four companies — Nuclear 
Electric, Scottish Nudear, 
British Nudear Ftiels and 
AEA, the former Atomic Ener¬ 
gy Authority. 

The process involves remov¬ 
al of fuel and ancillary plant, 
followed a century later by 
dismantling and burial else¬ 
where of the reactor. 

MPs are concerned that 
although Nudear Electric 
says it has about £13 billion of 
deposits for decommissioning 
with the National Loans Fund, 
some of the provisions have 
been used to fund construction 
of Sizewell B. The company 
insists that revenues from 
Sizewell will be used to top up 
the provisions._ 
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Elan sheds 
700 and calls 
in liquidator 

BY CO LON Narbrough 

ELAN International, the 
Birmingham-based freight 
and parcel carrier, shed 700 
jobs yesterday after being 
forced to call in the liquidator 
when funds dried up. 

Lower levels of freight busi¬ 
ness and the cut-throat compe¬ 
tition prevailing in the indus¬ 
try were given as the ihe main 
causes of the difficulties at the 
company, which had a turn¬ 
over of £28 million last year. 

The job losses are the latest 
of a steady flow of cuts an¬ 
nounced across Britain in 
recent weeks, suggesting thar 
the delayed effects of the re¬ 
cession are still being felt, in 
spite of the improved picture 
painted by the official unem¬ 
ployment figures. 

David Wilton, of Coopers & 
Lybrand, the accountancy 
group, said he had been called 
in last Friday to seek an 
alternative to liquidation for 
Han, which has debts of E5.9 
million, but that by Wednes¬ 
day. it became apparent that 
there was no other option. 

Mr Wilton said thar a staff 
of 40 was being kept on while 
the company's 300 vans and 
lorries and other assets were 
accounted for. Elan, which is 
unlisted, is owned by Allegro 
Holdings Ltd. 

£30m bid 
battle 

for 
Epsom 

By Neil Bennett 

P&O, the shipping and prop¬ 
erty group, and Sunset & 
Vine, the television produc¬ 
tion company, are locked in a 
£30 million bid battle for the 
Epsom racecourse: the borne 
of the Derby. 

The two companies are on a 
shortlist of four bidding for 
United Racecourses, which 
owns Epsom, Sandown and 
Kempton. three of the largest 
horse racecourses in Britain 
that are being sold by The 
Levy Board. 

The sale is being master¬ 
minded by Lazards, the mer¬ 
chant bank, which drew up 
the shortlist earlier this week 
after weeding out more than 
six other offers. 

One of the key conditions of 
the sale is that the racecourses 
must be kept for their tradi¬ 
tional use. and that the land 
cannot be used for properly 
development Sandown and 
Kempton, both on the fringe 
of west London, would have 
immense value as develop¬ 
ment sites if the racecourses 
were ever closed. 

A spokesman for Sunset 
refusea to content on its bid. 
but the company is thought to 
be keen on the television 
rights that would go with the 
three racecourses. 

Sunset produces a wide 
range of raring programmes 
for Channel 4 and is thought 
to be keen to launch a satellite 
raring channel. Control of 
United would give the com¬ 
pany an unassailable position 
in raring coverage. 

Lord Sterling, chairman of 
P&O. was unavailable to com¬ 
ment on his group s interest 
but United would 6r well with 
its Earls Court and Olympia 
exhibition halls. 

The favourite bidder is still 
Racecourse Holdings Trust 
the largest racecourse owner 
in fire country, which is 
owned by The Jockey Chib. 
The final short-listed bidder is 
Stan Clarke, owner of 
Uttoxeler racecourse. 

The remaining four have 
been asked to present a final 
bid at the end of the month. 
The winner will be chosen by 
the Levy Board next month. 
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Higher taxes slow consumer spending plans 
By Philip Bassett 

and Susan Gilchrist 

CONSUMERS are reigning in 
spending before April's tax increases, 
but manufacturers appear confident 
the strength of the economy, com¬ 
bined with low labour costs, will 
continue to attract investment, partic¬ 
ularly from Germany. 

Evidence that consumers are 
spending less emerged from ‘the 
latest monthly survey of purchasing 
intentions by Verdict, the retail 
consultants. The headline index of 

the survey, whifch analyses purchas¬ 
ing intentions of- 2.000 consumers, 
has been on a steady upward trend, 
but last month shows the first fall 
since September. Although consumer 
spending picked up strongly in 
December. Verdict believes the fear 
of tax increases — likely to set the 
average family bade by about £12 a 
week is now begituung to bite. It 
also cites high unemployment tow 
income growth, debt and negative 
equity as factors in holding back 
spending of major purchases. 

The main reason for the dedine in 

the headline index, which fell from 
122 to 117 between December and 
January, is a sharp drop in the 
purchasing intentions of men. The 
index for men has fallen from 131 to 
122. compared with only a slight fall 
in the indoc for women, from 114 to 
112. The socio-economic group most 
likely to feel the squeeze from tax 
rises is the Cls. The Cl index has «1 from 143 to 125. the biggest 

a year. The purchasing 
intentions of ABs have also fallen 
slightly. The young are bong more 
cautious than die elderly. There has 

been a marked fall in the purchasing 
intentions of respondents aged 15-34. 
while the index for the over 55 age 
group continues to rise steadily, 
particularly in relation to expendi¬ 
ture on household items. 

By contrast a survey by the MORI 
polling organisation indicates that 
UK manufacturers regard the 
strength of the economy and its low 
labour costs as the principal advan¬ 
tages of Britain over Germany as a 
production centre. The findings shed 
a significant light on this week’s 
takeover by the German BMW car 

HONDA is ready to explore 
ways of continuing its collabo¬ 
rative role with Rover after the 
BMW takeover. 

Nobuhiko Kawamoto, 
Honda's president, said that 
he hoped to handle the change 
of control at Rover — in which 
Honda has a 2) per cent stake 
— "calmly, in a positive way". 

The statement was a consid¬ 
erable softening of Honda’s 
position after a series of angry 
responses this week, .when it 
was revealed that British 
Aerospace was ready to accept 
£800 million from BMW for 
its 80 per cent shareholding. 

The deal threatens to leave 
Honda isolated without a 
collaborative partner in 
Europe at a time when com¬ 
panies are strengthening their 
places in the world motor 
industry through a series of 
mergers and takeovers. 

Fears were high that Honda 
would treat the-BMW deal as 
an insult and pull out of all 
partnership * arrangements 
with Rover. Now it seems that 
the Japanese may try to find 
grounds to continue the rela¬ 
tionship or, at least continue . 
until all present collaborative 
projects are completed. 

Mr Kawamoto denied that 
his company would seek re- . 
venge by releasing its share of 
Rover. He said: “We want to 
make a serene decision in a 
purely business move." and he 
added that “business relations 
in the car industry will not 
change overnight". 

Yoshihide Munekini, 

Honda's executive vice-presi¬ 
dent in charge of the Rover 
relationship, has arrived in 
London ready to embark on a 
series of talks until Rover 
executives and BMW. 

Although Honda is angry at 
being undermined by the sud¬ 
den sale, it is becoming clear 
that the scale of the company’s 
involvement after 15 years 
with Rover is so great that it 
could take years to disentangle 
the two businesses. 

Rover made 15,000 Concerto 
small cars on its assembly line 
at Longbridge. Birmingham, 
lasrysar. More importantstilL 
Rover also made body 
pressings in Swindon. Wilt¬ 
shire, for Accord models man¬ 
ufactured by Honda at its new 
plant two miles away. Honda 
made 125,000 engines for 
Rover last year for Rover’s 
200.600 and 800 ranges. 

The Japanese company in¬ 
tends to manufacture a new 
version of the Concerto on the 
Swindon assembly lines in 
1995. but .still needs Rover’s 
Swindon pressings plant The 
alternative is to spend about 
£50 million on its . own 
pressings plant That would 
indicate that Honda is unlike¬ 
ly to cut itself off quickly from 
its relationship with Rover. 
□ Franz-Josef Kortum, man¬ 
agement board .chairman of 
Audi, the car subsidiary of 
Volkwagen. is to resign after 
months of speculation that he 
was at-odds with Ferdinand 
Piech. the cost-cutting head of 
the VW group. 

Honda to 
talk to 

BMW on 
Rover role 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

Malaya Group, chaired by Nick Lancaster, above, has bought Porsche. Citroen and Nissan franchises from 
Sflverstime Motor Group, for £2.46 million. They made taxable losses of £722.000 in 1992 but are now profitable. 

Underwriting capacity at 
Lloyd’s beats estimates 

• By Sarah Bagnall. insurance correspondent 

LLOYD'S of London, the insur¬ 
ance market, has beaten all 
estimates by announcing £10.9 
billion of capacity for the 1994 
underwriting year. 

This compares with last 
year's capacity of £8.9 billion 
and is far higher than expected. 
Corporate names have bol¬ 
stered the figure to the tune of 
£1.6 billion, but individual 

names proved more resilient 
than anticipated, providing 
£93 billion of capacity. 

Conversely, the number of 
names leaving the market 
outstripped initial estimates, 
with 1312 resignations and 1S8 
deaths. As a result, the num¬ 
ber of individual names fell 
from more than 19,500 to 
18.021 The average under- 

'At first I couldn’t see a way through. 

My business was ready to take advantage 

of the changing economic climate. But I was 

held back by funding that was insufficient 

restrictive and, quite amply, out of date. 

Then I looked a little further and found 

Griffin's sales-linked funding. Now 1 have a 

secure source of cashflow that responds to 

current needs. And I’m free to develop my 

company in the direction I want In fact things 

have never looked better? 

To discover more about how Griffin can 
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writing participation by exter¬ 
nal names rose from £486.000 
in 1993 to £561,000 in 1994. 
while the average capacity for 
working names rose from 
£318.000 to £372,000. The 
spread of underwriting has 
concentrated, causing the 
number of syndicates in the 
market to slump from 232 in 
1993 to 179 this year. 

David Rowland, chairman 
of Lloyd's, said: "I was wrong 
on that. 1 thought there would 
be a greater concentration 
than there has been." 

Mr Rowland also said that 
the Lloyd's ruling council had 
decided to rg'ea an appeal by 
Edward Paul Cowan, a 
Lloyd's underwriter since 1983 
as underwriter for syndicate 
529. Mr Co wen was appealing 
against a censure ruling made 
in Autumn 1992. which was 
imposed as a result of him 
being found guilty on five 
charges, involving detrimen¬ 
tal and discreditable conduct 

Mr Rowland took the op¬ 
portunity to reiterate that the 
Lloyd's £900 million settle¬ 
ment offer would not be in¬ 
creased. He also confirmed 
that the voting rights for 
names on long-tail syndicates 
within the framework of the 
new corporate capital Lloyd's 
was being considered 
carefully. 

Germany 
keeps rates 
unchanged 

By Janett Bush 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bundesbank’s decision 
not to cut its official rates 
yesterday triggered wide-scale 
dumping of German bands by 
investors who have become 
increasingly disenchanted 
with tile German central 
bank’s caution. 

The bank left its discount 
rate at 5.75 per cent and its 
Lombard rate at 6.75 per cent, 
the same levels which have 
prevailed since October 22. 

The main reason for the de¬ 
rision not to cut rates ap¬ 
peared to be a surge in M3 
money supply growth in De¬ 
cember to a rate of 8.1 per cent 
compared with 12 per cent in 
November. However, the neg¬ 
ative reaction in the bond 
market yesterday suggests 
that, far from gaining credibil¬ 
ity with bona investors by 
being cautious about mone¬ 
tary polipy;. file Bundesbank 
may be losing credibility. 

The next M3 money supply 
figures are due out fate this 
month or even early March, 
which may preclude a rate cut 
at the next council meeting on 
February 17 and perhaps even 
the next one on March 3. 

The Bundesbank said M3 
grew 73 per cent in the fourth 
quarter of last year compared 
with its target range of 43 per 
cent to 63 per cent. 

manufacturer of Rover. Companies 
already based in Britain regard the 
UK as the best manufacturing base, 
with 41 per cent taking that view, 
compared with 25 per cent rating 
Germany. No other European awn- 
try received a significant mention. 
Tniny-nine per cent regarded the 
local UK economy as the reason why 
Britain scored well as a manufactur¬ 
ing base, compared with only 16 per 
cent to those mentioning Germany. 
Both countries scored roughly equal¬ 
ly on their available resources and 
skills. 

Zurich Insurance gives 
union new recognition 
EMPLOYERS’ attempts to remove trade unions from their 
operations suffered a Wow yestoday when Zurich Insur- 

restored recognition of the M$F general technical union. 
Zurich derecognised the union one year ago after the 
takeover of Municipal Mutual Insurance, the local authority 
Insurers which had recognised the union. 

MSF mounted a US-style corporate campaign against 
Zurich, bringing legal pressure to bear, political lobbying in 
the UK and Swiss parliaments, and pressure from Zurich 
customers. Zurich was last week called before the Commons' 
ail-party employment select committee, and attacked by 
some MPS, largely as a result of the MSF campaign. Zurich 
has not restored collective bargaining, but MSF will have 
four guaranteed places on a 19-strong staff forum. 

Allocations scaled down 
APPLICATIONS to Klein wort Benson's European Privati¬ 
sation Trust were scaled bade yesterday after the £180 million 
public offer was more than three times subscribed. Klein wort 
made 180 million shares with warrants attached available in 

■the public offer. It received 85,110 valid applications for 
560.488300 shares. Anyone applying to 2.000 shares will be 
allocated 700. Those applying for between 3,000 and 2 million 
shares will receive 3L4 per cent of the number sought with 
allotments being rounded to the nearest multiple of ten. 

Finance Bill under fire 
THE Government’s biggest-ever Finance BQl has been 
attacked by the Institute of Taxation, which represents 
professional tax experts. Malcolm Gammie, the institute's 
president said die Bill was longer than ail four such bills in 
Baroness Thatcher's first torn of office pm together, and 
tbagrax legislation was becoming chaotic and out of control. 
He said: “Peofrie with access to good professional advice will 
survive the changes ... The ordinary man will be left, 
baffled, bemused and probably subject to penalties.” 

KLM plans rights issue 
SHARES in KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, the Dutch national 
carrier, dipped despite a return to a 15 million guilder (£5 
minion) net profit on the third of the year to March 31, up 
from a 438 million guilder toss (£151 million) last time, as the 
company announced a rights issue. The planned 950 million 
guilder issue of 20 minion new shares is intended to 
strengthen the airline's balance sheet and enable it to 
finance investments. KLM said the Dutch state planned to 
maintain its 38.4 per cent stake by subscribing to the issue. 

TSB charges pledge 
TSB is to give customers at least 14 days’ advance notice ofc 
all bank charges from this week. It became the first bank to 
warn current-account customers of charges in advance when 
it started providing partial warning of monthly charges in 
October 1992. National Westminster, which followed last. 
June, pre-notifies customers of quarterly bank charges, but 
not ancillary charges. Banks will have to pre-no tify 
customers of quarterly or monthly charges under the revised- 
code of banking practice due to be implemented in March.- 

Britannia advances 
THE Britannia Building Society increased pre-tax profits 32 
per cent to £80.8 million in the year to end-December; 
compared with E61.4 million. Group assets of the ninth- 
fargest society rose 23 per centio £12.9 billion from £103; 1 
billion Tire contribution of Britannia’s life assuranti^: 
business' was £15:1 million. Provisions for mortgagelosses> 
were down to £573 million fronr£72.1 miUton. The society^: • 
stock iff repossessions went down from about 1,650 to 70&: - 
over the year, a fall of more than 50 per cent “ 

Counterfeit card losses £ 
LOSSES from counterfeit plastic cards cost toe industry E65> 
million in the first nine months of1993, up from £5.9 mflUafi-! 
in the same period iff 1992. according to die Association fqjC - 
Payment Clearing Services. This wfll fuel feus that counts-' - 
feitere in the Far East and America are turning their attend ' 
tion to Britain after dampdowns elsewhere. Ln the first three'.' 
quarters of 1993, banks lost £101 million, compared with £124 
million. Banks lost £165 million through card fraud in 1992, ; 
of which £9 million was due to counterfeit cards. ~ - 

Coda in £61m debut £ 
CODA, the financial accounting software group, win haven: - 
stock market value of £613 million when ft goes public next 
Wednesday. This was revealed yesterday when the': 
company said ft would place shares with institution^: 
investors at 235p, raising £5 million for the company. The> 
price-earnings ratio will be 245. The group, which made - 
taxable profits of £3.7 million in its last full trading year, said: 
ft had seen good sales growth in the first two months of thb- 
current financial year. 

Post Office 
managers 
see sell-off 

By Our Industrial Editor 

SENIOR Post Office manag¬ 
ers believe that the Govern¬ 
ment intends to push ahead 
with plans to privatise the PO 
after its clear rejection of the 
PC's compromise proposal to 
give the corporation greater 
commercial freedom. 

Whitehall and PO officials 
dosely in touch with the 
Government's review of the 
future of the Post Office now 
believe that toe Government is 
likely to proceed with toe 
privatisation of the mail and 
parcels businesses, but to 
leave the counters business in 
toe public sector. 

Previously, ministers 
judged that fears about local 
closures under a privatised 
PO were so extensive as to 
make privatisation impossi¬ 
ble, but they are keen to try to 
maintain the competitiveness 
and profitability of toe Post 
Office, as well as to meet their 
own ideological aims of mov¬ 
ing it into toe private sector. 

Senior PO managers accept 
that the rejection by Michael 
Heseltine. President of the 
Board of Trade, of their half¬ 
way house proposal of greater 
commercial freedom while re¬ 
maining in toe public sector 
means that such a compro¬ 
mise is now dead. 

Going private, page 27 
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OWN YOUR OWN 

A NEW interpretation of Picas¬ 
so's work will be seen at toe 
Tate Gallery’s exhibition “Pi¬ 
casso: Sculptor & Painter1', 
from February 16 to May 8, 
sponsored by Ernst & Young. 
The exhibition features 160 
works, IS of which have never 
been shown before. More than 
80 are new to Britain. 

To mark this event. The 
Times is offering readers an 
exclusive free print ol Picasso’s 
1932 painting Stiff fife: Bust 
Bowl And Palette. The print is 
56cm by 65.25cm, with a 
border, and reproduced on 
heavy-weight art paper. 

Here. Picasso reflects on toe 
relationship between painting 
(symbolised by the pefatte] and 
sculpture (the bust). The style 
as a whole seems intended to 
dramatise the oppositions be¬ 
tween pictorial flatness and 
sculptural mass; between line 
and colour, and light and dart. 
The sculpted head is a refer¬ 
ence to his earlier plater heads. 

HOWTO GET YOUR FREE PRINT: Collect six tokens from 
The Times (one will be printed each day Oils week) 

When you have collected your six tokens, attach them to the 
coupon which wfll appear in The Tones Magazine on 

Saturday, February 5. Full details of whereto send your 
application and how to get your free print framed will 

also appear in fhe Magazine next Saturday. 
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□ The nuclear industry’s permanent financial credibility gap □ Would Eisner close Euro Disney? □ Sap not yet rising 

□ POOR Nudear Electric, it 
reckons it is always being mis¬ 
understood. The report of the 
Public Accounts Committee on 
•the costs of decommissioning 
nuclear stations shows that is 
oKeiy to be permanent. The 
committee’s evident doubts and 
suspicions will further under- 

-mine Nudear Electric* twin 
ambitions to be privatised and to 
"build a further double PWR 
station at Sizewell to replace its 
-remaining Magnox stations. The 
PAC was essentially worried 

'about two issues: the unknown 
final costs of the three-stage de¬ 
commissioning process and 
whether these could be fully and 
reliably provided for in advance. 
These are precisely the issues 
that sank privatisation in the 
first place. 

Since then, there have been 
several important developments. 
The stage one de-commissioning 
costs at the Berkeley Magnox 
station, the first to be treated, 
have come in 40 pear cent below 
the £68 million earlier assumed. 
This is a good start but die first 

‘ is the least costly. The 

Still glowing in the dark 

if it persuaded the authorities to 
bade a much cheaper form of 
■second stage de-commisioning, 
under which it would seal outer 
•buildings rather than dismantle 
them. This might cut the as¬ 
sumed second-stage cost of 

roughly £250 million per station 
by half. The final stage would 
still be budgeted around BOD 
million, but that is inclined 
more than century after a station 
doses. That is bound to leave 
uncertainties in energy policy. 
By contrast, the Ellington saga 
suggests British Coal is planning 
on a two month horizon. 

Meanwhile. Nudear Electric 
fas invested part of its de¬ 
commissioning fond in die 
Sizewell B PWR station. The 
company is now earning on 
operations double the 2 per cent 
rate of return assumed to build 

s, but who knows 
i income if 

- _„ becomes 
truly competitive after the 
nudear levy disapppears after 
1998. Rinding long-term liabil¬ 
ities does not sit well with an 
industry competing fiercely on 
price. It does not help that 
Scottish Nudear. which had a 
quite different finandal regime, 
is headed for technical insol¬ 
vency because of falling prices. 
This doubt becomes critical if 
Nudear Electric wants to invest 
more funds in Sizewell C. 

From the company* point of 

view’, the nudear review that will 
decide this has come at a tricky 
time. British Coal is shutting pits 
that provide electricity at a much 
lower overall cost titan Nudear 
Electric — hence the levy. Many 
pits were condemned when Lord 
Wakeham decided to complete 
SizeweD B after it had been 
shown to be an uneconomic 
investment. This will surety sour 
any plans to replace the ageing 
Magnox stations. Oddly, the 
irreversible destruction of the 
deep-mined coal industry might 
actually make this a good idea. 
Otherwise, consumers will be 
hostages to the price of natural 
gas in a dozen years’time. 

High stakes at 
Mickey’s table 
G POKER is a hard game, and 
Disney* Michael Eisner is a 
player. No doubt Euro Dis¬ 
neyland* banks, mainly French 
and down a cool £2 billion, think 
they can play a mean hand too. 
But when bluff is met by double 
bluff, the risk of a disastrous 
miscalculation rises. And as the 
two parties argue their way 

PENNINGTON 

along a tightrope, the banks and 
the Walt Disnqr corporation are 
risking the very existence of the 
Paris theme park. 

Those punters contemplating 
an Easter break with Mickey 
east of Paris might therefore 
pause with hand on wallet and 
check the small print Eisner has 
threatened closure, and a tiny 
minority view is growing that the 
gates might just be shut by then. 
We have been here before in 
financial reconstructions, but the 
sheer numbers involved with 
Euro Disneyland make this one 
more difficult than usual. 

The banters who met in Paris 
this week will have heard little 
they did not already know, 
saving a set of first-quarter 
figures that show few reasons for 

encouragement. But the scope 
and form of the eventual 
restructuring that is needed are 
becoming clearer. 

Euro Disneyland has debts of 
£2 billion and nrobabty needs 
£11 billion of fresh funds in¬ 
jected. those bankers' have 
learned from KPMG* contin¬ 
uing assessment of the finances. 
If me banks and shareholders 
split the pain, this means a one- 
for-one rights issue for the latter 
on the current market capital¬ 
isation. Walt Disney will clearly 
ante up. but the mass of small 
shareholders still in are not 
going to be so generous. 

The banks need proper num¬ 
bers before they take a view on 
how much of the rest of the debt 
can be converted into equity and 
how much simply written off. 
The wrangling over whether 
KPMG is getting the numbers or 
simply the run-around from the 
Disney boys is undignified and 
probably academic But the fact 
remains' that the financial study 
is not going to be ready much 
before the end of this month, 
leaving barely four weeks before 
the March 31 deadline set by 
WaluDisney corporation. 

Suppose, for the sake of argu¬ 
ment that come April Fool s Day 
the two are way apart. Some sort 
of day-by-day pad could prob¬ 
ably be struck; the two sides 
would still be eyeball-to-eyebaU. 
and the first then to back down 
and agree fresh funds, however 
temporary, would have seriously 
weakened its bargaining pos¬ 
ition. If both refuse to budge. 
Monsieur Mickey goes over 
Niagara in a barrel. It would be 
preferable for the pace of the 
talks to quicken. Now. 

Virtual reality in 
house prices 
□ EFFORTS to talk up the 
housing market with buoyant 
end-year forecasts have already 
hit inconvenient reality. The 
Halifax Building Society* rep¬ 
utable index records that prices 
have fallen by about 1 per cent in 
the past two months. And this 
allows for the usual seasonal 
weakness in the depths of winter. 

Few houses are traded in the 
low season. The Halifax* price 
fall, therefore, says no more 
about what will happen at Easter 

and after than rises seen by 
others. It does confirm that some 
of the forecasts, ranging up to a 
25 per cent rise in London house 
prices this year, owe much to 
wishful thinking: buy now before 
ihe price goes up. If so, they may 
have backfired, by persuading 
potential sellers to hang on, 
thereby perpetuating the over¬ 
hang of supply. 

The Halifax emphasises that 
prices are still about 1 per cent 
Higher than a year ago; buyers 
surely need not hold off for fear 
of farther falls. All that can be 
said with certainty, however, is 
that housing is historically cheap 
in terms of the ratio of mortgage 
costs to average incomes. Buying 
for living in should prove good 
value at present prices. 

That does not mean those who 
buy for capital gain will make a 
killing. They might but buyers 
are not convinced that present 
interest rates will last long. If 
they do. the housing market is 
likely to reflect permanently 
lower in nation. Land scarcity 
should still keep prices comfort¬ 
ably ahead of inflation in the 
Jong run. The Halifax’s own 
projection of a 5 per cent rise this 
year modestly reflects that. What 
no one yet knows is whether 
prices will bounce back or. like 
the economy as a whole, merely 
resume growth from a lower 
base. Expect optimists to re¬ 
appear with Easter sunshine. 

BSkyB profit surge helps 
News Corp to rise 27% 

' By Martin Waller 

• DEPUTY OTV EDITOR 

SHARPLY higher earnings 
from BSkyB in Britain and 
Ansett Transport Industries in 
Australia helped to lift profits 
ar -The News Corporation, ulti¬ 
mate owner of The Times, by 
27percenL 

Operating profits before ex¬ 
ceptional items rose from 
A5490.1 million to A$624.9 

. million (£294 million) in the 
six months to end-Decerober. 
The 32 per cent rise for die 
second finandal quarter was 
even more pronounced, at 32 

■ Gains in most areas of activity at The 
News Corporation, from satellite television to 
films, dwarfed the dent made in UK 
newspaper profits by price cuts 

per cent to A$3625 million. 
News Crap Iras declared a 
same-again interim dividend 
of 15 cents. While operating 
income from the core busi¬ 
ness, which includes the whol¬ 
ly owned News International 
operation in Britain, was little 
changed in the first half, at 
A$861.1 million. against 

A$867.4 million, the share of 
profits from associated com¬ 
panies, primarily BSkyB and 
Ansett, more than doubled, 
from A$93.1 million to A$ 190.1 
million. There was a first-time 
cash distribution of £25 mil¬ 
lion from BSkyB. Further 
payments are expected from 
the business by the June year- 

# 

j|fe 
> Successful screen test the newsroom yesterday at Sky. profits of which rose fivefold 

end. There were rises in 
operating profits ar most busi¬ 
nesses, die exceptions being 
the UK newspaper side and 
the Free Standing Insert oper¬ 
ation in the US. The UK fall 
resulted from lower cover 
prides for The Suit and The 
Times, while FSI was hit by 
price competition. 

Operating results at UK 
newspapers fell by 30 per cent, 
in part because of cover price 
cuts at the two titles. But the 
cut in the price of The Sun 
resulted in a 400,000 rise in 
the paper* daily circulation, 
increasing its lead over its 
nearest competitor, the Daily 
Minor, to more than 1.4 
million copies. Circulation of 
The Times has risen by almost 
30 per cent to over 450,000 
copies a day, according to 
recent figures. All five News 
International tides, which also 
include The Sunday Times, 
News of the World and Today, 
gained market share. News 
Corp registered one-off profits 
of A$144 million for the half, 
against a A$373 million loss 
last time, mainly because of 
profits from the sale of a 34.9 
per cent interest in The South 
China Morning Post and of 
some BSkyB assets. 

The filmed entertainment 
division benefited from a bet¬ 
ter performance from Twenti¬ 
eth Century Fox. registering a 
183 per cent rise in operating 
profits. Fox’s latest hit. the 
comedy Mrs Doubtpre. has 
grossed more than $170 mil¬ 
lion to date at US box offices. 

Operating profits of the 
HaxperCoDins publishing op¬ 
eration rose 7 per cent, boosted 
by brisk sales of Margaret 
Thatcher* memoirs. The 
Downing Street Years, with 
7CXX000 copies in print 

The fledgling Star TV Asian 
satellite operation made a 
small loss and looks likely to 
make a $20 million loss in the 
current finandal year, before 
heading for break-even in 
1994-95. The service, which 
has a potential audience of 250 
million in the countries in 
which it can be seen, is already 
received by more than 42 
million homes. 

BSkyB* success has largely 
transformed the profit and 
loss account of News Interna¬ 
tional, through which News 
Corp* 50 per cent stake is 
held. News International* op¬ 
erating profits were £49.8 
million, against £76.2 million, 
but this was before a £30.9 
million contribution from as¬ 
sociated undertakings, mainly 
BSkyB, and a £205 million 
rise in interest income. 

Net first-half profit of News 
Corp as a whole rose to 
A$768.9 million, from A$4525 
million, and was well above 
forecasts of about A$600 mil¬ 
lion, sending the shares 
strongly ahead in London, 
where they rose 25p to 5Q2p. 
Analysts believe the company 
is on trade for a A$1 billion 
result for die 12 months. 

Subscribers flock to satellite package 
By Out? Deputy Cm Editor 

-900,000 jump in the number of 
bscribers to British Sky Broadcasting* 
tellite television operations sent first- 
ilf profits soaring at the company, 
tiich is 50 per cent owned by News 
temaiianal. the owner of The Times. 
BSkyB* profits before interest pay- 
ents were five times higher, at £84-8 
illion against £17.2 million, in the six 
ornhs to December 31. The business is 
line for a profit of £180 million for the 
rrent year, stock market observers 

believe. BSkyB therefore earned its share¬ 
holders —which also indude Pearson, the 
owner of the financial Times. with 175 
per cent, the French media group 
Chargeurs, also with 175 per cent, and 
Granada Group, with 135 per cent — a 
total of £8155 million in the first half, up 
from £125 million. 

Operating profits are currently running 
at above £3 million a week. Included in 
BSkyB* interim profits is a £20 million 
one-off gain, mainly from the sale of the 
second Marco Fofo satdlite- 

In December. BSkyB had its best 

month ever for dish sales, selling an 
estimated 130,000 dishes. By the end of 
the half year, the total number of 
subscribers had reached 3.25 million, and 
a further 60.000 to 70,000 are thought to 
have been added in the course of last 
month. 

The increase in subscribers was helped 
by die launch of the Sky Multi-Channels 
Package in September, which introduced 
charges for certain channels, as well as 
offering new rates. Just short of half of 
BSkyB subscribers now take the entire TV 
package on offer. 

Far East buy 
for United 

Newspapers 
UNITED Newspapers, 
which this week expanded 
its American interests 
through a $100 million ac¬ 
quisition, yesterday focused 
its attention on the Far East, 
with the purchase of Hong 
Kong International Trade 
Fair Group (HKITF) for an 
initial £235 million in cash, 
with a further £6 million 
due if certain targets are 
met United is also assum¬ 
ing full ownership of Asian 
Business Press, based in 
Singapore, in which an ini¬ 
tial 42 per cent state was 
acquired in 1974. 

HKITF owns seven exhi¬ 
bitions serving the leather 
and shipping markets as 
well as cosmetics, tankers 
and cruise travel. In 1993. 
the exhibitions and other 
interests owned by HKITF 
earned pre-tax profits of 
US$2.74 million on reve- 
nnes of US$9.78 million. 

Reject Shop finds suitor 
in Upton & Southern 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE Reject Shop, the strug¬ 
gling discount furniture and 
giftware chain, has accepted a 
£2.4 million knockdown take¬ 
over offer which values the 
company at less than 40 per 
cent of its marker capit¬ 
alisation prior to the bid. 

The shares tumbled 2lp to 
38p on the news of the offer 
from Upton & Southern, the 
department store group based 
in Middlesborough. Upton, 
which itself has recently been 
taken over by new manage¬ 
ment after a period of finan¬ 
cial difficulty, is offering a 
three-for-five share swap that 
values The Reject Shop* 
shares at 22.4p. 

The bid cranes after a diffi¬ 
cult six years for the company, 
which has fallen into heavy 
losses from a profit of £15 
million since it floated in June 
1988. 

The company* founders. 

Vinton: selling stake 

Anthony Hawser and Anna 
Vinton, have agreed to sell 
their 83.1 per cent stake ending 
21 years of independence. Mr 
Hawser will leave the en¬ 
larged group but Ms Vinton, 
joint chairman, will become 
non-executive deputy 
chairman. 

Upton, which is also loss¬ 

making. said the acquisition 
would “add critical mass and 
enable the management to 
utilise more folly its operating 
skills and buying power". The 
Reject Shop* 31 stores will be 
added to Upton* three depart¬ 
ment stores and three stand 
alone household goods outlets. 

The news came as Reject 
Shop revealed it had plunged 
further into the red. incurring 
pre-tax losses of £139 million 
for the six months to October 
3. compared with an £884.000 
loss last time. No dividend will 
be paid, compared with a 05p 
payout last year. Current trad¬ 
ing continues to be weak. 

Upton is launching a £45 
million rights issue on the 
basis of four new 5p shares for 
every 30 old 05p shares held. 
The proceeds will be used to 
reduce debt and to proride 
working capital for the Reject 
Shop chain._ 
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' s; t M ^Condensation? 

“It never bothers us 
thanks to our Ebac” 

"The Ebac started to remove excess moisture the 

very same day that we bought it. After a few days the 

windows had stopped streaming and there were no 

more messy pools of water on the sills. The problems we 

had last winter with damp patches, mould spots and 

mildew in the wardrobe are now a thing of the past 

thanks to our Ebac dehumidifier" 

The Robinsons. Nottingham. 

TAKES AWAY AT LEAST Vz A GALLON 
OF EXCESS MOISTURE A DAY 

By drawing invisible moisture from the air inside your home a 

single Ebac dehumidifier can protect it from the damaging 

effects of excess water such as mould, mildew, peeling paint 

and wallpaper. By taking out between ]/2 and 2'/’ gallons per 

day an Ebac can save you time and money whilst improving 

your health and your home. 

Our experts are available 8am-7pm weekdays and 9am-lpm 

on Saturdays to answer your questions about condensation and 

dampness problems and to direct you to your nearest local stockists. 

FREE EBAC ADVICE LINE 0800 591991 

Our smart, compact Ebac dehu midi tiers start from only £239. See them in a range of 

attractive finishes at the following major stockists: 

AHde», ApoDo 2000, Argos, Bennetts. Clydesdale Electrical Stores, Dickens. Eastern Electricity, East Midlands Electricity. 

Homebase, Homepower Superstores, Homeworid/ Living, House of Fraser stores. Hydro Sectric, jersey Elecricitv, 
John Lewis Partnership, Manweb, Manx Electricity Authority. Miller Bros., Midlands Electricity, Norweb, 
Northern Electric, Northern Ireland Electricity, Seefcoard, Selected Co-ops. Southern Electric. South Wales Electricity. 

States of Guernsey Electricity, SW Kb, Yorkshire Electricity, and all good electrical retailers. 

Ebac 
9nT~ 

BRITAIN’S BEST SELLING DEHUMIDIFIERS. 
EHAC LTD. BISHOP AUCKLAND. CO. DURHAM DLI4 9AL- 



Bundesbank ruins record-breaking run 
THE reluctance of the 
Bundesbank to cut German 
interest rates brought this 
week's record-breaking run on 
the London stock market to a 
grinding halt 

In early trading, the FT-SE 
100 index made the mast of a 
positive performance the pre¬ 
vious evening on Wall Street 
and further buying of the 
financial future to reach 
another new all-time intra- 
trading high. 

Business on the futures 
market reached fever pitch, 
with Liffe reporting a million 
contracts traded across the 
board for the first time. But 
the rise of almost 19 points was 
wiped out around mid-morn¬ 
ing after a disappointing set of 
German money supply fig¬ 
ures that scuppered any re¬ 
maining hopes that the 
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Bundesbank would sanction a 
further cuL 

A sharp opening fall in New 
York also depressed sentiment 
in London and encouraged the 
sellers, leaving the index dos¬ 
ing near the bottom of the day 
with a fall of 2S.8 points at 
3.491.5. Turnover again 
topped I billion shares. 

Prudential Corporation 
fell 9p to 362p as a large parcel 
of shares went through the 
market Smith New Court, the 
broker, placed a total of 46 
million shares on behalf of a 
clients with various institu¬ 
tions at 354p. Commercial 
Union lost 17p at 674p as 
James Capel. the broker, 
urged clients to sell. 

Bumper figures from 
BSky B showing a sharp rise in 
profirs from E 12.48 million to 
681.85 million also cheered its 

Telemillion 
contest goes 

STOCK MARKET 

B> Sarah RaGnau. 

INTERACTIVE Telephone 
Services UTS), runner of 
Telemillion, the phone prize 
competition with a £250/100 
monthly jackpot, expects turn¬ 
over to reach up to £50 million 
by the end of the year. 

Tim Renton, chairman of 
ITS. said at yesterday's nat¬ 
ional launch of the competi¬ 
tion: “The possibilities are 
huge. With 1280 BT lines we 
can cope with tens of thou¬ 
sands of caUs.” 

ITS launched Telemillion in 
Scotland. Northern Ireland 
and East .Anglia at the start or 
the year, attracting “hundreds 
of thousands of rails." Mich¬ 
ael Biden. chief executive, 
said. The competition is ex¬ 
pected to contribute two thirds 
of ITS's turnover for 1994. 

ITS also offers a service deal¬ 
ing with the telephone calls for 
businesses that want to sell 
goods thought direct response 
advertising and for broad¬ 
casters seeking audience par¬ 
ticipation in their programmes. 

The competition involves 
callers answering a question 
in one of six categories. Each 
correct entrant is then entered 
into a computer, called Ron¬ 
nie. which randomly selects 
the winner. Marjorie Mow¬ 
lam. shadow Heritage Mini¬ 
ster. has passed a QCs opin¬ 
ion that the competition is ille- 
gj| to the Attorney-General. 
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majority shareholders. These 
include The News Corpora¬ 
tion. up 25p at 502p after 
unveiling a jump in interim 
profits, and its separately- 
quoted British arm. News 
International, publisher of 
The Times, which advanced 
2lp to 314p in a market place 
short of stock. Other share¬ 
holders include Pearson, op 
better at 724p and Granada. 
2p easier at 578p. 

Rolls-Royce has lost out to 
Pratt & Whitney, an American 
rival, to supply Japanese Air¬ 
lines with engines for its fleet 
of Boeing 757 passenger air¬ 
craft. R-R had been hoping to 
supply 40 of its new powerful 
Trent engines in a deal worth 

almost £300 million. The 
shares fell 5*2 p to ISflp. 

British Aerospace, which 
upset Honda, the Japanese 
carmaker, by selling its Rover 
division to BMW. ran inio 
profit-taking, ending 33p low¬ 
er at 540p. The shares are still 
96p up on the week. Honda 
owns 20 per cent of Rover. 

Reject Shop, which is 
quoted od the USM. slumped 
21p to 38p. having briefly 
touched 28p, after receiving an 
agreed £2.44 million bid from 
Uplon & Southern. Reject has 
revealed increased firsT-haJf, 
pre-tax losses of £2-39 million 
compared with £884.000. 

Upion & Southern is also 
planning a ten-for-one consoli¬ 

dation and a rights issue at 
3Qp a share to raise £4.5 mil¬ 
lion. its shares firmed Ip to 6p. 

GM Firth added 6p to 29*2 p 
after revealing details of a 
rights issue and boardroom 
reshuffle. It plans to raise £3.6 
million on the basis of one-for- 
one at 12p. It has also reduced 
interim pre-tax losses from 
£125 million £765.000. 

Crcston, the property devel¬ 
oper, added 4p at 26p after 
announcing plans to raise G 
million by way of a rights 
issue. 

First-time dealings on the 
USM in shares of Computer¬ 
ised Financial Systems 
started on a confident note. 
Placed at 90p. the price opened 
at lOSp before ending the day 
at L25p, a premium of 35p. 
Proteus, also quoted on the 
USM. fell 31p to 394p as UBS 

resigned as joint broker after a 
difference of opinion. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts trad¬ 
ed lower along with other 
European bond markets after 
the Bundesbank decision to 
peg key rates. A record num¬ 
ber of gilt contracts were 
traded on the futures market. 
Falls at the longer end stretched 
to more than El. with Treasury 
fft per cent 2017 down El5 /16 at 
E125'/i6. while in mediums. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2003 was 
E23 f 32 off at £111*/u. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares headed lower at mid¬ 
day as the market ran into 
profit-taking and inflation 
fears resurfaced, analysts 
said. The Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average was dawn 26.73 
points at 3,948.81. 

Michael Clark 
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Chris Swan, chairman of 
Finetist, the automotive 
parts distributor, forecast in 
the pathfinder prospectus 
for its forthcoming flotation 
that it will make ai least £2.3 
million taxable profits in the 
year to June 30.1994. against 
£1 million. 

Finelist. which operates 

REGENT ISSUES 

mainly under the Autela 
trade name, and which was 
the subject of a management 
buyout in 1991. said the final 
prospectus and price of the 
shares would be released 
later this month. 

The group said it wanted 
to expand from its present 73 
sites to about 120. 
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Searching for 
the corporate 
Clarke effect So where are we now? 

Dealers seeking to 
rationalise the latest 

expansion of the 1994 Bub¬ 
ble have been talking even 
more nonsense than usual. 
“The market has risen on 
hopes of accelerated recov¬ 
ery. and rumours of a cut in 
interest rates" said the re¬ 
ports. Did nobody notice 
that these benefits are mutu¬ 
ally exclusive? The last filing 
that would persuade a reluc¬ 
tant Bank of England to 
recommend lower rates is 
news of a gathering boom. 

The best bet. though, is 
that neither hope will be 
realised — that file authori¬ 
ties will go on (tithering 
while the recovery fizzles 
out. Meanwhile, intense 
competition in a sluggish 
market will claim casualties 
even in a bull market 
Sains bury will hardly be the 
last. And the market as a 
whole remains vulnerable. 
For example, inflation fears 
are stirring because the ac¬ 
tivities of the hedge funds, 
whose buying has driven up 
commodity prices so sharp¬ 
ly. Self-fuifiliing speculation 
of this kind is always a 
danger near a speculative 
dimax. 

If you like rodeos, it may 
still make sense to ride the 
bull a bit further; speculative 
spikes are characteristically 
very tall. But for those where 
the risk/reward balance is 
already looking iffish, it is 
time to seek something less 
risky. The emerging mar¬ 
kets, as I suggested last 
week, offer one alternative. 
The risks are obvious, but 
investment in fast growing 
economies has always paid 
in the long run. But for those 
who find this too much of a 
paradox, or who require 
some liquidity, the Chancel¬ 
lor has unintentionally sug¬ 
gested a technique for sfock 
picking in the developed 
world. 

The Clarke doctrine, re¬ 
ported by Aualole KaJetsky 
from Davos, is that it may 
take hard times to drive 
derision-takers into hard 
choices. He was talking 
about governments: there is 
still tittle evidence, alas, that 
they tend to get the hard 
derisions right But in a 
more general way. the idea 
that business slumps have 
their uses is hardly new. 
Nearly 70 years ago the 
great Joseph Schmnpeter 
christened it “Creative De¬ 
struction". In less high- 

flown terms, anything 
which gets directors off the 
golf course is likely to sharp¬ 
en performance. 

Some good examples are 
offered by GT Management 
in its current investment 
letter. Some are already past 
their boy-by date: for exam¬ 
ple. SKF, the Swedish ball¬ 
bearing maker. SKF has cut 
its woreforce by a third and 
its investment budget by 
half, and it has sold fringe 
assets. You know the pattern 
from a hundred examples 
closer to home. SKFs prom¬ 
ise has been acknowledged 
in a share price rise of 150 
percent But the potential of 
British Steel whose slashed 
investment and concentra¬ 
tion have made it into a far 
more cyclical stock, may not 
yet be fully valued. 

The banks provide an 
interesting case study. AU 
the world assumes that the 
industry has now written off 
their mistakes, and learned 
to price risk for the future. 
As a result, this has been one 
of the great recovery sectors, 
litis seems to me too opti¬ 
mistic by at least half. The 
bad debts may be a thing of 
the past but the bad feelings 
which have resulted from 
the rapacious practices of 
British banks in particular, 
will take a long time to die; 
the heavy current advertis¬ 
ing campaign for borrowers 
tefls its own story of soured 
markets. And the learning 
curve may well be longer 
than the market imagines. 

It is the banks which have 
not made heavy losses 
which may have the best 
potential Their hard times, 
as GT points out. were 
imposed not by folly, but by 
file Basle capital criteria 
imposed to guard against 
any repetition. This has 
forced well-managed tanks 
to demand higher returns 
on their capital* and this is 
the secret of higher returns 
for shareholders. The same 
secret may restore margins 
in efficient but high-cost 
companies like Daimler- 
Benz. You get file message: 
seek out companies which 
have not only been pushed 
into radical restructuring, 
but were well-managed in 
the first place. That does not 
mean the much-touted Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace, which is 
proving ruthless, but also 
thuggish. Best of alL the 
ones now facing bad news. 
Volkswagen, for example. 
OrSainsbury? 
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Hone Kong dollar_ 
India rupee... 
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Australia_ 
Austria_ 
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Canada - 
Denmark_ 
France_ 
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Hong tong_ 
Ireland_ 
Italy_ 
Japan _ 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands_ 
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Singapore_ 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland_ 

-IJ966-IJ966 
-1217-1218 
- 35.75-35.79 
-15273-15283 
-6.7233-6.7283 
-55742-55702 
- 1.7298-1.7308 
- 7.7232-7.7242 
-f .4385-1.44(5 
- 16835-16845 
-107.9-108.0 
-27675-27695 
-1.938-1.939 
-7.4394-7.4444 
-174J-I745 
-1586-1587 
-140.66-140.76 
-75631-75731 
-1.4462-1.4472 
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Delivering the Post Office 
into the private sector 

The drive to privatise 
the Post Office appears 

to be back on the 
political agenda. 

Philip Bassett considers 
options for its future Behind the public privatisation 

of the coal industry—current 
ty going through the Com¬ 
mons — die shifting into 

■' private ownership of the largest organ¬ 
isation still renaming in the public 
sector is quietly moving dosen the 

- privatisation of Britain's Post Office is, 
■' albeit cautiously, back on the Govern¬ 

ments agenda. 
- Privatising the Post Office — first 
.mooted properly when Michael Hesel- 
tine. President of the Board of Trade, 
announced in July 1992 a full review of 

■the future of the Post Office — had 
■seemed dead in the water. The review 
■itself had stretched out to an embar¬ 
rassing 18 months. The key ministerial 
proponent, Edward Leigh, had been 

■dismissed by John Major. The propos- 
■ al made no appearance in this year's 
.programme for legislation in the 
Queen's Speech. . 

■ But Mr Hesehine has now lifted the 
■skirts of the Post Office review to give 
i outsiders a sly peek at what may be the 
-Government's real strategy; and those 
closely concerned with it — especially 

those senior managers in the Post 
•Office itself who have long yEamed for 
■privatisation, but who, of course, could 
.never declare themselves — are now 
-convinced that the almost-halted, drive 
to privatise the Post Office is back in 
progress. 

■ ‘The political difficulties are still 
considerable," one senior Post Office 
executive said- “But it's still to play for.1: 

What has turned the scale is Mr 
Hesel tine's appearance at the Ctan- 

. mans’ all-party Trade and Industry 
Select Committee this week, billed 

-privately by officials at the Department 
. of Trade and Industry as a rote duty 

that would not take the issue much 
further forward. But Post Office man¬ 
agers are now drawing together the 
implications of what Mr Hesehine said 
— and coming up with the conclusion 
that the privatisation push is bade on. 

: After his dismissal. Mr Leigh told 
• The Times that the review had come 
down in favour of privatisation (al¬ 
though, in fact, the “review", as such, 
does not exist currently as a single, 

. compreharsive government document, 
but is a ton g series of DTI papers by the 

^officials who make up the review 
.■team). ' ; 
- But even before the Government’s 
•.difficulties rose to their current level of 

■ political, economic, moral-and person- 
;al complexity, ministers had concluded 
-that the Post Office privatisation potato 
■really was far too hot to handle. After 
■extensive soundings among Conserva¬ 
tive business managers and back- 

• ■ benchers, their judgment was that 
privatisation would not command a 
majority in the Commons, either on the 

Jloor of the House or in committee. 
Tory MPs would rebel, in considerable 
•numbers. Losing the Bill would be 
■hugely hum fluffing. The message was 
clear, back off. 

_ But although the message was dear, 
what ministers want is dear too. When 
be announced the review. Mr HeseJ- 

-tine stressed publidy (though not many 
"believed him) that he was neutral 
about privatisation- Not so now. 

■ There is," he declared this week, "an 
■overwhelmingly powerful case for 
moving the Post Office into the private 
sector.” 

. Post Office managers, chafing at 
what they see as a yoke which has been 
lifted almost everywhere else, are 

Europe—even setting up PP1C (UK), a 
sales arm in Britain aiming to per¬ 
suade international mailers to use The 
Netherlands as their mailing point. 

In addition, the Post Office wants 
clear of the Government’s public sector 
financing system, under which it has to 
contribute increasing cash sums to the 
Treasury coffers — E66 million last 
year. £180 million this, £230 million 
next Mr Hesel tine says no. Backed by 
the Treasury, no absolutely to the 
public finances easement- No, too, to 
commerdal freedom: the Government 
sees no way in terms of its commitment 
to fair free-market competition of 
allowing a public sector organisation, 
whose financial debts and risks would 
in effect be underwritten by govern¬ 
ment. to move into the private sector id 

swamp organisations already operat¬ 
ing there. 

Post Office yearnings to bid for the 
delivery of Sunday newspapers, report¬ 
ed in The Times, for instance, were 
seen as a bravado indication of what 
we could do by the Pbst Office — but by 
tite Treasury and EJTI as a dear sign of 
precisely the anti-competitive practice 
about which they were concerned. 
□ Privatisation. So if not the status 
quo. and now apparently not commer¬ 
cial freedom, privatisation is the only 
other course left But worries about 
MPs’ real concerns about the electoral 
impact of privatisation — the Post 
Office calculates that die average MP 
has 35 Post Offices in his or her 
constituency — seemed to have ruled 
that out too. Not quite so. What DTI 
ministers are now considering is a 
more subtle approach. Not outright 
privatisation of it all — but part- 
privatisation. What really concerns 
MPs, and their constituents, both the 
DTI and die Post Office have found, is 
not die privatisation of the movement 
of mail, but of local high street Post 
Offices. 

The majority of local Post Offices are already run as small businesses 

desperate for the freedom that would 
imply. That yoke is real, too. Perhaps 
the most telling moment from Mr 
Heseltine this week, characterising the 
extraordinarily, hands-on relationship 
of a government and a nationalised 
industry, came over the bedrock point 
for any organisation of setting the price 
for its goods or services — in the Post 
Offices case, the price of a stamp. 

The price of stamps is bound to be a 
political decision,'’ Mr Hesehine said, 
“because we own the Post Office." He 
added, whheringty: "Its not left to the 
Post Office management to set the 
price of stamps." 

DTI officials accept there are three 
broad options for the future of the Post 
Office: 
□ Status quo. Faced with rapid techno¬ 
logical change, cutting into traditional 
postal markets in the shape of faxes, 
computer data transmission and other 
developments. Post Office managers 
insist that to stand still is to die. 
Although the Post Office has for 17 
consecutive years made subsidy-free 
profits — an astounding record far 
Britain's nationalised industries—and 
will continue to do so, looking ten years 
down the trade, senior Post Office 
managers believe that that profit 
stream will dry up unless the Post 
Office moves vigorously into new 
markets. Mr Hesehine accepts this; 
mid although standing still is always a 

genuine option for governments — 
perhaps the option most often taken — 
ministers see the real danger of the 
Post Office slipping from being a 
success to becoming a problem. 
□ Commercial freedom. As a halfway 
house, Mike Heron, the Post Office 
chairman, and Bill Cockbum. his chief 
executive, have been pushing hard the 
idea of commercial freedom. In increasingly passionate ap¬ 

peals, they want the lifting of 
government restrictions that they 
say prevent them from a range of 

commerdal deals — joint ventures, 
setting up foreign companies, raising 
capital—which they say many of their 
overseas competitors are able to do. 
Postal administrations in Sweden. 
France, Germany, Canada and The 
Netherlands, for instance, have togeth¬ 
er formed a joint venture company 
with TNT, the Australianrbased parcel 
operator. Canada Post has acquired 
FUrolator, a North American courier 
operator. Sweden Post has acquired 
two electronic mad companies, and an 
information technology firm. New 
Zealand [tost operates its Upstream 
billing service through joint ventures. 
The Dutch PIT is ranging widest: 
database management, selling insur¬ 
ance and travel services, renting cars, 
offering employment agency services, 
acquiring businesses in Eastern 

What ministers are now 
stressing is no change 
here: they emphasise that 
the vast majority—19,000 

out of 20.000 — of local offices are 
already in the private sector, run as 
small businesses by sub-postmasters. 
Supported, of course, by a £30 million 
subsidy, which for even the smallest is 
worth about £2300 annually; and to 
maintain that, and assuage MPs’ and 
electors' fears — and to keep a cheap 
and highly efficient method of deliver¬ 
ing government benefits such as pen¬ 
sions — the Post Office's £1 billion 
counters business would be kept in the 
public sector. But the Royal Mad. 
together with the Post Office's loss¬ 
making Parcdforce parcel-carrying 
arm that Mr Hesel tine said 18 montits 
ago he wanted to privatise, but which 
the Post Office has made a strong case 
for keeping with the mails, would be 
privatised. The split would give the 
Government what it wants ideological¬ 
ly and financially (the sale would 
generate some £2 billion for the 
Treasury), the Post Office what it says 
it needs operationally and — ministers 
hope—would assuage the fears of MPs 
and give the whole affair the Commons 
majority, ministers know it needs. 

Such a strategy is dearly not without 
risks. In particular, such a move might 
well not be enough to calm Tory 
backbenchers’ already highly jangled 
nerves. But for the Government, and 
covertly proprivatisation Post Office 
senior managers, it is not only a risk 
worth taking, but one with what they 
gauge as a real chance of success. 

"Had he come to the view that he 
was nor going to do ft." says one Post 
Office executive of Mr Heseltine and 
privatisation, “we would have heard 
before now. He’s canny. It's not some¬ 
thing he actually has to rush into in the 
next week or two. He and Ken Clarke 
will go to John Major and they will 
decide it at the right time. But, it all 
looks on again." 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Luck takes a 
hand at Coopers 
ACCOUNTANTS? Timid and 
boring? Think again. Top- 
level management changes al 
Coopers & Ly brand, where 
ft ter Smith is set to take over 
as chairman from Brandon 
Gough in May. have cast the 
spotlight on Vic Luck, new 
head of UK management con¬ 
sultancy, and the first of die 
new team to take up his post. 
And the firm may soon be a 
different place, if his reput¬ 
ation is anything to go by. As 
head of Coopers’ office in Iran 
in the days of the Shah. Luck 
and his family were caught up 
in the revolution. They were 
evacuated after an incident on 
Christmas Day 1978, in which 
Luck was trapped in his car by 
a mob of up to 500 fundamen¬ 
talists — a tense situation 
saved only by the timely 
arrival of the army. Years 
later, in a lighter moment, he 
found himself playing the part 
of an SAS man during a “team 
building" course an me Isle of 
Wight—a rde which saw him 
barrel-rolling cm to a stage 
.while rescuing passengers 
from a hijacked plane. He is 
also — though this may be a 
coincidence — an Arsenal 
supporter. Luck turned down 

the chance to do an MBA to 
join Coopers because he want¬ 
ed some “real life" experience. 

Warburg woe 
WHAT a difference a day 
makes Warburg, 24 hours 
after being named best broker 
for analytical research and 
most respected merchant 
bank in 1993, has slumped 
from first to sixth place in the 
league table of financial advis¬ 
ers in Europe. The laurel 
leaves have gone instead to 
Lazard as top financial adviser 
on European cross-border 
deals last year. Lazard din- 
died first place with 22 trans¬ 

actions totalling £455 billion 
in the survey, carried out by 
the publication. Acquisitions 
Monthly. Lazard’s biggest 
deal was acting for Union des 
Assurances de Paris on its £1.8 
billion bid for 73 per cent of 
Vinci, the Dutch insurance 
and financial services group. 
Morgan Grenfell finished 
runner-up. with 44 deals total¬ 
ling £156 billion. Goldman 
Sadis was third with 32 cross- 
border transactions worth 
£3-55 billion. Given Warburg’s 
legendary dominance of City 
league tables it might be ask¬ 
ing too much for its rivals, 
magnanimous to a fault, not to 
indulge in just a little Sc/uz- 

denfreu.de at the master's 
Euro slip. 

Political smoke 
CHOKING noises from Ger¬ 
many, where politicians, noto¬ 
riously fond of smoke-filled 
rooms, are about to consider 
anti-smoking laws. Potential 
victims include Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl, fond of the occa¬ 
sional pipe of Navy Cut; Treu- 
hand boss Birgit Breuel, said 
to despatch 10 to 15 slim Eve 
cigarettes a day via a silver 
holder; and Roman Herzog, 
tipped as the country’s next 
president with a 50-a-monfo 
Davidoff cigar habit. So far. 
only Theo Waigel. finance 
minister, has announced his 
intention to kick the wed, say¬ 
ing he is trying to give up pipe 
smoking after 25 years to help 
rescue his bronchial tubes. 

feast £10,000 for The Chil¬ 
dren’s Society. Anyone who 
wants to help can ring him on 
(0483) 200 866. Others on the 
walk include Heather 
Beckwith, wife of property de¬ 
veloper Peter, who will be rais¬ 
ing funds for the National 
Autistic Society. Meanwhile, 
Securicor Communications is 
to sponsor the third annual 
London-to-Brighton charity 
walk organised by The Wor¬ 
shipful Company of Informa¬ 
tion Technologists. The walk, 
on May 22. will start from 
Streatham Common, in south 
London, and end at Brighton 
Pier. 

Chunnel trek 
EVERY PR man and woman 
dreams of walking on water 
for their clients. Richard Pol¬ 
len aims to go one better — 
and walk below water — in a 
trek through the Channel 
Tunnel. He is one of 100 peo¬ 
ple due to tackle the 31 miles 
“Le Walk" from England to 
France on February 12—a fear 
which he hopes will raise at 

A heart-warming tale from 
Malawi reaches my ears. Bar¬ 
ry A ling of Marlin Partners, a 
City stockbroking firm, was 
touched to receive a letter 
from Pastor Fred Bandawe of 
Blantyre, fomenting that kis 
ministry had managed to ob¬ 
tain a handful of sewing ma¬ 
chines. but had been unable 
to progress because of a short¬ 
age of materials. His modest 
request? The grand sum of 
£/7D towards the purchase of a 
bale of cloth,, to be used to 
make shorts for sale in schoob 
and markets. Aling was only 
too happy to oblige. 

JON ASHWORTH 
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Shopping spree 
GIVEN the impressive premiums to net as¬ 
sets that property companies are trading on. it 
is understandable that TransAtiantic has 
brought forward the flotation of its shopping 
centres by a year. Why should it hang around 
when it can sell foe shares in Capital 
Shopping Centres at tomorrow’s prices today? 

TransAxIantic is packaging CSC in the most 
attractive way it can. The company is effec¬ 
tively a reincarnation of Capital & Counties 
with all the smaller and duller property re¬ 
moved. The use of the Lakeside centre in 
Thurrock as a flagship for the flotation will at¬ 
tract private investors. The settlement of foe 
dispute with Sun Alliance over the Harlequin 
Centre in Watford should ensure that institu¬ 
tions are not frightened off. Besides, since 
CSC will be the sixth largest property com¬ 
pany on foe market, fund managers will feel 
almost obliged to take up their weightings. 

After the Boat, foe company should be left 
with net cash of £60 million, enough to hind 

the stan of an aggressive development pro¬ 
gramme. But TransAtiantic still has ques¬ 
tions to answer. Even after the Harlequin is 
fully let, foe rental income will only be £40 
million, which puts the company on a yield of 
about 15 per cent This should increase as 
rent-free periods expire, but TransAtiantic 
needs to quantify it 

Valuing CSC will not be easy, since it will be 
the only pure retail property company of any 
size on the market. Land Securities has the 
highest proportion of retail space among the 
majors and is trading on a 17 per cent prem¬ 
ium to forecast net assets. CSOs select portfol¬ 
io of shopping centres is more attractive than 
a mixed bag of property, but TransAtlantic’s 
controlling stake counts against it Even so. 
the shares could be floated on as much as 10 
per cent premium. If foe figure is lower, com¬ 
petition for shares could be fierce, since insti¬ 
tutional appetite for reasonably priced prop¬ 
erty with solid covenants seems undiminished. 

RJB Mining 
RJB Mining is a company in 
a hurry. In foe eigbt months 
since its flotation, it has 
made three acquisitions and 
one share placing, as wefl as 
taking on a lease on Clip- 
stone COUiery. Nottingham¬ 
shire. from British Coal. 
Even now, ft is pressing 
ahead with its next deal and 
has readied foe shortlist of 
bidders for Rossington Col¬ 
liery, South Yorkshire. 

Given the state of upheav¬ 
al in foe coal industry, one 
can understand RJB's sense 
of urgency. There may never 
be an opportunity to build 
such a position in the indus¬ 
try in Britain again. RJB 
looks to be intent on growing 
large enough before the Brit¬ 
ish Coal's privatisation to bid 
for it, or at the very least be a 
powerful competitor. 

It is a high-risk strategy, 
but the latest acquisition of 
Monckton and the share pla¬ 
cing give some cause for 

comfort Monckton will rake 
all of Clipstone’s production, 
and this security of supply 
combined with some ration¬ 
alisation should allow pro¬ 
fits to recover to their 1991 
level of £2 million. As such, 
foe £4.7 million price tag 
looks cheap. The placing, 
meanwhile, makes the bal¬ 
ance sheet look more robust 
cutting net debt to £13 mil¬ 
lion, and gearing to under 50 
per cent 

RJB’s 1993 figures show char 
shareholders have so far re¬ 
ceived no benefit from this 
growth, since earnings are 
flat and the increase in the 
dividend is only 4 per cent 
But the company never pro¬ 
mised to show immediate be¬ 
nefits of its shift from opera¬ 
tor to owner of its mines. The 
shares stand on a p le ratio of 
17. high enough given foe 
heavy burden the company 
is shouldering. 

The Reject Shop 
UPTON & Southern's knock¬ 
down agreed offer for The 
Reject Shop may cause inves¬ 
tors to gnash their teeth since 
it values the shares at only 40 
per cent the level they were 
trading at on Wednesday. 
But the question in this sorty 
episode is not why Upton is 
getting such a bargain, but 
why The Reject Shop shares 
were so unjustifyably high. 

Since the company came to 
market in 1988, its profits 
have steadily fallen and it is 
making unsustainably high 
losses. In the year to March 
1989. it was making pre-tax 
profits of £15 million; today, 
it can run up a loss of £2.4 
million in just six months. 

Just how little room for 
manoeuvre The Reject Shop 
had is clear from its balance 
sheet. The profit and loss 
reserve at foe end of foe first 
half contains just £2.000. 

Upton, which is also mak¬ 
ing losses, believes the en¬ 
larged group will have suffi¬ 
cient critical mass to be pro¬ 
fitable. But the problems at 
The Reject Shop are not 
simply about lack of scale. 
The company tried to coun¬ 
teract the fall in the housing 
marker by emphasising its 

gifrware range but in doing 
so lost its core furniture and 
household products buyers, 
ft also priced giftware too 
high, just when the consumer 
was concerned about value. 

Turning the chain round 
will be a challenge. Dcea is 
well established and it has 
now rejuvenated Habitat too. 
Successful American com¬ 
panies such as Pier 1 Imports 
are also entering foe market 
and. with their proven for¬ 
mats and global sourcing, 
make The Reject Shop look 
outdated and stale. In fact, 
The Reject Shop's predica¬ 
ment makes one wonder why 
it should ever have been 
allowed to be floated at all. 
and with hindsight that flota¬ 
tion looks a very cynical 
move indeed on foe pan of 
foe management and its 
advisers. 

Elf Aquitaine 
ONE has to admire the 
chutzpah of the French priva¬ 
tisation programme. Last 
year, it successfully floated 
Banque Nationale de Paris, 
while its chairman was tell¬ 
ing anyone that listened that 
its profits would be hit for six 
by foe recession and bad 
debts. Now it is selling its re¬ 

maining interest in Elf Aqui¬ 
taine. an oil and healthcare 
group, while foe oil price is 
still on the floor and drug 
companies are being 
shunned by all fashion-con¬ 
scious investors. 

Admittedly, the French 
government is taking no 
chances in the sell-off. It 
needs foe money too badly 
for foal. It has rounded up 
the usual dutch of friends as 
firm shareholders. BNP, Elf's 
banker, is caking a 1.4 per 
cent stake, since — predict- 

, ably —Elf bought shares in 
BNP's privatisation. 

The public offer this week 
is priced at at Fr385 a share, 
a generous 10 per cent dis¬ 
count to the market, and of¬ 
fers an attractive 5 per cent 
yield. Demand is likely to be 
so high that foe lull retail 
claw-back will operate, redu¬ 
cing foe size of foe institution¬ 
al placing by 20percent. This 
in mm should ensure that foe 
placing price will be set at 
more than Fr400. 

The price does not look 
bad, since Elf’s net assets are 
estimated to be as much as 
Fr470 a share. Like British 
privatisations, it shows that 
investors will buy anything 
when the price is low and foe 
marketing is intense. 

FREE TRIAL OFFER! 

The 25 ‘Penny’ shares most I 
likely to DOUBLE in 1994 • 

With the stockmarte* powering recently 

to Dew bU time high! our editor has su 
down to compile ta> portfolio or The 15 

“Prraiy" shares mast likely 10 doable in 

IWd\ 

The reason he did that was became we 

genuinely believe that the production of 
this portfolio could be especially well 

tuned, as it is paatereUy accepted that the 

small company sector of tbe market, 

which includes Penny Shares, lag* behind 
the main market during a recovery from 

recession. And it is only now Utai it is jus 
beginning to show signs of catching up. 
Now. therefore, could well be a 
particularly well timed moment for 

informed investors to add Penny Shares to 
their pnrtfolioa. 

Now. 'ferny' Shares are. of course, one 

of ibr more speculative forms of 

investment and odly ill sham can go 
down as well as irp. But despite there 

being no guarantee, with any shock, that 

ycu will gti bad your M investment, the 
fact remains that the lists of best 

performing shares in the land ire often 

dummied by -.'ferny' shares! There is 

Meed a great logic behind 'ferny' disc 

in vcwmctB. 

feature -Directors Dealings" ttlfc you just 

what Directors have bought or sold in 
their own companies - and that can be 

very interesting! 

We also monitor past recommendations, 

and. when appropiuK. advise subscribers, 

to scIL PSF is sent by fits class post every 
mouth to reach ail subscribers m the same 

trine. There it also a ‘phone' service nth 

any new ideas that may arise between 
issue dates, indeed, all or os at PSF are so 

convinced or the ‘sheer logic' of 'Penny' 
share investment that we'U let yoQ take 
our neai 2 issues totally FREE. Yon will 
then be given the opportunity of receiving 

the ourt 12 monthly issues for put £15. 
but only because wr reckon you'll stay on 
for many, many yean after that when we 

can make our publishing profits. To take 

advantage of this esccpootal offer simply 

complete and pou the Free Trial Voucher 

below. 

(— New to investing? 
There's all you need 

to koow in this 

FREE 
WELCOME PACK 

■10 GOLDEN RULES OF 
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A1B UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
SI Botawnl HA lUk Mid<U UB9IRZ 
QSV53I1& 
aroftmoAner 17170 ItlX ♦ IJO ... 
GretUDd Equll* 3BJOO OT8X * 130 l.lfi 
Crtrfimd turn <37707 217.90 - aw ... 
WntUMEmBil 12180 I28JO * 160 OW 
GiDtuiM GUI S2.47 as® -Oflfi 416 
Crotond japan isaJf i»jm - 103 .. 

EQUITY ft LAW unit 1ST MGRS 
L* I* H« Ctif* Si. Omit 

0205 feat 
COUbIME 361 JO 397.40 
General 1DC 50*90 S38X 
UK GlUWU ACC W2JD 407 JO 
UK Growth UK 2MLOO 255 JO 
Hither Ine Ace 917.90 <*lDO 
Higher Inc Inc 629X «6so 
Gitaffaiinucc 106.70 an .to 
GUlf/FTO uu bn 10060 KftJO 
mfiAiDenea J6JX flo-w 
PJI EM 379.10 <03 JO 
Lumps 58X50 JOt.TO 
BIH Eusfl 76.76 516 7 
BTlt Fnflmill ACC 108.10 11610 
EMI FtidradJ Irre Sill 57 J6 
Giwaioppi 
Balanced acc 
Balanced Inc 

8708 91o0 
57.65 6lJ4» 
57.15 60807 

ABBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
SO HoUeatarst Rd. BwhmB BUS 717 3TJ 
Hfeh income 
GOD 6 Fixed ini 141.40 ISD40 ■■■ 6K 
High toe Equity isJ.40 iosioi * o*3 in 
Worldwide tamo 271.10 373in - 0.10 XOJ 
capital Growth 
American Growth 3I03O J40W • .MXi « 
Allan Fadflc HUB 4XL30 - 4X 
AMeuft Earnings »I40 JIO00 • ISO 107 
camdrj a Know 130JQ 14500 -i» j 
TO Eineipiix 10000 |<K.99 * 050 IJ6 
EuroCapujIlnc 13403 1*180 • 1X0 67 
General 2S3JO 2rOOJr - 1.80 101 
Japan I29X 13620 -OK ... 
Mawenrujl islIO 16160 • 100 JO 
UK Growth Din 151.40 16130 • IJO 1.61 
US Emoting Cos WSJ# 15*AQ .ISO ... 
InrameaGicwth *2900 450-50 • 3X 2X 
Ethical KU2 US-44 * 073 L94 
International 13440 13130 . 030 .14 
PrtVWnO*. Growth 6744 71271 . 033 >51 
Clnbal Gwth ft Ser 6493 M06 - 007 236 

ABERFORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
14 Mdrifle SL Edtabargfa EHJ7NS 
CGI CO 0733 
ikshliiiqh /wo iw -moo ... 

ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
HI Qarent Tom Abcidmi AM KJJ 
0801833580 
Aberdeen Portfolio (672 87 9*1 - 027 073 
Amerlnc A Growth 4702 4961 -029 063 
Cash 5034 50J4 • OOI 177 
European 11070 117.40* -020 ... 
European income 104.90 11 MO ... 1J4 
Euan PI 11352 1188 II - 630 120 
Extra income 58.IS dioe - OJJ 4.ia 
Far East Emc Ecn 125X 135 JO -090 047 
Final Imoen 27.16 24112 • 006 6JS 
Fund Inv To 1970} 2I0J0 • MS 081 

CAPELCURE MYERS ITT MGMT LTD 
S nwi ~ ' sna MadMEr mzzaF 
Oil 2865MB C-» 861 2J6S48S Dfe BM 2J6 5H2 
American 6 Gen I5*JW 164.70 • 0® 
European Inc 8100 8641 - 0.14 0.47 
SmalWCM 14-1) 8702 9238 » 029 1J6 
Growth 475.50 StAJX) >2.50 IT) 
inmme&Gnwili 45600 48Sl» • 3D0 100 
Japan4Gen 74-U 7908 - ttJO ... 
MjSCT FOrtftlild 11587 IWW-TOUMO IJ3 
Special sis 106.70 i is .or * an 1.72 
High DM 1*00 15260 * 400 133 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Cued Home. Festal Snore. Edisherd 
031Z8 4477 Dates 09*0® 5(H 
American G«ti Ta »20 41.® * 023 088 
QDhlnoPHir 50.40 30.4Q • 001 118 
Suropcan Gwrt 4062 43-E - aiJ 021 
meomeAGwui IIK3IJ2 jj.« * ora ore 
lot'llGWU u 19 3549 -ft® 472 
Japan Gwth 27.93 2027 - ai4 ... 
Managed TB trie S2J3 5i<* >023 447 
Ortenmqppllm 17490 182.70 • MO 034 
Fropenyioara 4XM 5113 • 075 133 
£ miller C9* HSS 369S > 025 1.43 
UK Growth TB 348 3443 • 0J» L4« 
Boyil sacHrti ABonnce 
Gap Hw Global Inc 77JI9 33JO . CLIO l-M 
OpHS* UKlTK 73.12 7BJD > 005 119 
Emma. a Si 242L . 
Fwuwlj Brawn SHptcy 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SECTS LTD 
DO rotfrtJee Rd, itaMtae TN1ISDZ 
CaOBrec Prtasc CBtnt M04MM1 
Brato DmBngr 0W04M Bt 
Can Fond 
Cosh Rind 10000 ICOOO ... 4.7 
Stadllacr Growth Karwt 
ComraUenBbHu> s.io 1km - ou w 

93.181 - 0.14 111 
99.18 -020 1X0 

European tne 26.94 2821 > 0.13 027 
Eunpran AK 77.94 291M • O.IJ 027 
Ptmndxl ITOSD ICJO - UO 223 
Rmndaaon 40.96 I0a.90 • 050 2JB 
German 5025 53.74 - 024 007 
High uwmm 85.10 9101 • 0.14 5j6I 
Iflenme 13140 lbt.m • OJO 341 
U1H Growth 40.17 42.96 >052 415 
Mned Ftolto Inc 114.40 122201 • 2.70 151 
Milled PtaWo «a 219 to 234.901 - no 151 
Monthly income 9148 »M« ■ IS 327 
Nomi American m« 1212M - zn 015 
ortem 1(020 Duo - i.4o .. 

CAZEN0VE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CapthaB AOK London ECZK7BH 
OR 6060708 
Cazemne wnbllo 87 it 9U8t - at4 ill 
Amenaui Rmfdlto 9101 99.18 - 020 1X0 
European ponfello 9955 10654 - a97 097 
Mponeaepartfollo 706S 75.16 >020 ... 
FBCmcWnfoUo 15504 146.71 ♦ (S3 0.73 
UK Inc A Growth 8021 8523 -OOI 148 
Utility 6 Band 6109 61A3 - 0.12 525 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 CKd Baatey. Landaw EC4M 7BA Q71332 HBO 
UK General T9 70J) 7428 - 009 167 
CMMTM ».4I 64LS8 . 
B«o*eryTB 7>» 7*27 128 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
BJ Rvriaflda Rd. lamdow EOR3AD 
071S37 7667 
inU Growth l$$J2 16723 . 
UK Growth J 17.64 12667 ... 101 
UK income 17045 13066 ... 170 

CTTY FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
I White Hart Yard. LoodoB Bridge SB 

211 TO - 1.10 07] 407 5966 
TOJ3 • *78 Bedouin Ind 4*70 9804 ... 1.70 

- 040 032 B«KB(»tYrti 4*16 4485 ... ... 
FropoTT Share X93 abjor > 013 1-52 vom Ethical Ta 1.16 

7A4) 74*6' - (145 IOT OlyFIn Aiieo 
> Oil *20 Or* Fin Arnold 

87.72 - 0» OU ary Fin uul 8481 8" 27 ... 04S 
7100 7SJ0 * 0*6 *34 City Fin Japan 1(4*5 

- ara 7J2 FrtliT KwCXF 204-46 
21946 *33 47 ... 428 

ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD BuraMy wtyo Gnh h$ot 15(74 ... ore 
5 ftufdch Rd. HuttM. tax 8277690 336 
IK Emioyinanhe 101 75 10624 -Oil 170 
LK Eqoin Growth 9057 40js • 004 1.95 
European 64.9} 74.42 - 029 060 
Nlh American 6».93 74J9 • 029 Q.94 
Far Eatlern 7526 90701 - Cl3 OJI 
Mo tier 6526 6526' ... 178 
Flttd imerea 74_J> 7900 - OJO 615 
Index Unhid GUI 7027 74.76 -016 108 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 Si Andrew Square Etfintargfc EH2HT 
831 Mt 332 
Brltbh OtaMh 7747 B2JI • 085 112 
arilih income 7704 9229 >0*3 221 
Seher POnToUd 4201 9728 - 054 ... 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SYS LTD 
101 KtofiRau) Bfenrwood CM 14 ADR 
0452 305958 
Amuy income 811M 88.11 - 049 126 
Income Bulldtr UK 7428 7909 >021 258 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PLC 
UBed Dwnhar Caere. Swiuihm SNIIEL 
IFV dir OTTO640366 Cflcm dr 0793514IM 
Balanced Truss 
Growth»Inooioc 26420 28240 - 040 227 
Capital 467 30 494.10 -DID 157 
Balanced Tt*jo *21 jo - 050 221 
AOTimuiAror IJocO 14600 - UO 222 
Income Trasu 
American Income 5067 $4,161 -013 329 
High income 4oll0 eofoo - I TO 3.16 
EqiUT.'Income 25450 277.401 - a90 113 
High Yield 28660 30630 - 020 307 
GOiTScnuUa 1666 3724 - 019 424 
iniernadonal Trusts 
unrr Spec SBS 14090 I5Q60 > OJO OH 
European Growth 35.48 37.74 4 004 042 
(ouxnaaaoai (7200 IKL90 - aw OJ2 
European Growth JS 48 37.74 • 004 042 
t Manana tut 1720a isuai - aso ojz 
Japan 220(0 2*20 - 120 001 
Pacific 45950 49120 - OX 016 
SCO of America 44400 47140 - 090 059 
wwideusavai 50j»v mjji - oxo ota 
Specral In Trusts 
A57CI Value 
Corn 2 Gill 
Smaller CO* 

58123 62400 - 190 201 
52.1 J 55.721 -008 348 

19140 206MF • 120 1.14 
2nd Smaller Cos IV JO 196.40 
Pioneiy 
MCI Min d Gd0 
Oteas tamings 
TcchncHo©- 
UK 5petal Sits 

M0JO 171 JO • 0*0 122 
1(630 177 70 • P.90 070 
38690 41350* - 1.90 1.90 
165.10 176X0 - OJO 002 
50120 53620 - 040 I.TO 

B a C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor RpyaL CrawfcyRH to 2QP 0293 S26911 
enmaflOut Pens 107JO IIL90 ... 1.45 
founilnpml Pens (929 7S.9B ... 400 

RSI-THORNHILL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
38 St Iota's Sq. Uodoa ECIM4AE 
8712516787 
Capital 77JI 8177? - OH 145 
imoTuiitmal 66.99 7i_aj 047 

BAILL1E GIFFORD a CO LTD 
I Rutland Cam, Edtnhorgh EH38EY 
0312224242 
America 3KL4D 334JO * IJO ... 
Bunn 12910 13520 -am 5.78 
am Smlr cat I08J0 115.70 • 0.70 09a 
CbmnGen rttoi 73251 - PAS 4.73 
ErrCTHy 47320 51170 t 8.90 022 
Europe 24050 25610 -010 083 
Euro Smlr C« 10670 11340 - a 10 083 
Income Gwth 388.40 41450 • 110 170 
Japan 335-80 J57_» . 1.10 ... 
PadllC 125.50 13190 - 1.40 061 
LK Sunlli CM 545* 58J8T - <U7 Q7S 
Is tun Fd 77550 79790 . 
MnSdFd IJ7J0 19900 - 020 145 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Queen SL Uwton EC4K1BN OT1«»86I3 
BOTAOxas 30860 32450 ... 1.12 
capitalGwia 124.40 130.10 ... 2OT 
WwMeOppj 20520 21600 044 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
11 Broadway, Stratford E3S4BJ MS34EM 
Balanced Tnuc 
ns m> fu inc JBMO 40270 
Enropean Mine 44JJ 1O)0O> 
Exempt MJI 90 14 
Financial 84.41 QOJQ 
500® 50030 MJre 
Gfnerto M*eo 323.70 
toptm 246.40 26* 10 
Tnolee 2W0O 22140* 
incrrnrTnuu 
Cart Inc 10010 IO0JOI 
Lmjx Inwinr 13*20 UIX 
Gill 4 Fid UU ttN 6608 
Income 59740 63ATO* 
income Builder 7*62 7032 
(nil income 7371 7*421 
Growth TrusJ - L'K 
Opiui 127 JO 13580* 
Leuun; 13*50 I41.TO 
aecmnj *420 4*50 
SrolUGra (nr 4674 5012 
Specul 5U 31710 3J9.IO 
GrowLY TratU - Overseas 
Amnia 
41UI ACC 
Aun me 
Euro Gwh Inc 

140 IP 148.70 
28080 30753 

148TO 157.60 - 0W 046 
Japan 6 Gen IOC 18720 19*20 - 080 ... 
Japan 5pa51U 
luv Teen inc 
7»prttjwl(e 

HI 96 8682 - 00* ... 
8144 *7.60 - OJO OJ9 

18900 XGtrf • 1.90 0J5 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bh L$6. Btdmtoa Krtu BR34XQ 
65160 9002 
amtnean Gnmn 104 jo noeo • ojci . 
AiperSrnUrCM 13(00 14170 - 160 ... 
CasflTrtrj M«l 5051 • 001 4.«0 
CanvrtllDles 65.il Hot • 0J4 560 ConvniiDles 
Eastern 
Ejjoltv rncr-mr 

33000 35830 
I OP JO 10670 

European Growth *c.» 321 JO - aoO 150 
Europe 217.40 271/0 1.50 
German Grwtn 7265 77J6 - 047 aw 
Global Band 7061 7459t - 0 10 SJO 
Global Growth 137 60 
japan Growth 21A10 
Incan Sunrise 18310 
Karra Truss 84.16 
Portfolio 145uX> 
ITC Growth 101 JO 
uk smaller cat lot jo 
Seltri Managsi 814* 

7263 77J6 -047 a» 
7061 74591 - 0 10 5J0 

13760 14650 . OJO ... 
21810 0440 - HU 
18310 195.40 - 0(0 ... 
84.16 94.44 - 278 .. 

145/0 155JO • OJO IXU 
I0IJU 10790 - 010 160 
104 JO 11150 • I 10 180 
8149 87.17 • 040 100 

BLACKSTONIE FRANKS ITT MGRS LTD 
2634 OW StrML landau EC7V9HL 
msaiw 
Inti Gwth PWt inc 84J8 89.77* .. . 
5PCCU1 Chtpar IOC 5808 61.70 . 

BREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 Caspar SL Loudon CCIA9DE 0712366441 
5pedal 5m 19(50 21050 • 100 04$ 
MvMctld 90.47 96 26* - IJO 404 
ln> Glh&lnc 23*. 10 254.90 * LW 157 
UK A Gen 4903 5308 • 093 150 
Fund of Funds I ICO 7M* • 051 . . 

BRITANNIA UFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
■a BotfeweB Street Cbtpw G36HR 
Ml 229 6020 
Balanced Growth 117.98 IJMS • 035 127 
Smaller Cm mibb 12072 -073 0.97 
Higher rldd 5O0P 53.48* • 056 2.41 
Aiuerfom GUI Inc 7642 81737 - 059 ... 
European Growth 13919 14856 - 010... 
GMbI Bond Inc 32X0 3J9S - OOI 4 44 
Mngd IKHto Inc 4074 4998 * 027 102 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
i|7 FexXnzrdi SL Umdoo ECJM SAL 
0714807216 _ 
short DKM Glh TQaj 71 39 - 006 AM 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD . 
po 8a IDS. MuriH'Btr MM0LH 
0618375060 
xnylron 163.90 (74.40 - 100 1 19 
IK Growth 1*030 19190* - ICO 151 
UK income M<i.:u 15430 • aoo J*5 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Hhjb SL Ptttert Bur. Hens EN6SBA 

□mGenDbt 2CP90 21290* • 120 I.7D 
do-inanne Duj I22JD U>J0 - 020 lii 
GUIC Fid UU 44.76 47.441 - ttll S.73 

Rir Cannon ns Licoln JUflcmal 

FalnruuCapGUi ISJJO I6IJ7 . 553 ... 
-do-Inc 5 GUI 127.15 11354 • Hi 1.48 
Fturrnoum Intf 1(926 178.17 - AI6 
CUT Fin PinoIrte M52 6»04 ... 242 

CTTY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
M Etazbcan Loudon EOMIAI 6842 4L2144 
EtnoGiagMarten 623* 66.19 • 1.13 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plata. Brtad BS28JH 080037339) 
American Gwth 6XJ7 ttSOT - 047 ... 
Adas Mnpl Gwth 3956 4266 >016... 
Dragon Growth *106 86.70 • 053 026 
Equiij Him UK 9255 9823 - 034 304 
European Gwth Jl23 54.46 - 020 057 
Erenprajl JI.94 34.16 >018... 
General Equity 9114 9857 - 044 1.68 

Dragon Growth 8106 
EquhjWghUK 4255 
European Gwth 5123 
EmilWI 31.91 
General Equity 4314 
cm a lad iminc 27.77 
Japan Growm 3071 
PetUgrcc Gwth Si 17 
redSmoox tnc 3*« 
Rearement inc 79.18 
Special Shi 41.40 
UKAOmxeas 5352 

9857 - 044 1.68 
20.1*1 - 006 7JM 
S472 - 022 ... 
58.48 - 018 1.77 
37.12 - 0.15 054 
31 J* -010 4. TO 
44-81 > OM 1.43 
56 78 • 007 074 

COLONIAL MinUAL UT MGRS LTD 
ChTOtaai Marfttac. Kcm ME44YY 
0634 MS 000 
capital 0154 74.43 > 001 25* 
Income 65 7* 7035 ♦ 009 3LJ4 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LID 
Fjtritaitge Court 3 BcdFord Pari. 
Crwnto* CR07AQ 08J68648B 
PXESTTCE PORTFOliO(PFTFUNDS) 
Ineome Funds 
Equity inc I8S50 197J4 > a79 4.4* 
Fixed 6 Coamtlhle 4082 SI.94* - 0Z3 147 
Monthly ine Flux 552b 5879 ... 702 
Prcfatncr share 54.1$ 57.61* - 002 600 
Balanced Funds 
High Yield 19011 1S4JJY ... 5J2 
Managed Fund 73.12 77.79 ... 259 
UX Growth Fund* 
Smaller Da 46.11 49.1J - OJb 1.77 
UK 6 General 8534 9079 -020 U8 
UK Growth 14926 15879 > 153 156 
Iniernadonal Growth Funds 
Europe Growth 14505 70720 . 023 
Far Eastern Gnh 1506* KOJl - OJP OJb 
Global Pmd 6848 “LOT -006 5 68 
japan Growth ITOJ1 I34J7 - 0M .. 
North Ainn Gnh 167 Js 17803 ♦ 122 .. 
Oriental Growth 9207 98l» > ojo ... 
WotUwfde Growth 67.14 71.43 • 019 023 
X7THEK CXI TRUSTS (NON FPT FUNDS] 
DepcaUfund 92/51 >Ci7 *0014*3 
HomemaLerFund BLN 887ir • an 1.73 
QuIlierFund 145(7 ISS.IN -044 1.91 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Lgoo^Waj Stewwa«K Horn SGI INN 

Growth me 03.12 67.l4t . QIO 250 
High Income 3890 3425 - 004 4J0 

1 Japan 3884 3UD - OJs .. 
Smaller Cot inc 34.10 3827 - 021 200 

I !matter Cos 15.46 37.74 > 022 200 
North American 3406 3823 ♦ 013 050 
European 3*61 4IOT • O03 OJO 

CONSISTENT UNITTST MGMT CO LID 
I WUr Hurt Yd. Undau Bridge SE1LNX 
0714675466 
COntlaenrUT 34.12 3850* • 0O3 403 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
t Hue SL Mamma *460JAH 0880J28 35B 
Grow* 157.40 16750 • 050 153 
income 8257 B7.79T - 009 590 
European 6236 t*U5 - 050 082 
namrery 15050 16020 - 020 IJ9 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7M0 CmU UMdou ECJVINJ OTI20 ffM 
EdUllyDtjl 68820 900.70* ... _ 340 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (US LTD 
5 Raddril RA Hunan. BreafWM* Em 
Km Menu 
FritowsMpTa 7817 S316 -041 1.71 
income 362.90 zrojo - 020 401 
Smaller Cor 16150 17150* - IJO 1.19 
tawPortalta 4426 8404 -023 IJ1 1 
High Income Pan 7405 79.42 > QJl 42* 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
156 RitajuiL»h- London EUM3XS 
OTMMOm 
Euro Small On |SJ2J 13625 >38.(0 ... 
Japan Small Cot 1232.1 12582 *7810 ... 
UK Small Cm 193*8 JDIJ.I* >5250 ... 
US Small Cut 17025 17485 -4a« ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 Wittau Street London EC2A ZBl 
S7137788N 
DISC Inc 2WJD 21SOO ... 273 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
2S. Rnritti Tenure Cdhtbcrgh 03I31525B0 
European Gwlh 26750 20-80 -010 106 
NewASta 250(0 ITO0S -060 024 
Japan Growth 124.70 132.TO - 090 ... 
JapSmlirco 522.40 55*00 - ua . 
NlhAoner 258oO 27140 - 200 0.90 
ShKtdAtaFac Ml 14100 16)50 - O TO 0.42 
UKIncAGrh 2J8.90 25440 * 050 316 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bad* lata. CMtakw GLS37LQ 02*25HSB 
UK Balanced Inc 15240 16260 -090 IJ6 
uk High me inc itojo iiijo • 1.90 *« 
UarmaFl Inc 6405 68.55 -OOI 457 
EmTrnrtnnc*ppi s*js 9399 . a<x> 1J1 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Haymariet Tfexnre Edobwil 
0345090526 
American 12550 I33JO • 050 015 
CorrratfBte 2547 2759 - 010 598 

2947 - 0.14 ... 
SS**( « 041 047 

182.70 > MO «4 
5313 - 075 153 
3695 » OLZJ 1.0 
30.45 • 004 2.48 

0345 090526 
American 12550 (UJQ - 050 ai5 
C011TOI Ihler 25 97 2759 - a 10 598 
Equiiy income ii;xu 15020 - ojo ijo 
Euro Fond 4850 *9 18* - ojo qji 
Financial 55» 5949 - 001 IJ* 
Growth b Inc 25ATO 274J0* - 040 373 
High Dto 1*1.10 19—40 • OO 3.00 
(nremaudnal 41981 445(0 - OJO OJZ 
Ind Income ICC0O ICW5W - a 10 2J7 
Latin American 5658 toil > 091 02J 
Faetrlc 9*43 tom) - aoo 
PreHerrnceshare a*to MJd -0(0 i« 
TOKjo 22140 239JO - ion ... 
IK Smaller cm 05650 37250 - r.ro 13.86 

EICON LTD 
Cetaial CL Koofl Rise, Orptagtoa BKbBJA 
MW 78538 
EksnTrun 234.40 2MJ0 . 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
« Hrmma Gardeua, Landau 5W74JU 

-do-Europe 24 41 25 71 
-119-America 2300 25.10 

Me Japan 27 41 29.11 
Bond Fundi 
GUtAEMlOl 3204 3133 
ItOlBOM 326* «J» 
income Funds 
High Income 0f* J*'!!' 
I noma Pitts II5A0 I4*d0 
AmerBu Inc t9*A S2AI 
European Income 485* 4V52 
Far Ear IOC (838 TOK7 
GtoOol ConmtfMe 2831 27.96 
Equitr fund* 
ASEAN 6747 71.97 
American 2*500 26050 
Aron Spec SUs 11890 12200 
Japan Smaller Q» 41.95 4*75 
European I7IJ0 I8ZJ0 

5.10 20*7* . oiJ ue 
2* 41 35 71 - 002 48$ 
2300 25.10 • 005 041 
27 42 29.11 - 01S 060 

3133 - Aft* (IQ 
MJW - 001 *74 

J2-14* - 011 *44 
14400 - 050 
5101* -019 1.71 
«LS2 .. LIB 
3007 -0J2 216 
27.98 • ais 1.95 

71.97 *014 .. 
BOJD • 1.70 ... 
,22tfl * IJ9 ... 
4*75 -031 ... 

I7IJO I82J0 • 0.70 
European Open '8£08 6088 > 029 ... 
UK Growth 9*17 lot JO - OJO ... 
Growth* Lite 16950 18QJ0* - 0(0 219 
Lna PEP 3401 4042 *1112 ... 
Japan Spa Sib 93.78 MfiJW - UO . 
upon I9860 2iai0 - 208 ... 
Managedmn 2tb« 29780 • QJO ... 
MancTtmlldcr 1SJH 5957 • 026 .. 
MOT07 «-l$ 5L26 • OI>7 
South E4111 182.90 195.10 > J|0 ... 
$ pedal SIB 57300 6O9J0 - 380... 
SpcdaUst Fundi 
UK index 11940 125.90 >010 280 
UK Errorie Index MJ6 7119 * 014 *9t 
Europe Indn 121.40 127.90 -010 4 70 

Reaene index 61.17 <&» - OJ7 47B 
America Index 1D4J0 10980 - MO 073 
-do- nexene Index 6898 949* - a*2 am 
Japan index 136 10 I42J0 - 07D 076 
-do- Semite Index 6890 93.44 * 007 152 
CashAtouaUnto 1«JS I04J* -OOI 4TO 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
2B Flnsbur* S* Load ECZYMQ B71SM27M 
BBlxrKzd 15299 15810 ... 144 
lac Ftolto 9907 10080 • OJO 3.17 
Cappfoin 1(020 162.90* • 020 OS4 
General Opps 14010 14220 ... 104 
Growth IOC 31.44 3455 - OM LOB 
prim Portfolio 447JO 45580 ... 1J4 

FOREIGN a COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Admin. PO Bax TOOL Unulnuud. ean 
CMOIXR Emp 171454 MM Dtg: 0277261 MO 
Hjpo Fotdgn a colonial 

41 Himxnw 1 
071133 7261 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Watau SL Alfctbucy. Bums HR] 7QN 
02964314S0 
European 81.42 8S7I -049 15 European 
Far Eastern 
HhOl Income 
lull Growth 

81.42 85 71 - 049 1S2 
339.75 357*3 - 055 IJS 
1481) 15593 - 069 19) 
1)1 J9 13831 - 04* 077 

N9«n Amertan 121 *» I28.TO - 0 19 a94 
Pellcaa 
SmallflrCM 
Special SIU 
Ttr Of In* Ttei 

ITOOl 13877 - 058 Z64 
B0l*9 8483 - Q* 176 

ICO 78 10808 - 159 
20601 217.48 • a«l 1-M 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I WUte Han ram. Uudou Bridge S El 
07! 4075966 
smaller Cosine 771.90 2J7.ro • iJ2 15: 
5 miner cm ac£ 79*65 4lin« • 227 152 
Recoirrr 6ieff 6423 • 024 1 76 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
3S OAcM Yard. Exeter EG JHB 
0392412144 
Balanced 121.98 129 48 - 003 4.43 
Caplial Growth 1Z2I 98.90 * 101 
Moris*TM Sou 5.V47* *054 021 
High income 5CL8S 5429* - ail lib 
'NSITB.’U 1158 D.7% • 033 .. 
zero preference MIA 4051 • OW 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
16 Wcm StntL SrichM KYI 2RE am za TOT 
Family AtMt TO *05* S5.TO* ... 2i: 
Fhmlly income TO 5451 57.9P . Sad 
f anally Tn«l 90M 968P 1.11 
Unitedcnareis 37200 2S9J0 ... in 

European 
Far Eastern 
yughlnodtoe 
Oteasincome 
UK Growth 
EOt Income 
US Smaller Cox 

117.10 123.90 -040 ... 
19481 20830 • OM . 
ZK6 25.15* - 005 100* 

10330 11030 • 020 2TO 
12800 133.701 - 0SO 071 
12000 ITOJO > CUO 4*6 
.Vital 32130 - IJO ... 

FOSTER ft BRAITHWATTE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I Whhr Hart Yard. Loudoa SQ1NX 
0714075966 
Kish IOC cmy 840) S7.4S > 009 3J2 
•do-lor TO Inc B448 »J7 -091 3.45 
ISO Growth 77 Jl 82,78 ... 109 
IitmtnteruTrua 99J2 10566 ♦ 077 021 
UKSmanerCot 89J* 95x01 - Q9i I.Id 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
IS Bahowle- Landau EC2M3FT 
971 374 4M0 
AirMricanGrowth S7J7 6tj3 * a«4 ... 
lAfiComUlthst 57J7 6132 - 044 ... 
4100 Sm&f cat 51850 549ta> *160... 
(Acnun Uattx) 
Capital 7* 

561 JO -L» .. 
M6.ro • 120 152 
51820 - 120 152 
6455 -015 OTO 
67 AS - 016 026 

157.10 - 0W 4.43 
30440 * L20 *43 
9073 - 043 ... 
9081 > 042 ... 

129J0 * OJO 012 
13*80 * OJO 012 
3M.I0T > K10 30* 
571 JOT * 450 AM 
139.10 • 020 0J3 
14060 . 020 023 
7*76 - 020 837 
9098 -QJ6 5J7 

15*03 • 050 ... 
ISUn > 030 

231.90 - 020 296 
336.10 - 010 296 

fayeimi Units} 
Crum Snuu Cos 
t-fTimt UohD 
CouveitiMe 
(Accorn until) 
Einrtglng Koriteu 
{Aixaun UntW 
European 
lAccum Units) 
Extra Irronoe 
lAcontiL'nlBl 
Financial 
iMremUnhn 
GO (Tran 
(Aceum Units) 
Health Pund ine 
tAccum Units) 
Ifieome A Growth 
ureum units) 
inti Growth 
(AocumUnhs) 
Japan* Gen 
(Accum Units) 
Managua tat Inc 
(Accum unhsi 
Monthly Income 
Quarterty Income 
lAcoimUnlBl 
Reoroy 
(Accum UnllSI 
UK Growth 
(Accum Unhsi 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Garik Surat. Safcstary. WBts 
Oealiup 07Z243I4II Admta 0722411622 
FP Eoary DM 4Z355 45059 . 4J3 207 
-da-ACeum 873.76 92953 - 078 207 
FT Euro GiaUtSt 1)853 145251 - OIK OR 
-do Accum 141 JO 1508ST -005 029 
FP Fixed lIU DU 147-26 155 76 -021 1«9 
-do- ACCUm 25509 26082 - 037 Jta 
FFlnOGthDUt 9018 104.4S > 032 034 
-do-Accum 10220 10072 - 037 034 
FT FT* ATOOEHlt SHOT 21300* • O02 05D 
-dn-ACOUn 21959 232.73 - I JO 050 
FFFUCBXStntHfl 34255 364531 • 1 13 001 
-da-ACCum 349J> 37U4W • |.I6 Qhl 
Stewnasnip Gist 367.73 jut JO • 12J 151 
-dO-ACCUIU 44IJ9 46956 > 268 151 
Stwnishp Inc DiH 7984 8*941 . 044 287 
-do- Accum U05O 1089It *056 2*7 
N Am Stshp Dtn 10883 11258T - 071 030 
-do-Atantt 11203 11019 -07S 030 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
FO BB 237. Yah YOII LA C9«5B1106F7 
GAHDA 26060 27SJ0 ♦ 203 L78 
Cam 4028 5Q1327 - 001 *37 
Growth tattoOo 8087 9*26 > 068 031 
IncomeFUrtTtUto 75.10 TO.4|t - 049 )U 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Albaa Gta. M* Hoar. IB Lumtou Waft 
Dradoa SCZYSAS 0717104567 
Deafinc OH628 9431 
AmerSpecSIts 161.40 17270 > 200... 

Gilt Bull tO IV.4SI 12499 -0077 4ta) 
Gill Bear BJ 09587 7J738 -0040 440 
DQlUrCBh» 10553 10*06 -0033 1.90 
Git! UK index ei U 7TO 14304 -0477 *41) 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
MW Hat T! Mxed sl lata EISAF 
U7| 48SI2Z2 
Small Or 10045 1CAB6I >231 082 
Bridge Income W38S 3DJ5 • 295 453 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EX LT MGRS LTD 
36 Karteur Fartangr S* Lradau EM8GE 
071538966$ 
cash I34JO 0430 ... *81 
European 47130 30U0 >*m DOT 
Gilt a Fixed 14140 L30J0 -010 012 
GreWthStSOBY 36650 30150 - *30 IJO 
laoneTne 119J0 14080 - iJO led 
IflKnaamsJ 19540 20090 *090... 
Japan Trust 133.90 IOJW -050 ... 
Nth American 28530 3ffiJ» >210... 
Fadflc 658.40 703-40 - 780... 
Guinam 53050 57350 *090 ui 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gatafui4 Sheet Landau SE12NE 
071&22D9 
EMUTris II8JB 12294 • 02) 768 
Global High me ms 125.13 -063 ;a* 
Pieron«retnl 119.4; izj.97 -ail 75) 
EqtyABood inc MJ75 1»M» - 1.17 4J3 
European Growth 9*78 1050) - 086 ... 
1ml PEPTlta 6277 66.73 *031 ... 
H(E& IneOBV 131.7? J40O9T - 267 3JM 
Reo»TX7 42280 45060 - 660 IA2 
St HOC High lac 14*44 1476x2 -095 669 
Trap Bar Sitter Co 25SXD 271.10 - JJO M3 
napBrSmorln MOD 7X4taX > *40 160 

* HALIFAX STANDARD TST MGT LTD 
PO Ban MO Edinburgh EHBIEW 
0800 MM 
GMMlAOnslllC *24) 44.967 -060 123 
Income AUng Inc 35J4 3747 > OJO 104 

HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD i 
5 Ravhbeb Rd. Hrorou, BreTOwumL Ester 
EamMcc 8277227300 rwny 0271690390 
Model PtoJk) a 010 23270 « 1.10 1.96 
Soulier CM 3887 38.961 . 013 M9 

| HENDERSON UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
PO Ba 2157, Praamoc* Erocx CMH4CT 
Euqatrier SZ77 2M2M Deutag: OS7ZM772 
UK Fundi 
Spedal Sta 122.83 345.42 > 258 088 
Bat(X Brhlsh 6021 7279 >017 JJ7 
UK Smaller cro liua i*4 *er * i «a on 
Hhth mcorae mad* 
income a Growth 303.14 322J4 ♦ 174 253 
High Income 3AM6 388401 - 262 224 
Eriratweane 32062 34153 - 146 380 
FRdaGUl 5074 54X1 ... 7J9 

Intenulionai 28082 30814 - 065 QJ9 
Gtohal Bond 5986 6368 ... 803 
FamUy at FtIDdJ 8709 01911 > OS6 ai7 
Global Tech I57J6 16019 >076 ... 
DvejueRf Fundi 
Asian Enterprtse 20856 22089 * IJ3 ... 
Europwut 48*91 51351 - 055 027 
European IftCmtX 8757 92651 - OJO 223 
Euro smlr Cos 14020 in 18 - ai6 027 
Bur Sp Sta (047 72.90 - OJO 049 
Jatumrnm 22094 23sjsi - L8I ... 
Moan special S» SIX 269 A.' * US ... 
Pad Oc Smlr Cox 28*02 30840 > L 58 (UN 
North American 252.14 2(6J4> > 1.14 ... 
American SmalhT ill JO IIL97 >010... 
KcnderionTB Pension rorifoiio 
American Growth 5*n 8230 . 
EurSpMtX 5*96 6249 . 
General Growth 45.17 47jg . 
caobal nth 61J7 6*94 . 
Income Growth 4*28 4*56 . 
Japan Growth 2722 2085 . 
Oaten Growth 4214 4*72 . 
Smaller Cos 2142 24J2 . 
S pedal Onu 3097 3UCZ . 
Sterling UquMiiy . 
WttldeSpSlB 5270 SU6 . 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Toner Aditiraoahr Rond. Oajdoa 
D8I6M43S5 
British 109 JD 11850 - 020 164 
Capital IB850 TO 150 * IJO 151 
Dollar 353JO JT7J0 > IJO 001 
Eoropran 24350 26040 - OJO 041 
Far East 3*240 40090 * 4J80 020 
Flaanrial 931.10 99580 -810 123 
Gift ft p*d Hume 2*90 30027 - 022 887 
High YleM 12230 13080 * QJO 275 
income A Growth 18260 173.90 ♦ OJD 279 
International wxi 2il.40r - n<« mw 
Japanese General TOL50 215501 - UO .. 

4/090 > 140 japan Tech 76.TO 81247 -072 
4rex - 160 Nat Besooices mi 8966 > 2-30 0*0 
379 70 - OTO POrtic Uo (051 8618 • OX 161 
21180 - an securtry 36180 386.TO - IX 166 
(14 JQ • 040 are smaller cos 143-90 15340 • L30 LH 
12560 > are are special sw l«UO (81 JO 
199.70 • IX 1(3 uk Emeretog Cos 9584 f • ore 026 
63.78 - ox 196 L>S Smaller Cm 77.74 83. M - o« 
6$Z5 > 026 3.9b 

401.701 008 
47ZI0S - *50 008 HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
6068 -001 2X3 7 Devonshire Sooare. Lototai ECZM4HU 
60(8 • 0.01 209 D»r 071JS5S8B £jnf 088O2895K 

Dfe: 0719*585 fJHf 0860 2M9B 
Index Funds 
American Index 20580 2l?.l(* • 090 I JD 
Eorocndt 100 KOTO I70JW - 040 092 
Footsie Fund S75S e076> > on 226 
tepan index *ZJ6 87ja - OM OU 
Tiger Index 229 JO 244 TO • 080 017 
TMxte index ijojo 139.10 - 020 158 
UK index I3LTO K1.9CH - 040 256 
Active Fundi 
Americas Growth 49500 528. W > 280 016 
Asian 85.43 MJ3» -034 ... 
Capital 6S4J0 (9080 • IJO 1-92 
European Growth II2JD 1I82DI ... 027 
Globa] Bond 2*71 TO0sr-QOS6.il 
Hong Kong Garth 14D 90 15040 - 050 045 
Income &2SJD 66760 • 080 241 
Ind Growth 8288 S8JS « 004 010 
Japan Growth . tnso 31750 - 050 ... 
Japan SmnrCus 3852 38.911 . 
spore» vuytn Gth at as 88n - tot ... 
Midland UB1T Trass 
DeatlngOT42 53X330 
Endoirtes 0742 529OT6 
Balanced 81«6 t«J5 > Offl 208 
fMOmVRlBt (&TO 7CLZ7 • QOS 201 
BridshTu 9261 9906 *022 1.71 

European 55*90 59600 * 1 oo ui 
Far tost 8 Gen zjito 31110 -040 ... 
Germany I21JD I20TO - 040 . . 
Global A»«tr inc . 
income 10c 1(880 isi«o - 070 *u 
liucmadonal 381.90 40850 > 190 031 
ImllMDtne 8969 «J3 - 013 3 TO 
Japan (General 41840 44350 - 350 ... 
Koraan Sets rides 7*46 K3.92 • 159 ai« 
SmllxCOs Divine 56J3 a- OJI 273 
lift Capital (tad 20050 21*50 ... 164 
UK Spec Sits 100 10 107.10 • OJO 031 
USaGenerai 117.40 146.10 • uo .. 
Wwtde SpecSIts 17170 19040 ... 008 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gramme Haadc. 1848 Masura Sl Uurita 
EC3RSAI 0717822060 Dtps O^Y- 0277284 421 
luvaror Servto Decptoue 00039336 
L« Growth Funds 
British Gftath 55 81 59J? • 012 1.77 
cash Trust L3199 131.99 ♦ OOI *94 
Practical inv Ine I23J2 131J9 . 004 234 

British Tu 9264 
(Accum uqhs) 10490 
Extra High me sans 
(Accum unMi 14880 
GQIAFxd Ihl (094 
lAcenm t/nltU 16700 
HNhYkU 25040 
(Accum Units) 63020 
income 3(3010 
taconn units 
Japan Growth 
(Araum Untw 
Mandarin TO 
lAccum unhsi ivxxu 
Money Masts LT 4017 
lAmUU 1MB) 7461 

63«b C*J5 * 002 208 
6576 7027 - 002 208 
9261 9908 -OJZ 1.71 

10490 11210 - OJO 171 
RUB 8SJ2T * 098 5J6 

14880 158901 - I .TO 5J8 
(094 6244 -012 587 

16700 173JQ - 040 587 
25040 27840 . 060 4.12 
83033 A8LTO • IJO *12 
330 10 352001 - 200 260 
TO5.TO 1S*70» - *TO UO 
347JO 37200 . 
3*7.10 39260 . 
13*30 147.90 OX 
14460 75480 ... 0J9 
4017 40171 466 
7461 746U ... *65 

2052» -002 *57 
40JW » 0.18 *2S 
163461 > 044 3J6 
31.97 - 0CC 457 

12094 12033 
146.15 IS5J71 

UK Index 18223 16*90 - 057 262 
UK Smaller coa ITOJ7 138 90 - Ini IX 
Income Funds 
Praftrence Share Ojo 20521 - 002 *57 
High income ju* 40.9V » o.ie *» 
UK Equity Income 15302 161861 > 044 3J* 
GIOMiBOnd 3077 31.97 - 002 457 
Imenudonaj Ftsids 
Fronria Marias 71® 7894 - OS* .. 
Globa! tnc ft Gth I44JD ISUO *014 1.43 
GoMainUKes 12094 (29J3 > IJ9 051 
Gtalal Utnues 14815 IS5J7T > loi OM 
Ountunedi 
American 14505 15501 -085 047 
European K»X 10645 - OOi 085 
EUroSdOppt 13*18 14256 -081 OJD 
Amer f merging (0840 112771 - 078 . 
Hang Knag I92JB 20565 >147 081 
japan 25002 265J4 - IJS ... 
FxaoeGrowth 311.14 279J5 • 224 ... 
Ganmora Pensions Strategy Foods 
Managed Equity 229 91 224 in -001 160 
long Term Bal 24017 249.I7T -039 (.97 
MedTemBa) TO0I9 EB-IM • 024 233 
UR Equity 25504 255JM • 005 1J3 
UK Emerging Cur 15240 15240* - 096 1.77 
American 23*66 23860 > ara 123 
upon 138 JC 17*25 - 2Ji ... 
European 25*80 2S8Sn - 005 096 
index Unted GDI 17*28 17*28 - use 287 
Fixed Inreraw 110.78 170.78 - 007 80? 
Amermnerao* 77103 TIICD - 239 ... 
Pacific 27*77 27*77 - IJO 052 
Emerging Mka 21*26 21*2M • I 46 
index sow Japan 157 41 157.4H 02) 
-do-raaftcUrn 22*00 Z28cro ... i.ib 
-40-Cotu Europe 151.46 ISI.46t 159 
(UdexStalGSA 13X88 I33JV ... 2SH 
GxranoTT Peraorai Peroton Funds 

Med Term Bal 
Long Term Bai 
iJKEflulry 

TO8I9 TO*!** 
25504 3504 

2*9.17T - OX (.97 
TO* 191 -024 231 
3504 -005 IJ3 

Monthly income 97.71 10450 .020 jx 
North American 
[Accum UnUri . 
Midland Penanal Pension Unit True 
British UMJO U*TO • OJO (.TO 
European Growth wgJU 115.10 - 010 002 
GOlAFYxed 99.71 5620 -018 5JD 
Income 9*75 HOBO ♦ QIO 267 
Japan Growth 56-C »86 -019 ... 
Managed 10*0 7532 - OJB 23) 
Money Martel *2*4 17 J! . 001 *91 
North American 909) 9*75 - 057 046 
AUdUUd F5AVCS Unit Trust 
British 9*42 104 .TO * OJO 169 
European Growth 101.90 WHO -010001 
CtttftRxedint 8*50 9074 - 016 519 
umne 93.12 99 to • 014 254 
Japan Growth 5*12 5930 -019 .. 
Managed 67.74 7206 - 0£C 2)1 
Moray Marts 1*51 81.(6 ... 4J3 
North Amertem 1239 SHOT • 0 46 OF) 
Midland Exeauira pension orrii Trust 
Brtash 4*70 WS0O -OJO 167 
European Growth 9446 lease . 
GmaFIXedM 7927 »*L2 -016 *87 
l.vnoie 9M0 9*51 - au 259 
Japan Growth 57.47 61.14 -OJO... 
Managed 71.19 7S.D - CUE 12P 
Money Martxt 11.97 7*28 ... 456 
NOrihAmerican 9182 9768 • OJI (U3 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II Dcvomftirr Squire Iraadoa EC2M4YR 
071626 3434 Dota« 0800010733 
UK ScwaaJJjj trass 
irnesWiemTO 7986 8*85 - 045 024 
SmallerCYs 34J5 j*10» > 045 1 as 
Special Feahues 3497 37 (S - 0 i4 114 
lACura LlUtP 4(68 *428 -016 I.|4 
General Furrs 
\ssos* Earnin'?* 84.I* »4T • OJS U 
Accuzc I'nlS ltd JD IPltC - OJO U 
General Eranucs 8046 ISAS' - 00) 
Grexl Britlsa Cos 5?JS 61.12' -001 l.< 

M.I9 »45t . OJS in: 
101 JD IffJtC • OJO 162 
904t' 8*48' - &0) 2J9 
S7J8 61.12' - 001 1.47 

Managed icves "77 10 IMtaP - o*> IQ7 
FEP Managed 77.79 c.36 . 011 im 
Rupert Child tst 9923 95CP -OOI IJ8 
UK Growth 01J6 70 J2 • aio IJ) 
High income Funds 
Garusax.waj 500: 5001 ... 182 
crauaiAco 57JT> st_» . ic 
Ena Inoaroe 95.98 I024CX *OT 
Glh 3047 3211’ - 006 *65 
Inarmeft Growth 4684 4986 - 002 281 

I (Accum unhn 9965'10*00 - 010 124 
Buropeait 18920 IMJB - 090 1.19 
(ADcan I'nlai 2Q8J0 si bo - iao 1.I6 

! Geueal 31100 330.9QT - 100 272 
(Accum Unfig 51*40 S5LS0r - 180 272 
Kpan 441 JO 46040 - 290 ... 
<K«MGa&4 44&I0 4HRI -400 
sipaaespspeau 2sau as*® - ijo ... 
puxamiiratfid 25203 26010 - 180 ... 
Master Accum TO950 28*70 ... 035 
tame pun 9ujd - ina wt. 
[Accum UnUS) 44*50 472® - I TO 036 
Smaller COx 12500 13200 • 107 0L87 
(Aaum unu imjo I80J0 > IJO GOT 
l/K Eddy Growth 4012 51.191 *027 IX 
masa uiY#s an «**m -051 ix 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PRTPOL MGRS 
» New Bawd Strati. Lfwdcn WIYMA 
«nCS MS 
High income pot) 5939 mot * OJ7 440 
GNtaiorowTOrcreoBo 7100 -ou ... 
WTlunPEP 53J3 SU! >036... 
Higher gut moral 6034 6419 * OTO ... 

LAS UNITTST MGRS LTD 
ID Deaths SL Ettabmfb EH35EB 
IS) S05S1 
European 50.73 10180 • 010 031 
Erinincptae 3663 30® >036 29* 
FBf Eaa 33.79 ) 5.0? • ft)9 ON 
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Write-on, but is it science? 
You will know you have 

stumbled into the hands of 
graphologists if. in the 
course of an application 

for a job, you are asked to submit 
anything handwritten. The ques¬ 
tion is, what can you do? 

According to Dr Frits Cohen, a 
graphologist, the use of handwrit¬ 
ing analysis in selecting candidates 
for jobs is growing, in information 
technology as in other areas. 
Unfortunately, the employers put¬ 
ting it into practice are shy and 
reluctant to dedare themselves, 
and graphologists are unwilling to 
proclaim iheir enlightenment too 
publicly. 

All that can be said for sure is 
that if you apply for a job with a 
French company you will almost 
certainly be asked to provide a 
sample—but this will not necessar¬ 
ily happen with a British subsid¬ 
iary. R>r example. Groupe Bull has 
the French enthusiasm for graphol¬ 
ogy in Baris but the British caution 
about exotic sciences at its offices in 
west London. The Germans and 
Swiss are also more receptive to the 
practice. 

The case for graphology is 
sriongly urged by Dr Cohen and 
Daniel Wander, his colleague. 
“Coupled with well worked-out job 
descriptions and structured inter¬ 
views, handwriting analysis by 

Job applicants may find their handwriting says more about 

them than they reveal in an interview. David Guest reports 

experienced analysts is the most 
reliable method of candidate selec¬ 
tion". they claim in Handwriting 
Analysis at Work. 

Dr Cohen says: “The weak side of 
graphology is the fantastic differ¬ 
ence between graphologists. I like 
to work with teams, using at least 
two people on any analyses to 
exclude the subjective element” 

He runs Graph-O-Logica with 
Mr Wander, but they would never 
advise a client to rely solely on 
handwriting analysis. He explains: 
"I suggest that they conduct their 
interviews to form their own opin¬ 
ions. then get our report and 
compare them. They will also find 
points in our report that do not 
come out of the interview." 

In theory, handwriting reveals 
traits that might be deemed appro¬ 
priate to certain kinds of employ¬ 
ment. Dr Cohen’s and Mr 
Wander’s list of attributes for a 
computer programmer include 
most of the obvious characteristics 
— “dear, logical thinker", “able to 
work under pressure." for example 
— and one or two less obvious such 
as being loyal and proud. 

The first requirement is penman¬ 

ship of high intrinsic value (IV). 
TTtis derives from the general 
impression the writing makes, its 
layout on the page, whether it looks 
natural or amfirial and the origi¬ 
nality of the letters. Anyone trying 
to improve their chances by devel¬ 
oping handwriting with a high IV 
will probably fail on the grounds of 
artificiality, but with practice it 
may be possible. 

Logical ability is betrayed in the 
handwriting by a high degree of 
connection between letters. On the 
other hand, “extreme connected¬ 
ness — writing in which words are 
joined together — can result from a 
state of continuous overexcite¬ 
ment". The answer is not to overdo 
it. There are also different types of 
connection. Garlands, in which 
letters such as "m" and “n" lode like 
a child's representation of the sea, 
are best for team players. 

Other aspects of handwriting 
that mark the accomplished com¬ 
puter programmer, for example, 
include right-slanted writing on 
even horizontal lines, indicating a 
goal-directed individual. Towering 
capitals indicate pride and a pre¬ 
cisely dotted “i" and crossed “r 

show accuracy. It should be pointed 
out that each characteristic has a 
negative as well as a positive side. 
The minus side of garland connec¬ 
tions, for example, is that they can 
easily reveal an indecisive, easily 
distracted person. 

John Mahoney-Phillps. a manag¬ 
ing consultant with Saville & 
Holdsworth. the recruitment evalu¬ 
ation company synonymous with 
psychometric testing, is too polite to 
describe graphology as bunkum. Instead, he claims that it is 

devoid of validity, where va¬ 
lidity is used in the sense of 
meaning a relationship be¬ 

tween a test or measurement and 
job performance. For example, 
there is no direct connection be¬ 
tween a crossed “t" or a rounded 
loop and the ability to write a line of 
computer code. He says: “Where 
tests have come under scrutiny, 
they have been allowed or disal¬ 
lowed on coniem validity — wheth¬ 
er the items in the test rdare to 
the job." 

In the academic world, criticism 
is even stronger. Efrat Neter and 
Gershon Ben-Shakhar. two Israeli 

scientists, writing in Personal Indi¬ 
vidual Differences, having studied 
the work of groups of graph¬ 
ologists, psychologists and lay 
people, concluded that grapholo¬ 
gists subconsciously drew conclu¬ 
sions from content rather than 
style. 

“In the few cases where neutral 
scripts were used the validities of 
the graphologists were near zero." 
they said. “In addition, it was found 
that psychologists outperformed 
graphologists on all dimensions.” 

Dr Cohen dues psychology in his 
own support “Graphology isn’t a 
complete science, it is emerging — 
just as psychology was 50 years 
ago, and that still isn’t universally 
accepted" He also points out that 
there is academic evidence against 
psychometric testing. 

In an appendix to their book. Dr 
Cohen and Mr Wander demon¬ 
strate the kind of chart an analyst 
might draw up to identify the skills 
and aptitudes for various jobs. By 
chance, their example features the 
IT department of “a large electron¬ 
ics and engineering company". 
They note that “a number of people 
working on the project have met 
with fatal accidents, disappeared or 
committed inexplicable suicide". 

Perhaps the recruitment officers 
should have engaged a palm reader 
as well as Dr Frits Cohen analyses the handwriting of the Prime Minister 
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MAJOR MIDDLE EASTERN BANK 
Requires a 

SENIOR SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECT MANAGER 

As an established and progressive International Bank based in 
London's West End, we seek to Tecruit a candidate to develop 
and manage projects for systems used by the Bank. 

The successful applicant must have the following experience:- 

- Ability to support and develop new applications on Cosmos 
and Speedcash (both internal IT systems): 
- Must be well versed with Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency 
and Bank of England reporting systems: 
- Knowledge of Prime Hardware and Software: 
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fames Lambert Consulting me., a Canadian owned, 
mumadmud consulting firm, is currently expanding 
it’s operations into the UK. We are committed to 
excellence and customer satisfaction, and believe that 
budding a dose relationship with out clients is 
essential to our mutual success. We require 
experienced, highly sdf-motioated individuals who 
an seeking a challenging and rewarding career path 
with njdfd responsibility. 
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worked through a fall projea-tife cycle. This 
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COMMERCIALLY ORIENTED IT SPECIALISTS WITH PROVEN MANAGERIAL STRENGTHS 
To help this highly successful company develop its impressive IT activity still further 

c. £33,000, profit share, car + excellent benefit package 
The company, consistently highly profitable (even through the recession) and the undoubted market leader in us 

own specialist area pkbeieisuffe-^ecior. * now preparing to make the most of the upturn. Large sale investment in 
Information Technolog)’ has already made a major contribution lo its success, but the dynamics of the IT world 
mean that there is always much more to be done. The stage is now set for further exciting development. 

M4 Corridor 
Icara: slronS "lib considerable technical expertise, has achieved a great deal in the oast 

decade, but now three senior managers are to be appointed, to help drive the function through its next stagT 
identifying strongly with the company s business aims and forging stronger links with their Son-tcchni^er group 
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Systems Development Manager 
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INFOTECH 
Matthew May looks at the spread of virtual reality to the theatre which will allow computer players to have walk-on parts and speak lines 

Virtual Actors 

3D Mannequin (DXFfite) 
independentobject within 
the Virtual Wortd 

Each actor has array of 
spoken fines 

Lines exist as both audio 
and text 

Each actor has a sense of 
placement and 
pre-btocked moves. 

Wearing a virtual-reality visor, players could, for example, be transported to the stage of The Globe theatre and be able to speak the parts of Shakespeare’s leading characters alongside other actors 

Your turn to take the stage 

Despite primitive graph¬ 
ics, spinning images if 
you move your head too 
East and a distinct feel¬ 

ing of nausea if you do it for too 
tong, virtual reality headsets are on 
the way. 

;Known as immersion virtual 
reality — because a headset show¬ 
ing computer images and sound 
pfom built-in headphones should 
immerse you in an alternative 
computer-generated world - the 
effect can be enhanced by adding a 
“data glow" or two so that you can 
pick up a virtual teapot or have a 
virtual fight 

The possibilities for this technol¬ 
ogy have been well explored and 
predicted leisure uses range far 
beyond advanced video games to 
virtual holidays or even virtual set 
No self-respecting science fiction 
novel of the near future seems able 
to ignore the idea that an alterna¬ 
tive virtual world wifi become 
commonplace. 

Though the rudimentary nature 
of the present systems can be a 
disappointment to those who have 
read too much hype before trying 
one, the potential is easy to see. 

In the way that desktop computer 
screens are starting to display high- 
quality moving pictures, virtual 
reality graphics are also likely 
improve quickly. Eventually, rt is 
argued, tins facility wifi develop to 
the extent where famous, and even 
long-dead actors will be able to be 
“sampled as music is today—so 
that they can be reconstructed in a 
virtual world to do and say 
anything. 

But for now. you can stick the 
word “virtual" in from of anything 
and let your imagination do the 
rest Perhaps a spot of virtual 
painting or a trip through a virtual 
museum, or how about virtual 
acting with some virtual actors? 

This last possibility could start to 
become a reality today when Sun 

Microsystems, the computer firm, 
demonstrates a prototype example 
of a virtual theatre. 

The system creates a virtual 
model of Shakespeare's Globe peo¬ 
pled with virtual actors performing 
extracts from the Bard's plays, 
using the recorded voices of real 
actors. You can choose to replace 
any of the actors and take their 
pigeon a virtual stage. And, if you 
do not know your lines, they can be 
superimposed at the bottom of the 
screen. Karaoke Shakespeare is on 
foe way. 

like its contemporaries in other 
areas of virtual reality, foe system 
is primitive but. its devotees argue. 

it should be compared to foe early 
days of cinema. For the moment, 
the virtual actors are represented 
visually only by mannequins that 
will move around the virtual stage 
but are otherwise not animated. 

According to its inventor. An¬ 
drew MacRae. the theatre is ideal 
for transformation into a virtual 
world because both media share 
certain attributes, not least that 
each requires a supension of disbe¬ 
lief. “Both take place within a 
bounded self-contained area, both 
restrict the user’s field of view and 
movement, both employ actors 
whose movements are intiaily pre¬ 
planned and both make use of 

props and sound effects," he says. 
The developers have tried to 

portray an accurate representation 
of the original Globe Theatre based 
on drawings dating from about 
1600 and foe recent plans drawn up 
for the rebuilding of the theatre on 
London's Bankside. Background 
noise has also been added to try to 
represent the Globe in Shake¬ 
speare's day — when the theatre 
was an open-air stage playing to 
3,000 people. 

“All kinds of noises should be 
present as well as the dialogue of 
foe play.” says Mr MacRae, who in 
his less-theatrical moments is a 
manager for Sun's industrial vir¬ 

tual reality division in California. 
Though the developers waned to 

choose familiar scenes from plays 
for foe prototype. Shakespeare's 
most famous monologues are. al¬ 
most by definition, not well-suited 
for foe virtual theatre because of 
foe lack of interaction. 

The result is that two scenes from 
Romeo and Juliet have been cho¬ 
sen for the prototype—the balcony 
scene and where Mercutio is killed 
by Tybalt—as well as a scene from 
Macbeth m which he and Banquo 
meet foe force witches. 

"When a user steps into a scene 
and assumes a role”, Mr MacRae 
says, “foe software continues to 

play foe scene, silencing foe lines of 
that character.” 

He admits that foe present 
version is "only foe first and, as 
such, is very rudimentary" Obvi¬ 
ous improvements, he says, are 
turning the mannequins into prop¬ 
er virtual actors, whh individual 
physical attributes and costumes, 
who are able to follow and react to 
the movements and actions of foe 
human participant. Another useful 
modification would be the ability to 
handle several real “players”, each 
adopting a different part and able 
to interact within the play. 

As well as improving the quality 
of the pictures displayed on immer¬ 

sion virtual reality systems general¬ 
ly. researchers are eager to try to 
provide physical feeling. Some data 
gloves attempt to give an idea of the 
texture of different virtual objects 
by inflating tiny air sacs against the 
fingertip to indicate firmness. 

One other possibility is foe 
humble thimble. The New Scientist 
recently reported on an American 
patent application for a device that 
connects computer-driven motors 
to ordinary thimbles to give vari¬ 
able forces on a user's fingertips. 
This, the developers argue, can 
create foe illusion of touching solid 
objects or even living flesh and five 
laboratory versions have been sold 
so far at £8,000 each. 

The result could be that in a 
virtual world of the future nor only 
will Juliet's face be seen to be 
moved at your tender rendition of 
Romeo's lines, but you may also be 
able to feel her still beating heart. 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

Account Management business Development 

IT Professional Services to civil government 

Account Manager c. £55,000 + Car (£45,000 OTE) 
Sales Executive c- £55,000 + Car (£55,000 OTE) 

Location: Central London 
pmg over 3,0 

world's foremost professional services companies 
working in‘the field of Information Technology. Our 
reputation for award winning innovation and an 
unshakable commitment to quality is second-to-nom. 

We have been a malor provider of IT Consultancy and 
systems integration services to the public sector for over 
20 years and have forged enviable business relationships 
and partnership agreements throughout civil 
government It is against this background of achievement 
and success that we are looking to build our presence 
both within existing government accounts and into 
previously unexplored areas. 

To help us achieve this we need high calibre, sales driven 
individuals to take responsibility for initiating, winning 
and developing business within both existing and new 
accounts. 

Tq thrive in this environment you will need to have an 
excellent grasp of Information Technology, a strong sales 
orientation and be able to demonstrate a history of 
success in identifying and dosing substantial sales in a 
systems integration or consultancy environment. 
Experience of civil government would be advantageous. 
Key personal qualities include a high intellect, first rate 
communication and interpersonal skills coupled with a 
strong team orientation. 

This represents a tremendous opportunity to join a 
professional market leader with a quality and proven 
reputation in the markets in which it operates. 

To apply, please send an up-to-date CV including salary 
details and a daytime telephone number to the advising 
consultant Simon La Fosse at Harvey Nash Pic, Dragon 
Court 27-29 Macklin Street London, WC2B 5LX. (Tel: 
071 -333 0033}. Please quote reference HN951. 

HARVEY NASH PLC 

CORPORATE 
IT CONSULTANT 
London C&50.000. cai% benefits 

A senior Internal consulting role to take functional responsibility for 
the strategic planning of the UK’s IT activities 

The Company 

• High profile leading International fmcg 

• Dynamic entrepreneurial business style 

• Decentralised organisation 

Hie Rote 
• Plan, direct and coordinate the UK IT 

development 

Partidpatein international IT projects 

Influence worldwide IT strategies 

and policies 

The Person 

• Management consultant, or IT Manager with 
well-developed consulting skills 

• Preferably graduate, aged 50-35 

• Commercially aware with fmcg or retail 
exposure 

• Proven ability to plan/deliver state-of-the-art 
solutions. Knowledge of Ingres, unk and 
server/network systems 

• Strategic capability. Strong analytical and 
'“influencing skills 

• European language ability. International 

orientation 

If you feel you have the appropriate skills and would like to find out more about this challenging and 
unique opportunity, then please send a comprehensive CV to our Advising Consultant, James Baker at 

JAMES BAKER ASSOCIATES I 
International Personnel Consultants 

Park House, Wick Road, Egham, Surrey TW20 OHW. Telephone Egham (0784) 473347 

-'ry 

Burglars miss the bargains 
Four burglars tried to 

break in through foe 
roof of the Dixons 

superstore in Bury. Greater 
Manchester, last weekend. 
However, before they had time 
to drop in on the goods below, 
a police helicopter swooped in 
and captured them. 

The thieves had been confi¬ 
dent they bad several hours in 
which to raid the store because 
they had cut the phone wires of 
the retail park. A short wait 
had seemed to confirm that no 
security alert had registered, 
so they assumed the place was 
now isolated and that no 
individual alarm systems 
would be able to alert the 
police electronically. 

This rather subtle approach 
to burglary is said to be 
replacing ram-raiding, which 
has been largely foiled by the 
installation of bollards in front 
of vulnerable spots. 

What the trio did not know 
was that Dixons stores are 
linked to head office by a 
sophisticated private phone 
network. One of the incidental 
features is a computer moni¬ 
toring system designed to help 
engineers locate and diagnose 
faults on lines within ten 
seconds of breakdown. 

Although the system was 
designed for maintenance 
rather than security, the elec- 

A telephone system used to diagnose 

faults on the line also foils thieves 

Mxons 

sale 
B&. 

CMAmip 

- everything 
HAS 

tronics retail chain had in¬ 
stalled a pair of desktop com¬ 
puters running foe system in 
their security base. The sever¬ 
ing of the wires in Bury had 
raised foe alarm, leading to 
foe scrambling of the police 
helicopter and the dramatic 
roof-top arrests. 

Tony Bums-Howell. group 
security director for Durans, 
says: “That weekend, we had 
12 attempted break-ins, nine of 
which were foiled by the 
network. In the other three 

cases, the police reaction was 
so swift that losses were mini¬ 
ma!, including the occasion 
involving the helicopter. The 
system has a very low rate of 
false alarms, so the police were 
confident enough about our 
alert to send foe helicopter." 

Cutting telephone wires of¬ 
ten stands a good chance of 
success for burglars because 
even if the store has a sophisti¬ 
cated security system connect¬ 
ed with the nearest police 
station or security firm, most 

are designed to raise foe alarm 
if intruders disturb sensors in 
the shop. Some systems can 
check for wire cuts by phoning 
in from a central security 
station, but this is expensive 
and is therefore usually done 
at long intervals. 

Dixons is using a phone 
service, known as X-25, to 
connect computers and tills in 
all stores with head office, so 
foal brandies can report daily 
sales figures and stock levels 
and can be informed of such 
things as price changes as 
they happen. 

Tim Nottidge, a business 
development manager for 
BTs X.25 network, says: “We 
had been having a substantial 
number of ram-raids and we 
were disturbed that foe alarm 
was rendered useless when the 
phone wires were cut 

■X25 has a private wire 
which is live all foe time and is 
polled every ten seconds, a bit 
of software included on the 
system is designed to let the 
customer look at the network 
and allow basic diagnostics 
when shops phone up asking 
what is wrong with the line. 
Then, someone had foe bright 
idea of monitoring it day and 
night for mysterious total 
failures." 

Chris Partridge 

I -V J- 
HP 

One bom 
every 

minute 
HAMLIN Harkins, an Ameri¬ 
can management consultancy, 
has introduced a joke item 
linked to those nasties of the 
1990s: computer viruses. Disk 
Proiek, an oversized condom 
that covers foe top of a floppy 
disc, is on sale for $5 (about 
£3.40) in America and should 
be on sale in Britain by foe end 
of the month. 

Gary Dahl, who in 1975 
created the Bet Rode. Ameri¬ 
ca's biggest selling “novelty 
gift", is involved in its develop¬ 
ment Like foe Pet Rock — a 

■small rock cocooned in a 
padded carrying case — foe 
Disk Protek is completely 
useless. But the Pet Rock 
became an American icon and 
has earned its inventors more 
than £1 million. 

On the records 
HIDDEN away on Radio 3 for 
foe next two weeks is a series 
of ten 15-minuie programmes 
examining how digital tech¬ 
nology is affecting music. 

Byte the Music — to be 
broadcast on weekdays at 5pm 
from Monday — will look at 
creative sampling, digital 
composition and even cheat¬ 
ing. “When you buy a so- 
called live recording, how 
much of it is really live?" asks 
presenter Mike Edwards of 
the group Jesus Jones. 

^SAmTUve!) 

World television 

sion that the 100 shares of 
IBM stock would go to the 
home if he were left without 
heirs. The last family member 
died recently. 

Added chips 
COMPAQ Computer has 
named Advanced Micro De¬ 
vices as a supplier of chips for 
its products, but emphasised 
that Intel will remain its 
primary supplier. AMD says 
the first delivery of its Am4S6 
chip will start by Easter. 

MARTIN Bangemann, foe 
European Union industry 
commissioner, intends dis¬ 
cussing a world standard for 
digital television with America 
in talks neat month. The EU 
intends to repeal a 1992 direc¬ 
tive requiring precise trans¬ 
mission standards and replace 
it with more flexible rules em¬ 
phasising wide-screen tele¬ 
vision. regardless of the 
standard used. 

thought to be foe most likely 
cause of the disaster. 

Home help 
A RETIREMENT home in 
California is to receive £3 
million from a trust created in 
1928 by foe widow of Harlow 
Bundy, founder of IBM prede¬ 
cessor, foe Computing-Tabu- 
laimg-Recording Co. 

The trust fund was set up for 
her son. Bruce, with a provi- 

Less mobile 
THE RISE in thefts of mobile 
phones has prompted mobile 
radio operator National Band 
Three to promote a new bene¬ 
fit for its products — they are 
much less likely to be stolen. 

NB3 has about 40.000 sub¬ 
scribers. including couriers. 
“Calls" back to base or 
another mobile radio on the 
same system are free with 
subscription charges for nat¬ 
ional coverage starting at £39 
a month for each handset. 

Computers alive! 
SCIENTISTS are working on 
a generation of computers that 
rely on living brain cells to 
create a super-fast machine 
that could match its operator 
in intellect, according to a 
report published this week. 

Hie field is called bio- 
electronics, and a report in 
Signal magazine, foe official 
journal of the United States 
Armed Forces Communica¬ 
tions and Electronics Associ¬ 
ation, says the research could 
lead to the development of 
artificial brains. 

Crash questions 
A COMMISSION has been 
appointed to find the precise 
cause of last week's Ariane 
rocket failure and recommend 
preventive measures. 

The 63rd Ariane — the sixth 
to crash—was launched from 
the Kourou space base in 
French Guiana and plunged 
into foe Atlantic, taking two 
communications satellites 
with it, after foe third stage of 
foe rocket burnt only partial¬ 
ly. A turbo-pump failure 
through overheating is 
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Downsizing offers businesses a range of computing solutions, Jane Bird says, if it is introduced properly 

John Laing, tire construction 
group, has thrown out its vast, 
number-crunching IBM main¬ 
frames. Instead, die company 

has turned to a network of desktop 
personal computers. 

When the company reviewed its 
computer systems two years ago. it 
realised that the bulky old head office 
machines were inflexible, expensive 
to run and focused all power in the 
central bureaucracy. David Jones, 
the group information technology 
director at Laing. says: “We wanted 
to devolve power to our individual 
businesses." 

The company’s activities encom¬ 
pass building homes, hospitals and 
motorway bridges. “These operate in 
fairly diverse ways." Mr Jones says. 
"A system that tries to be all things to 
all people could not be anywhere 
near as effective as one that let them 
use the appropriate software for their 
own business.” 

Hence Laing's decision to 
“downsize": to replace the main¬ 
frames with a network of distributed 
IBM and Compaq machines. This 
move is made possible because as 
computers become smaller, cheaper 
and increasingly powerful, it is no 
longer necessary lo keep them all in 
one location- Tasks can be shared by 
smaller high-performance machines 
linked by a network. 

Such a move may also increase the 
number of software options avail¬ 
able, because a wide choice of 
industry standard applications are 
on offer for downsized systems. “Lots 
of people make the mistake of 
thinking that they have to retain 
some component of their old main¬ 
frame-based software," Mr Jones 
says. "They would do far better to 
move to brand new applications 
which are far better than what was 
previously available." 

Downsizing is ideal for companies 
trying lo reduce bureaucracy and 
devolve decision-making power. To¬ 
day’s high-performance PCs and 
laptop machines allow staff to access 
the data they need from their offices, 
customer sites and homes. 

Downsized systems can also be 
much cheaper than their mainframe 
or minicomputer-based predeces¬ 
sors. Laing expects to save about 
£25 million a year in running costs, 
and estimates that from 1995 its 
downsized system will add between 
£2 million and D million to the 
group's annual sales. 

Cost savings of up to 90 per cent 
have been claimed by organisations 
moving to downsized systems. Such 
stories have attracted companies that 
use computers on a large sale, many 
of which are under pressure to an 
casts and from boardroom demands 
thar information technology should 
deliver better value for money. 

However, downsizing just to cut 
costs can be a risky business. Systems 
which may have a low price tag can 
end up being fax more expensive to 
run. Instead of maintenance and 
engineering being based in one place, 
machinery must be serviced through¬ 

Budders John Laing downsized their computer system for flexibility. ‘We wanted to devolve power,' says David Jones, technology director 

Breaking up 
is hard to do 

out an organisation. Moreover, net¬ 
works are prone to breakdown, 
which can bring the business to a 
standstill. 

Barry Graham, a consultant with 
Xephon. a consultancy based in 
Newbury, Berkshire, believes the 
average PC user spends two 
hours a week tending to a 
system or waiting for a re¬ 
sponse from it. PCs thus move 
the personnel costs from the 
data centre to the end user. 

expenditure because more people are 
involved in identical "housekeeping" 
activities. 

The increased complexity of 
downsized networks also causes 
problems. Moving centralised sys¬ 
tems to distributed desktop PCs can 

involve completely rewriting vast 
tranches of the programming. 

It has ail caused some confusion, 
says Peter Slavid, the corporate 
systems business manager at ICL. 
“Downsizing seems like a wonderful 
idea. Instead of Tunning one big 

C It’s more than a 

heart transplant. It’s a 
whole body transplant 5 

system, we'll run several smaller 
systems. But people tend to forget 
that the smaller they get. the more 
you need, which can only make life 
more complicated. That is the basic 
problem." 

This view is shared by Datastream, 

the financial information service, 
which is embarking on a complex 
downsizing exercise involving 
Hewlett Packard-based equipment. 

Hugh Kearns. Datastreanfs oper¬ 
ations director, says. “It’S more than 
a heart transplant, it’s a whole body 

transplant You're not just talk¬ 
ing about new equipment but 
also about a new network, 
applications, training, the lot 
U’s like starting all over again." 

An extended period of dry 
runs and practice routines are 
advised while the new system 
is developed — an approach 
that is particularly crucial with 

so-called “mission critical” applica¬ 
tions. However, running the two in 
parallel increases maintenance and 
development costs still further. Sup¬ 
pliers have to be sympathetic to tms 
problem, says Mr Kearns. 

He suggests customers should ask 

whether they can delay payment for 
18 months to two years while they 
develop their new downsized system. 
"Suppliers have got to offer this sort 
of carrot if they warn iheir customers 
to proceed." he says. 

Meanwhile, manufacturers of 
largexcale mainframes are making 
use of developments in micro¬ 
processor technology to develop spe¬ 
cial purpose parallel processors for 
high-speed database applications. If 
you realty want economies of scale, it 
may be worth having at least one of 
these machines in your network. 

Moreover, some applications do 
not lend themselves to being split up 
and subdivided — you might be able 
to fit the contents of a fleet of Minis 
into a juggernaut but you cannot 
necessarily squeeze a juggernaut's 
load into a fleet of Minis. 

Research from America suggests 
that the organisations which achieve 
most success are those that run a 
mixture of centralised systems and 
downsized PC-based networks. 

PCs are ideal where users need lots 
of desktop processing or a graphical - 
interface. Mainframes work well for 
intensive processing applications 
such as holiday bookings or flight 
reservations. 

Customers should choose the best 
system for the job. If they end up 
quids in, they can think of it as a 
bonus. 

something which tends to dis¬ 
guise the costs, which arc 
absorbed into other budgets. 

It also increases die total 

Better to get it 
right first time 

Not all the best 
things come in lit¬ 
tle packages. Al¬ 

though the idea of shifting 
applications off expensive 
mainframes on to cheaper 
PCs looks immediately at¬ 
tractive, it does not work in 
every situation. 

Companies that produce 
larger machines have been 
alarmed at die way so 
many of their customers 
have been looking at 
downsiting, even when it is 
just not suitable. Instead, 
they sue promoting “right- 
sizing". 

“Downsizing Is really a 
fashion trend which started 
in reaction to a very particu¬ 
lar discrepancy in the pric¬ 
ing of technology," says 
Robin Bloor, whose consul¬ 
tancy, Butler Bloor, has 
recently published a report 
on the topic. “IBM major 
frame prices became out of 
tine with the costs of very 
powerful PCs- 

“The other problem in 
this area is that 
all companies 
axe trying to hit 
a moving tar¬ 
get: technology 
is still changing 
rapidly.” 

Another ar¬ 
gument used by 
those selling 
larger ma¬ 
chines is that 
some of the 

C We choose 

hardware 

which suits 

us and is 

best value? 

still have the edge. There is 
one important difference — 
Open Systems. Adopting 
universal standards, such 
as the operating system 
Unix, frees companies from 
die tyranny of proprietary 
systems aim makes signifi¬ 
cant cost savings possible. 

The National Grid com¬ 
pany was formed three 
years ago. It needed to 
modify and develop its ex¬ 
isting mainframe account¬ 
ing systems in order to meet 
the demands of new meth¬ 
ods of operation, and decid¬ 
ed to choose linked Unix- 
based minicomputers 
around the United King¬ 
dom. rather than undertake 
farther bespoke mainframe 
development 

Since the company could 
not be sure exactly how the 
deregulated market would 
work, it heeded to be flexi¬ 
ble. Opting for a mini¬ 
computer-based system 
meant the necessary 
changes could be bandied 

much more 
quickly and 
easily than with 
a centralised 
mainframe, 
while staff who 
moved from 
one office to 
another still 
found they 
were using ex¬ 
actly the same 
screen formats 

new PC operating systems 
require large amounts of 
memory, Oms sometimes 
limiting the size of the 
applications which can be 
run. or making it necessazy 
to spend more on extra 
memory capacity. And for 
some companies, the data 
security offered by PCs 
running in networks ia not 
adequate for certain sensi¬ 
tive applications. 

Martin Davies, a manag¬ 
ing consultant with Ovum, 
a research firm, says that 
working out how to dis¬ 
tribute data across a PC 
local area network, and 
keeping a series of 
databases held an a num¬ 
ber of servers in different 
locations up to date and 
consistent is a tricky task. 

It is in situations where 
PCs cannot handle the 
workload, or cannot run 
applications efficiently that 
rightsizing enthusiasts say systems, 
the oRFfoshfoned mini¬ 
computers and mainframes 

and reports. Andy Smith of 
the National Grid's finan¬ 
cial systems group, says: 
“We didn't go for a PC local 
area network because the 
data requirements were too 
big, and the security was 
not there for us to dio it in 
quite such a controlled 
manner. 

“We are now free to 
choose whatever hardware 
best suits our needs and is 
the best value for money. 
We have two suppliers, 
IBM and Sequent and we 
have seen cost savings. 
Software licence and main¬ 
tenance changes are also 
much smaller than the 
equivalent on a main¬ 
frame.” 

Several other companies, 
including Barclays Bank 
and Trafalgar House, have 
also chosen to move main¬ 
frame applications on to 
Unix-based mid-range 

Pat Sweet 
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the TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 4 1994 INFOTECH DOWNSIZING 33 The last phrase on the lips of 
visitors to this year’s foor- 
ball World Cup in Ameri¬ 
ca will be “ client server 

cwnpudng". But with a predicted 
million spectators across Ameri¬ 

ca and a roving international press 
coips of 15.000, the World Cup wfll 
* cm- testing ground of 
a technology normally put to use in 
the office. 

At the heart of the idea is a 
-relatively simple notion. In the 
past, big corporate computer sys¬ 
tems tended to consist of big mini 
or mainframe computers which fed 
a network of dumb terminals in a 
fairly rigid fashion. 

With a client server system, the 
dumb terminals are replaced by 
'desktop PCs or work stations that 
work intelligently as the “clients" of 
fast servers — data communica¬ 
tions devices that disseminate in- 
formation from the original mini or 
mainframe or, in extreme 
replace it altogether. 
■ The desktop is simply a standard 
industry PC or work station, capa¬ 
ble of using everyday software or 
one of the many packaged applica¬ 
tions now designed specifically for 
client server networks. So the new 
system should be faster, cheaper 
and infinitely more flexible than 
anything that has preceded it. 
■ Eighty per cent of European 
companies want to implement such 
downsized systems but only 36 per 
cent believe that they understand 
what they are. according to 
Dataquest. a research firm. Client 
server systems are a big. but 
slightly mystifying, business. 

Three of the companies in the 
downsizing business — Sun Micro¬ 
systems work, a station manufac¬ 

Ready to 
score in 
America 
A showpiece network will back the 

football World Cup, David Hewson says 

turer. EDS. a systems integrator; 
and Sybase, a database developer. 
— have teamed up to put their 
products and knowledge on the 
map during the World Cup events 
through a complex showpiece com¬ 
puting network spanning the 
world. 

Richard Yanowitch. the vice-pre¬ 
sident of Sybase, argues that the 
system, so long as it works well, 
will put the technology' of work 
station networks on the map. “It's 
dearly an attractive opportunity." 
he says. “If it succeeds, great. But if 
it doesnX you can imagine how 
visible that failure will be." 

With 52 games held over a month 
in nine different dries, this year's 
World Cup will be one of the most 
complex ever run. The organisers 
will need to track more than 35 
million ticket sales and monitor 

and transport more than 27.000 
volunteers throughout the event — 
on a system simple enough to use 
without specialised training. 

The games will be run on 1,000 
work-stations and 15 servers dis¬ 
tributed throughout the nine dries. 
A teach-yourself touch screen at 
each games site will let journalists 
access real-time information ro call 
up biographies, photographs and 
statistics on players "and entire 
teams from a database organised 
by Fifa. the international football 
body, at the headquarters of EDS 
in Dallas. Texas. 

The database will have a tele¬ 
communications link to Fifa head¬ 
quarters in Switzerland, while a 
fail-safe system should mean that if 
any pan of the network goes down 
the other servers on the network 
will keep it running. 

When journalists receive their 
accreditation, an ID photograph or 
them will be filed on the database. 
This will then be used to print out 
local press cards at individual 
games for each writer. Volunteer 
staff wiil also receive photo ID 
cards, which will be automatically 
colour-coded to show which pans 
of the ground they are allowed to 
enter. 

Sybase says that Europe is a 
growing marker for the technology. 
Although hardware sales in 
Europe fell in volume by 3A per 
cent and software grew- by only 9 
per cent from 1992 to 1993. spend¬ 
ing on client server systems rose by 
more than 30 per cent. 

According to Jane Dearly, direc¬ 
tor of Dataquest. which surveyed 
more than -100 large companies 
about ctienr server systems last 
year. "There is a general awareness 
that people have not had the 
returns an IT that they should have 
had in the past. What client server 
means is that you are looking to 
make the use of appropriate re¬ 
sources for the appropriate job " 

Dataquest believes that the boom 
is being drrv en by two main factors, 
companies reorganising their busi¬ 
nesses in the wake of the recession 
and the falling prices and escalat¬ 
ing processing power of the equip¬ 
ment needed to run the new 
systems. 

Ms Dcorly says; “A lot or 
companies are really considering 
solutions where they are replacing 
the whole of their organisational 
computing system with client serv¬ 
er. Frankly, we are quite a lone way 
away from PCs having that kind of 
power. Ii is probably a good five 
years away." Volunteers prepare for the complex information service behind the 1994 World Cup 

Ways to solve a 
systems jigsaw 
_  . STEPHEN MARKESON 

Barry Langford; a two-step conversion avoids pitfalls Changing hardware can 
be a difficult enough 
decision, but ensuring 

that software developed for 
one of the larger machines will 
run on a smaller system is 
critical. The thought of imme¬ 
diate cost savings can be 
seductive. But there are many 
hidden, long-term costs to 
consider. The choice is not as 
obvious as it may appear. 

A lack of flexibility and 
potential for upgrading, lack 
of space and the difficulty of 
communicating between soft¬ 
ware applications are given as 
the most common reasons for 
switching. However, the deci¬ 
sion to downsize usually has 
more to do with new software 
applications and networking. 

Client-server software sets 
up channels which direct in¬ 
form a non to the right people 
at the right time. The main¬ 
frame. or its much smaller 
cousin, the minicomputer, 
need not be 
scrapped. In¬ 
stead, applica¬ 
tions can be 
taken from them 
piece by piece. 

Unlike conven¬ 
tional main¬ 
frame applic¬ 
ations supported 
by IT profession¬ 
als versed in the 
art the client- 
server equivalent has become 
a much more tEchnicalfy com¬ 
plex beast managed by bus¬ 
iness people who view this 
form of computing as a jigsaw 
puzzle to be assembled without 
a guiding picture. 

They worry that they do not 
have die skills to implement 
the technology. Often, they are 
right. An implementation 
must be business-driven to 
work efficiently, but a compa¬ 
ny's IT department has to be 
responsive to the requirements 
of its business users by proper¬ 
ly managing new software 
development itself and deliver¬ 
ing applications quickly. 

William Hands, principal 
consultant and a software 
downsizing specialist from the 
IT practice of KPMG Manage¬ 
ment Consulting, says: 
“Whenever you replace any 
system that has links with 
others, you’re opening up a 
can of worms. You might 
dunk you’ve created a quick 

and easy, self-contained sol¬ 
ution. but very few are. 

“Often, someone sees the 
opportunity of putting in, say. 
a new sales and marketing 
system on a cheap Unix box 
and then realises it has to 
interface with the company's 
existing systems to remain 
effective. Suddenly, the project 
becomes very much larger 
overnight" 

Companies which benefit 
most quickly from downsizing 
their software are those pay¬ 
ing a small fortune to main¬ 
tain and run seif-contained, 
packaged applications on their 
mainframe — often a manu¬ 
facturing control or a ledger 
system. 

According to Barry Lang¬ 
ford. director of IT. logistics 
and distribution at Acco-Rexel. 
an ice equipment supplier, the 
way to get round some of the 
potential pitfalls associated 
with downsizing to a client- 

server world is to 
make the conver¬ 
sion in two steps. 

He says: 
“Make sure the 
basic system de¬ 
sign is right at 
the outset- That 
means building 
up your technical 
skills. This can 
usually be done 
by training the 

staff internally." When the 
technical conversion is out of 
tite way. the next step is to 
build in the system’s bells and 
whistles. 

Mr Langford says: “Right at 
the start, there is a tendency to 
go out and ask users for things 
they’d like to see in the new 
application. Don’t—you'll end 
up with a much larger project, 
which can easily get out of 
control-" 

But first he says, you need 
to carry out a sophisticated 
audit of the existing system m 
ensure that it is technically 
capable of adapting to the new 
requirements of new technol¬ 
ogy and flexible enough to 
accommodate the business. 

“It is a high-risk approach," 
he says. “But if you have the 
right technical people backing 
you up, and good project- 
management disciplines, you 
wont go far wrong." 

Clive Couldwell 

They worry 
that they do 
not have the 
skills. Often, 
they are right 
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(Non-interlaced, 1024 < 768 resolution, 90H: 
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Amplified Stereo Speakers._ 
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Frequency, 8 Ohm Per Speak er Impedance) 

Ergonomic Mouse._ 
(Two Button. Microsoft compatible; 

Pre-Loaded Software. 
(MS DOS 6 0. Windows 3.1. Spmnat er 
PFSiWindowWorts Fully integrated package 
including Word Processor, Spreadsheet. 
Database. Graphic. Address Book and 
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Warranty Support. 
(12 Months OivSrte Maintenance, 
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Intel 80486SX 25Afhz 
Processor with 4Mb of RAM. 

(Single chip upgradable CFU. RAM 
expandable to 32Mb. 8fc internal Cache* 

250Mb Hard Disk Drive. 
(Half a Gigabyte storage when used wish 
MS DOS 6 0 dtfepace* Ultra-Fast Access; 

_3.5" Floppy Disk Drive. 
i High Density, 1 44Mb' 

New Sony Mufti-Session 
Dual Spin CD-ROM Drive. 

(MPCIl Standard, over 300) i> per sec data 
transfer race. CD-ROM r.A compatible. 

2.1Mb per sec burst rate; 

Spare Drive Bays. 
tune 3.S- & one 5.25' i 

UK AT Enhanced Keyboard. 
(102 t'.ey. Tactile key action. 12 

programmable function 1 eys; 

Choice of Desktop or 
Midi-Tower for the same price. 
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Here s Why 
The New Fountain MPCIl 486SX 25 VSM2 Multi-Media System 

ff you are considering Mufti-Media in any way shape or form, 
we would like to think that Fountain is on your shortlist. If it 
is, you're on the right track. Fountain are trailblazers in 
Muhi-Media on both sides of The Atlantic, and believe us, we 
know our business well. Six months ago we were the first 
company to bring to the UK a full feature Intel 486 Multi- 
Media CD-ROM PC system for under £1000. Two months ago 
we launched a range of MPCI and MPCIl CD-ROM Upgrade 
Kits with a unique at-site installation service anywhere in the 
UK or Ireland, providing customers with a convenient way to 
transform their PC(s) into a full Mufti-Media CD-ROM 
systems, and for under £300. We are now proud to announce 
the launch of the new Fountain 486SX 25 V5M2, the most 
advanced stand alone Multi-Media CD-ROM PC system 
available in Britain today. The VSM2 features the latest 
Multi-Session, Multi-Spin, Double Speed (300Kb per second 

\Founian 486SX25 VSM2 with CD Bundles £1199.95 
Choose pna off the special bundle packs below when you 
order your VSM2 and save a packet (AS Prices Exdude v*7? 
A. Education Pack (By Attica) HufOMiSdns MuHULtaia Enc^topeia. The 

World war B Antwes. The Daty Tdegiap*. An mp-xJurfcm ia Clascal Mu*i arc 
The lnwafliw fewxk Table - north wmr £600! 

B. Encyclopaedia Pack it* New G/oKei Muttt-Meoa i ncyoopwda. II Sutfiaes Psk<x Herat* l&Q. The Annual sjn EW90 3oo. antf Oosrv/WB 
Cracker ■ worth oner £3001 

C Entertainment Pack The Sevenh Guest, Dwuti (.;uj» Released/. Loan 
j and The Secret of Mar*^ Kland - worth aver £1601 

Fountain Multi-Media Systems 
data transfer rate! Sony CD-ROM drive which is not only 
MPCIl compatible but can also host new CD-ROM XA 
(Extended Architecture) disks. The VSM2 also features the 
new FT 6, Fountain inspired, 16Bit sound card which is truly in 
a class of it's own. Superlative 1GBit quality sound, full Quad 
(QJ Sound capabilities and amazing user friendly "Voyetra” 
software which includes Windows Recording Studio facilities 
plus a Yamaha OPC synthesiser. Downward compatible with 
SoundBlaster, The FT6 is without doubt The most advanced 
sound card of it’s type available today. Add to this superb 
combination a massive 250Mb ultra-fast access hard disk 
drive (which will provide half a Gigabyte of fast access 
storage when used with MS DOS 6.0 dblspace) plus 4Mb RAM 
and a non-interlaced 14' Super VGA colour monitor and 
you'll see we mean business. The V5M2 is fitted with two 
32Bit VESA Local Bus slots and a 1Mb Cirrus Logic VL Bus 

| Other Fountain Multi-Media Systems ; 
1 Fountain 486DX 33 VSMZ £1299.95 
: us 4£6 3a 2S VSMZ but .vsh b-rrf 48s D' 33MC C nj. 27£k External Cxtoi 

! Fountain 4&60X-Z SO VSMZ £1399.95 
j 1*1*3* 25 V-M2 a/ imm Intel -W& W.-L SQMH2 CPU. 2SSI 
' £rtem«. Cache) 

i Fountain 436DX-2 66 VSM2 £1499.95 
idJiEfeS' 25 .’Sl/O out >wnh Ir.tei 48G DX-2 oSf.'HT CPU, 256» 

; External Cacnei 
(AD Wens Exdude VAT) 

graphics adaptor which provides incredible graphics 
performance in an amazing 16.8 million colours. Also 
included in the price is a 12 months on-site warranty, with 
second and third year available at half price. To complete the 
VSM2 package, we have pre-loaded the latest version of MS 
DOS. Windows 3.1 and PF5:WindowWorks from Spinnaker, 
the award winning, user friendly integrated package that 
includes Word Processor, Spreadsheet, Database, Graphics, 
Address Book and Label Maker. Finally for good measure, we 
have also included two of the latest shareware CD’s. 
Fountain are one of the USA's largest and fastest growing 
Multi-Media / PC system manufacturers and build over 20.000 
systems every month from stand alone PC's to advanced 
Multi-Media Systems which can be fully networked. All in all 
we have the technology, it’s called Fountain technology. 

j Non Multi-Media 
| Fountain PC Systems 

I Fountain 486SX 25 from £799.95 

Fountain 486DX 33 from £999.95 

Fountain 486DX-2 50 from £1099.95 

Fountain 4883X-2 68 from £1199.95 

(Afl Price* Bcdude VAT) 
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Today. 
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PRODUCTS 

Order Direct 081-424 2200 
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House of Lords Law Report February 41994 House of Lords 

Striking out action after delay Publication of jury room secrets 
Roebuck v Mungovin 
Before Lord Goff of Chkveley. 
Lord Jdiincey of TuJIichetlle. Lord 
Lowry. Lord Browne-Wilkinson 
and Lord Slynn of Hadley 

(Speeches February 3| 

Steps ta);en by a defendant m an 
action causing \he plaintiff so incur 
some additional evpense were noi 
an absolute bar to the defendant 
Obtaining an order for the striking 
out of the action for want of 
prosecution. County & District 
Properties Ltd v Lyeii (idite) jjWlj 
l WLR bS3) was WTOng))' derided. 

The House of Lords allowed an 
appeal by the defendant. Michael 
J. Mungovin. from the Court of 
Appeal tLord Justice Ralph Gibson 
and lord Justice Mann) who on 
March 31, 1992, had allowed an 
appeal by the plaintiff. Rotert 
Clifford Roebuck, from Judge Tay¬ 
lor. sirring as a judge of the 
Queen--. Bench Divirion. 

The judge had dismissed the 
plaintiffs action for damages for 
personal injuries, loss and damage 
incurred in a road accident for 
want of prosecution. 

Mr Piers Ashworth. QC. who 
did not appear below, and Mr 
Howard Elgoi for the defendant; 
.Mr John Toulmin. QC and Miss 
Arne Wakefield for the plaintiff. 

LORD BROWNE-WfL- 
KJNSON said that the accident 
had occurred on August 3. 1939. 
The writ had been issued on April 
2, IVSo and the statement of claim 
■served on April 23. On July 24. 
1936. the defendant had served a 
defence admitting liability but 
putting damages in issue. 

There had followed a long 
period, ending on May 3. 19'*'). 

during which the defendant had 
been seeking to obtain proper 
particulars, discovery and 
information as to the quamtum of 
the plaintiffs claim. 

It was now accepted that during 
that period of nearly four years the 
plaintiff had been guilty of inordi¬ 
nate and inexcusable delay that 
had prejudiced the defendant. 
Them was no doubt that if in April 
1990 the defendant had applied to 
strike nut for want of prosecution 
he would have succeeded. 

In April [990. however, the 
defendant’s former solicitors had 
at last received an affidavit giving 
.vpecjfk discovery but still lacking 
any proper quantification of the 
plaintifTs claim. 

On May 3. they had written to 
the plaintiff's solicitors a long letter 
seeking further information and 
documents. Further corres¬ 
pondence had followed. 

On July 29.19*91. the defendant's 
solicitors' had issued the applica¬ 
tion iu strike out, which applica¬ 
tion had been served on October 2. 

The Court of Appeal, reversing 
Judge Taylor, had held that letters 
sent by die defendants solicitors 
between May 3 and November 12. 
1990. had amounted to a 
representation that the defendant 
intended to proceed to trial, that as 
a result the plaimiff had incurred 
some expense and that the defen¬ 
dant was thereby barred from 
obtaining a striking-out order by 
his acquiescence in the earlier 
delay. 

They had held that the plaintiff 
had been guilty of ftirther inordi¬ 
nate and inexcusable delay after 
January 1991 but that, since the 
defendant could not show that 
such further delay had caused him 

any prejudice additional to that 
which he had previously suffered, 
the claim could not be struck out. 

They had reached their conclu¬ 
sion with manifest reluctance but 
had felt compelled to do so by the 
Court of Appeal decision in LreH'r 
case and later Court of .Appeal 
authority. 

In Lvslli case, decided in 1977. 
the Oiun of Appeal had treated 
remarks made by Lord Justice 
Diplodv and Lord Justice Salmon 
in Allen v Sir Alfred Mc-Upine & 
Sons Ltd fl!96S| 2 QB 229.2tj0.272) 
as laying down a fixed rule 
whenever die defendant had in¬ 
duced the plaintiff to believe that 
the case was io go to trial, for 
example, by taking steps to move 
the case mi. he must be taken id 
have made a representation that 
the action was to be allowed to 
proceed to trial and if the plaintiff 
had incurred more than minimal 
costs in reliance on that 
representation the defendant 
would be estopped from striking 
out the claim on the ground of the 
plaintiff's delay. 

The many members of the Court 
of Appeal who had had to consider 
the point since Lyell's case had 
uniformly deplored the fetter on 
the court's discretion to strike out 
imposed by the '■estoppel- 
doctrine. 

The practical effects of the 
derision had been unsatisfactory. 
Hi:' Lordship had no doubt that 
LvWl's case had been wrongly 
decided and it should be overruled. 

Where a plaintiff had been guilty 
of inordinate and inexcusable de¬ 
lay rhat had prejudiced the defen¬ 
dant. subsequent conduct by the 
defendant that induced the plain¬ 
tiff to incur further expense in 

pursuing the action did no;, in law. 
constitute an absolute bar prevent¬ 
ing the defendant from obtaining a 
striking-out order. 

Such conduct of the defendant 
was. of course, a relevant factor to 
be taken into account by the judge 
in exercising his discretion 
whether or not to strike out the 
claim, the weight to be attached to 
such conduct depending on all the 
circumstances of the parricular 
caie. 

At one extreme, there would be 
casts like the present where the 
defendant's actions were minor, as 
compared with the inordinate de¬ 
lay by the plaintiff, and could not 
have lulled the plaintiff into any 
major additional expenditure.- in 
such a case a judge exercising his 
discretion would be likely to attach 
only slight weight to the defen¬ 
dant's actions. 

At the other extreme one could 
conceive of a case where, the 
plaimiff having been guilty of 
inordinate delay, the defendant 
had for years thereafter continued 
with the action thereby leading the 
plaintiff to incur substantial legal 
costs: in such a case the judge 
might attach considerable weight 
to the defendant s activities. 

It was. however, for the judge in 
each case to decide what weight to 
attach in all the circumstances to 
the defendant's actions, and his 
Lordship trusted that in the future 
there would be few occasions on 
which the Court of Appeal would 
be invited to review his derision. 

Lord Goff. Lord Jauncey, Lord 
Lowry and Lord Slynn agreed. 

Solicitors: Wansbroughs Willey 
Hargrave. Leals: Simpson Curtis. 
Leeds (since September 16.1992). 

Printing film can be an act of publication 
Regina v Taylor (.Alan) 
Before Lord Justice McCowan. Mr 
Justke Scott Baker and Mr Justice 
Blofdd 
pudsmenl January 2S| 

The act of developing and printing 
photographic film* depicting ob¬ 
scene acts, which were then sold or 
passed back to the owners for gain, 
was capable of amounting to an act 
of publication within the meaning 
of section 113) of the Obscene 
Publications Act 1959. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by Alan 
Taylor against his conviction in 
May 1993 at Bournemouth Crown 
Court (Mr Assistant Recorder R. 
Bond) on his pica of guilty to two 
counts of publishing an obscene 
article contrary id section 2tl) of the 
1959 ACL 

He was fined EL50 on each count 
and ordered to pay £1200 towards 
prosecution costs. 

Mr Anthony Callaway, assigned 
by die Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant: Mr 
Stewart Fiuterson for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE McCOW'AN. 
giving tire judgment of the court, 
said that the appellant and his 
girlfriend were joint owners of The 
Christchurch Photo Centre in 
Christchurch, carrying out a vari¬ 
ety of photographic and develop¬ 
ing work including the 
development of private and per¬ 
sonal material for which the 
appellant advertised in a number 
of photographic magazines. 

In August 1991 the police exe¬ 
cuted a search warrant on the 
photo centre and seized a number 

of photographs. Two featured 
women engaged separately in 
obscene ans. 'Both women’ had 
actively sought to have the photo¬ 
graphs developed for which they 
had each paid £3.99. 

No argument was raised on the 
question of obscenity. The question 
for the court was whether the 
photographs had been published 
by the appellant. 

Mr Callaway argued that as a 
matter of law a person was 
incapable of publishing an article 
to himself and in this case the 
customers remained (he owners of 
the images which depicted the 
obscene acts. In order to constitute 
a publication within section )|3) of 
the 1959 Act the prosecution had to 
prove publication to a third party. 

The assistant recorder ruled that 

a film having been transmitted to 
the defendant's premises for 
processing, a negative was then 
produced and from the negative a 
print or prints made. The print 
was then rerumed with the neg¬ 
atives to those who took the film in 
the first place. 

Something new was therefore 
created on photographic paper 
produced by the processing lab¬ 
oratory and in the context of the 
case the return of those prims to 
the owners constituted a publica¬ 
tion for the purposes of the case. 

Their Lordships considered that 
the analysis made by the assistant 
recorder in giving his ruling was 
accurate and appropriate and they 
were not persuaded by Mr 
Callaway's argument. 

Solicitors: CPS. Bournemouth. 

Attorney-General v Associat¬ 
ed Newspapers Ltd and 
Others 
Before Lord Keith of Kintel, Lord 
Bridge of Harwich. Lord Goff of 
Chievdey, bird Lowry and Lord 
Lloyd of Berwick 

(Speeches February 21 

The prohibition in section 8|i| of 
the Contempt of Court Act 1981 
against the disclosure of delibera¬ 
tions made by members of a jury in 
the course of legal proceedings was 
not limited to the disclosure or 
information by a juror but ex¬ 
tended to a further revelation of 
that inform a lion by publication in 
a newspaper where the facts 
published were not alread)' well 
known. 

The House of Lords so held in 
dismissing an appeal by Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers Ltd, Stewart 
Steven and Clive Woiman, respec¬ 
tively the publisher, the editor and 
a journalist of the Mail on Sunday 
from the order of the Queen* 
Bench Divisional Court tLord Jus¬ 
tice Beldam and Mr Justice Tudor 
Evans) i77re Times November 19. 
1992; [1993j 3 WLR 74) ft) holding, 
on the application of the Anorney- 
General. that the appellants were 
in contempt of court under section 
8(11 for disclosure in the Mail on 
Sunday dated July 5, 1992 of 
delitxfrations made by members of 
the jury in the Blue .Arrow trial; 
and (2) imposing fines of £30,000. 
£20.000 and £10.000 on the pub¬ 
lisher. editor and journalist 
respectively. 

The article referred to accounts 
of three jurors as to how they had 
reached their derisions, contained 
comments by them on the evidence 
in issue at die trial and gave the 
opinion of one of them of a follow 
juror. The information had been 
given to the journalist who wrote 
the article by a third party who had 
been in direct contact with the juty 
members. 

Section 8 provides: “(1)... it is a 
contempt of court to obtain, dis¬ 
close or solicit any particulars of 
statements made, opinions ex¬ 
pressed. arguments advanced or 
votes cast by members or a jury in 
the course of their deliberations in 
any legal proceedings." 

Mr David Pannick. QC and 
Miss Dinah Rose for the appel¬ 
lants; Mr Alan Moses. QC and Mr 
Philip Havers for the Aoomey- 
GeneraJ. 

LORD LOWRY said chat the 
question was whether the word 
"disclose", as used in section 8(1). 
referred exclusively to disclosure of 
information by a juror or signified 
disclosure generally, including 
both disclosure by a juror ami 

where the facts published were noi 
already well known, publication 
by a newspaper. 

Mr ftmnick had accepted, as he 
had done before the Divisional 
Court, that, if “disclose" was to be 
given the unrestricted meaning 
contended for by the Attorney- 
General, a contempt was proved. 
But he submitted that the scope of 
section. could be either widely 
or narrowly interpreted and that in 
context the word “disclose" applied 
only to a revelation by a juror to 
another person and not to a further 
revelation by that person or by 
anrnher person in his turn. 

While conceding, frankly but 
also unavoidably, that what the 
appellants did amounted to disclo¬ 
sure in the ordinary sense of chat 
word, he contrasted publication 
with disclosure and contended that 
"disclose" had here to be given a 
restricted meaning. 

The cardinal rede was chat 
words in a statute prima facie bore 
their plain and ordinary meaning. 
If that rule was applied without 
modification, then the appellants 
had disclosed the relevant 
particulars. 

There was no conflict or contrast 
between publication and disclo¬ 
sure. The latter activity had many 
manifestations and publication 
was one of them. To disclose was to 
expose to view, make known or 
reveal and in its ordinary meaning 
the word aptly described both the 
revelation by jurors of their delib¬ 
erations and further disclosure by 
publication in a newspaper of the 
same deliberations, provided al¬ 
ways, and that would raise a 
question of fact, that the publica¬ 
tion amounted to disclosure and 
was not a mere re-publication of 
already known facts. 

His Lordship had looked in 
vain, first in section 8 and then in 
the other provisions of the Act, for 
a due which might justify the 
imposing of a restriction on the 
natural meaning and effect of 
“disclose". Indeed, the concluding 
words of section 3(2) of the Act 
pointed away from the restriction 
contended for. 

Still following ordinary English 
usage, he could find no principle 
which laid down that something 
which had been disclosed by A to B- 
could noi be further disclosed by B 
to C and by G in his rum. to the 
public ax large. 

His Lordship might have been 
content to reject the appellants' 
case at that point but. having 
regard to the tenacious arguments 
presented to their Lordships, he 
would continue. It was said that a 
court should give such a construc¬ 
tion to a statute as would suppress 
the mischief and advance the 

remedy and. in obedience to that 
maxim, words had often been 
given an attended meaning where 
the usual meaning did not achieve 
the obviously intended object of the 
legislation. 

In this case, however, the Attor¬ 
ney-General did not need to go as 
far as than he submitted that aU he 
needed to do. in order ft) achieve 
Parliament's abjective, was to pre- 
venr the ordinary meaning of tile 
key-word “disclose" from being 
restricted. It was, of course, also 
true that general words might 
have to bear a restricted meaning 
if it was obvious that that must 
have been Parliament's intention. 

The primary emphasis of clause 
8 of the Contempt of Court BQl 1980 
as introduced was on preventing 
publication of what had been said 
and done in the jury room. 
Accordingly, the mischief which 
was thought to need a remedy 
included publication of die forbid¬ 
den particulars as well as their 
disdosure by individual jurors, 
which confirmed the plain and 
ordinary meaning of “disclosure’ 
as the correct meaning in section 8. 

Each party to the appeal had 
advanced arguments based on the 
supposed absurdity of the other 
party’s interpretation. The appel¬ 
lants contended that the Anomey- 
General's construction would 
render in contempt the reader of a 
newspaper who communicated a 
part of its contents to a neighbour 
who was then unaware of what the 
paper had said. 

Thar argument confused disclo¬ 
sure with re-publication and it was 
not at all persuasive. If an item had 
been published in the paper, it had 
become a matter of public know¬ 
ledge and to describe the commu¬ 
nication of that hem of news as 
disclosure was a misuse of 
language. 

Mr Moses, on the other hand, 
had submined that H would be 
absurd, when die long deplored 
activity was the publication of the 
jury's deliberations, if only the 

offending juror and his confidant 
were amenable, while the pub¬ 
lisher went sax free. The act of a 
juror might be innocent and 
innocuous, whereas the release of 
the prohibited information to the 
public was bound to he much mure 
harmful, actually or potentially, to 
the administration of justice. 

He had further argued that it 
would be strange if Parliament 
had hoped and intended to control 
the unwanted and harmful activ¬ 
ities of powerful individuals and 
groups with an interest in ihe 
acquisition and dissemination of 
the prohibited information and the 
means to pay for iL if necessary, by 
mezel}’ enacting a prohibition and 
imposing sanctions on individual 
jurors. 

One could instance the case of a 
jury-keeper who was told about or 
overheard the jury's deliberations. 
Could he not be guilt}'of disclosure 
if be revealed what he had heard to 
a newspaper? And were the news¬ 
paper's reporter and publisher 
immune if the deliberations were 
published? His Lordship scarcely 
thought so. So far as the test of 
absurdity helped to decide the 
issue, his verdicr was overwhelm¬ 
ingly on the side of the Anomev- 
GeneraJ. 

In order to get home, the 
appellants had relied, as they had 
to, on the submission that “dis¬ 
close" in its context was ambigu¬ 
ous. because it could refer either to 
disclosure by a juror or to disclo¬ 
sure through newspaper publica¬ 
tion or by some other means. 

The true view was that “dis¬ 
close" described and included 
both, or all. kinds of disclosure. H 
was a comprehensive word. 

The appellants had been guilty 
of contempt. His Lordship did not 
consider that interference with the 
appellants' fines would be justified 
on any ground. 

Lord Keith. Lord Bridge. Lord 
Goff and Lord Lloyd agreed. 

Solicitors-. Mishcon de Reya, 
CPS Headquarters. 

Advisoiy function 
In re St Andrew's Church. 
Cheadle Holme 
The function of a diocesan adv¬ 
isory committee was an advisory 
one only; it was (he responsibility 
of die consistory court alone to 
grant faculties. 

Petitioners who had been 
granted a faculty concerned with a 
re-ordering scheme for a church on 
condition that nothing was done to 
the existing concrete foot without 
satisfying the consistory court as to 
alternative provision of a font. 

should noL following discussions 
with the diocesan advisoiy com¬ 
mittee. have removed and de¬ 
stroyed die concrete font without 
making any approach u the court. 

Chancellor Harold Lomas so 
held in the Chester Consistory 
Court on October 19 when grant¬ 
ing a faculty for the introduction of 
a moveable Com and a confir¬ 
matory faculty authorising the 
removal from and destruction of 
the concrete font at Si Andrew's 
Church. Cheadle Hulme. 

The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors pass list, 1993 
The following were elected as 
Professional .Associates of 
the Royal Institution pf Char¬ 
tered Surveyors during 1995. 

R A B AbbiSS, H L Abbott. V J 
Abbott. R Abdul Kadfr. A d Adair. 
M J Adam. D J Adams. S M Adams. 
A L Adejonwo. M T Adey. j Adle. M 
R Adie. C C Aiken, A R Alder. D J 
Aldenon. C B Aldridge. C A 
Alexander. E J Alexander. D C 
Alford. H M J B All. W J Allan. A J A 
Allen. A N Allen. C D Allen. D S J 
Allen. D W Alien. E E Allen. E P 
Alien. JJ Alien. M Allen. M c Allen. 
M T j Allen, J R O AJIenon. J R 
Allison. S R All pass. S a s Alsagoff, 
R J Aiwell. I J Anderson, p R 
Anderson, c F Andrews. D J 
Andrews. M w Andrews. N R 
Andrews. S E Andrews. T C Ane. J 
D Angel. At Angus. S J Angus. 5 C 
Armens, M R Anwvi. w a Arena. K 
w Arlow. l C Armer. a a Armltage. 
J Armnage. M Armltage. R C 
Armour. C R Artnsirong. S D 
Armstrong. J E AShlev. J j F 
Ash man. w l Ashwood. P D Askew, 
P Astburv. j c Atkins. S M w 
Atkins. T a Atkinson. R H 
Atkinson. O Atoyebl. M Anwood. 
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Caitiin Moran insists that 

all the best bands have 

no place in any 

movement or scene ARTS 
POP page 37 

How a five-year-old 

song made the 

Prociaimers an unlikely 

hit in America 

At last 
a silver 

rose with 
real thorns 
OPERA: Jonathan Miller’s new staging at the 
Coliseum strips Per Rosenkavalier of some of 
its usual sweetness. Rodney Milnes applauds English National Opera’s new 

Der Rosenkavalier is a Big 
Event. A co-production to be 
shared with Los Angeles. 

New York City Opera and Houston, it 
is directed by Jonathan Miller, return¬ 
ing to the house to which he has 
contributed so much after an absence 
of seven years. It will please neither 
traditionalists, nor those for whom ait 
opera production is not a production 
without searchlights, machineguns 
and barbed wire. But it should delight 
and intrigue those who have always 
suspected that Strauss's opera is some¬ 
thing more than a sentimental fairy¬ 
tale in fancy dress with a dangerously 
high sugar count in Act m. 

The fancy-dress element — Hof¬ 
mannsthal'S imaginary 18th century, a 
red herring that has succeeded all too 
well in masking the dark side of the 
opera — is the first to go. Peter J. 
Davison's handsomely austere sets 
and Sue Blanc's elegant, wittily de¬ 
tailed costumes place the action at the 
time of the premiere 0911). 
emphasising that the piece is a product 
of the Vienna of Schmlzler and Freud. 
The important class structure is Ear 
dearer, the protagonists easily “place- 
able” via their British equivalents: 
Ochs bursting into the Marschaflin’s 
boudoir in his tweed plus-fours and 
deerstalker, a cousin of the Scarlet 
Marquis complete with bully-boy at¬ 
tendants; the Marschaliin a raunchy 
member of the Souls, accustomed to 
taking tea with Ettie Gren&U; 
Mariandel part Empire Theatre floo¬ 
zie. part susses Model. 

Sophie is out of a Tissot portrait, and 
Faninal’s servants goggling at the 
Presentation of the Silver Rose are 
beautifully observed. Audiences with 
an interest in social history (or a 
passing acquaintance with BBC TV 
classic serials) will know exactly where 
they are. 

Yet naturalism plays little pan in 
proceedings. The team recognises that 
Rosenkavalier is as abstract as Ariad¬ 
ne or Frau ohne Schacrem the artificial 
framework is there to help investigate 
timeless minutiae of human behaviour 
from an ironkal, bittersweet stand¬ 
point. Thus, the set for the Act III 
tavern is just that — a theatre set 
erected as it were within the 
Marsehallin’s bedroom, with bed. ta¬ 
ble. door and window in die same 
positions (as in the stage directions), 
underlining pan of the third act's 
function as a satyr-play re-run of the 
first 

Sally Burgess as Octavian arrives with the rose: Jonathan Miller's new production updates the action of Der Rosenkavalier to the time of the opera’s premiere 

This carries any number of 
Hofmannsthalian cross-refer¬ 
ences in its wake. Ochs equals 
Marschaliin. Mariandel 

equals Octavian equals Ochs, and so 
on. ft is a pity that Miller changes the 
ending (no Mohammed), so eliminat¬ 
ing its crowning suggestion of Sophie 
equals Marschaliin. 

AH this is dashed interesting, and it 
will develop (maybe get funnier?), as all 
good Rosenkavaliers must MiDer 
aims for a dark reading of Ochs, a bit 
unfair since this honest, genial fellow is 
in many ways the hero of the opera, 
and the notion is somewhat under¬ 

mined by the natural ebullience and 
charm of John Tomlinson, who sings 
the pan quite magnificently. Perhaps 
Anne Evans’s Marschaliin. sung with 
outstanding musicianship and grace, 
could be a little tougher she hasn't a 
moral leg to stand on in her Act 111 
shoot-out with Ochs, and knows it. and 
can only cruelly pull rank. 

Bui playing Octavian as a spoilt brat 
who grows up (a bit) works wonderful¬ 
ly. especially as Sally Burgess does it so 
vividly, though truth to tell this 
essentially soprano role does lie un¬ 
comfortably high for her sultry mezzo. 
Rosemary Joshua’s sparkily sung 
Sophie is assured and pert in just the 
right way. Claire Powell succeeds as ah 
Anninas must, and Maria Moll’s 
vibrant Duenna nearly steals Act If. 
Some of the smaller rotes are 
undercast, which they weren’t last time 

ENO tackled Rosenkavalier (1975). 
Times change, and with diem the 
strengths of die house’s ensemble. 

In his interview with Hilary Finch in 
these pages last week the conductor 
Yakov kreizberg inadvertently (per¬ 
haps) let slip that he was given only 
three orchestral rehearsals for his first- 
ever Rosenkavalier. For most of the 
evening one admired what he and the 
players achieved in the circumstances, 
but by Act III maners scarred to go a bit 
awry: you probably need a "whole 
session on the introduction alone. His 
overall reading was clear, steady, a 
little dogged; in the context of so hard- 
nosed a production he could with 
advantage gel a bit of a move on (the 
sugar count rose dangerously towards 
the end). But this is a riveting evening, 
the first even half-grown-up 
Rosenkavalier in my experience. 

THEATRE: Wedded to Benny Hill in Hampstead; divorced from reality in Scarborough 

Comic marriage 
is far from happy 
THE gynaecologist is tired — 
and why not, considering he 
has performed five hysterecto¬ 
mies that very day? But his 
wife insists that they get down 
to the Wednesday-evening rit¬ 
uals prescribed by their sex 
therapist. Gloomily he re¬ 
moves his shirt, glumly he 
slips off his underpants, mo¬ 
rosely he settles down on his 
•back while her hand slides 
down his torso. For a moment 
it looks as if we are about to 
witness something that has 
never happened before in pub¬ 
lic. even in Hampstead. But 
the doorbell rings and in 

• rushes a distraught friend and 
fellow-member of the Comedi¬ 
ans’ Appreciation Society 
with, of all things, the news 
that Benny Hill has died. 

The audience roared, as it 
often did during Terry John¬ 
son's new play. But die mo¬ 
ment was also a forewarning 
of dramatic problems to came. 
What is the author of Hysteria 
doing in Dead Funny? Did he 
set out to write a dark comedy 
about marriage and then, 
realising that this was not 
exactly a fresh subject decide 
it might be more original if 

Dead Funny 
Hampstead 

some of the wrangling spouses 
were Hancock, Hill and 
Howerd groupies? 

Or did he want to satirise 
Hancock and Hill fans and. 
realising this might make for a 
thin evening, give them cata¬ 
clysmic marriages? Either 
way. I persistently got the 
feeling that here were two 
incomplete plays less than 
successfully yoked together. 

There is heavyweight stuff 
in Dead Funny, which is 
presumably why it has attract¬ 
ed the excellent Zoe Wanama- 
ker, an actress capable of 
going 15 rounds with anyone. 
We believe her Eleanor when 
she says she will go stark, mad 
if she is neglected for much 
longer by her gynaecologist 
husband. David Haig's Rich¬ 
ard. But their friends Nick 
(Danny Webb) and Lisa 
(Beatie Edney) are in an even 
worse conjugal predicament 
Midway through the play he 
admits to haling his wife’s 
face, her voice and a child that. 

Marital problems: Zoe aiprot 
Wanamaker. with David 

Haig as her husband 
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as he confides to Richard, 
cannot be his own. 

Well. Richard has just been 
seen humping Lisa by the 
same Hancock-and Howerd 
fancier (camp Niall Buggy) 
who earlier caught him em- 
barrassedly scrambling to 
pull up his pants. Are our 
darkest suspicions of the doc¬ 
tor justified? Indeed they may 
be, which is why the play rises 
to a climax in which the food 
bought for a Benny Hill wake 
starts flying across the room to 
the accompaniment of raging 
words and clenched fists. It is 
not very funny. Given the 
emotions Johnson has sporad¬ 
ically summoned onstage, it is 
not serious enough either. 

Perhaps he should have 
ditched the comedian-appreci¬ 
ation stuff altogether. That 
way. he would have lost a few 
nice comic moments but also 
many repetitious ones, and 
maybe ended up with a more 
plausible, searching play, i 
just, just managed to believe 
that a sophisticated gynaecolo¬ 
gist might celebrate his wed¬ 
ding anniversaries by going to 
Utile and Large shows. But 1 
wearied of his wife’s endless 
sneers as he and his chums 
launched into yet another 
Hancock imitation or Hill 
memory. Labouring the obvi¬ 
ous is one thing, beating it 
senseless quite another. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Past master 
ALAN AYCKBOURN occa¬ 
sionally still writes a play that 
begins, say, in the morning 
and continues in the after¬ 
noon, and ends in the evening, 
where all these times belong to 
the same day, in the same 
year, and happen in the same 
place. Man of the Moment 
was a recent example. 

But far more frequently he 
takes his characters back¬ 
wards or forwards in time, or 
bothwards. or uses the same 
space to represent different 
places, or stitches different 
times together into the same 
time. Hitherto, so far as I 
recall, the jumps in time have 
been theatrical contrivances, 
ingenious four-dimensional 
jigsaws from our point of 
view, but fragments of ordi¬ 
nary life so far as the charac¬ 
ters are concerned. 

With his latest play, the 46th 
(in 35 years' writing). Foopay, 
a strutting dominacrix, hides 
in a hotel cupboard in 2014 
and steps out into October 
1994. She is fleeing from 
Julian (Richard Durden), the 
wicked business partner of 
Reece (John Hudson), who has 
murdered Reece’s first two 
wives and is seconds away 
from killing Foopay because 
of what she knows. 

The senile Reece, himself 
seconds away from a heart- 
attack. has written a confes¬ 
sion of his business crimes 
and entrusted her with this 
dangerous document. So here 
she is, 20 years earlier, in the 
same room of the RegaJ Hotel, 
face to face with Ruella, 
Reece’s still unmurdered sec¬ 
ond wife. Ruefla, in her turn, 
will step into the same cup¬ 
board and emerge in 1974, 
interrupting Jessica (Sara 
Mark!and). Reece’s first wife, 
on her wedding night. 

Unlike the characters in his 
other jigsaw plays, the women 
here become aware that they 
are time-travelling. They are 
limited to one 20-year leap 
apiece, though Ruella won¬ 
ders if a relay team might take 
them back to Shakespeare- To 
which Poopay comments, 
“Yeah. To be or not to be — 
pass it on." 

The genre to which Commu¬ 
nicating Doors belongs is as 

Communicating 
Doors 

Stephen Joseph, 
Scarborough 

TELEVISION REVIEW: Special Branch under surveillance 

WHEN Thames TV's Thurs¬ 
day night factual series Scot¬ 
land Yard (ITV) started a few 
weeks ago, fears were ex¬ 
pressed that the punchy half- 
hour format would make it 
look too exciting. But as the 
weeks haw passed, such 
fears have been allayed. Scot¬ 
land Yard actually dices with 
dullness, in a manner quite 
refreshing. 

Last week’s instalment on 
ihe Obscene Publications 
Squad, for example, was a 
simple record of a successful 
child pornography case — 
from the routine seizure of a 
video, through the humdrum 
tracing of a car. to the 
eventual arrest of the villain. 
Sensational ir wasn't Nor 
was the well-written com¬ 
mentary self-important or 
alarmisL Unusually, the key 
to the programme’s fascina¬ 
tion was purely its 
authenticity. 

Fly on 
wall at 

the Yard 
But the problem with au¬ 

thenticity. in programmes 
about the police, is obvious. 
Access requires cooperation, 
and co-operation usually ex¬ 
acts a hidden price. As a 
viewer, one has no way of 
knowing. 

Seeing inside the offices of 
Special Branch in last night's 
programme was less exciting 
than one had anticipated, 
although the access to chiefs 
was impressive. Inside B 
Squad, which deals with IRA 
terrorism. Commander Bar¬ 
ry Moss spoke simply about 

the problems of surveillance 
—basically, that if you swoop 
on a suspect when he is 
innocently carrying a packet 
of cornflakes, you feel a bit 
sick. The point was banal, 
but it was good to have it 
from the horse’s mouth. 

Where does police intelli¬ 
gence stop and M15 begin? 
The commentary wasn't spe¬ 
cific but it tactfully men¬ 
tioned an abstract “view" 
(held by whom?) that "one 
national agency would be 
more effective”. Meanwhile 
Deputy Assistant Commis¬ 
sioner John Hawley (another 
big cheese) assured us that 
phone-tapping can be done 
only under a warrant from 
the Home Secretary, and that 
it is not performed by police¬ 
men because “they don’t have 
the technical knowledge". So 
that’s all right, then. 

Lynne Truss 

composite as the timescale — 
though Roger Glossop’s set 
confirms my suspicion that 
hotel chains never change 
their fringed green sofas from 
one decade to the next. At first 
the play's style is indetermin¬ 
able, packed, as it is, with plot 
data. Without Adie Allen’s 
energetic display of streetwise 
fortitude, this opening scene 
would be tough-going. (There 
will be state registered broth¬ 
els in 2014. by the way, even 
though Big Ben has been 
blown up and Croydon is at 
war with Lewisham.) 

From this beginning the 
play becomes a thriller, and 
then a comedy thriller, on its 
way to an unexpectedly gra¬ 
cious ending. What 
Ayckbourn dangles before us 
is the old daydream that if we 
could only go back and change 
something (stop a murder, in 
this case), our lives might be 
different. A dead wife would 
still be living, for one thing, 
but also a man might be able 
to shed a life of crime. Signifi¬ 
cantly. the thinly drawn Reece 
and the security man (Nidi 
Stringer), whose lives are both 
improved, do not change by 
their own effort, but through 
the enterprise of the women. 

The gravity Allen shows 
developing in Poopay’s char¬ 
acter prepares the ground for 
a convincing transformation. 
The play does not show 
Ruella’s development, but Liz 
Crowther creates a delightful¬ 
ly credible portrait of brisk 
impatience and panic. 

Like any daydream, there is 
not much substance to take 
home afterwards, and per¬ 
haps Ayckbourn, who also 
directs, can only arrive at a 
happy end by wav of fantasy. 
But he has not lost the knack 
of springing surprises, nor of 
making us suspend disbelief 
in the impossible. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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36 ARTS 

LONDON 

PEHEGQflKJT A father's seff- 
^acnficmg kwe lor hrs uremciressed 
daughters Geothey Efeoiere adapts 
arw d*ws Balzac's gam nortl 
Orange Tree, Richmond (0B1-9J0 
3033) Now previewing. 7 45pm 0 
LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
toward Shetey is Dw sotasf and 
ewijcrs a programs 0! KayttVS 
Symphony No 43 n E dal Major 
(Msrcuyl. and ConcarKi m D Major (or 
P«na ptus MozaCG Concerto No 13 m 
C Major lor Piano. K415 
Parish Church, Marketplace, Kingston 
10372 943292) Tomorrow, 8pm 

SOUTH BANK CENTRE Two vay 
tatiaran are mghtrghtfltJ tf« 
mahand ThertorgCanttoCOfia 
company of er^il dancers, three of 
whom usowheefcnans, (eaturog 
spocMHy commkaaned macss Oy 
Siobhan Dawes and Ertrlyn dam C3r 
Sunday. Roger Ncmngton conducts the 
London Phflharmortk: m a Star 

studded performance ot Gilbert & 
Suikvan s HMS Pinafore 
Queen Bbabeth Hail (On-926 88001. 
tonight and tomorrow, 7 45pm. Festival 
HbB ion-928 8800), Sun 7 30pm 0 

ELSEWHERE 
EDINBURGH A fiefecWr of Trench 
rrijyc from the 18th lo [tv 2fflh cenrunes 
r, on offer tomorrow evening tram me 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra The 
programme mdudes pieces mam 

■ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY Feway 
Kendal plays a harassed wife and Griff 
Rhvs Jones a franre bachelor, m Paer 
Hairs most emoyable production of 
Fevdaau's La Ondun 
tStabe. Shaiustw Avenue. Wl [071- 
■W50S5) Mon-SaL 7 45pm: mats wed 
and Sal. 3pm 

□ THE CUT Gripping whoduniL sefm 
a coal mro Who Idled who and lor 
wtwf? Bosh. Shepherd's Bush Green. 
W121061-743 3388) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 

■ DEAD FUNNY Terry Johnson sen 
ha latest dark comedy m the last days of 
Benny HS 2oe Wanamakiet. Null 
Buggy and David Hag n a fine cast 
Hampstead. Swiss CaBajfe Centre. 
NW3 (071-7229301) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
ma Sat 4pm 0 

□ GORHENGHAST Another 
welcorTie return lor the David Glass 
Ensemble and ihav strikingly staged 
version o( me Mervyn Pealre novel 
Lyric. King Street. Hammerenwn W6 
1061-74123111 Mon-SaL 7 30pm 

□ THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR' 
Gogol's evergreen safre transposed la 
Lteloi iMlore World War One Dan 
Gorton and Sytvasier McCoy play Ihe 
down-and-outs mistaken fcv officials 
THcycie. Kiibun Hfch Road. NWS 
(0?1-32B Toe-Sal. epm, mats, Sal 
4pm. Sun 5pm aid March 2. firm. 0 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Snephen 
DaUrys marveiloua'ry reHmagmed 
version of Priestley's social tftriBer 
Aldwych, AWlvych. WC2 (071-836 
6*04) Mop-Fti, 7 46pm'. Ss. 6pm and 
6 15pm: mai Wed. 2 JOpm 0 

■ EDDIE BZARO: The man is bat* 
lor another solo season ot comedy end 
sharp good sense 
ABwry. Si Martel's Lane. WC2 (071- 
867 1115). Mon-Sat. 8pm. 

NEW RELEASES 
THE BLUE KITE. r>an 
Zhuangzhuang s powerful OaauUm 
study o) one (army's travails m post-war 
Ctvoi 
ICA B(071-930 3647) 

BODIES, REST A MOTION (15): A 
Babfe cast txil a hotow Om about 
rootless rives. Michael Steinberg directs 
Bridge! Fonda. Tim Roth and Enc State. 
MGMs Chelsea (071 -353 5096) 
Haymariwl (071-8391527) Trocadaro aiori -J34 0031) Reno* rOrl-837 

XT) 

THE CONFORMIST (18) BenotuccTs 
speltanding verson c>t Moravia s novel 
abou a professor sucked into 1930s 
Fasosm, made « 1909 WtttJean-Louls 
TrmDgnart Dominique Sanda 
Everyman 0 r07i-43516251MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 61481 

JACK BE NIMBLE 119) An adopted 
chid (Aleas Arquenei grows up weird 
and vwtanL Jumbled bui stria ng test 
(eaiure from New Zealand taem Garth 
Mare ail 
Metro (071-1370767) 

LES VTSfTEURS (15) Crude. raucous 
UtTuHraveUng comedy, a huge hit w 
France. Wlm ChrtsUan Ctevtef, Jean 
Reno Diredor, Jean-Marc Poire 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Plaza 10600 888997) Screen 
on toe Hffl 0(071-435 3K38) Warner 
61(071-4374343) 

• WAYNE’S WORLD 2 (PG) The 
dude duo mount a rack concert SAybut 
sweet comedy sequel stars ditto Myere 
and Dana Carvey. Drecror. Stephen 
SuryK 
MGMs Baker Street (071-635 9772) 
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Rameau and Debussy pW RavaTs 
popular Mother G**e Su» arm 
Bewai'e aong-cycle Loantrfs-few 
OtHMO'a HiB. CK(K Street (031-6B8 
2013). Saturday. 7.46pm.® 

OXFORD The Impronsaliaial 
cntwwgapfwr Letele Booth oertcrms 
he Wesr creation finer RurVA Lone tins 
Sunday as pan of Dance Untxefia 
fnspired by Joyce's Finnegans RMe, 
tna piece mcorpcralBs saKXures by 
Turner Prize miner Aneh Kapoor and 
music by Hans Peter Kuhn 
Playhouse, Beaumont Street (0865 
798600) Sunday.8pm® 

MANCHESTER' The Northern Light* 
fegwal continues today wtfihro 
concert! by students of (he Royal 
Nontem College of Muaic. a lunchnme 
rwalalby the Wind finseriae. lobe 
broadcast INe on Radio 3 and an 
evening concert of music by Bart ok. 
Strauss and Maxwell Dawee, gNon cy 
Ihe Syn^hOny Orchestra under Paul 
Darnel. Tomorrw*. [fie world premiere or 
John Caahfiri'3 Stnng OuarW t-lo 2 >a 
given try the Lindsay Qua net a 
Manchester Urtveroiy. where (he 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's auesamwtt 
of theatre showing in London 

M House lull, returns onty 
E Some seats avaMMe 
□ Seats at ofl prices 

□ KIT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE Sue* and strong, the mi&cal 
samsts pass, comment on ihe social 
scene with their tam/Kar skill 
Vaudovflle, Strand. WC2 (Ott-836 
99871 Mon-Fn. 7 30pm; Sal 6pm and 
830pm 
□ OLEAHNA: Denis Lawson and 
dAchefle Farley star n Mamet's late tV 
power and pc*ncs and punshment al 
an Amencan mveroity. 
Dtdte ol Yorife. St Martn's Lane, 
WCZ (071 -836 6122] Mon-Sal. 7 30pm; 
mats Thure. 3pm and Sat 4pm Q 

D PIAF. Bane PSdge m ponorlul voce 
33 ihe Panaati sparrrow. The play use# 
<s rather less (han marvelous 
PiccadHIy. Denman Street W11071- 
867 1118J Mon-Sat 9pm .mats Wed 
(Lorraine Bunnmg) and Sat 3pm 

□ SEPTQ4BER TlOe. Daphne du 
Maunefs drama d mappropnale 
passion returns to the West End agam 
with Susannah fork as Die decern 
woman m love w(h her son-m Jaw 
Comedy. Panton St, SW1 (071-867 
1045). Mon-SaL 8prrr mots Wed 3pm 
and Sal 4pm. 

■ THE SKRIKER; Ceryt Owrch4Ts 
laresc an ancient shape-stutter (Kathryn 
Hunter) bursts om of the UrxJernorid 
and pttsues (wo young girls Soange. 
strong Etutt. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff BrowiYa assasament of 
fflms In London and (where 

Indteatad wfth the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Fulham Road ® [071 -370 2636} 
Empire 0(0600 888911) UCI 
WMMeye ® (071 7% 3332) Warner 
® (071-4374343) 

CURRENT 
THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U): 
Scorsese's spetandrg. he^ttett 
version ol Edth Wharton's novel atm 
stifled love n old NewTorv With Daniel 
DayLewns. Michelle Ptefler and 
Winona Ryder 
Odoon Lafceafnr Square (0428 
915683) 

♦ CARLm/S WAY (10). Lively etfmtc 
flavoured drama from Brian De Pakna 
sore Al Padno and Sean Perm 
Empire (080088891II MGMs Fulham 
Road 0 (071 370 2636) TVocadero 0 
(071-434 0031) Ua WMMuya® 
(071-792 3332) 

♦ THE HOUR OF THE PIG (IS) 
Medev^ romp with sencus iwnges. 
Waal torBBC2 With CoUn Frth. Nfcol 
Wntamson. irecaor. LasAe Megahey 
MGMk Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Pantan Street (071 -9300631) Odaon 
Kensington (0426-914 666) 

♦ MALICE (15) Alec Baldwin's hot- 
shoi dtxaor shaders Nicole Kidman and 
Bii Putman's domes*: bliss Shalkw, 

compoMT >5 professor. And on Sunday, 
the BBC Festival of Bras. 
Studio 7 Concert Hai (061-200 
2001). loday, t tepm. and Sunday 3 30 
and730cm RNCU. OftrdRoad0 
(061-573 4904). tor***. 730pm 
Mmchester University. Denmark 
Road 0 (061-275 Sai 7 30pm. 

SWINDON M»hal Petukhov joins Yuri 
Sknotw and Sw Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra lor Ravofc 
Piano Concerto m G: pkra perfnrTrvincos 
otBertofo tdng Lear Overtire and 
Franck's D Minor Symphony. 
Wywtn. Theatre Square (07W 
524481). Saturday, 730pm. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BaffetetK Al) Human Ufa: Huflon 
DajtscftCotection (071-638 4141) 
BrUbh Museum Oemon of Painting: 
KawanaCe hv»a 1071-636 1555) 
FasttvalHail Photographs of 
Sebasn*> Saigadci (0T1-S38 3«XE) 
Hayward Reger Httofl and Jufen 
G(M. to Feb 6 (071-928 8800)... 
National Portrait GaBory. Hdbain 
and the Caul of Henry VUf (071-306 
0055) National GaHanr Claude, me 
Poetic Landscape (071 -639 3321) Royal 
Academy of Arte. Ail a! ihe Anew* 
World. The Unknown Mocfigtani (071- 
439 7438) . Royal CoBega of Ait 
John Mutton (071-584 600® .. 
serpentine wan io WaB (071-402 
9375)... Tate Wrong on me WbS- 
women artrats (071 -687 8008)... VAA. 
FabergS (071-938 8500) 

National (Cotrestoe), South Bank. SET 
(071-928 2252) Tortght-Tue. 7.30pm. 
mat SaL 2 JOpm. 0 

Q SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER. 
Donald SvWen. Mfetam M<ugoiye3 and 
DsvkI Essex in Peter Hefc revival at Ihe 
eve green GoldsmBn comedy. 
Queens, Shaltasbuy Avenue, tltn 
(071-494 5041) Mai-Sat. 7 30pm. mat 
Sal. 2 a^m. 0 

B WILDEST DREAMS' Ayckbourn's 
mixed nlanous despair with grim 
luughier' as fantasy-game addicts 
come lognef 
PH. Batwan Centre. EC2 (071-638 
8891). Tonight-Tire. 7.15pm. maf 
tomorrow. 3>m 0 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothera. Phoerw (071 -867 
1044) . □ Buddy. Victoria Paace 
(071634 1317) .. B Carousal: 
Shatteaeury(071-379 5396) ..BCsta' 
New London (071-405 0072). . 
P Crazy for You Pnnce Edward 1071- 
734 8961). □Don't Dress for 
Otanear Duchess (071-494 5070). 
P Ffva Guys Named Moo Lyne (071- 
494 5045) ■Grease: Dominion 
(071-5808845) B Hoi Stuff 
Cambridge (071 -494 5040)... BLes 
MBsdrttales: Palace (071-434 0909) 
B Mbs Saigon: Theatre Royal (071- 
494 5400] □ The Mousetrap- Si 
Martin's 1071-83614431 ■The 
Phantom of the Opera: Her Malay's 
(071-494 5400) . □StBrtght 
Express Apoto Victoria (071-828 
8666) ..MSunsetBadewd-. 
Adalphi Theatre (071 -344 00651 .. 
□ Travefs WHh HyAimL-WHrerae 
(071-857 ni9).. DThe Woman In 
Black. Fortune (071-838 2238) 
Ticket Wormatfon supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre 

serpentine and snoetyng thriler. 
drectcv. Haroto B«*er. 
MGMs: Baker Street (071 -935 97721 
Cftataea (071 3& 5096) Oxtonl Street 
(071-638 0310) Ttoeadero 0(071-434 
0031) Odeona: Kensington M420-914 
666) Mesrenineg) (04269156831 
Swiss Cottage (071-566 3057) UCI 
WNMeyS 0(071 -792 33321 

e MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG) Woody Alien end Dune h^aton 
turn amaeur sleuths Bentga fnvotaus 
comedy with Alan Alda and Aniekca 
Huston 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) Gate 
0(071-72? 4W3i MGM Chelsea (071- 
352 5096) Odeons: Haymarket (0426- 
915 353) Swtsa Cottage (0426 914098) 
Screen/Greon (071-226 3520) 

♦ MRS DOUBTFIRE (12) Divorced 
dad gets hired as Die tamiy's 
housekeeper. Indutgeru. erode and 
funny vehicle tor Robin WBIams Wtti 
Sa9v Reid and Race Broonan. 
Bartolcai 010?1-638 B891) MGMs: 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Oxford Street 
■071-836 0310) Notltag HH Coronet 
0(071-727 5705) OdeoRS 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Collage (0426 914096) West Bid 
<0426-915 S74] Soeen/Befeer (071- 
935 27721UCI WhHMeys 0(071 -792 
3332) 

♦ TOMBSTOHE115): Ureemrotta 
rerum id ihe OK Coral, with Kurt Russell 
(Wyatt Eap) and Val Y Jmar (Doc 
HatWay) George P. Gosmatas direds 
MGMk Cheisea (071-352 5098) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) OdeonK 
Kensington (W28 9146661 Merhle 
Arch [0428-914 501) Swiss Cottage 
(0426 914098) West End (0428-915 
574) UCI WhHdeys0 (071-792 3332) 

Elastica: like all the most exciting bands, they sit and spin in a neon-lit private universe, and resolutely refuse to prop op bars with their peers 

Better heard but not scene 
Ai^erSV^ SS Nothing good evgr comes in waves: all the 

best bands go it alone, insists Caitlin Moran hSaaSSSSSaAS! 

At the moment, we need 
another scene like we need 
large wardrobes falling on 
our heads. Hie weekly music 

press would have us believe we are in 
the throes of “The Newest of New 
Waves" — well obviously we are not. 
The most exciting bands of the last six 
months — the Boo Radleys. 
Transglobal Underground, P J Harvey 
and Elastica—have nothing to do with 
any Musicians Collective. They all sit 
and spin in neon-lit private universes, 
transcribing the music in their heads 
and resolutely not propping up bars 
with their peers. Scenes are. in general, 
a comfort for lazy music journalists; 
they hinder the veiy bands they try to 
promote; and steps should be taken in 
Parliament now to stop such slack 
pigeonholing of spangly new taJent- 

Pulling on our glitter-struck moon 
boots and travelling back m time to 
various “scenes" over the past three 
years, we find that each and every one 
was a case of misplaced adjectives and 
nouns, which swamped the very talent 
they were supposed to promote- Step¬ 
ping back to the grim dank recesses of 
1990 we find the amusingly named 
“Baggy" movement Happy” Mondays, 
Stone Roses, the Charlatans, and 
Intastella. Ail apparently know each 
other intimately, advise each other on 
length of guitar solos, and share 
clothes and Bridge-space freely. 

The music press froths hyperbolic 
over their bad boy images and work¬ 
ing-class roots, and ties itself up into 
ecstatically writhing knots over the 
danceable bass line and stoned grooves 
produced thereof. Many posters of 
pudding bowl haircuts and large gobs 
thereunder are primed up. There are 
glossy pull-out supplements. 

The family-sized irony here being 
that while all the flash-in-the-pan 
Baggy hoo-hah was crashing its way 

through the media, 
add house, the most 
important musical 
progression since 
punk, was happen¬ 
ing completely un¬ 
noticed. The whole 
generation had rein¬ 
vented a sculpting of 
their spare time, 
were busily digging 
out a new under¬ 
ground culture and 
defining the spirit of 
the moment Meanwhile, over at 
Baggy Central, the Charlatans’ single 
wasn't doing too well... 

Four years later. Intastella are 
attempting to pedal their new single by 
bizarre gimmicks; the Charlatans are 
trying to make a comeback: Stone 
Roses appear to be so immobilised by 
the hype that surrounded their incep¬ 
tion thar their second album is still 
awaited, four years after the first one; 
and Happy Mondays, the most glori¬ 
ously shambolic portable holiday to 
ever grace the Top 20, have split — after 
scandals, fights and backlash after 
backlash after backlash. 

Following on from all the thuggery 
and blatant working class credentials 
that the Baggy scene has thrown up, 
most music journalists started craving 
the aural equivalent of a nice hot both 
and a cup of Horlicks — and Jo! 
Shoegazing was the result A dutch of 
middle-class students with as many 
guitar-effects pedals as an American 
Express card could buy, and the 
tendency to stare bashfully at their 
shoes as they played, suddenly invaded 
the music business's consciousness. 

Ride. Slowdive. 
Chapterhouse, Pale 
Saints and Moose ail 
gazed dreamily from 
cover after cover... 
a mess of wispy 
fringes and kissy 
lips and big cow 
eyes. “Our lyrics 
don’t really mean 
anything," they ex¬ 
plained, in page 
after page of inter¬ 
views. “We don’t 

really want to be categorised; we don't 
want to stand for anything. It's up to 
the listener, really, to deride what we’re 
about" 

Most listeners derided dial what 
they were about was £1299 a T-shirt, 
and a tenner a ticket Streets suddenly 
spawned the impossible scene of 
huddled ranks of Ifldiekids, all wear¬ 
ing T-shirts that said “No Where" and 
"Today Forever" and “Isn't Anything" 
and “Just For Today”. Because the 
music press was so keen to push the 
scene, bands were picked up on after 
their third-ever gig and every embar¬ 
rassed mumble in interview was 
picked up on and printed up as if it was 
one of the Ten Commandments. 

Meanwhile, the Travelling Scene 
was getting bigger: with thousands of 
kids spending their weekends shuttling 
from rave to rave, and free festival to 
free festival. This was occasionally 
mentioned in the news pages of NME. 

Shoegazing lasted a year. leaving 
those with a modicum of talent bruised 
but still breathing. Moose for now are 
a gentle country and western set-up; 
Ride have turned into a psychedelic 

Led Zeppelin; and Slowdive promise 
finally to release something decent 

So as night follows day, and vomit¬ 
ing follows six pints of snakebite, so did 
the very polite murmurs of shoegazing 
come to be overtaken by Ihe primal 
wretching of grunge. Nirvana oeiched 
forth the horror and the gory, inherent 
in this trudge through sludge that is 
Life; and 3,000 pallid imitations in 
himbeijack shirts and tom jeans 
followed. Grunge kept the journalists 
happy for six months ... then the 
infinitely pretty Suede seemed to be 
more fun. As a band could never rise to 
prominence without a scene (obvious- 
/v). so the New Glam Scene was hastily 
cobbled together with bits of string, 
glue and sudi hopeless cases as Sweet 
Jesus and The Auteurs — the last of 
whom didn't have the vaguest sense of 
glamour, and who appeared so obvi¬ 
ously shoehorned into the affair that 
the scene imploded after two months, 
leaving Suede to carry on as singularly 
wonderful as they had been before. 

And so now right up to 1994. and the 
New Wave of New Waves has already 
been bandied around on several front 
covers. Supposedly consisting of 
Elastica, S*M*A*S*H and These Ani¬ 
mal Men — all wildly disparate bands 
— it again smacks of journalists trying 
to departmentalise the ineffable, to 
carve open the living body of rack and 
find out how huge its spleen is. 

It is a needless waste of rainforest 
and ink — just another way of 
narrowing the scope of rock, ignoring 
the grand plan and the emotions. And 
of course, if the Scene is your thing, 
everything outside is unwelcome. Per¬ 
haps that is why die new-wave kick of 
Elastica has already had two front 
covent and the giddy hip-swell of 
Transglobal Underground has been 
limited to small splashes of Mack and 
white an the inside pages. 
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:: PQP.QN FRIDAY: Auchtermuchtv’s finest march on... grunge gets sophisticated ... no question mark over Therapy? 

: How Scotland 
got a love letter 
from America 

What was it about a five-year-old single by the Reid 

brothers that touched the hearts and pockets of the big 

> boys over the pond? The Proclaimed tell Alan Jackson all When it comes to 
musical influ¬ 
ences. main¬ 
stream Scottish 

groups appear destined al¬ 
ways to look to the west, not 
the south. Yet while every 
Caledonian success story of 
recent times has been shaped 
by American rather than Eng¬ 
lish musical forms, it has 

' proved unexpectedly difficult 
for them to seU their carefully 
mined coals back to New¬ 
castle, USA. Hue and Cry, 
Love and Money, the Big 
Dish. Danny Wilson ... each 
achieved the status of local 

' heroes, in some cases as a 
result of expensive transatlan¬ 
tic recording sprees, but ended 
up either being dropped by 
their labels, or disbanding. 
Even the survivors — Wet Wet 

• Wet. Simple Minds, Deacon 
Blue — have not found con¬ 
vincing fame in the land that 
fuelled their dreams. 

It is perverse, then, that one 
of a mere handful of British 
acts to have broken the Ameri¬ 
can market in the 1990s — and 
the decade is shaping up to be 
one in which we exert less 
international influence than at 
any time since the 1950s — 
should be characterised not by 
seamless soul pastiches or 
Steely Dan impersonations 
but by them very Scottishness. 
Brothers Craig and Charlie 
Reid, together the Prodaim- 
ers. smile in unison. “The 
irony hasn’t escaped us,” they 
say politely. 

And how could it have? 
Feted coaart-to-coast last year 
when their 1988 single “Im 
Gonna Be (500 Miles)" made 
America’s Top Three, they are 
“perhaps the greatest neo- 
nerdy, quasi-evangelical folk 
duo to come out of Scotland’'. 
Precision is alWraportant 
when Entertainment Weekly 
pays a compliment 

In the brasserie of Edin¬ 
burgh’s Balmoral Hotel, a 

venue so genteel that the fish 
and chips are served in a stain- 

free, computerised facsimile of 
newsprint, the two adopt ex¬ 
pressions of cheerful baffle¬ 
ment when asked to muse on 
their experience of fame. 
Amen can-style. 

The unexpected happened 
after actress Mary Stuart 
Masterson took on to the set of 
Benny and Joon. in which she 
co-starred with teen hunk 
Johnny Depp, a copy of the 
Reids’ second long-player. 

6 Perhaps the 
greatest neo- 
nerdy, quasi¬ 

evangelical folk 
duo to come out 

of Scotland 3 

Sunshine on Leith. Suddenly 
all around her were going 
crazy over one particular 
track. In time, it became so 
synonymous with the project 
that it was featured over the 
opening and closing credits. 
The film itself performed mod¬ 
estly at the box office, but 
suddenly the song had wings. 

“I think there is always an 
empathy between people who. 
rightly or wrongly, feel they 
belong to a culture subjugated 
within their own country,” 
says Craig of the dose rela¬ 
tionship between their self- 
referential narratives and 
those within such American 
traditions as country, gospel 
and blues. ‘Then there's that 
tendency towards melancholy 
that both the Celts and certain 
American races have. The 
Soots and Irish love melan¬ 
choly — embrace it wallow in 
it even. So do, say, the Appala¬ 

chians. Hence you get songs 
about losing a battle or a 
woman, or the death of your 
child or even your hog. Eng¬ 
land doesn’t have that same 
tradition, or the same songs." 

But a second cultural force 
tempers their writing, lends it 
a certain pragmatism. “We’ve 
grown up on the east coast and 
I feel as Nordic as 1 do 
Scottish," Charlie says. “The 
Celtic approach can be very 
unfocused, but from northern 
Europe you get a clarity of 
vision — that rational. Ger¬ 
manic. Presbyterian thing. 
The two different strands are 
pulled together in us." 

A kind of spirituality — thar 
“quasi-evangelical" thing — 
then comes into play. “I'd say I 
was an aimost-beh'ever. al¬ 
though 1 wouldn't necessarily 
call myself a Christian." Char¬ 
lie continues. “The belief in a 
higher power is over-riding in 
what we do. though, it's the 
single biggest element in the 
music we make and always 
has been. We wouldn’t make 
the kind of records we are 
doing if we didn’t have that." 

Which makes the Prod aim¬ 
ers anything but a fashionable 
prospect At the time the Reids 
joined the Chrysalis label in 
the mid-1980s, there was a 
small movement of similarly 
ungiossy, trenchant British 
pop acts — the Housemartins, 
Billy Bragg, Easterhouse — 
but not even their own A&R 
man could have predicted hit 
singles at home and abroad. “I 
know that I wouldn’t have 
signed us if someone had 
pitched the idea to me,” Craig 
says. “But then we’ve never 
been of a mind to compromise. 
That's down to dogmatism, 
confidence, arrogance, the be¬ 
lief that it’s not worth anything 
if you're not being yourselves. 
Our dad, a joiner, told us: 
‘Never work for a boss', and 
that stuck with us." 

The two are careful to point 

A trace of Buddy Holly, a dash of the Everlys, but definitely their own men: Craig and Charlie Reid are the Proclaimed 

out that, while not sublimat¬ 
ing their Scottishness in the 
bid for a wider audience, 
neither did they play it up. If 
anything characterises the 
Prod aimers' often raucous 
distillation of country and 
western gospel, soul and R&B. 
it is a complete and utter lack 
of self-consciousness. Hence 
they have been able to create a 
modern folk music littered 
with personal reference points 
and idiosyncrasies, from the 
litany of Lothian place names 
included in their 1987 debut hit 
“Letter From America" to the 
quirky song titles that make 
up their forthcoming third LP 
— “Let's Get Married". “I 
Want To Be A Christian" and 
“Don't Turn Out Like Your 
Mother among them. 

“Why shouldn't we smg of 
our own environment?" they 

say. “It’s never struck us as 
odd and it’s certainly not 
brave. It's just us writing 
about our lives.” 

Both brothers accept the 
link between their own late 
flowering in America — Sun¬ 
shine on Leith has now sold in 
excess of 1-5 million copies — 
and that market's consider¬ 
able fondness for modem 
country music. To non-believ¬ 
ers. the sound of the new 
Nashville is naive, artless, 
lacking in sophistication. But 
then, to non-believers the Pro- 
daimers are a novelty act, 
jockabillies. their poetry and 
energy forever obscured by the 
mirror-image looks, the glass¬ 
es, the absence of pretence. 
Neither fact worries die Reids. 

“We accept that as inevita¬ 
ble." they say. “Ultimately, 
people can write what they like 

about us. As long as they prim 
the name and. more especial¬ 
ly. stick in a picture." 

But one suspects it would be 
a matter of genuine annoyance 
if listeners were fooled by the 
burr and brogue into thinking 
h was some heritage-industry 
view of Scotland that was 
being celebrated. Wryly, the 
two note that they spent much 
of their youth in a town 
traditionally held up by jour¬ 
nalist Sir John Junor as the 
embodiment of decency and 
sobreity. “MacDuff Place. 
Auchtermuchty — Scotland or 
what?" Charlie grins. “But 
though he presents ‘Muchty as 
a symbol of the world as h 
should be — upright, right¬ 
eous. Presbyterian—we know 
it to bedtfferent. And you write 
about what you know.” 

They are proud of the new- 

album, titled Hit the Highway 
and delivered to their record 
company after a relative hia¬ 
tus punctuated by personal 
upheaval — the break-up of 
Oiarlie’s marriage, the birth 
of Craig’s first child. 

A far cry from the ersatz 
Americanisms favoured by 
most contemporary Scottish 
bands — "Why copy the origi¬ 
nals when the originals are so 
much better?" — it makes no 
concessions to popular taste, 
with the result that the Reids 
will be delighted but surprised 
if they repucate the success of 
“I’m Gonna Be". "There's no 
point in trying to second-guess 
the market" they agree, before 
departing into the Edinburgh 
night. 
• Hit the Highway will be re¬ 
leased on March 7. “lets Get 
Married" is available next week 

NEW WAVES 

Your guide to 

the sounds 

of tomorrow 

Popular music is a broad 
church these days. 
Events, bands and en¬ 

ure musical movements that 
seem frankly disposable to one 
section of this church are 
frequently hailed by those in 
the opposite pews as the 
Apocalypse, die new Messiah 
or. at die very least, the best 
thing ihat ever happened in 
the whole history of the world. 

Grunge is a case in point. A 
selection of fairly ordinary 
guitar bands from America 
were suddenly grunge, impor¬ 
tant and hugely successful. To 
my indifferent ears, the music 
made by Soundgarden, a 
wrel[-established guitar, bass 
and drums quartet from Seat¬ 
tle. seemed even more dull and 
retrogressive than most o; 
these" over-rated acts. 1 shuf¬ 
fled them into a file marked 
“Do Not Consult” and turned 
to more useful matters. 

But with the grunge back¬ 
lash well advanced. Sound- 
garden have found something 
new in themselves to justify 
their earlier reputation as an 
inspiration to the market lead¬ 
ers. Nirvana. 

For Superunknown, due to 
be released in March, the 
band have matched their play¬ 
ing abilities and maturity with 
the production skills of Red 
Hot Chili Peppers producer 
Michael Beinhom. 

Dedicated Soundgarden 
fans may regard this' fourth 
album as just another brilliant 
moment in a glorious career, 
bui for ihe rest of us. ihe 
qualitative leap is obvious. 
Superunknown is thick with 
good songs, all of them coated 
with a delicious toffee fudge 
guitar. 

The introduction io "4th of 
July”, for example, rolls out in 
dark treacle under Chris Cor¬ 
nell's gloomy vocal, while 
“Half" recalls the raga-rock of 
the late 1960s. 

This experimcntalism is 
counter-balanced by melodic 
metal in the Led Zeppelin 
tradition, and plenty of those 
out-of-control choruses that 
distinguish alternative metal 
from its less evolved relatives. 

The quietly impressive sales 
— a million — of Sound- 
garden's last album may seem 
respectable enough, but with 
Superunknown the band 
could find themselves elevated 
to a higher and headier 
league. 

David Toop 

THERAPY? 
Troublegum 
(A&M 540 196) 
THERAFYT’s third album. 
Troublepim, is a series of 
short, sharp shocks adminis¬ 
tered with ferocious zeal. It’s 
as neat as a karate punch and 
about as friendly. But despite 
the supergun volume and the 
stunning velocity which is 
maintained as 14 tracks are 
seamlessly crammed into 45 
minutes of playing time, there 
is very little blurring of detail. 
Quite apart from the precision 
of the performances, which 
harness the aesthetics of punk 
to a level of expertise more 
commonly associated with 
firnk or fusion, the album 
boasts a musical and thematic 
coherence that would put most 
“concept" albums to shame. • 

The trio, which was con¬ 
vened in a Belfast bar in 1989, 
remains virtually the only 
British act successfully to have 
picked up the gauntlet thrown 
down by Nirvana Musically, 
the two groups are not that 
similar. Therapy? are louder 
and fester than Nirvana but. 
like their American peers, they 
have injected new urgency 
and a massive dose of person¬ 
al angst into a heavy, guitar- 
rock formula that had 
otherwise gone stale. 

But even by the standards of 
their previous albums. 
Troublegum is going it a bit 
“The world is and so am 
I" is. in a nutshell, the philoso¬ 
phy of singer, guitarist and 
songwriter Andy Cairns. 

On track after track the 
lyrics are fuelled by an over¬ 

NEW ALBUMS: Pieces for the wicked as Therapy? open up their wounds 

Nirvana for the damned 
powering sense of self-loath¬ 
ing (“With a face like this I 
wont break any hearts." he 
sings on “Screamager") which 
leads quickly-and inexorably 
to the album's principal 
theme: a morbidly fascinating 
journey to the wilder shores of 
insanity. 

"Die Laughing”, “Lunacy 
Booth” and “Knives" are typi¬ 
cally sinister portraits of a 
dysfunctional mind, although 
the album’s most chilling line 
comes in “Trigger Inside" 
when Cairns, referring to the 
notorious serial killer, sings: 
“I know how Jeffrey Dahmer 
feels: lonely." 

like a fairground ride, 
Troublegum is both exhilarat¬ 
ing and sickening, as compel¬ 
ling as it is unpleasant But the 
stark clarity of vision and 
boldness of execution make it 
a dark masterpiece. 

that combines the slicing qual¬ 
ity of a scalpel with the 
penetrative force of a bartering 
ram. her piano arpeggios tin¬ 
kle like little snow-bells in the 
upper register or else roar and 
rumble tike approaching 
thunder on the bass keys. 

Not known for the temper¬ 
ance of her lyrics. Amos 
explores new extremes of plain 
talking on “The Waitress" — 
“So I want to kill this waitress 
... If 1 did it fast you know 
that’s an act of kindness." No 
tip for her, then. 

But elsewhere, as on “Space 
Dog", she allows her fondness 
for opaque, stream-of-con- 
sdousness verse to spill over 
into nonsense-speak: “Lemon 
Pie he’s coming through our 
commander still Space Dog 
lines secure Space Dog" (add 
punctuation to taste). 

But whether comprehensi¬ 

ble or not, the songs on Under 
the Pink compare favourably 
with those of her 1992 debut, 
(the groundbreaking?) Uttle 
Earthquakes. A greater pro¬ 
portion have beat arranged 
for a band this time, and 
although she has not lost her 
harrowing edge, she has mar¬ 
shalled her idiosyncrasies into 
a more pleasing variety of 
shapes, especially on numbers 
like "God”, the lovably dippy 
“Past The Mission” and the hit 
single “Cornflake Girl". 

KING'S X 
Dogman 
(Atlantic 7567-82558) 
A TRIO of lean-looking des¬ 
peradoes from Texas, King's X 
are one of the new breed of 
American heavy-metal war¬ 
riors. Occupying a territory 
somewhere between the high- 
density grunge of Alice In 

TORI AMOS 
Under the Pink 
(eastwest 7567-82567) 
TWISTING and turning, 
soaring and swooping, ebb¬ 
ing, flowing, coming, going: 
it's all in a minute or two’s 
work for Tori Amos, a singer 
whose command of the histri¬ 
onic gesture is such that in 
full flight, she can make Meat 
Loaf sound about as animated 
as Chris Rea. Behind a voice 

TOPTENW3UMS 

1 Under the Pink...Tori Amos (East West) 
2 Tease Me.Chaka Demus and Pliers (Mango) 
3 One Woman — The Ultimate Collection...,. Diana Ross (EMI) 
4 In Pieces.Garth Brooks (Liberty) 
5 Diream On Vo!. 1.-.D:ream (Magnet) 
6 Both Sides.Phil Collins (Virgin) 
7 So Far So Good.—.Bryan Adams (A&M) 
8 Elegant Slumming.M People (deConstruction) 
9 Antenna..-...ZZ Top (RCA) 
10 So Close.-.Dina Carroll (A&M) 
ComptedeyMaB 

Chains and the uhra- 
brutalism of bands like Hel¬ 
met and Tool, they drive their 
amps like tanks through a 
jungle, yet manage to keep 
their eyes fixed firmly on the 
melodic compass at all times. 

The result is Dogman, their 
fifth album, and one that 
bristles with huge, hammer- 
blow riffs and broadly accessi¬ 
ble, harmony choruses 
despatched with supreme fi¬ 
nesse and an unsparing vitali¬ 
ty. More importantly it has the 
modern outlook missing from 
the recent work of their more 
celebrated contemporaries. 
Living Colour. For this. King’s 
X ow-e a debt of thanks to 
producer Brendan O'Brien, 
whose previous credits include 
Stone Temple Pilots and Pearl 
Jam. 

For a demonstration of the 
awesome musicianship on dis¬ 
play. their live version of Jimi 
Hendrix’s “Manic Depres¬ 
sion” takes some beating. But 
it's not as if they are stud: for 
ideas of their own. From the 
slow, bluesy “Flies And Blue 
Skies" — one of several tracks 
in a more subtle, reflective 
vein — to the fractured, bot¬ 
tom-end riffing of “Human 
Behaviour" and “Dogman". 
this is a highly sophisticated 
exercise in the use of force 
majeure. 

CECE PENISTON 
Thoughma Knew 
(A&M 540 201) 
HER initial soaraway success 
as a 22-year-old, notching up 
three Top Ten hits in the first 
six months of 1992, has over- 
fuelled expectations for CeCe 
Peniston's second album. 

Peniston has a commanding 
range, as one might expect of a 
singer who claims Patti 
La Belle and Minnie Rippenon 
among her influences. But her 
emotional scope is not so all- 
encompassing. and stylistical¬ 
ly she is still casting around to 
find her niche. 

To that end. ft would seem, a 
small army of writers and 
producers has been recruited, 
from big names like Steve 
"Silk" Hurley. David Mo¬ 
rales. Brian McKnight and Sir 
Jinx to relative newcomers like 
the Danish team Souls hock 
and Karlin. All have stamped 
a distinctive mark on their 
own tracks, but a rather 
bewildering array of finger¬ 
prints has been left on the 
album as a whole. 

Peniston fares better the 
closer she gets to the middle of 
the dance floor. So while she is 
never less than polished on 
smoochy ballads like “What¬ 
ever It Is"and "Forever In My 
Heart", it is the house groove 
of "I'll Be Hit", with its killer 
four-on-the-floor bass drum 
sound, and the swingbeat- 
funk of "Give What I’m 
Givin'” that coax the most 
authoritative performances 
from her. 

David Sinclair 

" If you thought 
To Play the King provoked 

a lot of controversy..." 

"...just wait until you read 
The Touch of Innocents" 

From the creator of House Of Cards and To Play The King, 

Michael Dobbs reveals more of the dark side of power in his controversial 

new political thriller, The Touch Of Innocents, 

New in hardback at £9.99 from all good bookshops. 
HaiperCoIlms/^ZwAro 
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Athletics enquiry must be thorough 

Barrister needed 
to probe charges 
against Norman 

IN A recent series on leader¬ 
ship in British sport. The 
Times suggested there was 
room for substantial all-round 
improvement Much that has 
happened since, in only a few 
weeks, has confirmed that 
view, most of all the handling 
by the British Athletics Feder¬ 
ation (BAF) so far of the 
serious and sensitive allega¬ 
tions concerning Andy Nor¬ 
man. their chief promotions 
officer. 

The Football Association’s 
conduct of their appointment 
of a new England team coach 
was straight out of Charlie s 
Aunt. In rugby, it has required 
a member of the public to 
bring to police notice the 
violence in the Wales-Scotland 
match. The part-time minister 
of sport seemingly made no 
attempt to inform any of the 
relevant administrative bodies 
what was the government's 
policy — if it indeed it has any 
policy — towards a possible 
candidate host city for the 
Commonwealth Games. 

The Central Council of 
Physical Recreation, confirm¬ 
ing that it has not only no 
power but is short of common 
sense, has protested through 
its general secretary that die 
press has made an unneces¬ 
sary fuss regarding Norman's 
alleged harassment of Cliff 
Temple. The Sunday Times 
athletics correspondent who 
committed suicide on January 
8. Peter Lawson rashly assert¬ 
ed that press allegations were 
“innuendo and without sub¬ 
stance". 

It is because Norman'S be¬ 
haviour. on first-hand journal¬ 
istic evidence, is open to 
criticism, that Menzies Camp¬ 
bell QC, the Liberal Democrat 
MP. and Lord Howell, a 
former minister for sport 
have strongly advocated that 
an enquiry by die BAF should 
not be internal but indepen- 

By David Miller 

dently chaired by a barrister. I 
believe this is imperative for 
several reasons. 

Firstly, the BAF does not 
have sufficient experience or 
competence to ask the right 
questions and perhaps chall¬ 
enge the answers in an enqui¬ 
ry such as that which is now 
necessary. A coroners enquiry 
in Folkestone. Temple's home 
town, is. moreover, adjourned 
while awaiting the outcome of 
the athletics enquiry. 

It is essential that a barrister 
should chair the BAF enquiry 
so dial it may be seen to be 
neutral, dispassionate, and 
objective. However hard Pro- 

Norman: powerful figure 

lessor Peter Radford, the new 
executive chairman, and his 
colleagues might try. they 
cannot be wholly neutral 
when questioning Norman. 
Some owe their position to 
him. A neutral chairman 
would ensure the enquiry's 
integrity and the reputation of 
the BAF. 
The BAF enquiry needs to 
detach itself mom die impas¬ 
sioned attitudes understand¬ 
ably expressed by some of 
Temple's colleagues. 

It should be legally sound, 
neither a kangaroo court nor 
an internal whitewash. The 

BAF is not dealing with hear¬ 
say and has a duty to protect 
the reputation and dignity of a 
dead man. 

It is equally important for 
athletics that Norman is given 
a dispassionate hearing and. 
therefore, encouraging that 
Radford should say yesterday 
that it remains possible for the 
enquiry to be independently 
chaired. The BAF manage¬ 
ment board meets today and 
the foil council tomorrow. 

The BAF is anxious, of 
course, for an internal enquiry 
to prevent the public airing of 
misconduct that could be dam¬ 
aging to its financial interests 
and relationships with spon¬ 
sors, an area intimately gov¬ 
erned tty Norman. However, 
the BAF behaved with such 
timid indecision when dealing 
with the original complaint 
against Normari last Decem¬ 
ber, that many, even within 
the sport have no confidence 
in the authority of another 
internal enquiry. 

It is true that leading spon¬ 
sors of athletics are getting 
cold feet and, were Norman to 
be dismissed, the BAF would 
unarguably lose the immense 
capabilities of an experienced 
man. But the situation has 
gone way beyond die matter of 
self-protection. The BAF will 
regain trust and respect only 
tty hiring its embarrassment 
openly and ensuring that the 
facts are properly discerned. 
Any element of remaining 
secrecy wflj do further 
damage. 

Continuing publicity is un- 
fortunate for Temple* family. 
It is better for them, however, 
for the ultimate peace of mind 
of his children, that the air is 
cleared. No enquiry can ever 
reveal why Temple, who was 
burdened by many pressures, 
took his life. Unresolved, ran¬ 
dom vilification of Norman 
benefits no one. 

Brian Clarke calls for •/-.a '■ . 
•$W " " 

more sparing use of . 

the chainsaw on the i 
»> . 

banks of British rivers 

Winter is a bad time 
of year for the com¬ 
petent fly fisher. It 

is the dose season, the time 
when keepere and owners are 
“working on the river* and 
“improving the fishing**. 

Too often, both terms are 
synonymous with manicur¬ 
ing the banks and removing 
trees or shrubs and with 
sawing off overhanging 
brandies. Too often, the aim 
is to make the fishing easier. 
A tree or shrub is felled in 
give access to a piece of water 
where exceptional trout lie. A 
branch is trimmed so that an 
anger’s fly does not snag. 

And that too often, is as far 
as the thinking seems to go. It 
takes little account of be 
needs of fish or the reasons 
why exceptional trout might 
find a tree attractive. It takes 
little acoonnt of the nml of' 
many anglers to have their 
skills — such as they may be 
— sorely tested from time to 
time. Its practical effect is to 
iakp the natural edge off the 
fishing. Its logical conclusion 
is to reduce the skiH level 

The pattern is familiar.. 

those on ffieoutride^a^md 
with deep water beneath 
them, often attract or nurture 

shade and a sense of security. 
Just as important they pro¬ 
vide protection from an an¬ 
gler’s casts and keep his 
harassing figure at bay. They 
provide resting places where 
aquatic insects can alight 
until they are ready to mate 
and return to the water. They 
harbour caterpillars and bee¬ 
tles that sometimes fall into 
the stream. 

As a consequence, fish 
idling beneath trees usually 
live stress-free, food-filled 
lives. They are often confi¬ 
dent enough to feed at the 
surface when trout elsewhere 
are burrowing into the weed. 

The ebbing ring bat each 
rise makes can often be seen 
far away. Even if it cannot 
the sippings and slurpings 

lp. 

• . • --vyJV 

Time for reflections in the stream on the way angling skills are being devalued 

can be heard all about And 
so the Kg fish beneath the 
tree or the branch becomes a 
known feature of the riven a 
target but an unattainable 
target for many. Frustration 
sets in. Pressure mounts to 
have the tree or the branch 
removed so that this excep¬ 
tional surface-feeding fish, 
may be cast to; or to have the 
obstructive branch, with its 
glinting tracery of broken 
nylon and destroyed ambi¬ 
tions, cut back. And one 
winter, it is. 

Come the new season, won¬ 

derfully dean casts can be 
made to the spot where the 
great trout lived; but die fish 
is rarefy caught because it 
has moved away. The tree 
had been the reason for its 
presence in the first place. 

In due course, the great 
fish may be found in another, 
more accessible place, and 
caught with a cast more 
easily made. Someone will be 
satisfied. The man or woman 
who rejoiced in the chal¬ 
lenges that the tree or branch 
presented loses out 

Removing the obstruction 

left in place has other advan¬ 
tages. It entourages Sekfcrafi 
ami wristy skBIs. It not only 
screens the fish from the 
angler but the angler from 
the fish. The creeping and 
crawling, foe bobbing and 
weaving required to find a 
place from which an improb¬ 
able cast might be marie 
provide some of fly fishing's 
deepest satisfactions, carry¬ 
ing . twrifoetiKentaiy man 
back fa the forest and pforf*- 
to an age when iisirin£ was a 
means of survival. 

also removes some of the 
attraction from the fishery. A 
tree & not only a keeper-in of 
shawled secrets, it is an 
aesthetic tiling. Removing 
first one and then another 
and another as foe seasons 
pass can. and frequently 
does, lead to banks that have 
about them an unnatural 
nakedness. This has hap¬ 
pened on several pieces of 
water that I regularly fish 
and, indeed, characterises 
long reaches of major fly: 
fishing rivers. 

An awkward tree or branch 

stalk, legitimise a return by 
-.grown, men to cbBdfaood; 

taking them back to sboit- 
trousered days. Indeed, it is 
to tins' absorption,, this 
legitimised return to roots, 
that angling owes much of its 
extraordinary appeal 

Within foe whole of an¬ 
gling, no specialisation is 

. more constrained and ab¬ 
sorbing than' fly fishing. In 

.- almost all other branches of 
foe. sport natural baits are 
usCcLTheseother brandies of 
angHng demand high skills 
buttbeyare skills designed to 
persuade fish to eatwhat they 
nonnalfyeaL 

In fly fishing, natural baits 
are not used. The flies that 
anglers employ —- the most 
interesting of them, anyway 
— are imitations of zeal 
insects and the name of foe 
game is deception. In opting 
for the artificial fly made of 
fur and feather, restraint is 
the fundamental prMnwp 

And yet still too many see 
the first bankable essential as 
bring to abandon restraint to 
so clear and manicure and 
sculpt that there is no bolt 
hole for the fish 

This is not a idea , for fly 
fishing to be male foe pre¬ 
serve of masochists or Olym¬ 
pian performers, or for it to 
be minced to a form of 
combat with an encroaching 
jungle. It is to say that In the 
management of waters where 
a range of drills needs to be 
given expression — and that 
means the vast majority of 
waters— a sense of balance is 
needed and yet is too rarefy 
achieved. ' 

In winter, too often, tire 
saw and the axe hold sway. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 
Doubts remain 
over stadium 

NATIONAL POWER PLC 
Taka notloa ttuti National Power PLC ha applied for an mttwtoi ta a Rlvato EtoartdUr 

Supply Licence for England and Wales in the following term* 

1. Full name of the appueant. 

National Power PLC 

2. Address of the applicant or. m the case of a body corporate, the registered «*• principal 

office. 

National Power PLC 

Windmill ran Business Park 

WhiwMl Way. Swindon. Wiltshire SN5 6PB 

3. Where me applicant to a company, me ran names of me current Dtrectors and the 

Company's registered number. 

Sir George TTeror Holdsworth 

John Wlinam Baker 

Sir John Michael MMdteratt Banhsm 

Stanley Brian Birkenhead 

Gilbert Albert Walker Blackman 

Granville Thomas Bateman Camsey 

Anne Ferguson 

Sir Anthony Keith GUI 

Graham Hunter Hadley 

Roderick James Jackson 

Sir Robert Alaatap Newton Morton 

Thomas Joseph Palmer 

Si David Alan Walker 

James CoUn Eden Webster 

Registered Number 2366963 

4. Where a holding or SO per cent or more of the share* of an applicant b held by a body 

corporate or partnership or an unincorporated association carrying on a trade or business 

with or without a view lo profit, the namefsi and addressfeai of the hohtertd of such shares 

shall be provided. 

Not applicable 

5. Desired date fun which the licence ta to lake effect. 

IM April 1994 

6. A sufficient description adequately specifying the nature and situation of the premises 

Intended lo be supplied, separately Identifying prembes wimin the power bands specified In 

and lo the extent provided by paragraph 7 below. 

Ail premises in England and Wales other than those which during the franchise period have a 

maximum demand at or less than me franchise limit in me authorised areas of me following 

public electricity supply companies; 

Eastern HecnrScny pic Southern EfcctrK pic 

East Midlands Electricity pic South Wales EJecmdty pic 

London Electricity ptc South Western Electricity pic 

Vtarrweb ptc Yorkshire Eienncny pic 

Midlands QecvlcRy Ptc 
Northern Electric ptc 

Norweb ole 

Seaboard pic 

together with such premises as may from time to time, be specified tty the Duecxor (with the 

approval of the Secretary of Stale) tor the purposes of Paragraph S of Condition S of our 

Second Tier Licence. 

7. (A) Subject to subpara^aph <b) Indicate the total number of premises Intended to be 

supplied In each power band shown in the table below, together wtm the awdepale energy 

forecast to be supplied and the agiyegate estimated muanua demand for each power band. 

None 

fbllf Hie date In paragraph 5 above bon or after 1st April 1994 then only Power Band A shall 

be completed and if ihe said date bon or after 1st April 1998 then this paragraph shall cease to 

have efflect. 

Power Band Number of Premises Agtyepate Energy (Gwti) to 

maximum demand be supplied 

'A> Not exceeding 0.1 

MW None None None 

Si Exceeding 0.1 MW 
mu not exceeding 1.0 

WW 

a. A description of the system of electric dries and electrical plant by means of which The 

applicant inlands to nippty electricity, indicating which plant and Ones are to be constructed 

and which are existing plant and Ins. and further Identifying any Parts of that system which 

wll not be owned by or otherwise In the possession or control of the applicant. 

Lines and Plant owned tor. 

Southern Electric pic 

National Grid Company pic South wates BecOlcfty pic 

Eastern Electricity pic South Western Bcctncny pic 

East Midjantb Becmctty pic Yorkshire EtacvtcKy ptc 

wndo^^tnoty p* Manonal Power PLC 

Midlands OaeHdly pic 

Northern Electric pte 

Norweb P* 
Oecboord pic 

9. A ssausnent of Bte Ilf «ny 1 to which Uw aspUcant eontuter? 0 necessary for powers 

under Schedule 3 (compulsory anndsmon of land ucj and under Schedule 4 (ofhe. powers 

eto to the Ad to Be given through me Ikon for which he U applying. 

AD powers of acqnWHon of lard etc and efi other powers available under scheduled 3 and 4 to 

the Ad necessary to carry out activates under licence as a supplier of electricity wiihtn the 

area* defined. 

to. Detain of any Danes* held, applied tor or Minp applied for by the Applicant In respect of 

the generation. transmtMlon or supply af eiedrtOty. 

Generation Licence 
Second Tier Licence 
in esttvoance wttt the Beemcay lApptaMWns fee Licences and Extensions of Licence--) 

Regulations 1990. map* relevant to me above avtStcsam have been looped at Regional Offices 

Of the Office B/EtecTrWty RegtdaBan and are available tor inspection ay toe pufauc betwm lO 

ajn. and 4 pm cn any working day. 

MLG. Herbert. Company Secretary and SoUCBor af National Po'-er PLC or windmill HU 

Business Park, wwtehiu Way. Swindon, Wiltshire SN5 6P*. _ 

! LEGAL NOTICES 

tONGBWAY FURNTTWE 
iSAemosroKB limited 

PfHMBACX LIMITED 
KtNOBWAY FURNITURE 

(WEST THURROCK) LMTED 
KMGSWAY FURNITURE 

(BCXLEYHEATH) LIMITED 
VBIONPACC 

FINANCIAL LMTED 
STARVCTO 

INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
aPALSATE 

FINANCIAL LIMITED 
NOTICE B HEREBY OTVEKL 

pursuant to Sacttaa 98 of Oh 
lnaotvanar Act 1986 0*a» meet¬ 
ing* of cmUon or too above 
named companies win be brM at 
mo aunoefc Hnfcnar HA*. MW 

Thursday, to FOnary 1W4 at 

Ported In Sacbom 99. too and 
tot of tbe raid Act. 

Mr Raymond Hoddng of Stay 

By Order of The Booed 
K R Ctorfcr. Ptmaor. 

MNOSWAV FURNITURE 
MABSTOM) UMT1ED 

ttte atrrtoc*. HQttaoi HOtoL 106 

Thursday. 10 fUnaa 1094 at 

mated in Socttoar 99. lOO and 
lOl of ttw rate Act. 

Mt Raymond Hoddiw OfStay 

wimTda. n unarmed to act aa 

concerning the company** ‘ 

By'ontar ifrtHBate 

KEVQ8WAY FURNITURE 
(HARTFORD! LIMITED 

NOTICE (B HEREBY GIVEN. 

BaKtr Street. London Wl on 
Thursday. lO February 199* at 
1000 ta* far Ow purposes men¬ 
tioned to Smoor 99. lOO and 
lOl of the M Acs. 

Mr Raymond Hocfctao of Stay 
Hayward, e Baker Streoc London 
W1M IDA. b manned to act aa 

By Order of The i 
c APdb. Dteecw- 

NO. 00164 of 1994 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DTVTSON 

» (hr Matter of 
nun a cvemiid 

(OVERSEA® LIMITED 
and 

In ttw Matter of 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

Him a hetman was on 11 January 
1994 prawn led lo Her MlMFa 
Wdi Conn of jinnee w the 
redaction of «ho Share Fverahnw 
Herman of mo teajna nomad 
Company by C3 A4SJB8 from 
E36.AB6.6ai la £33.941-996. 

AND NOTICE B FURTHER 
OVEN mas aw said Reason b 
dfreewd to bo heard hafero Mr 
ftvufaCar Buckley at tbe Royal 
Coura of Justice. Strand. London 
WC2A 2LL on Wedneooay too 
lean tfey of February ISf». 

ANY Crodttor or snaranoMor 
of Um HH Company detestng lo 
oapoe* uw iwun of any ardor 
for ihe coasrmaaoo of ma ad 
reduction of tha Share Pi omhim 

Acroimt ttnM ODDor os ma 
time of hearing in parson or by 
Counsel (or Him purpose. 

a copy of me id Patna® wtu 
be fUrfdsbcd W ay wdi person 
ramartug the une tip the 

By John Goodbody 

No. 009098 of 1999 
■N THE KXW COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

MR REOKTRAH BUCKLEY 
WEDNESDAY Ihe 1901 Ottr 

of Jemary. 1994 
IN THE MATTER OF 
ROYAL DOULTON Pt* 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
TW COMPANIES ACT 1908 
NOTXZ IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that Ow Order of the High Court 
Of JuMM tChoncery OMtton} 
dated l«Oi January. 1994 can- 
nmilna the reduction of tha tture 
tmttna nccaemi af the above 
named Oonmsny by CdjOewmaa 
woe njbttWS by the negUtrar Of 
Gunman tee on 21* January. 
1994. 
Odea tttte 40, day 
of February. 1994. 
Macfartanes IO Norwich Street. 
London EG4A IBP 
(Ref; JRSD/B0S94T/S18631 

CANTERBURY PARK LOOTED 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN, 

pifaant ta Section 90 of Bta 
tnoohrency net 1986. that a meet- 
lap of Cradiain of the above 
named company w> W htad at 
The TKfcled Tratd Hotel. PreMon 
New Road. Bamterhun. Rtatei 
on Thursday. 17to February 
1994 at IIJO 4JTV Mr too pear- 
pores Buttoned ta 0ei9»"na 99. 
lOO teal 101 of toe eotd ACL 

of Campbott Crortey and Dates. 
348/360 Lytham Road, tod- 
pool FY4 idw b appoiaiad eoaa 
at ttie nnalHtert huotvsnry Pttactt- 
ttoper who »o fin iilsu eredbwrs 
free of chargs wtm such Monas- 
nan as Om nay 1 uasnnahhr 
caqctev parsuom to SaCUao 
900800. 
Dale SIR Jammy 199* 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

OFORM ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
m uoLHDAnoro 

« Xhn Ounas HenOi of ttebeea 
watts 4-S Ttabenmoe sum. 

appointed Jotac UgaMMonef 

KWOSWAY FURNITURE 
SWWDON) LIMITED 

FURNITURE LIMITED 
1®*GGWAV FURNITURE 

Qya resolution of a car sima orate 
nmnamyta creanoea held on toe 
2u* day of January 199*. 
Dated ttds 27th they 
of January 199* 
A D KonMnsbem. 

Tnmatt T(Analogy Limited 

CHARITY COMMB0ON 
Charity ■ Ttao Batty May Gray 

Chanty - Cb ash, London 
The aurtw Ooanimanera 

hove made a Schemr tor (Ms 
Charily- A copy can be seen tor 
Bee next month at 8to Floor. 
Bayer House. 6 Akhraantuuy 
Square. London eczv thd oar 
SEP), or a copy cm Do tddtenpd 
by pending a amiainl afifrnead 
envttooe te to Abano Hoorn. *7- 
60 HaynarHL London 8W1Y 
4QX- duonnp latte once aiaahte 
gtd.553 A/1.__ 

GREAT AMERICAN PICTUME 
HOUSE LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
purauaM to Section 90 of me 
tasoIVteKy Ad 19B8. tool a mote- 
top of Dteten of toe above 
.named company wO be hebt te 
The Ttmied Trent Hdd. Preamp 

1994 si 1130 aa. lor ttte. pur¬ 
poses moo (toned la Secttona 99. 
100 and 101 of ttw saM acl 

Nonce b further teveu that 
RKhmdJan wmtaaMon A.CJU of 
Cannibefl Cnahy m Dates. 
348/300 aramm Roadl toct 
pooLFY* IDWbappobitedtoacT 
as Uw guaimed (neoivteKy Praell. 
doner Wtao win tarnltfi aPdttw 
free te tewrpe wlm puch tab bum 
tton ap (hay may naaannahly 
reouva viunauji w Bream 
90T2xa>. 
totted; Uajma» 1994 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
Gtetnide Aon Eirtogtea. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

KBVOSWAY FURNITURE 

Bank Pic. Jotol Admlntattativa 
ftecsNsre KP Parry. FCA ad 

87/eo way—raw. 
SW1Y 4QX quottao ra¬ 

id of Itae add Art. 

WIM IDA. to ouataOsd te art as 

HEREBY OtVEN 

in MPMbto 

Nk 329 OF 1993 
IN THE AYUES8URV 

COUNTY COURT 
M BANKRUPTCY 

RC ROGER CLIFFORD 

MORRELL PfLQ"B* 
TO: mta lFN CLIFFORD 

morsell rkxubm tatter of 

Bated HP IS aan. formerly a 

tor me mme. 
DATED mis Hlh d«y 
of January 1994. 
Hammond MRrti 
2 Fate Lane. Leeds. LS3 1ES 
rate; 

TAKE NOTICE 

OdM. 0X1 1QA and the COorl 
tern ordered (hat uuMliaflnet ta 
ttw London OndM nod The 
Tunes id wunuxr of ttte in OHM 
(tan of sort. PsOdon and BW UPta 
and tears Haod tor haartod na 
Pro non shall he damned ta te 
pood ana lufltalern nrwr of the 
mm PLtPUhi on MtontMBdl 
Debtay an tor7today alter pobB- 

as aflaiiicaa. 
The »dd Pteflien w* be h«a«* 
on- Dale; The 7th day Of March 
1994. mr. 10.16 am Pace: 
Second Floor. Ha® Hoob*. 49 
Buckingham Street. Aytetewry. 

IMPORTANT, a you do im 
attend me todtenp of ma Pafltlnn 
me Cogrt may maw a 8m- 
rutty Order (imtn it pn Cn yoor 
abeenor- The PsUtteai cate be 
imparted ny yon on aiutei ffiwnai 
■to Cool Whole owcai are at 
Second Floor. Heron Unu»- os 

above. 
DCM the Sid day 
of jamary 1994._ 

WejbyoR bristtrtwnta united. 
Nature of Biumtar: Manufnctur- 
mdi Retailer, of Therma) Prod- 
■u Trade eteaeblcatton.- 11. 

1904. Nana, of permn apydttp&m 

tram* Racatvarp: ICP Banrp. FCA 
and KJX Coecown. FCA (office 
bolder bob: 8741 and 9407} of 
Leonard Curtte A Co. PO Box 
663.90 Eadbowna Terrace. <Snd 
Floor 1. London W» *£■_ 

WEST COAST VIOCO 
DUPLKATB40 (UJO UMTTED 

(IN LJOLTDATION) 
Fonuem Traded pi Unit B. 

Carton Coia-t, Porters Wood. 
9 Alhana Herts ALB 610 

NotaM- to honey grvea mat I 
inland 10 dectse a dividend 10 Ihe 
lonemed credttors of toe teen 

OHM edragetay wtBdn a pdnod 
or lour muni from ma tan due 
a< Droving. 

The IM date fbr receiving 
proofs to E8 Ftoruary 1994. 

Proof or deem should be lodged 
wtm me UHttUBtar. CCA 
Morahttb oftttee a paHteMi. 

401 RJataB Steed. London QClV 
4UC. 
DWMr 1 FWfnary 1994 
O C A MttgjM lUpnaw-y 

tery school In IB9J and tebvoonl 
to section lof (he Poewrtar of 
Son Art 1907 a bint tor sue wn 

NOW TAKE NOTICE THAT:- 
1. Ttte rttareen of Bitaor baa 

future order under eecttan 9 of 
Uw Education Art 1973, The far- 
me Of ttte order b to «Bow toe 
asarts of too foundation m he nwd 
Idr toe benefit of new and con- 
toudng irttatib af (he asm 
denomination wubm toe Otocesv- 
Jb* aame order wo rtdtngntih. 
Ota rtgtds of my beneOcnry 
under inr cabling or lutgreptnl 
for sate. 

2. Any benenamy who wbhes 
lo thv attmfotevti of 
hm rkdiip mndd nancy Me aatrn 
5 wrtttap to Messrs OttttM 
CJarte. SpHdtan. of 30 Qoom 
Charlotte Street, srbtol 0899 
"30. gaottna nfenoce 
68/27606. bo later mao 3 
monthi fruoi bm date of BteXKa- 
Doa of mm nones. 

MANCHESTER’S short-term 
delight that it has been nomi¬ 
nated as England’s eundMnly 
for tiie 2002 Commonwealth 
Games may soon be tempered 
by a long-term concern at how 
foe new national stadium in 
the north will be financed. 

A 65,000-seat venue in east 
Manchester is more than ade¬ 
quate for staging the athletics 
and the opening and closing, 
ceremonies of the Games. 
However, foe real question 
concerns the use of the stadi¬ 
um after the event 

“It Is in no man’s land as far 
as sire is concerned,” Trevor 
Phillips, commercial director 
of .the Football Association, 
said yesterday, “it is too big 
for a dub stadium and too 
small for a national stadium to 
hold showcase events like 
major internationals and cup 
finals." Although Phillips re¬ 
gards the stadium as “not 
ambitious enough”, he is nev¬ 
ertheless pleased it will be 
built at an estimated cost of 
£175 million, using £72 million 
of government money. £40 
million of private finance and 
the remainder expected from 
the mfllenftun sector of tile 
national lottery. 

This is because the FA’S 
contract to stage internation¬ 
als. the FA Qm final and the 
Charity Shield at Wembley 
expires in 2002 and it could 
bargain to move some fixtures 
north. The FA'S relationship 
with Wembley is “strained" 
because foe stadium takes 28 
to 32 per cent of gate receipts, 
25 per cent of television reve¬ 
nue and all proceeds from 
catering, car parking, perime¬ 
ter advertising and pro¬ 
grammes. A new stadium 
strengthens the hand of the FA ' 
in future negotiations. 

Last year, Wembley stadi- * 
um, which holds 80,000 
people, staged 22 leading 
sports events, which attracted 
a total of 13 million people. 
There were eight pop concerts 

£. THE*fiS&TIMES 
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Crib BM up retail 4^ Itttar tttetopb to 

and also three greyhound 
meetings a week- However, 
the stadium is still making 
anty a small profit, despite 
bring able to share overheads 
with the rest of the Wembley 

- complex. 
One wonders how a 

Manchester stadium will 
begin to break even finanrial- 

. fy, especially since foe private 
companies putting money into 

. the venue will want some 
return on their capital and the 
local authority is not subsidis¬ 
ing it The FA Is unlikely tb 
move many of its prestige 
events north, partly because 
flie venue is smaller than 
Wembley and partly because, 
for foreign teams. Wembley 
remains a tremendous attrac¬ 
tion. There is also enough 
pressure on cup final tickets 
already without staging foe 
match in a stadium with 
15,000 fewer seats. 

Manchester City, the foot: 
ball dub which is In financial 
trouble and must still renovate 
Maine Road to comply with 
foe Taylor Report, is consider¬ 
ing a possible move to tiie new 
stadium. However, when a 
feasibility study was conduct¬ 
ed for a large stadium outside 
Birmingham as part of its 
Ofympic bid, foe conclusion 
was that it was only viable if 
two dubs shared foe ground 
and it also attracted the lead¬ 
ing matches being staged at 
Wembley, in any case, 
Manchester United will not 
move from Old Trafford, 
which has a capacity of45,000. 

Ogden Entertainments Ser¬ 
vices. foe world's biggest facil¬ 
ity-management corporation, 
is interested in foe new 
Manchester stadium. Hamish 
Clifton, a senior European 
executive, insisted: “It will not 
be a white elephant. We will 
encourage new events."’ How¬ 
ever. he accepted that new 
even is would not “make up for 
core usage*, ihe question is: 
what will the erne usage be? 
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Select an England XI and 

Name your side 
to triumph in 

the West Indies 

win a trip to see the Christmas Test in Melbourne 

ii Star-gazing in 
search of 

the successful 
combination 

HOW many times have you wanted to be an 
England cricket selector? Starting today, 
The Times offers readers the chance to be 
just that Will Michael Atherton succeed 
where no other touring captain has done for 
21 years? Will Graeme Hide finally over¬ 
come his big-match nerves? WO! Philip 
Tufnell or Ian Salisbury spin a surprise? 

In The Times 1st XI game, you can pick 
the team you would like to see and measure 
its performance by the players' real statistics 

which will be published after every interna¬ 
tional match m The Times. Whether you 

me game should add to the excitement of 
what should be a memorable series. And for 
those who prove the best at 1st XI cricket, 
there will be some memorable prizes, 
including the trip of a lifetime to see 
England play Australia in the Christmas 
Test at Melbourne. 

The aim of the game: Readers 
are invited to pick their Eng¬ 
land cricket XI from the party 
in the West Indies and esti¬ 
mate the players’ Individual 
performances in the five one- 
day internationals and five 
Test matches of the tour. The 
winner of the game will be the 
person whose predictions are 
closest to the actual perfor¬ 
mances of his or her selected 
eleven players in all ten 
matches. 

The prize Win the trip of a 
lifetime for yourself and three 
family members or friends to 
see the Christmas Test match 
between Australia and Eng¬ 
land, which begins in Mel¬ 
bourne on December 24. We 
will provide flights, hotel ac¬ 
commodation for two weeks in 
Melbourne and tickets to each 
day of the Test match. 

Twenty runners-up will 
each receive a pair of tickets to 
one of England's six Test 
matches against New Zealand 
and South Africa this sum¬ 
mer. Full details of this prize 
will appear next week in The 
Times. 

What to do: Simply study the 
17 names of the England tour 
party primed on the 1st XI bat 
You may like to refer to their 
Test and one-day averages. 

with their records against 
West Indies, which are also 
provided below. Then select 
your XI. bearing in mind that 
you must pick six from the 
batsmen category, and four 
from the bowler category. You 
must also pick one of the 
wicketkeepers. Stewart or 
Russell, and designate him as 
wicketkeeper. You may pick 
both players in your team as 
batsmen but only one can be 
designated as wicketkeeper 
and, when you telephone your 
entry, you wil] be asked for 
your wicketkeeper selection 
first You may not pick any 
player twice. 

For each of your eleven 
players, you will be asked to 
give your predictions of the 
total number of runs they will 
make in toe international 
matches (five Test matches 
and five one-day internation¬ 
als, winch allows a maximum 
of 15 innings), and then the 
total number of wickets they 
will take. 

In toe case of the designated 
wicketkeeper, catches and 
stampings will count as wick¬ 
ets. When you call The Times 
1st XI number, you will be 
asked to express each selection 
numerically. For example, if 
you have selected Alec Stewart 
as your wicketkeeper, and are 

Weather likely to 
exert influence 

ENGLAND should not antici¬ 
pate scoring many runs dur¬ 
ing their tour of the 
Caribbean. Both the uncertain 
dimate and toe nature and 
quality of the West Indies 
bowling should make it un¬ 
likely that many of their 
batsmen will return home 
with their averages enhanced. 

When England toured four 
years ago. only one batsman 
— Allan Lamb, who hit 132 in 
Jamaica and 119 in Barbados 
— scored a century in the 
internationals and. on their 

Fob 16: First one-day international 
(Barbados) 

Feb 19-24: First Teat (Jamaica) 
Feb 26: Second one-day international 

(Jamaica) 

Mar 2: Thrd oner-day international 
(St Vincent) 

Mar 5: Fourth one-day international 
(Trinidad) 

Mar 6: Fifth one-day international 
(Trinidad) 

Mar 17-22: Second Test (Guyana) 

Mar 25-30: Third Test (Tiiradad) 

Apr 6-13: Fourth Test (Barbados) 

Apr 16-21: Fifth Test (Antigua) 

visit before that, in 1985-86. 
David Gower’s 90 in Antigua 
was their highest score in the 
Tests. Graham Gooch’s bril¬ 
liant unbeaten 129 in Trinidad 
was their only three-figure 
score in the one-day inter¬ 
nationals. 

One of toe principal obsta¬ 
cles to them scoring heavily in 
toe Test matches will be that 
against a pace-dominated at¬ 
tack. it is never easy to 
accumulate runs rapidly. In 
1989-90, for example. Robin 
Smith occupied the crease for 

more than 15 hours in the 
Tests but totalled only 186 
runs. Even if their batsmen do 
find their best form, rain may 
hamper their progress, espe¬ 
cially during the central part 
of the tour. While it is unlikely 
that England's matches in 
Barbados and Antigua at the 
beginning and end of the tour 
will be affected, those during 
March in Trinidad (one Test 
and two one-day internation¬ 
als) and in Guyana (one Test) 
could fall prey to toe elements. 

During Gooch's tour, the 
Guyana Test and a one-day 
match in Trinidad were 
washed out and this contribut¬ 
ed to England's overall tally of 
only 1,796 runs in the Test 
matches and 642 runs in the 
limited-overs games. It also 
kept their wicket hauls down 
to 68 in the Tests and 25 in the 
one-day matches. 

Even these figures are not a 
completely accurate measure 
of how toe batsmen and 
bowlers performed. Extras — 
which are not credited to 
batsmen — contributed 241 
runs in toe Tests and 101 in toe 
one-day internationals and 
run outs — which are not 
credited to toe bowlers — 
accounted for six victims in the 
Tests and one in the one-day 
games. 

If toe weather stays fair 
throughout the tour, runs and 
wickets may be more forth¬ 
coming. When Australia 
toured the Caribbean in 1990- 
91 and enjoyed favourable 
conditions, they amassed 1206 
runs and took 43 wickets in the 
one-day series (which they 
won 4-1) and scored 2,395 runs 
and took 72 wickets in the 
Tests (despite losing toe series 
2-1). 

predicting that he will score 
350 runs and take 25 wickets, 
your entry would read: 

02 350 25 

Throughout toe period of 
international matches. 77?e 
Times will prim toe running 
totals of ail 17 players. After 
April 21. the last day of the 
fifth Test, the final totals of 
each player will he compared 
to readers' individual selec¬ 
tions. 

The difference between pre¬ 
dicted totals for each player in 
each category and their actual 
totals will be measured in 
points: one point for each run. 
and 20 points for each wicket, 
regardless of whetoer you 
have underestimated or over¬ 
estimated. Three examples of 
how predictions would be 
measured are given below. 
The winner will be the reader 
with toe fewest points. 

No allowance can be made 
if a player is injured or sent 
home for any reason nor for 
loss of play due to weather 
conditions or any other exter¬ 
nal factors. Readers should 
bear these points in mind 
when making selections. No 
substitutions will be allowed. 

The closing date for tele¬ 
phone entries is noon on 
Wednesday. February 16. the 
day of the opening one-day 
international in Barbados. 

You can enter as many 
times as you like, but each 
entry requires a separate tele¬ 
phone call. You can enter on 
your own. with your family 
(up to a maximum of four 
people) or a joint team (maxi¬ 
mum of four) with your 
friends, but all callers must be 
aged 18 or over. 

When you have selected 
your team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a tone (DTMF) 
telephone (most push-button 
telephones with a * and a hash 
Joey are Touch-tone) to enter. 
You cannot enter using a 
rotary dial or “pulse” tele¬ 
phone. Once you have found a 
Touch-tone telephone, you can 
enter by dialling 0891500103. 

THE 

To select your 
eleven from the 
England tour 
party call: 

1891 
500103 

No Name 
? »; TIT-3 -u-z. - ^ 

foTTl R C Russell 

IpT2; a J Stewart 

10131 M A Atherton 

f0f4i G A Hick 

■Olsi N Hussain 

10l~6l M P Maynard 

[0T71 M R Ramprakash 

I0l8l R A Smith 

[019i G P Thorpe 

TIMES 

Runs Wickets 

ZED ' LD * 

TT~: m 

! i : 

RTol ARCaddick ! 1 I 1 [ 

ITTtl ARC Fraser I \ M [ 

111 21 APIgglesden : Mi [ 

fTl3l CCLewis MM [ 

fl~f4l D E Malcolm i { M [ 

fTT'sl 1 D K Salisbury ! f I ! [ 
me) p c r Tufrieii rm r 
If) 7) SLWatkin I T M [ 

Your Personal 1—1—1—i—1 -7- 7—t » 
Identification Number I—1—I—1—I—I—I—I—I 
Cads cost asp a mmme cfwap rate. a8o a manna at ottwtfnHR. 

Cafe last wound 6 rrufiutes 

Pg| 

? \r 
-- i 

Then just follow toe simple 
step-by-step instructions on 
toe line. Listen carefully and 
take your time. The recorded 
message will ask you to key in 
toe full set of selections (player 
reference number, number of 
runs, number of wickets) for 
each of your II chosen players 
in turn, starting with the 
designated wicketkeeper. 

You will then be asked to 
record your name, address 

and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). You will 
need this if you are a winner. 
If you cannot get through, 
please be patient. You have 
plenty of time to make your 
entry. Use The Times 1st XI 
bat to record your selections 
and your PIN. 

Only readers in the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland and elsewhere 

outside toe United Kingdom 
and Channel Islands may 
enter by post Complete The 
Times 1st XI bat and send it. 
with your name and address 
and daytime telephone num¬ 
ber. to: 

The Times 1st XI, 
PCI Box 1803. 
London NWI 8QN. 

Entries must arrive by first 
post on February 16. 

WOULD. BE MEASURED 

fv 
Li * • • 

WL: • . 

Player. Graeme Hick (batsman)' 
Predicted refts. 
Actualmna . 
Orffewnra. 
Points (190x1) .. 
Predicted wickets.. ... 
Actual wickets.. 
Difference. 
Pomts (4x201 . 

TOTAL POINTS (190 ♦ 80)- 

Player: Devon Malcolm (bowler) 
PretScted runs . 
Actual runs. . ... . 
Difference. 
Points (S3 <ii 
Predicted wickets. 
Actual wwkets. 
Difference . 
PoWs (0 x 20).. .. 

TOTAL POINTS (S3 + 0)_ 

Player Alec Stewart (wicketkeeper) 
2fi Predicted runs. 
td Actual runs . 
5? Difference. 
S? Points (75 * 1). 
19 Predicted wick ass 
19 Actual wickets. 
0 Difference .... 
0 Points (3 • 20) . . . 

.53 TOTAL POINTS (75 + 60). 

Test averages v West Indies 
Batting and fielding 

M I NO Runs 
B C Russell ... B 14 1 212 

M A ftnenon. 5 9 0 79 
GAH*».4 J J> 75 
N Hussain.-3 5 0 100 
M6 MaynariJ.—• 1 2 9 Jj[ 
MRRamprataflrt- 5 &. & £10 
RASnuh.10 18 4 708 
3F Thorpe.— — — — 
ARCaddck.- — — 
ARC Fraser-2 2 1 13 
A p igofesden.... — — — — 
C C Laws -. .2 3 1 125 
DEMafcdm.6 9 4 26 
i D h SaJJSbuty - - — — “ 
PCRTume#.1 1 2 t 
SLWanr -.2 3 0 8 

Bowling 

HS Avge TOO so evs 
55 1630 - 1 19 
45 2P87 - — 6 
32 877 - - 3 
43 10.71 — — 8 
35 20 00 — - 1 
IQ 6.50 — — — 
29 2333 — - 4 

148’ 50 57 2 5 5 

65 63 50 
12 5.20 

Test career averages 
Batting and fielding 

U I NO Runs HS Avge 100 
fiC RuSSdl.31 49 10 1060 128* 27.17 1 
AJStewan. 33 60 4 2083 190 37.19 4 
M A Atherton..._ Z) 55 1 1927 151 35.68 3 
GAHe* „ ... 18 31 0 072 176 31 35 1 
Nhtissaki. ... 7 13 2 2S4 71 2561 — 
MPMaynard... 3 6 0 52 20 BE® - 
MRRampratesti 10 17 i 311 64 1943 - 
R ASmrth. 45 84 14 3237 148*4624 8 
GPThorpe.. 3 8 1 230 114* 46 00 1 
A R Coddcfc-4 a 1 701 25 14.42 — 
A R C Rasa-... 12 16 1 129 29 BW - 
APMesden .111 2 2* — — 
CCLwia . . .20 31 1 771 117 2570 1 
D E MakxJtm... 25 37 13 130 15’ 541 - 
iDKSalBtuy... j 7 0 736 50 7942 - 
PCRTi4nefl.._. 15 23 13 56 22* 560 — 
SLWHfon . 3 5 0 25 13 5.00 — 

Bowling 

GAHrk . . 
N Hussar ... 
M P Maynard 

GP Thorpe 
AHCaddeu ... 

0i m ST> 3£HC 40 EFOl 

averages v West Indies 

fielding 
JU j NO Bus HS Avge 100 SOCVo 
10 5 1 so 2S 14 SO _ - 8 
7 h 1 3d 20 825 — — 4 

.3 3 1 ica 74 84 00 — 2 - 
4 4 1 Ifc! 86* Si 00 — 2 1 
1 1 ) 15 IS* - — — 1 

.2 ? n 6 6* — _ _• - 

8 7 i 210 69 35 00 — 2 5 
— — — — — - - 
_ — — - — — — 

.6 1 i 2 3* — — — — 

One-day career records 
Batting and fielding 

APbg'esden.— — - 
C CCewls . 6 1 0 
0 E Malcolm — — — 
iDKSaMbury — — — 
PCRTufnea. i 0 0 

Bowling 

w Avge Beet 

RCflussen .— — 
A j Stewart. ..— — 
M A AJherton- — — 
GArtck .— — 
N Hissarn.-.— 
MPMaynaxu.. — - 
MRRarnprafcash-.. — — 
hasmn —— — 
G P Thorpe.— — 
A R CadcJidr.... ■— — 
ARC Fraser.7t.I 19 
A Pipgusden.— 
C C Lewis...... . • - 7J 30 
OEWeiailm ... 204.1 2S 
iDKSafisowy «•— -z 
PCRTutnefl ... 003 9 
SLWarian..M i 

11 14.63 5-28 

6 3350 6-111 
22 34 40 6-77 

~7 25.H) 6-25 
5 30.B0 3-36 

flCflUSsrf ... — 
AJSttwart.— 
MAAtharton. 61 
GArtefc.. 2405 
N Hussain .— 
MPMpynart .- 
M R RaJTpratesn . i.i 
R A Sown......  4 
GPThoipo... .... e 
ARCaddfck. 153 
ARCFraser..... 5633 
APjggteeden. 37 
CCLWtt. .. . 602 
0E Malcolm .. B34-3 
iDKSatebury.. 13S1 
PCBTuhea .. 667.2 
SLWeHon.. 89 

11 282 
62 598 

0 8 
2 6 
1 14 

26 488 
130 13B6 

3 146 
145 £068 
1W 3084 

9 536 
175 IBM 
17 306 

W Avge Beat 

1282.00 1-*’ 
14 42 71 4-126 

0 - 
0 — 
0 - 
5 97 60 

55 M20 
J 48.66 

52 33.76 
63 3715 
8 6700 

£0 ?5.52 
11 2772 

0 M R W Avgs- Best & 

RC RusseS 
A j Siewan 
M A Atherton 
G A Hirv 
71 HUESflin .. 
M P Mavraw 
M R RampiaAj: 
PASmih 
GPlharpe 
A F Caddie* 
ARC Fraser 
A P Igjtesdwi 

DEUalcotm 
lOKSakssury 
PCRTi^neu 
S L WatWn .. 

RCRussaa — — — — — — 
AJStPMd. ... — — — — — — — 
MAApwnon ... - — — — — — — — 
GAM4*.- - - - - - - 
f J Hussain — — — — — — 
M P Maynard . — — — — — — — 
MRRflmprar^sii. . — — — — — — — 
RASmim.— — - — - — — 
GP Thorpe. — — ^ — — — — 
AFGadf**-.. - — — — - — — 
ARC Prasar . 5£ 1 4 205 5 41.00 2-37 — 
APigotesden — — — — — — 
CC Lews_ 421 5 198 8 24.75 3-W - 
D£ Malcolm.— — — — — — — 
IDK Saisnuy — — 
PC RTutrwl ..SO 20 0 - — — 

Bowling 

R C Russeii .... 
A J Stewart ... . 
M A Aihencri.... 
G A Hick........ . 
N Hussain .... . 
MP Maynard 
MRRarnpfasasff 
R A SmUti. 
G P Tharpfi... 
ARCudd*cK 
ARC Fraser. 
APtagfesden 
C C Bm 
DE Malcolm 
i D E Satefcjv 
PCRTidnefl . 
SL Walton 

M 1 NO Runs HS Ayjje 100 50 Cl/S 
■26 1<« 6 261 50 20.07 w 12615 

«. 4 1578 103 30.42 1 837,-3 
10 10 1 Kfc 74 37.22 3 3 
33 31 5 103H IDS' 39 90 1 9 18 

. S 2 i 17 15- 1700 — — l 

i 2 2 a 6 C* - __ __ _ 
58 57 8 1fi7* 4£30 £ 12 18 
3 3 0 HU 36 2966 — ■- 1 
3 2 s 2m _ — -- — 

24 10 ■5 © 38* 1150 — — — 

.40 ss s 31 33 11.95 _ 74 
Q 5 2 A 4 5.00 -- — -- 
2 1 l 2 y — — — 1 

15 
- 

6 13 5- 1200 
- = 

3 

O M R W Aw» Besi S 

37 1 191 4 47.75 2-7 
- 

33 5 132 4 SO) 3-39 
- 

223-4 34 797 23 5J.i>S — 

3191 Jfl 1412 45 31.37 4-30 _ 

7& 7 m 13 Z7A2 5-40 -- 
. 12 l 75 2 MOO C-36 —- 

129 11 538 12 44.00 3-40 — 

Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, 

i looks at the many hazards in 

picking a 1st XJ and gives his side 

CRICKETS eternal capaci¬ 
ty to confound is toe bed¬ 
rock of the game's appeal. It 
is also toe plague of selec¬ 
tors and toe main reason 
why the business of assess¬ 
ing how 11 England players 
are going to perform during 
the Caribbean tour is not as 
simple as a thousand public 
bar pronouncements would 
have you believe. 

It sounds a straightfor¬ 
ward project After all. ev¬ 
eryone knows that Michael 
Atherton and Alec Stewart 
will open the batting in 
evepr game, that Robin 
Smith will do to toe West 
Indies pace bowlers what he 
could never do to Shane 
Wame and that toe thrust of 
England's bowling success 
will come from Angus 
Fraser and Devon Malcolm. 
Easy. 

But what if Stewart is 
forced to keep wicket and 
drop down toe order, if West 
Indies find 
a sP*n I - ALAM 
bowler to . 
haunt ' 
Smith and —- 
if England’s Player 
answer Russell (wkikpi) 
__' , ■ Atherton 
romes in Slev>an 
the form of Hich 
inspired leg Smith 
spin from Thorpe 
Ian Salis- 
bury? Fan- ^meu 
ciful. Fraser 
maybe, but Malcolm 
fa r from _____ 
impossible. 

There is also toe pressing 
question of fitness to consid¬ 
er. Probably the most im¬ 
portant members of the 
England team, when last it 
toured toe Caribbean, were 
Graham Gooch and Fraser, 
yet injury restricted each of 
them to two Tests. It would 
be a brave, if not foolish, 
man who wagered much on 
both Fraser and Malcolm 
surviving the full five this 
time around, and the local 
speciality of breaking bats¬ 
men's fingers will probably 
snare at least one 
Englishman. 

And then there is the 
matter of one-day interna¬ 
tionals. Secondary though 
they are — and rightly so — 
in England's strategy, there 
are still five of them to be 
won. all staged before the 
second Test, and toe confus¬ 
ing knowledge that candi¬ 
dates for honours at this 
level are not necessarily toe 
same as those who will excel 
over five days. 

The weather is a surpris¬ 
ing but significant factor. 
While battling through toe 
rigours of an English win¬ 
ter, it may seem that the sun 
never sets on the Caribbean. 
But in recent years, I have 
seen Tests in Jamaica and 
Trinidad ruined by rain 

- ALAN LEE’S 
1ST XI 

Player Runs WKIs 
Russell fwtaKpri 1BG 19 
Atherton 330 0 
Stevtan 425 0 
Hick 450 4 
Smith 520 Cl 
Thorpe 240 0 
Hussain 230 0 
Lewis 130 15 
Tutneii 75 18 
Fraser 60 28 
Malcolm 50 22 

and, in three visits to Guy¬ 
ana, 1 have yet to see a Test 
get past first base. An abort¬ 
ed game can confuse all 
calculations. 

Paramount among the 
considerations, however, is 
the question of how success¬ 
ful. or otherwise, England 
can be. Their last visiL four 
years ago. was widely re¬ 
garded as a heroic failure 
but only one batsman man¬ 
aged 200 Test runs and no 
bowler took 20 wickets. 

If they are badly beaten 
this time around, those sta¬ 
tistics may be repeated. But 
if they compete, or even 
win... 

Each entrant will have his 
or her own ideas about how 
to narrow toe 17-man tour 
party down to their own II. 
Some may try to be clever by 
nominating a player who. in 
their estimation, will not 
feature at all in the interna¬ 
tional games, and awarding 
___ him zero 
>c>c points. This 

° is a permis- 
XI sible tactic 
-- but one 

Runs Wki5 fraught 
w ’n with dan- 
425 o eer- With 
450 4 ten games 
520 0 to be 
240 o played, in 
230 ,9 two diverse 
775 18 rod651 and 
50 33 the best part 
50 22 of three 
_ months 10 

absorb inju¬ 
ries. it is likely that nobody 
will be entirely idle. 1 have 
chosen my 1st XI on toe 
premise that these are the 
players I expect to play the 
majority of the international 
cricket Only by this as¬ 
sumption are reasonable 
estimates possible. 

There will, naturally, be 
anomalies. Jack Russell 
may nol keep wicket in the 
oneway side. Nasser Hus¬ 
sain’s place could easily go 
to Mark Ramprakash and, 
unless Chris Lewis at last 
gets his act together, toe role 
of the all-rounder would 
best be passed to Andrew 
Caddkk. 

I have included Graham 
Thorpe on the basis that he 
will make the greatest 
strides of toe four young 
batsmen and Philip TufneU 
in the hope that he can 
channel his aggression use¬ 
fully. Fraser and Malcolm 
are there because they must 
be if England are to win. 
rather than because I am 
deluding myself that they 
will still be in tandem come 
ApriL 

But these are the conun¬ 
drums which make every 
tour fascinating and make 
The Times 1st XI such a test 
of knowledge, interpretation 
and. let's face iL star-gazing. 

Competition terms 
and conditions 

I. Only applications made 
through The Times 1st XI 
telephone lines will be accept¬ 
ed From readers in toe United 
Kingdom and Channel Is¬ 
lands. Postal applications will 
only be accepted from readers 
in the Republic of Ireland 
and outside the UK and 
must be received by toe 
closing date. Only one 
postal'entry per household is 
permitted. 

1 They' mast be received by 
noon on Wednesday, Febru¬ 
ary 16. 1994. There is no limit 
ro the number of telephone 
applications any person or 
household may make. 

3. Only players published in 
our The Times 1st XI list will 
be accepted as entries imo our 
1st XI competition. Incorrect 
entries null and void with no 
refund. No correspondence 
related to players selected will 
be entered into. 

4. The II players selected must 
be drawn from the 17 in the 
published list. Six must be 
drawn from those designated 
as batsmen, four from the 
bowlers. One must be drawn 
from the wicketkeeper catego¬ 
ry although either Stewart or 
Russell may also be selected as 
a batsman if not picked as 
wicketkeeper. No player may 
be picked twice. 

5. The Times independent 

panel of experts will provide 
updated records of each play¬ 
er's performance on a regular 
basis. 

6. Inaudible or incomplete 
applications will not be accept¬ 
ed. The computer's record of 
the entry will be considered to 
be toe entry. 

7. Offer is open to readers over 
the age of 18. 

8. The first prize will go to the 
team with the lowest total 
score. If there is more than one 
entrant with toe same toial of 
points, the winner wifi 
be decided by tie-break. 
In toe first instance of a 
tie. the entrant whose 
selected eleven made the 
most appearances in (he ten 
matches would be adjudged 
the winner. We will investi¬ 
gate complaints but our 
derision is final and we 
will not enter into corres¬ 
pondence regarding toe 
competition. 

9. Promotional and explana¬ 
tory copy relating to The 
Times 1st XI form pan of toe 
terms and conditions for 
Darticipation. 

10. Calls charged ai 36p per 
minute cheap rate and 4Sp per 
minute at other times. 

H. Calls should take around 
six minutes. 
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Woosnam I Davies takes on pivotal role 
puts new 
fitness to 
good use 

Stuart Jones looks at 

the problems that have 

greeted the World 

Sevens rugby league 

tournament in Sydney 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN PHUKET. THAILAND 

NICK Faldo started it Then 
came Bernhard Langer. fol¬ 
lowed recently by Greg Nor¬ 
man- Now, Ian Woosnam has 
become a convert to the bene¬ 
fits of working out and he 
received a small dividend for 
his improved fitness by play¬ 
ing his best round for several 
months. His 68 left him two 
strokes behind Fred Couples 
and sharing second place with 
Bernhard Larger after die 
first round of Johnnie Walker 
Classic at the Blue Canyon 
country dub here. 

Woosnam is perhaps the 
least likely convert to aerobics 
of the leading professionals. 
He smokes, likes a drink and 
hitherto wanted nothing to do 
with keeping fit He liked his 
image of boozy Woosie and 
talked about it as if it was a 
badge of honour. 

Yet in December, he began 
attending a fitness centre near 
his home in Jersey. He has his 

Woosnam: stronger 

own instructor, Cheryl, who 
puts him through step 
aerobics for 45 minutes three 
times each week. 

“I thought it was time I 
started doing something,'* 
Woosnam said. “If you want to 
keep at the top, you’ve got to 
work out I tried circuit train¬ 
ing but that was too hartL 
After a few minutes, my heart 
was beating so fast I had to 
stop. It'S good for my legs. 
They are much stronger than 
they used to be." 

Woosnam had been close to 
desperation in practice, saying 
that he could not hit any of the 
shots he wanted. An alterna¬ 
tive view was offered by an 
amateur with whom he played 
in the praam. 

“He looked pretty good to 
me." said the source, a British 
businessman in Hong Kong 
who also claimed that the 
World Cup will be played in 
China next year. “Woosie just 
let a couple of drives get away 

from him towards the end. 
that's all" 

Woosnam played beautiful¬ 
ly for his 68, shaping his shots 
as he said he had been unable 
to do die previous day and 
reading the difficult grainy 
greens with ease. He looked 
far removed from the doleful 
competitor who finished last. 
45 strokes behind Nick Price, 
in a tournament in South 
Africa in December and took 
an 80 in a tournament in 
Australia last week. “Today, I 
felt I was going somewhere," 
he said- “I was hitting the shot 
I wanted to hit 

Langer. Woosnam‘s Ryder 
Cup team-mate, had a trying 
day. one that might have 
broken the fortitude of a lesser 
man. He was paired with 
Tiger Woods, the exciting 18- 
year-old American amateur, 
and Mikael Krantz. Langer ■$ 
group called for four rulings 
and consequently the pace of 
play fluctuated from very slow 
to very quick. Three times 
Langer experienced die frus¬ 
tration of strokes grazing the 
hole. 

The temperatures ap¬ 
proached 9CTF. there was 90 
per oent humidity and yet. 
through it all, Langer just got 
on with it 

Woods is a phenomenon. At 
the age of three, he played nine 
holes in 48 strokes, teeing his 
ball up on the fairway because 
he was too small to generate 
enough dub bead speed, but 
he holed every putL At eight 
he was champion of his golf 
dub. Last summer, he won his 
thud successive United States 
junior championship, only the 
third blade player to do so. 

Fred Couples's pride had 
been hurt in Dubai last week 
when he missed the cut, die 
first time he had done so for 
for a year, so he was pleased to 
regain some form. His 66 was 
well-constructed, error-free, 
contained no bogeys and 
earned him the first-round 
lead. 

That is more than be said 
for Nick Faldo in his first 
competitive round of the year. 
He had five bogeys and, in the 
circumstances, to finish only 
one over par with a round of 
73 was a good resulL 

The World Sevens tour¬ 
nament. which opens 
here today, is tong 

hailed as more than a show¬ 
piece to precede the start of 
Australia’s domestic rugby 
league season. The three-day 
event is supposed to help 
spread the game across the 
globe and. tins year, especially 
to Japan and Russia. 

The build-up has been all 
the promoters could have 
wanted, as long as they were 
working on the premise that 
no publicity can be detrimen¬ 
tal For example, the timing of 
a court case brought against 
Benny Elias, an Australia 
player, has not helped to 
portray an appealing image. 

During a brawl in the eariy 
hours of a morning in one of 

GREAT BRfTAM SQUAD: J 
tax). P Clarita (VUgan). J Da 
m captain), S Bra (CaattoA 

» (VMgan). J Darias (Waning- ■ SSfatCasa^oren.PNtecaw 
ortham). L Jactaon (SheffeM 

i, C Joyrt (St Hatens), M Posroon 
■stone Roars}. G Steadman 

"i, A Tail (Leads). 

DRAW: Pool A: Sydney St George. 
Batman, Pcnittt Pool B: *w*ana. Sydney 
Western Subufas. Newcastle Knghts. Bris¬ 
bane Broncos. Pod & Ffc South Alnca, 
Papua New Grtnea. Pool Cfc Fima, Umed 
Steles, New Zealand. Pod E: Caniotuy- 
Bankstoan, Parramatta. Sort Sydney. 
Sycteey Eastern Sutxnos Pod P: Marty- 
wrtngafi, Cronuta. Odd Caul. Norn 
Sydney. Pool G: Tonga- Pusan, Japan. 
Pod R- Grad Britan. Canberra Western 
Samoa. 

LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES (GB 
and fcs unless stated): 9& F Couples (US). 
68: B Langer (Go)- ■ Woosnam 60: L 
Westwood, D Feharry, P Bafcar 7tt M 
Kasim (lndo). M Lamer (S*»). I Ada 
(Japan). S Bottom lay. C Mortgomana. 
Haieh Cta-shang P'awanl. A Johnstone 
i3m] 71:MHarwood(Aual.MAJmdnez 
So). E Bs (SA). K Erkason (&»). J Payne, 
C fcspfrwse (Men), G J Brand. F Larason 
(Sm), R Ratteny, P Sartor (Aid, P 
McGmiey. 72: I Pdmer (SA). A Bossert 
(Swte). R Atone (Am). P Wafcjn. D R 
Jonas. F Mnoza (PM), □ Smylh. D W 
Basson (SA), A Surbome, J Van de Vekte 

the city's well-known night- 
dubs. Elias is alleged to have 
bitten the ear of a bouncer. 

The behaviour of some of 
those who rejected invitations 
to appear in the tournament 
has also been seen as less than 
courteous. Two of them would 
have been leading attractions. 
Martin Offiah embarrassed 
Great Britain's offidals with 
his belated withdrawal claim¬ 
ing that be was insufficiently 
insured against injury by 
Wigan. 

Waisale Serevi caused fur¬ 
ther dismay when the Fiji 
squad arrived yesterday with¬ 
out hhn. 

Serevi had already angered 
the South Cast Queensland 
Crushers by reneging on a 
deal that would have taken 
hhn there. 

Instead, he was persuaded 
by Mitsubishi the sponsors of 
the dub for whom he plays 
rugby union in Japan, to stay 
for a salary reported to be 
£45,000 a year, an increase of 
£10.000- 

Offiah, meanwhile, and 
Shaun Edwards and Paul 
Newiove. who also withdrew 
from the Great Britain squad, 
may be charged with bringing 
the game into disrepute at a 
meeting of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League (RFL) board of 
directors. The trio have been 
banned from appearing for 
their dubs until the squad 
returns. 

Keen to impress, Davies is putting himself in rugby league's shop window 

If the threat of a disciplin¬ 
ary charge was meant to bring 
the three into line, it appears 
to have failed, at least in 
Newlove's case. 

Yesterday, the Bradford 
Northern centre, in a highly 
damaging twist to the row, 
last night called a premature 
halt to his international 
career, blaming the “intoler¬ 
able intransigence” of the 
RFL to his withdrawal 
because he is moving house. 
Newiove, 22, has appeared 13 
times for Britain and was 
reaching his pinnade in the 
international game. 

In the absence of the three 
missing players. Jonathan 

Davies has been elevated into 
the leading rofe OO his OWIL 
Brian Johnson, his Australian 
coach at Warrington, assured 
him of that status by describ¬ 
ing him earlier this week as “a 
genius, the best player I 
have ever seen at carrying the 
ball". 

Although the Welshman ev¬ 
idently did not distinguish 
himself at Canterbury, the 
Australian dub he represent¬ 
ed for two seasons. Brisbane's 
chief executive recalls offering 
to buy him. 

“He wanted a hundred 
thousand.” John Ribot said. 
“When I gathered my breath 
and told fom that that was top 

money for a footballer playing 
a full Australian season. Jona¬ 
than said, be was talking 
English pounds" — worth 
twice as much as Australian 
dollars. The tale is significant 
in view of Davies's attitude. 

To the consternation of 
Maurice Lindsay. Britain's 
chief executive, foe captain 
created a stir elsewhere by 
stating that he and some of his 
colleagues intend to treat Syd¬ 
ney's Football Ground as a 
convenient shop window. 

“There are a lot of us who 
would like to play in Austra¬ 
lia," Davies said. “Hopefully, 
we can use tins as a stage to 
attract a bit of interest* 

THE=gf»TlMES 

Four Free ■ 
GlasMcal ? 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Altanto 
118 Oriatdo 99. SeaSte 77 Boston B4; 
trx&ana 124 Chartotte 112: Data* 104 
MfeaXee 90. Cleveland 105 Phrfadeipfta 
97. Nwr Vorir 65 Washington 80: Dallas SB 
•Anrtesota 88; Gokian Sa* 97 Drawer 84 
EUROPEAN CLUBS' CHAMPIONSHIP: 
SaiMnl sates: Group A: Mecteten (BeO 
77 Barcelona 71 Real Madrid 81 Lmoges 
imas. 
BUDWQSS? LEAGUE: Lecastex 102 
Doncaster 80. 

SOTTTJSH LEAGUE FtraldMNorcHan*- 
fcin 0 SWing 1. Second dhteion: Aitxoatfi 1 
ESMng 1; Spasms 2 Forts 0. 
GM VAUXHAU. CQ&B&tCEe Grtra- 
haad2Aibtecham 1: HaJBai 2 Southport 2 
EUROPEAN 9UPB1 CUP: Second teg: 
AC MMan 0 Parma 2 (as. agg 1-2). 
8PANBH CUP: QuartarSaR sacond 
tegs Ca#a s RM Ovtedo 0 teas 5-1): togs aa*a 5 Rea Owato 0 (agx 5-1): 
Se*Oa 1 Real Zaragoza 1 (agg: 2-$. 
UEFA UNDGR-16 YOUmCHAJ^ION- 
SHR England 0 Bay 0. 
DUTCH LEAGUE An 3 RKC Waabripc 0; 
Roda JC KarVade 1 NACBredai 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

CDS or Cassettes Over the next two 
| weeks. The Times 
in association with 

Conifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings cove- four 
periods of music- Baroque, 
Classical. Romantic and 
Modem - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library any one would be 
proud to own. 
This weeks free recording. 
ClasdealTimes, covers the 
period from 1750 to 1826 
and features the music of 
four composers - Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven and 
Schubert. 

HOWTO GET YOUR 
FREE CD OR CASSETTE 

To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect two 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be printed, from 
Monday January 31. to 
Friday. February 4). When 
you have collected the two 

tokens, fix them to foe 
coupon printed in The Times 
(Bi Saturday. January 29. 
Complete foe coupon and 
send h to foe address (right), 
with a cheque or postal order 

Rods JC Karivte 1 NAC Breda Z 
PQNTWS CENTRAL. LEAGUE; FfcstdM- 
Non: Aoon Wte 2 Noam Forest 0: Laodt 1 
Btecttwn 2 Wolves 2 Newcastle i; YorkO 
Botton 2. Second (Mston: Bamsisy 0 
Bradford 1; Bumtay 1 Rottwrtiam 3; 
Grimsby 2 State (t MansfieM 0 Mddra- 

STOfES afTTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Ssd- 
ond t&ristorc Qmstxay 48 Iterate! 8, 
Kskttw 35 Huddaifielrf 10. 
TOUR MATCH: Cunfina 7 Francs 46- 

RUGBY UNION 

trough 1; Pan We 1 Hul 1; 
HuddsrrftoU 1: Tranraera 1 Bte 

CRICKET 

HAMLTON: Men Zeejans XI318-5 dec (B 
A PococK 95. M J Grea&arch 65 not oun 
and 290-5 dec (L K German tOO nor oil B 
R HarOand 50. L G Kcswel 59. M J Greas- 
tiaich 50 retredl. P3fc«an3 344-4 dec 
tSaead Anwar 131 retrod. Ssfirn Utpk 53 
not oun and 1552 (Shafaeet ATvned 68. 
Aanr Sctad 55) tAxxH drawn 
CHANDIGARH. India: Tour mtedt Sn 
Lanka 280-2 (H TUaitarasw 142 not ox D 
Samaraweera E9> v Purpb 
SHDTiaxt SWELD-. Sydney (second 
dayl: Wesrern Ausaata 373 (T Meody 115. J 
Anget 84 not or): New South Watec 182-2 
(M Bevai 61 net ac. B Davison 561. 

FOOTBALL 

for £1.98. made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging. 

Send your application to: The 
Times Classical Collection. 
P.O. Box 2002, Romford, 
Essex. RM3 8GQ. Allow 28 
days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon in 
The Times last Saturday. 
January 29, you can still 
collect your first and second 
free CD or cassette as we will 
print another coupon this 
Saturday, with full details of 
how to get your third free 
CD or cassette. 

Lata rasJts on Wednesday 
B INTERNATIONAL MATCH: WaJas S 
Scotland 1. 
FA CABLING FREMERSMP: Coverary 
Cdv 1 lp$wch Town 0 

NEVLLE OVSOEN COMBINATION: 
Rrat ditetorc Charton 1 Bread Rows 3: 
Povtsrcouti 2 Oxford Z Sosharuon 1 
Oueens Para Rsngara o. Second cmMotc 
Haretord 8 YWvST rtyrncx* 4 Torquay 0: 
Cup: Chrttanham 1 4. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Ststfca 3 Dertry 1. 
D1ADOTA LEAGUE: Prwnter tSMcn 
Moteeey2 Bromley 3. 
NORTHERN PRSWER LEAGUE: Cifr 
THrd rouid: AccrfiQlon 2 Ashton Z Btehop 
Audiand 1 Gtetoa 1; Spampnoor 2 
WtaOey Bay 1. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Prerrev dMakax 
StofKraM 1 SucSuy 1: Wisbecfi 4 
HavertriBa 
CARLMG NW COUNTES LEAGUE: HM 
dwfston; Adwiten i StewaaMaO. 
SCHOOLS MATOffiS: Engfisft Schools' 
Bnash Gas Trophy: Thameada 1 BesSdon 
j.Baptey.BtecfowahSRoarangl EngBsh 
Mars Undtr-19 Trophy. YorKsrtra Carat 
Coaega, Scarijoroton 2 WoOretcn, Hul 8. 
ErcteJi Schodta' Under-16 chranpion- 
shfc penafiakt Reading 1 ABbosbury. 

MTSVtATIONAL MATCH: Mwico 1 Bra¬ 
ss 4 fn Ortdand, CaOcmta). 
BRA2UJAN LEAGUE: SAo Pauta champ- 
tansWp: America (SAo Josd do Ro Preaa) 0 
Sarto Andre V. FvroAanaO Bragradno a 
Guarsrt 4 Counttcaro 0; NQnwzcndno 3 
Pcrtuguasa 1. Paknaess S Ponte Praia 0: 
Ao Branco 2 Magi Mrtm i. SartSas 1 Ruano 
1 no da Janeiro champfonahtp; Rrs 
mg* Ffcrotnanae 0. Amencano H 

CLUB MATCFE5: Aberawon T3 AdertBary 
10: Bddgand 29 Bristol 12; Corcbridga 
Urtwrwy 16 Army 27: Oxford 3 Oxford 
Ifoivwsiy 34: Royal Navy 45 RothiBi 10. 
Cancebtt Bedford v Rtf: Motivate Ash v 
Abercam. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Daly Mai Umtor- 
18 Cup: QuerterBrrais: Chfohesfor HS T3 
Carnpfon 18; GuiSord RGS 19 Colston's 

TENNIS 

DUBAb ATP tovnatnone Second round: 
M Gustatsson (Sm| ta P Rsflra (Aub) 7-5, 
«L 6-3: W FanNa (SA) bt M MxxftnJe 
(Aual 6-2.7-5: S Bruguera (So) bt T Wood- 
trofoa (Auq 7-6, S6L 6-1: M GoetearfGer) 
bt KNwacak (Cz)7-5,6G,PKorda(Cz) bt 
L Jonsson M 6-2,6-4. 
MARSFtl l FB: ATP indoor tournament 

THE^ttKTIMES 

Glas&ical' 
COLLECTION 

TOKEN 

FOOTBALL 
Forms LEAGUE. First ffl.Ufarx 
Nevroastle . Lewesx; (7 0) 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: First round: 
Among v Hers Farr. (B01. Stebture * 
L«nenar(7 45) 
KONKA LEAGUE OF WALES: HolywS « 
Conrah's Ojay i7 45: 
FA YOUTH CUP. rewtxjroufifi v lps*ch 
(7301. 

RUGBY UNION 
7. IS unless stated 
Hapresentative metrites 
Ireland A v Waias A (Doimfciook. 3 0J.. 
Ireland Uider-2i v Y/aes 0ntter 21 

(BactectS; 1230)...-. 
Scotland Sluders v Er$and Szutfonfo 

(PettemrD, Edafotigh. 230).. .. 
Canceled: Scccard urGer-21 v England 
Urda-21 
CLUB MATCHS. Asksots v Camtndgr 
Unv: 9adt v Ngvtdnrjge. Bedford v Sara- 
oo» t7 30) Bcrmaen v Naroenn 57 OJ. 
Btrartimar j foes rlai'eiMa i^oss 

Kays v Sorth Wales Pokes (TO). Dunteorh 
VavShmrTsMeMleFP. arwartv&^r 
Antrrsn (70). Gala v Northampton: 
Sou&Ktra v Portypod: Hawick v Currie, 
Jed4=orast v Rjger. Kelso v Nonhem. 
Leicester v Coventry; Maesfeg v CanSff 

Rrat round: A Boetsch (Ft) HMStadfog 
(Sw) 6-z 6-»: O Oeutn (Frl « A 
□foowsfoy (Russ) 7-^ 53; M Rosset (Sovcz) 
hi A Artorisch (Austria) 6-4 53: M Sbcfi 
(Ged t* R teenor (Ha*) 6-T. 7«, fr3; H 
Leconte (Fr) ot T Champon (Fri 6-1. 6-3. 
Sacond rotnt J Bpxwnan (Sw) bt G 
RaotK (B) 6* M. D RM (Cabl OU 
Steffi (Get) 7S. 7-R 0 NBCfoom fit M 
Oanvn (Cg 63. 7-5, T Cadianed (Sp) bt J 
FtenamHt (Ged 6-*, 24 6< Rosm bt J 
Hteaak BosQffitXSSnfon 
ft) 6-4. 7-6 
SAN JQ$£, CeBonte; Man's fownsnenfc 
Fkat round: J Grobb (LB) bt B Gtfoert 7^, 
7-5. J Stertt (US) fit F Molgert @17-6.64: 
8 Matfhta (US) fit 8 Bfoek Ortd &4 54: M 

(7SI; Musee&ugn v HadOngtod (73(8: 
Penartti w a Peter's: P^maufi v Wesun- 
super-Mare. Tnafon v Eretar. super-Mars, rnanon v Beer. 
Cancffied: CHtan v Sffiud. Efibw Vote v 
aspowtere. Mountain Ash v Gfcnraffit; 
Tenby Wd v Wtflsid. Treorchy v Pancoed. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Storm BdlerChampionaNp 
Wdnas v Wigan (730)„... 

Toir match 
Bala Xlii v France Under-19 

(Wnwngton. 73C8.. 

OTHERSPORT 
BASKETBALL: Buthrataer Loagua: 
Thames Vaffiy Tigers v Laceater Ridas. 
SNOOKER: RegBl Vtetsh Open, Nwpon. 
TBNS: LTA waner's satffitei TeBmi 

8 MatfhlB M B Btedt CM U. &4: M 
fteah(VannCCandfiffi&l.7-6 Second 
round: M Qmng QJ5) b( K Cedsan pan) £ 
3.6-£RFutan(HjtK«IOncin6(8074L6-3 
TELFORD: LTA iwomanV wMtete tewna- 
manc Second raum- Z Mates (Essex) bt C 
Tpyre (Ff) 52. 5-7, 64; J ward fOwham 
and Ctevetandl bt M Mok (Scot) &4. &- 

4. Ouartar-feate: C Taylor rOxforrisbro) bt 
K Njgant (Ira) fra 6-1; L Onwd (Fri bt 
MeBs 6-3,7 5: K Rntenova (Bucks) bt E 
Bond (Gfoucs) 6-4. 6-4; ACasere (Fr)fit 
Ward 2-6, G-1,6-4. 
TOKfO: Woman's tounttenanb Sacond 
round; M KotMs (Get) bt G Safaaflri (Arg) 
7-6, 7-5, M MateotoFramerB (Sarto) btU 
farts (Qimal 6-2,6-2: KBoogert (Hoflaj 
Nowata 64. frlTPSwhrar dJSi bt 
K RatSad (%a) 64.62 L Noland Mate) 
tt N Taaa (R) 7fr> 53: j rtejeGy tCan) br 
CKtMman 0)5)2-6,63,62 
waiiNGltW Woman1! totmmant 
Second round: A SRteshnaa (ter) fit K 
Kscfrwrt (Gar) 6-1.2-6,52 v Martrek 
(Go) btAStrnadow pz)fr«. frl: JWWw- 
ffie 0)3) fatN Pnl (AuS) 52.&-T, 7-S:PHy 
(Can) btM Mwautfs (Jffian)6-1. fri. 

FRANK WSfiams shed Hght on Alain Prosfs apparent 
willingness to end his retirement yesterday Bfoen he said the 
four-time world motor-faring diampioii was thwarted in his 
attempt to purchase the ligier team after be left Formula One 
at Attend of last.seaisaiL : 

PTOsL of FVaitte, is being courtedyby Rco Dennis, of 
McLaren, but Williams has already voiced his irritation ai 
the prospect of a return by the driver who led his seam to foe 
constructors’ title lastseason. 

“He was very dose to a deal [to acquire ligier] but was 
thwarted and whatfae envisaged as foe next step inbis career 
was rfosprj off to him,** Williams said, “pen Dennis can be 
very persuasive. If frost gels in a McLaren, he will take 
paints away from Williams. But I still have Prost under 
contradforfoel994seas(to.HlM12iams and Patrick Head, the 
Williams technical director, also expressed concern about the 
return of refudlhig stops next season. 

O’Reilly goes for gold 
SPEED SKATING; W3f O’Reilly said yesterday he had 
dedded to take part in the Winter Olympic Games despite a 
training accident ihat paralysed his Dutch girlfriend The 
1991 world champion, 30, said races in Stockholm last 
weekend, which he won, showed he was ready for 
t jHchanang* O'Rasy and Monique Velzeboer, foe Dutch 
short-trade champion, were training at Rmt Rameau in the 
French Alps when she crashed into a barrier, injuring her 
spine and subsequently sustaining paralysis. 
□Torvill and Dean's attempt to recapture tbeir Olympic ice 
dgncp foie is the highlight of the BBCS Winter Games 
pprtragp, which was unvefled yesterday. Steve Rider and Sue 
Barks will present 70 hours of sport from February 12 to 27. 

Farewell to Maier 
SKIING: Austria yesterday bade farewell to Ulrike Maier, 
26. whose fatal crash in a World Cop downhill at Garmish- 
Partenkfrchen, Germany, last Saturday has sparked a debate Partenkirchen, Germany, last Saturday has sparked a debate 
about safety. As thousands flocked to her funeral in her 
native Rauris, the controversy continued Everything from 
hi-tech skis to human error has bear weighed as a possible 
cause of foe accident, which Munich prosecutors are 
investigating. Hubert Schweighofer, MaieTS partner and 
father of her four-year-old child, has said he is considering 
legal action against foe International Ski Federation, 

Davis cruises through 
SNOOKER: Steve Davis, aiming to win his first ranking 
tournament since tire British Open II months ago. defeated 
David Roe, die world No 16, SO in the quarter-finals of the 
Regal Welsh Open in Newport yesterday. Davis made only 
two breaks of note, a 40 in foe third frame and a 58 in the 
fourth, but Roe made numerous elementary mistakes. Davis 
feces James Wattanain the semi-finals today. On Wednesday 
night, Alan McManus emerged from a superb match to beat 
Stephen Hendry, the 1992 champion, 5-4. McManus'S semi¬ 
final opponent is Peter Ebdoh.. 

Hart replaces Patel 
CRICKETi New Zealand have replaced Dipak Patel with 
Matthew Hart a new cap. for the first Test of their three- 
match safes against Pakistan at Auckland next week. Hart 
will be backed up by tire all-rounder. Shane Thomson, who is 
also an off spinner, with Patel paying the price for bis poor 
form this season. New Zealand are without Martin Crowe, 
their captain, who has not recovered from a knee operation, 
but Danny Morrison, tire opening bowler, is fit again. 
MEW2EALAfb Xt K R FUherted (captain), MJ Gmtbatti, T E Blain, D KMonison. 
CLCeimi.RPdBQroaiAHJcjiM, BA ft3CDCk.S A Thomson. BA Young. SB DcxA 
MN Hart 

Lomas recuperates 
TABLETENN1S: lisa texnas has recovered from the illness 
that forced her to return home from the Commonwealth 
championships in Hyderabad. India, five days ago and will 
take part in foe European Tbp 12 tournament, which starts in 
Arezzo, Italy, today. The England No 1, from Dunstable, is 
one of only two Englishwomen to have qualified for foe event 
since the retirement 12 years ago of Jill Hammersley-Parker, 
who will be Lomasls coach over the next three days. The other 
England No L Chen Xinhua, has withdrawn from the men’s 
event to conserve his energy for forthcoming competitions. 

. : 1' -o ■■■■•■ 

Souce: SM Ckib of Great Brftain. L - tower slopes; U - upper; ait - artificial. 

Answers from page 44 
AGONIOUS 
fa) FhD of agony, adapted from tire French agonieux, d. Italian 
agoniosa. cdnmaldy from the Greek agoniak contest, hence 

££?ia£!F>eha*ai- ““"“so* fieraorigSS Pqysons do pot Nature mto an agomoos Conditio a." 
BESSEMER 

. .IttiKM* is a method of decarbonising and 
g pigfren so as to convert it ini 

lig 
■■ i [ • i 11 [i i; 

n^veof tr^knl Amerka. and nowi^ii^m 
countnes, is the source of cocoa and chocolate. °€nerwarm 

ULIGINOUS 

P'S9?5-?.^Boooerl(Hq«_biJ i __i„_ 1—--- 
Sra Wata-’’0*011 Co'raI*™ Partiries dms sustained in the 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

^ White can only draw the game 
with 3 Rfl+ Kg7 4 Rgl+ eto. Therefore, White instead tried 1 Reft. 
which also led to a draw after further amplications. 

^ ~ 

:> 

IJSkb 
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Lambourn trainer to demolish South Bank and create £850,000 complex 

Hills wins approval for building plan 
By Richard Evans 

racing correspondent 

JULIAN HERBERT 

. BARRY Hills, the Lambourn 
trainer* has been given per¬ 
mission to demolish his histor- 

■ ic South Bank yard and build 
an £850,000 state-of-tfae-art 
training complex a mile down 
me road, on the outskirts of 

' the Berkshire village. 
■ A meeting of Newbury dis¬ 
trict council planners on Wed¬ 
nesday evening agreed unan- 

■ imously to his ambitious plan, 

' which will see 75 boxes at 
South Bank knocked down 
and replaced by five new 
houses. 

The money raised from the 
residential development will 

' ■contribute to the cost of build- 

Nap: SHRADEN LEADER 
(250 Kelso) 

Next best Carnetto 
(220 Kelso) 

ing three American-siyJe 
bams at Rosehill, which is 
close to Hills'S famous 
Faringdon Road gallops lead¬ 
ing out of Lambourn. 

Two of the bams will pro¬ 
vide 82 boxes, tack rooms and 
stores; the other will contain a 
covered ride and indoor exer¬ 
cise area. A pair of semi¬ 
detached homes for lads will 
also be built on the she. 

The official approval came 
after councillors heard that the 
success of Hills during more 
than 16 years in Lambourn 
was “almost in spite of rather 
than because of the facilities at 
South Bank” The yard was no 
longer suitable for modem 
racehorse training 
The boxes were 
grouped, cramped and poorly 
laid out with many in bad 
structural condition and in 
urgent need of replacement 

Hills has the largest 
workforce of any trainer in 
Lambourn. with 57 staff and 
an annual wages bill topping 
£1 million- He had indicated 
he would leave South Bank, 
and possibly quit training, if 
the council rejected his plan. 

This is a very good result 
and a positive step,” Hills, 
who is on holiday in South 
Africa, said. The council is 
looking towards securing the. 
racing industry in the area. It 
should do foe whole of 
Lambourn a lot of good. it vwH 
give all ray staff a tremendous 

Hills will have direct access to his famous Faringdon Road gallops from the new Rosehill training establishment 

boost and put a real spring in 
their step, I can assure you.” 

Hills, 56, has sent out 1,400 
winners from South Bank, 
including Rhein gold, winner 
of foe 1973 Prix de I'Arc de 
Triomphe, Tap On Wood, 
successful in foe 1979 2000 
Guineas, and Enstone Spark, 
victorious in foe 1978 1,000 
Guineas. The wish to start 
afresh at Rosehill amounted to 
foe biggest gamble of his life 
since landing some massive 

bets on Frankincense in foe 
1968 Lincoln, the proceeds of 
which enabled him to set up as 
a trainer. 

“This meant nearly every¬ 
thing to me.” Hills said. “1 
was not prepared to continue 
training from South Bank. 
That is not due to foe virus 
[which has affected his horses 
during the past two years]. 
Horses can get the virus in 
palaces as well as shanty 
towns. The main reason was 

due to South Bank being 
uneconomic. 

“Having been at Manion 
and enjoyed the facilities there 
for four seasons, l came bade 
to South Bank and had horses 
scattered around three yards. 1 
was running around between 
foe yards instead of riding out 
and I was not prepared to 
carry on on that basis." 

Hills, who will continue to 
live at his South Bank home, 
hopes the main structures will 

be erected at Rosehill by foe 
middle of May and foe first 
barn could be operational by 
the end of August. “I am 
looking forward to getting on 
with it straight away,” he said. 
“We have already gone a long 
way down foe road, without 
spending a fortune and with¬ 
out counting our chickens 
before they hatched." 

The switch to Rosehill will 
allow more than 100 horses to 
have direct access to Hills's 

Dwyer survives another heavy fall 
MARK Dwyer suffered another injury 
scare at Edinburgh yesterday, but ex¬ 
pects to be fit to ride at Wetherby 
tomorrow. 

The Irishman, due to partner Jodami 
In foe Homessy Gold Cup at 
Leopandstown on Sunday, was signed off 
for the rest of the afternoon by the course 
doctor after parting company with the 
.odds-on Wishing: Gate, who was put 
down after breaking a leg in the Peniaiik 

Novfces^Ghase. '■■■:’■ 
'DWyer. whofoadimfy jusrrecovered 
from a painful foil from Coulton at 

Nottingham on Tuesday, said: “I'm a bit 
shaken up and sore, ft was the course 
doctor's decision to sign me off for foe 
day. I’ve got no rides tomorrow, so IU be 
going across to Scarborough for physio¬ 
therapy and should be okay to resume at 
Wetherby on Saturday, before going over 
to ride in foe big race on Sunday " 

However, Dwyer'S sixth fall in less 
than a week proved to be something of a 
blessing in disguise as his only other 
booked ride, Grazember, unseated depu- 
-ty Anthea Farrell in • foe Anderson 
Strath em W S Novices' Chase. 

Meanwhile, Michael Kinane. who had 
a heavy fog from House Honour at foe 
Happy Valley racecourse in Hong Kong 
on Wednesday, nr not seriously injured 
and is in a stable condition in hospital. 

Kinane’s wife, Catherine, said yester¬ 
day: “Michael has been fully conscious 
throughout, and has no internal breath¬ 
ing problems or broken bones. The 
doctors want to keep him in hospital till 
Saturday. He is very tired and sore: with 
bruising around his stomach and legs.” 
The stewards will hold an enquiry into 
the race when Kinane is fit to attend. 

gallops, rather than having to 
walk up to a mile along public 
highways. Horses on roads 
are a continual problem in the 
Lambourn area and some 
animals have received fatal 
injuries during foe past year. 

After hearing that Lam- 
bourn parish council fully 
supported Hills's project, the 
Newbury district councillors 
took just 30 minutes to ap¬ 
prove foe scheme without any 
voice of dissent Indeed, the 
main concern of councillors 
who spoke was the potential 
threat to 57 jobs if the planning 
applications were rejected. 

Christopher Boreham, of 
Dreweatt Neate, foe chartered 
surveyors, told the councillors: 
“Mr Hills regards the out¬ 
come of foe applications as 
one of foe most important 
decisions of his life. If you 
grant consent for this exciting 
project, it will help to keep 
Lambourn at foe forefront of 
the racehorse training indus¬ 
try into the 21st century." 

Racecourse bid, page 23 

■THUNDERER 

2.00 Mames Boy- 230 General Brandy. 3.00 
Derrymoss. 3.30 Lord Relic. 4.00 Fifth Amendment 
4 JO Crabby BW. 

Brian Beal: 4JX) Le Chat Noir. 

GOING: HEAVY (7AM INSPECTION) SIS 

2.00 ORPINGTON NOVBES HURDLE 
(£1,769; 2m 11 Oyd) (Animas) 

IJ GfflMd 7-11-8- 1 M UAME5 BOY 9 (CDS) <1 
: AUGUST laam 463 DgBrtW 6-11-2- 
3 -OOF CURRAGH PETtR 60 H Let 7-11-2- 
4 2 PARADISE MAW 11 M Pipe 5-11-2- 

.. Dtiitfiy 

.IfrHMto 
. WMcFirtanO 
. ROarwoody 

4-5 Pawta Kwr. H-10 Moan Boy, 14-1 Clinch Pater, 16-1 August T«Wl 

2.30 PHYLLIS CLAYTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.106:3m) (10) 

1 4-2P SLVERM0 11 
2 OKI SHASTONJTJf 
3 641 sEraernrre4s 
4 OPGO CAMDEN BELLE 20 

(CDA5) G L Moore 8-12-0-MWcferts 
JAS) W 6 U Tamo S-lf-13— R DUMwft 

C Wtatoa 11-11-10-J Ostxma 
M tewridga 12-11-6 

3420 IEA6MJNE11 (D5JTCasey 12-11-5-—-EByrne 
PB3F TRUSTYFRE©13 (D.&S) CPonte* 12-114__ SJ 
-P61 G8BWL BRMflJYIS <C0.S[ " 
03- FAAH3288jj\p^D( 

S-H-3-0 
113-11-1--— 4 

10 DIM- SHEER DP 340 Mta N &fiy 12-10-1. . Rfanaa (3) 

74 Gtnnd Bnrfy. 3-1 Sac* Bfc B-1 Sra**. ID-1 UaBaanj.Mwnii.J2-1 
1 Camden Btfs, WM A NflUr. 1*-l TtaO Wend. 20-1 ftsfc. 39-1 GRP Dfe. 

3.00 SAHDERS1EAD NOVICES CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£1,722; 2m 31110yd) (7) 

1 40 BITra ALOE 13 GHnood 5-12-0- 
2 111B DtRRYMOSS 18 p/5) II Plpa B-11-8— 
3 2062 BUSMAN29JHJffShai5-11-2-——- 
4 -000 BAYLORD fflOKE 15 (81 H tad 6-10-7 
5 5602 BORHETO 32 CJmW 10-10-7-- 
l M* DUVftTlOeF 6»7S-1D-5- 
7 OF MSS PARKS 14 P butt 5-104!- 

. UPdOtt 
RDmoady 

MHoad 
Mr E James (7) 

U Crosse 
D Foil (7) 

54 Denynwss. 04 Busan 3-1 BoMd, 7-1 Oder Mas. 14-1 tens. 

3.30 HOHTHFLEET CLEANING SERVICES 
NOVICES CHASE (£2,672; 2m.4f 110yd) (6) 

AP01L0 VENTURE P BuBer 6114- 
V ELMORE650UPlp#7-114. 

-5 Amok) (7) 
J Law 

3 WP HERMES HARVEST 13 0 Watares 6-114- — Mr B Hogan |7) 
4 130- LORD RBJCZ16(S)MPtoe 6-114-R Dwmody 

(¥42 M«SLBIE1BJGSwl8-1l4__^-Dltajihjj 
6 m SUN SWVEH 52 faster 5-114 _ 

4-B Lori Relic. 4-1 Sal Sniff. 6-1 Make. 10-1 Eknm. 33-1 AgOSoVnure, 
50-1 HhhwHbwsl 

4.00 R E SASSOON MEMORIAL HUNIH« CHASE 
(£1,193:3m) (9) 

1 2PP- reTX AMBOIBn 2B6 (BTJ.F^S) C M«» 9-1T 7 
RPQnsndiym 

5y KHirS HONOR 27SP mSS) J SJarp 15-12-7_ J Sh»D p) 
“ -(C.F.G.5) In 0 Grissd H-12-7 

ssr* 
232- UE CHAT NOR 350 | 

4 31F- MAM7RAI0 SHUTTLE 275 <BJ)>.G3 D Shenteod 1 
A Haney(n 

5 SMI STORING MARKER 10 (D.f.G.S) 0 Btoar 12-12-7 0 Bhxr (7j 
6 TEAM CHAUSSE 259 IPf&Sl R lee 12*72-7.. J flees© 
7 W JAAEZ279FflXaiJ1riBB4lBWi 10*12-0—JTnca-Rolpli (7j 
6 133- ROYAL DAVMfS) Miss CSmates8-12-0.- RRnasM (SI 
3 316- 777YUMWAN7LAD 248 (F.G) M Dusky 10-13-05 Oassfcy(7/ 

5-2 u eta lUr, 3-1 Tam chafooe. 3-1 Wndolo ShUBa. Royal Day. 10-1 
Ttyumbu Ud. 12-1 KeUys Honor, 14-1 20-1 mien. 

4.30 THREE COUNTIES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£230:2m 110yd) (4) 

1 -130 ALKBtORREX36(D£S)GHeiw»d9-12-0-UPerat 
2 6621 CRABBY B8L 9 (V.CD.&S) MBs B Sanden 7-10-2 A DkAm (3) 
3 2324 SOLS.OANtSI38(DStDGrissefl6-JW).— flDanwMdl- 
4 1-54 RAMBLE 10 [GJ J0U7-1Q4L_—_1 Grenttwn 

13-8 Cabby BIB. 15-8 AUw Rex. 3-1 SoM Dancer. 74 Ramble. 

Once Stung to confirm form 
By Brian Beel 

THERE is a return match in 
the Janco Services Cessford 
Hunters Chase at Kelso today 
between two of foe top north¬ 
ern hunter chasers, Davy 
Blake and Once Stung. When 
they met here last April, 
Michael Dun tried to make 
aU on Davy Blake bui was 
caught on the run-in and 
beaten three-quarters of a 
length by Once Stung. 

After an impressive display 
from Davy Blake on his 
reappearance at Friars 
Haugh last Saturday, many 
will fancy him to reverse foe 
form. However, Once Stung 
showed a useful turn of foot 
on their last encounter and I 
believe that history will be 
repeated. 

Two former National Hunt 
stalwarts, Le Chat Noir and 

Team Challenge, make their 
hunter chase debuts at 
lingfieid Park and may domi¬ 
nate the R E Sassoon Memo¬ 
rial Hunters Chase. Di 
Grissell's locally-trained Le 
Chat Noir, who has won twice 

Dun: rides Davy Blake 

on this course, is just given 
foe edge. 

The winner of the Land 
Rover final at Towcester on 
May 9 will still be eligible to 
run in novice chases in the 
1994-95 National Hunt season 
as foe conditions of foe race 
have been amended to 
include ‘horses at starting 
musi be eligible to run in 
point-to-points’. 

This change has been made 
to take advantage of the new 
rule, expected to be approved 
shortly by the stewards of the 
Jockey Chib and directors of 
the British Horseracing 
Board, whereby a horse is still 
eligible for novice chasing 
after having won any two 
hunter chases which are ei¬ 
ther for maidens, novices or 
confined to point-to-pointers. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOM3LS: Mte B Santas, 6 erinm tern 17 rams. 353%. T 
fcrattr. 4 tom 14.245%. M Pipe, 6 tan 25.24.0%; 0 StenoodJ) 
Inn 1% 16.7%, J GfflonL 8 mm 50.16.0*; D Gras*. 5 ton 33, 
152%. 

JOCKEYS: J Odiome. 6 winwre Iran 25 rate, 24.0% D llrpfiy, 5 
ban 25,200% M Pare*. 6 ban 36.15B% Orty qubfers 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: South*** £.10 Dance Steppe. 
SaBormafce. Saltation. 

-fgUft 
Edinburgh 

' Going; good 

- aoo on htSe) 1, etICOLW JG McCourt. 
_ 10-11 lav); 2. Bend Sable (BSlpray.3-1); 

3. Otanftsd (A LntOfl SM). ALSO fWv 
- 5 Anorak (4ih). IS. tvpRY.fMftigs. 

SS'SBSliL'V&fAS 
£1.80. £7.10. Df=. £4£0. CSF; £3.75. 

‘ ■aaofamch) Trm£ tattle in 
-■■ VWfamson. 4-1); 2. ExlM SpgcM ftt 
■ .■Oouqtny. 1*3-1): 1 ScoKtti Gold (G 

25-1 J. ALSO BAN: 8-13 tav 

SSSW (0, is 1wj* 
Oriel Dream (pujjsnUw De Irogae 

.-.JAopar Lambourn. Tote, jgto: g.10. 

. -CM £3 00 DF: E10.10- CSF: B0O2. 

■-Uoo (3m KHe) 1. THE BUO CUB (N 

* WiBansoa 10-11 few); Z Hot Punch g 
. 25-n. 3. StaUQM Son (G 
! 7-41. ALSO RAN. 10 Pfltoolian 

Mr Fhiorine (pu). Why NO* 

Eoutaame 33 Cumberland Blues. 
200 Parto Lady (6th). 6 ran. 9,81,611£L 
3J6L K BaBey at Upper Lantoua Tote: 
£2.50; £1.10, £1*0. Si.B0. DF: £24.10. 
CSF: £2590. 

ZJ30 Cm ch) 1. SUEVSIAMON MIST {N 
Wffiaraon, 7-4 Wr, 2. WHe Spjrkte (P 
Wihams. 6-1): 3. GoWen late (A Dobbin. 
B-1). ALSO RAN: 4 FuflCTPralse [MU, 6 

Road To The war ft). 33 Aahdnsn Mlti). 
Lotew Omen (j). 40 Bow) Bs (pu), 50 
BaBybeh Robins Lafl fed), 86 Native 
hrtgK, 1W Napa. 14 ran. 41.2»L a. 
S, ft. K BaBey at Upper lantourrt. Tote: 
£3.10; £130. £130. E233 DF: £10.30. 
Trip: £19-80. CSF: £1^03. 

4.00 {2m 41 cb) 1. SIR PETS) LELYJMr C 
Bonner. 3-1 raw): Z Deadtoa Mw J 
77urfcw, 50-lj; 1 Comol (Mr S Swiera, 
7-21. ALSO'RAN' 9-? Bandstand (pu), 
Lapfcfe (60iJ. 9 Sweet Cky (4th). 10 
Abs8*y(Em!. T0Samajiffl, f00DromB« 
Ster. 0 ran. 74L 51. 101. l»l. nK. M 
Hammond at Mlddteham. Tde. M50. 
£250. Cl 92a £120. DF: £92.70. TWO 
£10820. CSF: £86.71. TnC33t £47885. 

«0 (£m 4f Mte) 1. RauCTAWT 

111 

iivW-iaZdH 101 

102 

105 

Hanna HA77JRT 

KB50 
UHGFKiD 

104 204(1 
105 205V 
106 206 1 

SUtron (D Bartley. 7-4 lav); 2. LapKm (P 
WOtoms. 9-J): 3. Titian GW (A Thornton, 
8-1). ALSO RAN; 5-2 Hurricane Horace 
(pu). 12 Cornflake 5 ran. tfft Carla 
Adams. Moniraw. 2KL W. 10L M 
Hammond at Mkkfetam. Tow £2.60; 
£1.10, £1-60. DF: £2.00 CSF. £6.04. 
PtacopOC £2420. 

Lingfieid Park 
Gong: standard 
1.40 t2m hdle) 1. Ertdng (Chi* W6bb. 94 
tw): 2. Conbno Star 0)-1); 3. Meads Uirfl 
114-1). 1g ran. DiSt feL S Mallor. To«- 
£320: €1.10, £11.10. £260 DF. £35.60. 
CSF; £43.37. 
2.70 (2H4f betel 1. Too Cfetrar By HaH 
(Mr G Johnson hkuriHoa 50-1); 2, Bobby 
Socks (16-t); 3/Swing Lucky 00-1). 
Kkig’sTraaeus 11*10 tav. lOian. W. 101. 
R Johnson Houghton. Toie: £3790, E4D0, 
£2.00, £320 DF: na won (pod ol £306.17 
earned forward to 440 Soutfiwel today). 
CSF: £55090. 
240 can 4f HOyd chj abandoned due to 
waferlogging 
&.10 |2m 21 htHa) 1, TbI E Dion (R 
Dunwoody, 11-SI; Z Spariter Gate &4 
tav); 3. Mecedo (132). 5 ran. 101.13. P 
Jonas. Tote CI.80. £120, fl.lft. DF-' 
£120. CSF: £3 34 
34012m4thdl0) 1, Saahi (J Osboma. 2-7 

):2 aigThef fev): 5TBbiq The Blues (B-i): 3. Conduc¬ 
tion (26-U 4 ran. a 15L C Weedon. Tote. 
£130 DF £1.50. CSF: £2* 

4.10 (2mhdie) 1, Oonoati (D Rsrtl. 7-4): 2, 
Rarly 6 Dream K-7 tav); 1 Bil Ouffl 110-1] 
4 rai. a tM. R Lee Tote £220. DF: 
£1.10-CSF: £3.10 

4.40 13m flat) 1, Sebastopol (D Hobbe. 
13-fl tar): 2. ivy Edith (6-1), 3. Kael Row 

(8-1) 12 ran. ia. 2KL P NWwSs Tote: 
£3 00. Eire. El SO. B3.00. DF: £12.20 
CSF. £1149. 
PiflMpC* £309.90. 

□ Thfl mwting schadutedferTowCftSter 
yosterday was called off due W 
wateftoggns. 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Guards Brigade. 2,40 Tempering. 3.10 Haste 
La Vista 3.40 Lucky Fourteen. 4.10 No Submission. 
4.40 Thomaam. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2*10 OLD CL1PSTONE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,925; 1m 3f) (10 rnwisra) 

pn 0-2 0AWN me* 27 P fe*ewv 9-0-U WePbuS 101 
16? (6) 304 DRASOMMAJMIPKsfcnM- 
IDS (II 0- FLVHG HP 52 A ttaMead M— 
104 (5) GUAB0S BW6MJE lan) Hunrhodn M_DHnsoi - 

J Warns at 
Spate - 

105 (5) £252 KtlMBWEV MAFotaS4)_5 0W*aras SO 
106 (8) SNUHWWIE(B)SBoamg9-0-JWMams - 
107 (4) D-0 SALUIAlW 32 M C Trtta 9-0- . L Denari - 
108(10) 0- MNE HOEL 73 J Wmtan E-9-JtUnn - 
1® (7) DANCESTBW(B)JSpsartfflfi-9-- AM«tey - 
110 (Si 436- 0LYWC BD109 C Alen B-9-E Guest BS 

2-1 Dm Rack. 7-3 Guns Bripfe KXfiag Time. 4-1 Dragon Man. 7-1 asmt 

2.40 HEW BALDHriON APPRENTICES 
CLAIMING STAKES (£2,070.1m 3) (I0J 
2tn (4) (00/ UTILE BLACXF00T 77GJ (G| J Hams 64-7_MBUD - 
202 (Z) -144 7afP^t4(aF.CaF,qOOl?imTfi-!l-r t AJOtfifS) 35 
203 IE) (Ml EXHBT Affl 17 (F.G1 fi ttwnw 4-6-13—. D D'flei (5) @ 
204 (S) 000- ROLY WALLACE 66J (V.F| i, FortJB 5^-9. D Dent* (7) 86 
205 (3) -304 NOBLE MEASURE 14 (0) S Bowing 4-6-8 GSMfige (3) 70 
206 17) 3M IWJSM 13 (F) Cap J *lsnn 5-6-6.. D GrflfiBS {51 65 
207 (8) 060- MB.7W8Y 157 /C.FAS) J Haamon S-S-6 

C(tenants) 79 

208 (1) -m lADY COWESS14 W3LG)VnNUaea*y 4-8-5 
IfataenSmexiSi 94 

209 19) 34)4 NANCY 7(B) Mrs N Uacstey 4-6-5-PBok B4 
210 (til 00-2 SWNRWR.Y8118Dked 5-M-AEditoylT) 79 

KTempmo.3-1 b«WAi.5-i Lsay Cote. 1Q-i oOw. 

3.10 MANSnOD HANDICAP (£3.655- 1m 4f) (9) 
301 (21 400- TAKE BY STORM 87J(CD,G)G Moore ViM Wtowa 82 
302 {4| -132 ftflYAL CTTTZEN 14 (V.CD£| J BoomnieT 5-94 l Detail 94 
303 (3) 0-62 BOLD PURSUIT 14 fi£f] Imrej 5-M 

Paul Eddery 90 

304 (9) 04-2 SALLAIffJWaiB(aE0OHznaJmBtfl-i3 Altadoy ® 
305 (51 165- HASTA LA VBTA14J(0.COF£) MW Estate 4-8-3 

X Daley 33 

306 (IJ 445 JMlJSTOM{0/.S|flHOittHlSj4AGarttO « 
307 (B) 0/5> Boat Lfefifi 337J (7) J SfedHrt 6-7-10 

Steptoi Dawes p) 91 

308 (71 04H JUVBWR* 13 (C.F£) A Forte8-7-7-NArtans 03 
309 (8) 6V DRAMATIC PASS 560 M Ctoprran 5-7-7.. U BaM (7) - 

5-2 HoptCdw. 7-2. am At 4-1 itaBjtB.s-:eBMAyKuLfi-ifltfm 

3.40 
<51 

GAMSTON HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £3.363:61} (5) 
(3) -514 CASPIAN 6fflJ) 10 (BEX) C Alen 9-7„_E Guest 94 

402 CT 46-0 DANCE Of THE SWATS IB (RS) D Kent M D*GAm» 97 
<03 (5) 0-26 CAFTAH CARAT 26 (BF) Mrs J Kensden 94) 6 Russafi (5) S3 
4IK |1) 424 PAIACSSATE J013 KDfiJil J Barry 8-12.... X Dadey fB 
405 (4) 000- LUCKY FOURTEEN 38 (B£j D Oefeam M3, i Fmnfcig - 

7-4 Casun Gold. 5-2 PataegaB jo. 3-1 C®tan Can. 9-2 Dance d The Snts. 
16-1 Lucky fasten. 

4.10 LANGFORD CLAIMING STAKES 
(££243:71) (9) 
501 (2) -221 DREAM CAM® 7 (TO.F£)TBanon 6-10-0 PMEdtery $ 
502 (9) 1131 HQ 5UBHSSKM 7 fCD.G.S) D CJwpnai B-fl-12 L DeJUrl 92 
5iB (B) 2-63 LOVE LEGEM) 7 (Of AS) D AitUnot 9-9-4— TOtel) 96 
504 (4) -630 WSTAHT SPWRS14 J Harts 4-W--K Dailey 80 
505 m 00 H 2BUAM) 28 Mrs J RansAn J-B-4— B Russel (5) - 
506 (7) 404) LADYSHK21Jrtatwtw3-7-11_NCartde 96 
507 15) 0 NOT FOR SALE 32 jmawi 3-7-11-J Quin - 
506 rif 00- ttmCUADAM52ROTeay3-7-3_NAdams - 
509 (EJ 006- V1VS FUTURE 50 G PrWort-Cnrflon 3-7-9. DM1gM(5] E3 

2-1 than) CBJitJ, W Np Sunmaam. 3-j iae Upaid. frl Lady Sk ID-1 V)« 
Mm. 16-1 Dotaor SornR. 20-1 h Demenl 50-1 Mtien 

4.40 HALAM HANDICAP (£3,158:1m) (16) 
601(12) Ml HOAAM 14 (QUj) MrsM Rowley 5-10-0 

Danei Mobil (5) 93 
602 (5j OtM OMUeaWS KMSKT13 IF) JBatifcy 5-9-10 J Weaver 91 
SO (4) 0-30 SKTHAIAR 14 lCO.6) R 5(xa 5-9-8.. DHobM 93 
604 (129 040- MTY ROCKET 58 (F) Bob Jaws 4-9-5_MWgtiaci 92 
605(11) 6F3 QAMCSTTAWIB(CJD.F.G)Rbigaro 5-W Otk&xaa S3 
E06 (31 000- flPSNORTER 2S2 (C0.6.S) J BanaSl S-9-4. G BtnMtB 87 
607 (1% tWO MCfflCPM® 13 ffOGormse 4-9-1 

EmmaO'&smr 0) 90 
609(14) 00-0 KEATHYARDSG3414(C.G)RHolftstead4-3-0 SPert® 88 
609 (9) 0-12 CaESTlAL CHOffl IB (SJJEyra 4-9-0-JT*tt(5) 03 

610 (1) aw AVEHAWS701 J)MreMRmtay7-8-13 — KDartey 90 
fill (8) 2-20 CLAPWCATBHII®£)JWharwijUMana 92 
812 |7) 65-6 DUfflT Of DtODOfa27 (SIGUeora4-6-11 WNewnes 93 
filS (6) 00-2 EAST BARIC 14 (B.GD.F.B) T Barron 6-8-11.. L Dean 94 
614{!S) D0-2 C09SS CROSS 13 TCNtteeH 4^-10— H Fenttm {3) © 
615 (16) 1M OCWONE13 (££) P C3tw 4-8-8-N CarfisiO 98 
616 (21 004 JWWCAflBME32j«iwf)0Gea)04-8-fi PautEtidtry B2 

7-2 Thstraam. 11-2 Cobbs Crocs. Aratarte. 6-1 Campus Knqta. 13-2 cad 
Bans 7-1 Paafic Power. 8-1 Cdeetol tint. Dan CWata 12-1 Janata Bridge. 
SJrtdkw. 14-1 C#i Akul 16-1 Cuatme. Ctatfiattai. 20-f rttas. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAffiRS: Lord HrtbM*. 18 tames bum 77 rotmerj. 23*% D 
Album*. 5 ten 24. 20 6% T Baron. 60 Wm 294 . 20«, W 
ffSamBP. 40 ban 206. 194% fl Spear. 12 tram 6G. 182% G 
Mora, 3 mm i<, i7.e% 
JOCKEYS: D Hofland. 18 mrnSS bom 71 rwes, 25.4% LDeBai. 10 
from S3 zi.W: J Waster. 11 ton 52. 212V Emi® Ofiamaft 33 
Km 212.156% K Dartey. 13 Wro 88,143% T ttJm. 20 ban 165. 
H9V 

3£* 
®r. r' 

r#crl *n r^r^-A 

KELSO 
THUNDERER 

1J30 Surrey Dancer 2.50 SHRADEN LEADER (nap) 

1 ^0 ChartottB’s Emma IJSS'SSly 

220 Cametlo 4J20 Davy Blake 

The Times Private Hand tapper's top rating: 120 SURREY DANCER. 

Brian Beel: 4.20 Once Stung. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

1.20 SHIP HOTEL NOVICES HURDLE (£2,548:2m 110yd) (14 runners! 

2 
£S&«n UPEHI/U. acusimiLaei Dorftm) Ml-lO_PiMegeaft/ 72 

123 SUR%Y0AM3I 7(DA)‘LaeH (Lewret LUjMdM Aeactey6-11-10 . .. Ptirnig 
(W EURAIO SEA 15 (lire C Afcwitiei) J Baroby 7-11-4—.—. S Tuner 66 
IW UNGMELODYin'ATvitri Gflicnzn6 8-1M_  MOousffiv - 
04 PFECKXJ5 HLHHV 13 iMm a SwrtmA) Lte A SMianadk 5-11-4* .. . (flHV.bson 60 

0 SALDA97F(l4 Piper LLungn 5-11-4.- -   TReefi - 
M»U SHAKPCHAUaa 7U'telltijYiraie7.il-4_ . _ . ..KJ0BK - 

21-33 Ta«>LERAI«Y 102 lG) Ajtfy Hand) Urt S EMflwne 6-11-4_. . PWtme.(5) - 
30-144 TNflEE5TR0R628(BFfl(TiePamenttpiJJjJtot5-n-<. DJUtfMO 76 

avo YOUNG BUS 10 <Un L Lttti) Mn M 7-H-4.. R Hodge - 
26PO- LITTLE BROMLEY 358liEutart) A&6h* 7-10-12. ttRHaie - 

4 CAULERNOY23fflUrob*RLamb*-10-8___MrAHanncrs(7) m 
JUSTTtt fi DONE (TMSI4W TStayj CUB) T D«r 4-10-6.    ALwno(7) - 

14 000 UPWtffflSURGE 10rRamg^KC?|».5artn4-iM.. NWfcaraan 72 

BFTTWG l-s Sum tenter. *-i enoanji ?«:. Lta, 10-1 Temulensrej. Utrasro Sugt. i2-i CjBem*. tirer 
stnwg. >6-1 Kjf^ Wetody. Prows Hmj, 20-1 OW. 

1993' KALKQ 4-10-8 ? Nntn .6-4 tat) M tttnmgnfl i9 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
BrPSHAL SO btsA Astalm 31 m madW tiurae 
it EtMwroh I2n> 4L dDsdl SURREY DAlXEft 
7iii w or n w Cumtnon Cranwge e< grade a 
novice hurdle el Doncader (2rr. royd. good in 
Mb; ■>»> 91ARP CHALLENGE 151b barer ift> 901 
H9i Earner beat Pear Idea 5) ei nonce hurdle a* 
Ayr r2m, good) «tf> EIERAU) SEA (tlb beber cflj 
521 iiih SALUA inree-time -J/net a aonnd in 
ui dc FU TB4PLBUUNEY1KI 3rd cl 9 U Baden 

n Kscnai Mum Ha era a La«aasu«n ran. 
ODMloNfcUftB) IWJEESmONS 1S%J4313MS 
to Onus n nciden iwdle a Edaeugh Pm 4i. 
pjodi. CALLEHNOY QV.l 4th at 13 Iq dntSto m 
re/ice hurdle wa coura and OESmx *f> 
tWWD Sims 171 7B» 0) 22 to Uwui m 
(once nudie a Nofflngnam i2r sate irdn 
YOUNG GUSjltD none otn nrieo all lfiCh 
SCMCSOR SURHEY dancer 

1.50 TATTERSALLS MARES ONLY NOVICES CHASE 
lOialifer: E2.7B6:2m 6f 110yd) 17 runners) 

1 4-24421 CHARLOTTE'S EMMA 14 F.&S) (tavJ GoadKflmj Ue J GonBeic* 7-U-i BSnrev 91 
P-1121 OUHHAM 5l9ISn 36 (F.GAi (W ««*) J JMrax-7-11-1 .. 

1 0CHK66 tOE COMES TS8Y 38 (S) [UbE Htslopr M Reed 7-iD-iO ._ 
4 45/3-PO H0WCLHJCH 32 (Tbe rtwttoich Panneunipj JJi*7 i9-H) . 
5 P-UD MBSS TWO 2B 5 Rerwo MR S RnOlwrw &-1O-1D__ 
6 5Pr45r3 REDHALL R0YALE 30 ff Rabun) T Ftcttan 10-iD-IC- 
7 6034FP- STAG3HAVI BBJLE 328 (Mrs J Strata) MR 5 BettMcr^ 10-tO-lO 

BfiTTNG: U Cmrune'i Eirno 11-4 Curran 5tirm fi-l SacAro Set. TJ-I icntn 

1993: HO CORRESPONDING RACE 

NOaugntv S 
Ur* A Farrsl - 

._. . TRttd - 
PMBamsrSj - 

r*ssP Ratoon - 
l*JBradtem 73 

FORM FOCUS 
CHARL0T7F5 B4MA t«x VVchmo Gate tesd m 
15-runwr nonce1 chet a CanoroA (3m 1! HIM. 
8000 B soft) DURHAM SUNSET Deal CHAR- 
LOTTE'S EMM jane teretj 1£» in '^imoet 
novice cfee a Ca:&it (3rr. soft) mot REDHLL 
ROY ALE I at) bene tfi 4215* and HERE COWS 

TOBY (50 MW Dbr 216D1 HOWClxUSH 135*: 
3rd d 13 » Duet Raider in nance ramie £ 
Hexham (2m 41110yd qodQ) STAESHAY/ 9E1£ 
ibbi 4tn ni 7 to Pc/: Droam n ncata hamas 
chase me courx sod iSaance >900:1 
Setechort DURHAM SUNSET 

2.20 C.C.U £BJF. GEORGE MACDONALD (BOOKMAKER) NATIONAL 
NOVICES HURDLE (Oualifiei: £2.513:2m 21) (9 runners) 

HUNT 

> 64-1271 CARWTT023itaS)rtftsRairoojRareire7.il-5-- 
2 54 ASK TOM 22 (B Steal-flnxmjTlatt 5-n-O-- 
3 PP 1teli0WQUAY50(Sci4Eh5S*pte3B^ Pamenh.}) j JnhKoi i-ii4) 
4 +05005- G0WG PUBLIC 419 [A Cams) P ChecstniDBh 7-11-0- 
5 2-22222 KEMLWORTH LAD 13 (F5) <0 BeB) Mr. U fwetey 6-11-0_ 
6 336f OftDGALLERY 14(6 SiMt)TD»er 5-11-0.—- 
7 00-6 RAUHX 23 (OUxMAntaQPMomeim 5-114__ 
8 DO- WOLFS DEN 323 [F ScntHamU F Spraowod 5-u4... 
9 U ROMAN SWORD 23 tti Htthatoii S Leadbetta 6-10-9..-. 

BfTTBK 7-4 Kertwortn Ltd. 2-1 (tamn. H Ash Tom. 10-1 Gong Prttc.Otfl Gfltay, 

1893- LEADING PROSPECT 6-11-5 B State (4-1) Ws J SoodteUw 16 

FLWfty/7) 96 
._. RSaniny 74 
D J UuttaO (3} - 
.. KJotnon 89 
_P then 
.. A LWnn (7) 71 
.... AOtNttn TO 
. F Para (51 - 

CKnrtms - 

14-t omm 

rai 

FORM FOCUS 
KQM.W0RTK LAD IS 2nd d 5 to Powering n 
novice hurdle O HndoA On 41 sub) 
CARNETTO beat KWlWOfiTH LAD ISib txw 
oH) U5I m novite tune Me (2m uOytl, Ireary) 

tab RALLE0O |5ft bawr 08) 291 60i and 
ROMAN SWORD iSIb bener oil) mseted mta 
4*1 
Selection: CARNETTO 

2.50 DONCASTER BLOODSTOCK KBi OLIVER'S 80th BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATION HANDICAP CHASE (£4.319:3m 41) (10 runners) 

1 UPKMS2 SPARKLING FLAME 22 (6) (R Shn) N Hnferaor 10-11-7_MARnonfcl 04 
2 82-28F2 ABMYUAS7B?22(F.6£)<GUmstory)flAnmcage —- GeeAnrryWM * 
3 134/53-i DEB1 COLONIST 22 (CD.GjS) (Adcadi taonfl) T Tile 12-10-2.. RBarrtty 9? 
4 Pi 2711 SWIADEN LEADER ID (6£) (W EvmDl h BaBey 9-UH) Mert—__A Tory © 
5 T3F53Z 0VB1 THEOffl.36(F.G5) IGTotfflJ J-Wmsan6-10-0___ADobMl 87 
6 244C11 ARTHUR'SMMSTRB.37 (F.G.S) (BHsttMzy) P DhoSbrough7-10-0. LWyw 90 
7 U4-iHO RS) UNDBTHE BED9 (F.S)(UStems) MrsSBrand 7-1 DO... t*DParker(7) 74 
8 4-55432 R3RTHAWTAY15pff.6.5)d*sJGMeslMrsSBodburoe 12-KW1 PWfcmsp) 75 
B OP54P-0 MAJC RAM 13 fiLC.6) (1 Lwu) G CwmmJH B-iO-O-- Aktartgan 70 

ID IV2P-030 DEP HAVBI23 fllftr A Rrcsert) kks A Ricoh 9-10-0.__h Jones - 

Long handcap'Shraflen UadH 9-13. Over The Deer 9-10, Artiior's Ulnstre) 9-7. Red Undn The Bed 8-12. Form 
AnoTay B-5. Mafc FMta 8-0. Deep Hewn 7-1 

BETTING: 6-4 Shaten Leader. 4-1 Attar's Michel. Merry Mem. 5-1 SpartUng Bane. 8-1 Over The Deel 16-1 
Dew Cotoraa. Rad Umta The Baa. 25-1 where. 

1991 PltiflY CRACX 10-I1-8B 5»bv»-1I B 7 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SPAR1QJIG FLAME FKI 2md at 22 to Top Brass 
n nonce butile 4 Wincafflon pin 61. good 10 soft). 
MSWY MASTER 1212lW [4 0 m ITawnuinllDur ar 
harebcat) chase 4 wetotiy (3m HM, snbl mh 
DEEPCQLOWST (sane terms) 321 Am. SHRADBI 
LEADER easily beat Young Mbw IS m 12-ram 
handhao diast at NorOngram (3m 110yd. soft). 

OVER THE DEB. 121 2nd d 7 to Tartan Tyrant In 
hani can dose a Carl tie (3m 2f. sottj tah 
HJRTH AND TAY (1(0 «otse off) IflW 4Kl AB- 
THF'S MWSIREL ranpiehtf rouble. Deal Rai 
Pet ftm 13 tn Hun hnlicap chase 31 
NewasOe 
SeMcttac 

3.20 J1NXY JACK M0REBATTLE HURDLE 
(£6,743:2m 110yd) (6 runners) 

1 540-635 JHXY OACX 37 (C0.F&S) lifts El McMnoeyl G Rtands 10-11-9-N Doughty © 
2 P-575H BORO SMACMS1O0 7 (DF.&S) (M Thompson) J Johnson 9-11-5.NWBamson B3 
3 0241440 NR 15 (DF.G) (L Dmdail V Thongicfli 6-11-5—--MAFSzgariM - 
4 J1-3742 OB'S BALL 58 U Mrroam) D NWhO 6-11-4-DJMDflaD 97 
5 226-082 DIZZY 7 fCD*Fffi£) (ll-Cot W MonHn) F Montdth 6-11-0.—-A Dcrtota 80 
E Pam-11 GREY POWER 15 p.FS) (A Frarnei Mrs M Reratey 7-11-0-PNNen 85 

BETTW& 9-4 Jim Jack, 5-2 Grey Fm«. Vi Deb's Ba». 4-i Pray. B-1 Boro Smacteron. 50-1 Kir. 

1993: JHXY JACK 9-n-B N Dropsy (1-8 tar) 6 BrdntB G ran 

FORM FOCUS 
JKXY jack 2BW 5ft or 7 lo faimu And Fama m 
grade I Boritnates Hurt** at Lnooardstnn Cm. 
heavy). [SB'S BALL anCndoIBu Botin WUitam 
ai aada l Wfflertoo Htnffe ai KaytiocA (2m 4(. soft) 
rof JMXY JACK I same terms) Stl 3rd DIZZY Bl 
2nd id 8 b Home Coonnes m hamuap ruitaai 

Doncaster On flOjrf, good b saBI tafr BORO 
SMACKEROO (3fi barer oH) 3HI 4Mi. GREY 
POWER bea Antaeshto Harveg 3i in land ran 
hmft! a( Ayr On 4f. SdfQ wrti NR (19Tb rewse 0fl] 
baled bfl lit 
Steam JMXY JACK 

3.50 CAHLSBBRG RUTHERFORD HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,337:2m 11) (4 runners) 

1 44-1212 CLAY COWTY13 (CDflF.F£,S) (M Boyd) fl AAn 9-12-0-B Storey ffi 
2 4-63144 SIMPLE PLEASURE44pD^FP.GJ) WsMSliM MrsUSti*9-10-1. JCafcflhan 98 
3 23112P SONSIE Uti 21 (f£\ fl Ktardte) Mrs S Brarmune B-iM__ P HIBams (51 94 
4 M4f1? BEUdNE 13 (CD/.G^) (U-Cm W WonteMJnt P Montatti 9-10-0.. . ADobWi 89 

Long handicap: Saw Mo B ID. Bettne 8-10 

BETTK: 4-5 Clay County, 5-2 Sint* Pfeasura, 4-1 Screae Mn. 12-1 BeMne 

1993: HO CORflESPOWMB RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
CLAY COUNTY beat Antonin 2UJ in 4-ftnw 
l0w4C3j» chase a NewasOe (2m iltiyd. good In 
Mil) won BODtNE (4ft b«tt* off) as 4» 
5*IPIE PLEAS1AE best eft« Ws saason, beat 
CLAY COUNTY [ssne Kmtsl a m 4-naiia hareb- 
cap chaw ora car* and dbara (good w soh) 

SONSE MDJJfrl2ndoi;toDneFnf7)»P»ln 
amfiBacal peteys hantaap chase ai Eoruwrfi 
ram good) 8ELDWE bean Pbiemanin 71 ai 5- 
runa tandop c#b» wer cone and bistew 
(soft). 
SdecWn SWPLE PLEASURE 

4.20 JANCO SERVICES CESSFORD HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,953:3m II) (8 runners) 

» J13P23-1 DAVY BLAKE 6P (CDJ&S) fT Moray) I WgHiy 7-J2-7-JU1bn(5) 93 
2 131113- ONCE STUNG 244 (COJ.S.S) (J Giaesal) P8-12-7- JGroon*@ 

2(31413- POUMtiG 317 (D.G) (W HonJIoni W Hanteai 10-12-2-MBueldeylSl It 
law r^COlECTlO® fC^^JyCitnwSjl&EOPMnai )3-l?-0_ PUtMa/mPi - 
4(350 ITS A PRY 116 (G51 IMb E Mkctooi Mr E Moot* 13-12-0-R Hale (5) - 

/521P-3 READY STEADY EP (F^) (Ifts P Shuts*) S FnaMZ-12-0-R W Green (7) - 
3Z45P5 SBXMJAT7EUPTIfcGowt)VAkfioreca 10-12-B_0ttKXW»(5| 82 

WNT9I RAIBLE iF JesiaA F tettr 8-124)---Miss Sue MeM (7) - 

□ Fonn fares tetidB petol-to-wta 

BERING: 5-4 Dan Btaa. 6-4 Once Sung. 10-1 Ptobbrlg. 16-1 Ready Steady. 20-1 Cal Calico. 26-1 otore 
1993: RNAL CHANT 12-12-2 R H tow (7-2) D Bmhn 12 an 

FORM FOCUS 
DAW BLAKE easily Hd Border Felly 101 n poM- 
UHWt* a Frtas Haugh (3m good to srift. Beat 
£tato Joatte 3! in taw Host ma come ami 
distance igond 10 thro) to March POLUKSG 
(are terms) 201 3rd. ONCE STUNG teff DAVY 
BLAIS (same toms) *1 it hutar eftaar over 
cruise and Ufctanre (son) »i atm. Wu COLLECT 

tel Otd Ntt 21 m laata diasa ai dwenham Om 
a. good 10 Ibm) n Marti) 1990. ITS A PRY 
M d t to ScnaWi Gtfd to rnakap iutito to 
SataRald (3m 31110yd. good) READY STEADY 
71 Sd ol If to Hoyai Jedw m potot-to-pcml 3 
Friar? Hush (Jm.jwd 10 soft/ 
Selection: ONCE slurs 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rncs % JOCKEYS Wtonats Bute lb 

Mr? U SiW 3 5 m P Mien 39 116 336 
Mr? M feteljy 
Mr J GootSelim 

53 
10 

104 
40 

31 f 
250 

N Dougniy 
Ur J M Dun 

24 
3 

89 
13 

270 
231 

R Brews 5 20 250 M Oner 11 69 159 
TT* 5 21 738 A flffjfito 8 53 l5l 
G Rttiflftts 33 152 21.7 B Storey 22 It* 142 

Muse to run at Sandown 
CHAMPION Hurdle outsider Muse has been given foe ait- 
dear to run in foe Agfa Hurdle at Sandown Park tomorrow. 
The David Eiswortft-frained gelding was an intended runner in 
the Cleeve Hurdle at Cheltenham last Saturday, but went “off 
colour” a day before foe race. 

Elsworth said yesterday: “1 don’t know what was wrong with 
him but he just wad off. I derided to swim him this morning as 
we’ve had terrible rain here. He went well enough and I’m 
satisfied he's coming back. It's a valuable race at Sandown so he 
ought to go." 
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Carling-speak contagious at captain’s question tune 
Soon after I married my first 

wife, we moved to a house in 
St John's wood; not long after 

that there was an election. St 
Maiylebone was then a ‘‘safe" Tory 
constituency and the Blue election 
address pushed through our letter¬ 
box was delivered principally to 
deter anyone from accusing the 
Conservatives “of taking St Maryle^ 
bone for granted" — which, of 
course, they did and would have 
been foolish not to have. 

The single sheet of glossy paper 
bore a picture of the candidate with 
the message: “1 was captain of 
Uxbridge. Middlesex, the Royal Air 
Force. Harlequins. England and 
the Barbarians. Need you look 
further?" 

I suppose there were voters who 
might have wanted to know die 
man's views on education, health, 
pensions, taxation and foreign af¬ 
fairs ... but 30.000 or so thought it 
enough and put a cross against his 
name. 

And yes. of course they would 
have voted for whoever represented 
the party of the right, but there was 
somethin? attractive and reassur¬ 

ing about having as your member 
of parliament a man so consistently 
chosen to lead his peers. 

I thought about the late W.W. 
Wakefield — for it was he — on 
Wednesday morning when WflJ 
Carling, the England rugby cap¬ 
tain. attended a press conference on 
the eve of the team's departure for 
Scotland for the Calcutta Cup 
match tomorrow. 

The Petersham Hotel, off Rich¬ 
mond Hill, site of this convocation, 
has about it the discreet charm of a 
Victorian temperance hotel, though 
it is licensed to sell alcohouc 
beverages. Over the last ten years, 
for reasons that might merit inves¬ 
tigation. the England team is 
accommodated here prior U> 
internationals. 

Carling is an ordinary looking, 
dark-haired, smallish, roughish 
man who has been accused of 
cockiness and now works hard at 
trying to prove his accusers wrong. 

In his day. “Wakens" captained 
England because be was an auto¬ 
matic selection for international 
honours; a brilliant, fast fearless 
back-row forward and also a 
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natural leader of men. Carling 
made it because at the time of one of 
our rugby crises — four different 
captains in one year — he was 
talented and young and England 
were in dire need of a bit of long- 
termism; also, his background of 
public school, university and the 
army was an acceptable back¬ 
ground for a job so carefully 
monitored by the tabloid press. He 
bas done us proud. 

Punctually, at 1.15. our man 
entered the conference lounge self- 

effacingly. England's media rela¬ 
tions officer addressed us with the 
words: “If snappers can do their 
jobs quickly, it is over to you 
gentlemen.” Snappers kept their 
cameras close to their chests, 
awaiting their moment and the 
man front Sky television mounted 
his rostrum, obscured our vision 
but recorded all for the watching 
millions. 

The old genius, ray ex-MP, would 
have put me fear of God into any 
inquisitor. Carling listened courte¬ 
ously, answered questions in a tow 
voice, unprovocadvely. 

“How do you react to the differ¬ 
ence of being serious underdogs to 
being serious favourites?” asked a 
man. 

“Serious favourites, not really, 
mumble, mumble. Well, favourites 
you know, I mean I think there was 
demotivation last season and I 
think, 2 mean well learn from 
that” He did not speak as fluently 
as this last statement reads. 

Was he angry about Jeff Probyn’5 
criticism of his captaincy? How 
long would he continue as captain? 
Was the World Cup next year 

within has ambition? His replies 
were woolly and variously inter¬ 
preted. 

Is Murrayfield more daunting 
than Cardiff Arms Park? 
“Mmmm." Carling said, which 
sounded to me like “Mmmm yes,” 
but then he is a man who likes to 
keep his options open. “It’S the way 
it is. Were not politicians, 
Murrayfield is an incredible chall¬ 
enge and there is a lot of flak. More 
than at Cardiff. In 1990. we weren't 
prepared for what we walked out 
into." 

As memorable toes go, this was 
one. It reminded me of Peter 
Lorenzo, my late friend, interview* 
ing Tommy Harmer. of Chelsea, 
who had scrambled the ball into the 
net “What did it come off of then?" 

“Last question," announced the 
media relations man ... and, as 
that one was unsatisfactory, we 
were allowed another last question. 
Then coffee and cold quarters of 
sandwich and, when these quickly 
disappeared, some even colder 
quarters of sandwich — ones that 
might have been intended for a 
later occasion. 

I once investigated the pre- 
tournament diet of sumo wrestlers: 
discovered they eat gallon bowls of 
stewed meat and fish and tofu, 
served with noodles, simmered in 
rice wine. 

At Petersham, I went to recep¬ 
tion, asked far die manager, 
quizzed him about what our men 
would get for dinner. “They’re not 
on a special diet,” die functionary 
said. “You see, they're not playing 
until Saturday." 

I said: “Well, surely, I would 
have thought, with three days to go. 
I mean don't they sort of watch 
what they. I mean eat..." I realised 
Carling-speak was contagious and 
asked if I might know what they 
were being served that night 

“Grapefruit and orange slices. 
Cottage pie and veges. Steamed 
sponge pudding and ice cream and 
cheese and fruit... all passed by 
Loughborough University.” 

I was sorry I asked. 
Carling's car is parked outside 

the hotel; a red, soft-topped 
Mercedes convertible. “He tries to 
be one of the lads." a colleague said, 
“but be fails." 

Stand-off carries burden of expectation 

Irish eyes look to 
Elwood to stand 
out in the crowd 

From Simon Barnes in Dublin 

FLY half, stand-off half, call it 
what you will — they prefer 
out half here in Ireland — 
No 10 is the // position of 
rugby union. 

Especially the bit about 
keeping your head when ail 
around are losing theirs, and 
blaming it on you. A rugby 
union team is split cleanly 
down the middle and the only 
person with any hope of 
keeping his head is your man 
the out half. 

A forward is in no position 
to keep his head. At interna¬ 
tional level, he must play 
every game on the cusp of 
dementia. The scrum half is 
supposed to be the forward’s 
jink with reality but. in truth, 
he is their jackal. 

Backs must exist remote 
from the action: aeons of dark 
waiting lit with occasional 
vivid seconds of panic. There¬ 
fore, the only player in the 
team with any possibility at all 
of being a man. ray son. is 
wearing the No 10 shirt. 

Stability in this position 
means you are more than 
halfway to a stable team. The 
fifth out half Ireland used in 12 
months turned out to be Eric 
Ehvood. All at once. Ireland is 
closer to a stable team than it 
has been in years. 

I was there last spring 
when, in his second game for 
his country, he achieved beati¬ 
fication: blessed Eric Elwood 
scored 12 points in that day of 
sainted memory when Eng¬ 
land were beaten 17-3. 

The enduring memory of 
that day — or at least the 
football part of it — is not of 

any great brilliance, nothing 
particularly eye-catching. It is 
a memory of the most extraor¬ 
dinary composure. It was a 
perfectly sumptuous example 
of the art of keeping one's 
head. 

The big occasion lifted 
Elwood not to a fit of dement¬ 
ed inspiration but to new 
heights of self-possession. He 
was inflamed with coolness. 
People say Elwood never 
stands out much in dub or 
provincial games, but he stood 
out against England all right. 

Five Nations- 

Championship 

He appears to be one of those 
extraordinary individuals 
who find their biggest perfor¬ 
mances on the biggest occa¬ 
sions. Early to say, I know, 
that players like that do rather 
tend to number highly among 
the greats. 

Elwood played two interna¬ 
tional matches in the five 
nations' championship last 
season and kicked Ireland to 
two victories. The tide of Irish 
defeat, not to say Irish defeat¬ 
ism, had been turned. But 
now, of course, comes the real 
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Elwood celebrates Ireland's defeat of England last season 

test The Second Season Dis¬ 
ease can strike at any minute. 

“That's the trouble, isn't it?" 
Elwood said. “Last season. I 
was a new kid on the block. I 
had, as they say in the 
sporting trade, nothing to lose. 
But now I've been built up so 
much I'm almost scared to 
look down.” He began the new 
year with defeat Defeat in 
Paris was not a disgrace but 
France galloped in two tries in 
the last five minutes to make 
the score a humiliating 35-15. 

“My second international 
season was bound to be a lot 
more difficult” he said. “You 
don’t get the room, or space or 
time to do things you did last 
year. The pressure is on a little 
more and you have to cope 
with it It was very hard to 
play against the French." 

Elwood’s game remains 
composed: structured. And 
under the silliness of rugby’s 
laws, the goalldcking side of 
his or any team's game gets 
more important with every 
match. You rack for show but 
you kick for dough, as it were. 

Yet Elwood began his inter¬ 
national kicking career by 
making a mess of a kick-off. 
His first kick at the posts was 
a flubbed dropped goal that 
never actually left the turf. You 
can see how much that wor¬ 
ried him. 

He has since scored 58 
points in his four internation¬ 
als and. in doing so. he has 
demonstrated his greatest gift, 
a most extraordinary match 
temperament. Rugby’s mael¬ 
strom seems to act as a 
personal sedative. 

"I treated it tike 1 would any 
other Saturday afternoon 
match.” he said of his interna¬ 
tional debut; but you get an 
odd feeling that this tradition¬ 
al piece of athlete's banality 
might actually be true in his 
case. “And my own normal 
game is to do a lot of talking, 
so maybe that's what makes 
me look so composed.” 

It is noL It is a question of 
body language rather than 
English, or even Hiberno- 
English language. Every tine 
of his body spells out balance, 
composure, big-match cool. 

Irish rugby is back on some 
kind of track and, over here in 
Dublin, they may have 
stopped talking grand slams, 
but they have started talking 
triple crowns. However, it is 
not fair to say that Elwood is 
the man behind the Irish 
revival. He is the Irish revival. 
Tomorrow, against Wales, he 
will try a new pressure: the 
pressure of expectation- El wood's composed entry into the five nations' championship arena 

Price to pay for overcrowding international calendar Not so long ago, when rugby 
union's authorities were 
reducing the number of 

matches on a leading tour from 18 
to 12 or 13. there was much shaking 
of heads al the thought of playing 
three internationals within such a 
short programme. 

A grand-slam tour of Britain, 
playing all four home unions, was 
completely out of the question of 
course, and no such tour has taken 
place for ten years. 

Yet there were murmurings when 
the New Zealanders were In Eng¬ 
land and Scotland last autumn that 
they would not object to the 
restoration of all four games and 
now Australia and New Zealand 
propose to play even more 
internationals. 

After meeting in Sydney last 
week, the two southern hemisphere 

countries are considering the estab¬ 
lishment of an annual three-match 
series. In 1996. when Australia tour 
New Zealand, they will play seven 
or right games, of which three will 
be internationals. 

The rarity value of international 
rugby has long been under threat. 
Wales will set records in that 
respect this year with a programme 
of 13 games and it is no use arguing 
that some are of lesser standard 
than others. The time for prepara¬ 
tion remains the same whether the 
opponent is Spain or South Africa. 
Indeed, die games Wales will play 
in Madrid and Lisbon in May are 
more significant than the meeting 
with South Africa next autumn 
because banging on them is qualifi¬ 
cation for the World Cup next year. 

By malting international rugby 
commonplace, you risk two things; 
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your domestic structure, which 
must inevitably become subservient 
to the requirement of the national 
side, and a far higher turnover in 
your leading players. The first loss 
would be more significant in Brit¬ 
ain because the game is so squarely 
based cm dub rugby while, in 
Australasia, provincial rugby has 
historically been more significant. • 

As Bob Ford ham, chief executive 
of the Australian Rugby Union 
(ARU) says, it is all a matter of 
programming and nobody knows 

better the value to Australia of the 
New Zealand connection. But 
Fordham's union is going into an 
enhanced representative pro¬ 
gramme with eyes open. 

it is tile representative game that 
has always captured the imagina¬ 
tion of the Australian public and the 
ARU is seeking to capitalise. 

Where, though, to fit the games 
in, among New Zealand’s national 
championship matches and Ran- 
furiy Shield games, the Super Ten 
series and regular louring commit¬ 

ments involving the Pacific islands 
as well as the leading union tour 
programme? And what about the 
commitment to dub rugby? Even 
though it is not as strong as it is 
here, this does not mean that every 
now and again the Randwicfcs. 
Manlys and Ponsonbys do not 
enjoy a sight of their best players. 

At least Australia and New 
Zealand are remembering the im¬ 
pact on their players, though wheth¬ 
er that is more than tip service 
remains to be seen. "We can't 
exploit the players and put them 
into a situation where ft is too 
physically demanding," Fondham 
said, and there is an open invitation 
to international squad members to 
attend ARU executive committee 
meetings. 

Before Christmas. Australian 
officials sat down with their leading 

players to debate the optimum 
number of internationals to be 
played in any calendar year, a 
debate that should be mandatory 
while rugby players remain free 
agents, as ft were, rather than the 
contract slaves they seem destined 
to become if they are not carefuL 

It is a reminder to administrators 
and players in Britain about where 
priorities tie. With England about 
to start another five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship, Geoff Cooke die manager, 
argues that the game’s imagehas 
been elevated to an unprecedented 
degree by the country's recent 
achievements. 

But which came first, the chicken 
of England grand slams or tire egg 
of league and divisional rugby? 
And how to ensure the success of 
the one without seriously endanger- 
ing the health of the other? 

Carling’- nnprovocative 

England A 
unlock 

wealth of 
talent 

in Italy 
FromBrxan SnuBS 

IN PIACENZA. ITALY 

MANY selectors in the home 
countries must envy England 
the luxury of being able to field 
such, a formidable lode combi¬ 
nation as Nigel Redman and 
Andy Blackmore in their sec¬ 
ond team. 

The pair would be among 
the first names pencilled in for 
almost any other British nat¬ 
ional side if they were avail¬ 
able. But tomorrow, they have 
to slog it out in the A 
international match against 
Italy in Piacenza while their 
fast-team colleagues take on 
Scotland in the Calcutta Cup. 

Even though Redman was 
reie of the leading players in 
the historic England win over 
the All Blades last November, 
he has had to make way for 
the return of Martin Bayfield, 
who brings to the tineout a 
jousting 6ft lOin presence that 
cannot be denied. 

Rbdman, 29, was annoyed^ 
at the way he was informed 
titat he was required to travel 
to Italy instead of competing 
with tite seniors. It should 
provoke the kind of reaction 
that will rebound an the 
Italians tomorrow. 

He is determined to add to 
the 14 caps he has won over 
ten years and, with Bayfield V 
extended frame taking suchiT: 
battering, Redman must feel' 
his international days are Ear 
from over. 

He, Blackmore and Dean 
Ryan, the captain, should 
secure enough lineout posses- 

)-. P HuB SnaA/fr 
Hoptay (VfaspB), 

I. N Baal (Northampton): P 
wncjuiral. M Damon (Noflb- - 

ampten); C Ctufc (Brtti), K Dunn (Wasps], - 
A Muflns {Hatequhsl, C Shawby (Harte- 

N Rodman (Betti). A Btafanore \ 
►. R Janfctpa (London Heft), D Ryan 

omplort.' *!?*Karj5c^ °{L^»iOTl0nB ■ 
Codcan) (Leicester], J Maflett (Bah). D 
Sims (Qouces&i). 
ENGLAND EMERGING PLAYERS (v 
Spain): A Lumsdan (Bah); D Clawy ■ 
(Hwtegurw). G CWds (Wasps), GTlwnfp-: 

ampfon); J Haris (Lcfcetfei), I Sanders 
pah); D Crompton (Baft). S Mtchofl 
(West Hartlepool), DGartarth (LaiceswO.'JC' 
Cfpnwa (Samoans). A Snow ptakKjuin^-' 
R Wart {GtaucffiOfl. D Ew> (BrianT 
capttn). LDaBagBo (Wasps). Reotaco- 
menfec A TUnrinflley (Saracens), D Bf- ■- 

Wtctfci (Bristol). M 
|, G French (Ores), M I 

si on against the Italians to. 
ensure their backs get plenty 
of attacking opportunities. 

It is a quirk of rugby that 
second-team games, tike that 
tomorrow, are often the 
springboard for players to win: 
places in other home interna¬ 
tional teams. Welsh, Irish and 
Scottish grandmothers seem- 
to tie their favours to many a' 
kit bag when it gets an 
England tag. 

Former second-team Eng1 
land players have benefited' 
from the training and high' 
profile that come with being' 
part of the England set-up. 
Players such as Rupert Moon 
(Wales), Ian Smith and Alan 
Sharp (Scotland) and John 
Etheridge (Ireland) have been', 
grateful for the leg-up. With. 
England being blessed with so 
many fine players, there may ¬ 
be more who are aiming tp' 
earn promotion. 

They should get their-: 
chance to glitter tomorrow 2 
the result last year is a guide. 
England A beat the Italy 59-0 
at Bath but the previous year, 
the Italians provided sterner 
opposition, falling only 16-10. 
England will, however, be- 
looking for a similar sooreline 
to the 440 win they achieved 
in 1989 on the ground whetf- 
they play tomorrow. •£; 

England Emerging Players1 
take on Spain in Ekhe on 
Sunday. 
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BBC1 

6.00 Business Breakfast (20655) 

7i» BBC Breakfast News (54669013) 

9JS !£% JS) (723036S) 9*45 Newshound (si 

■ L'V6613*- re9w>al news «.u wu™.,* 
(9992520) 10.05 Playdays (r) (s) (3462655) 

10-30 «81^7237T>iri9''' *“* Nfck ,S 

12.15 Babble MID with Judi Spiers (s) (7912592) 1255 
Regional news and weather (5524ffi20) 

1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (13758) UO 
Neighbours (Ceelax) (s) (49248568) 

1-5015® TraW* Qubz lsl 04091033) Z20 Holiday ir) 
(Ceefax) (s) (43068758) 

*, r|y,n9 uoctors. High-flying Australian medic* 
orama series. (Ceefax) (s) (3452758) 

3.35 Cartoon (9597029) 3.45 open a Door (s 
(7939181) 3£0 Mownln (4049181) 4.1! 
Jackanoty: The Man by Raymond Boons (rt is 
(7518013) 4*30 The Animals of Farthing wooc 
(Ceefax) (s) (6146365) v 

4.55 Newsround Extra.- Jutel Moms reports on a 
marathon husky race across the Alps (7656365) 
5.10 Grange WH (Caefcw) (s) (2474433) 

5*35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (S) (761926) 
6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceelax) and weather (655) 
6J» Regional news magazines (907) 

7-00 Home Truths. Steve Wnght looks behind the public 
faces of ALEtm Mitchell, Lulu and Michael Praed 
(Ceelax) (3655) 

7.30 Tomorrow’s World includes a report on four-year- 
old Nicholas Carter, who will be one erf the first 
totally deaf children to have an electronic implant 
which should enable him to hear for the first time 
(Ceefax) (s) (891) 

8.00 Only Foots and Horses: Sickness end Wealth. 
Another classic episode of the popular series 
following the exploits of a cockney wide boy and hrs 
long-suffering brother. This week, Del dabbles in the 
occult (r) (Ceefax) (846549) 

8.50 Drive. More driving tips from comedian Alexei 
Sayte. (Ceefax) (s) (661568) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael Buerfc. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (1278) 

2oe Wanamajrer misses her flight (9-30pm) 

9 JO Love Hurts: Promises. Adam Faith and Zee 
Wanamaker star in this romantic drama series. 
(Ceefax) (s) (804365) 

10.20 FILM: Street War (1992) starring Ray Sharkey. 
When a New York cop is shot dead, his colleagues 
set out to capture his killer. Directed by Dick Lowry. 
(Ceefax) (5118810) Wales: All Our Lives 10.50 
Snooker 1120 FILM: Street War 12.50-2.20am 
FILM: Don't Just Lie There. Say Something! 

11 JO FILM: Don't Just Lie There, Say Something! 
(1973). Topical farce starring Leslie Phillips. Brian 
Rix and Joanna Lumley. A government minister and 
staunch defender of public decency tries to juggle 
two mistresses whilst hanging on to Ibs trousers at 
the same time. Directed by Bob Keliett (441520) 

120am Weather (9342476) 

CHOICE 

a DO Breakfast News tCeetsx} (2590549; 
ai 5 Westminster Daily 14434162) 

9.00 Daytime on Two Educational proarammes Plus, 
for children. 120 Charlie Chalk (23423471) 1.35- 
1.40 Bump{9090£742} 

2.00 News (Ceelax) Weather Words and Pictures (s) 
(11683346) 2.15 Open View (r) (32680100) 

2.20 Sport on Friday with Helen Roilaccn Includes Goil ■ 
ihe Dubai Desert Classic: Skiing Women s World 
Cup Downhm from Sierra Nevada m Spain. Rugby 
Union, preview of tomorrow's five nations' 
championship matches, Football, review of me FA 
Cup fourth round action (8231365J Wales: Snooker 

3.50 News (Ceelax). regional news and *eamer 
(7925988) 

4.00 Today's the Day with Martyn Lewis is) (5201 
4.30 DUemmaa Jenrn Murray explores iviiat can be 

done when reianonships go wrong (sj 1704) 
5.00 Catchword. Word game tci <1433/ 
5.30 Hie Quest for the Rose (Ceefax) ($) (384) 
6-00 Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons Gerry 

Anderson's puppei senes. (Ceefa*} (816043) 
6.25 The Man from UNCUE. Napoleon and Ilya race 

against time (Ceefa*) i808568) 
7.15 The Living Soap. Fly-on-the-wall documentary 

senes (s) (811704) 
7.45 What the Papers Say with Matthew Pams of The 

7imes (175S26) 
84X1 Public Eye: Sleepless Nights. So Pennington 

repons on sleep disorders and talks io people 
whose fives have been wrecked bv lack ol sleep 
(7617) 

8-30 The Great British Garden Show Ruth Langstord 
visits the Si Andrews Autumn Shew. (Ceefax/ (s) 
(9452) 

9.00 Red Dwarf Cult science-fiction comedy senes (r) 
(Ceefax) (sj (2520) 

Jonathan Meades visits Belgium (9.30pm) 

9.30 Further 
J (18100) 

Abroad. (Ceefax) (sj 

10.00 Bfocfcadder II The story of the Elizabethan 
Blackadder continues (r) (Ceelax) (s) (89100) 

10.30 Newairigtit with Krrsty Wark. (Ceefax) (644365) 

11.15 Fantasy Football League. Frank Skinner and 
David BackSei are joined by Eddie Large and Sue 
Johnston (102568) Wales: Welsh Lobby 11.45 
Fantasy Football League 12.15am The Ferguson 
Theory 12.40-1.05 The Ren and Sfimpy Shew 

11.45 The Ferguson Theory (379182) 
12.10am The Ren and Stimpy Show (r) (1514698) 
12-35 Weather (5487969) 

VjdaoPtaw- and the Video PfusCodet 
Th* niffltocn nen to mJi TV programme i>str>g are Video PlvaCode™ 
nuTi/wo. wnicn allow you w propamine yoca odeo recorder nstandv 
with a VkkoPliBf "* handset. iMeaHuvt an be used wot> man video. 
Tip the Video PhoCnde (Of the prwjnvne mo *el. to nxort. For 
mn deads ail VidecfTuscn 0894121204 leads roa36p*rin direp fate. 
48ptlmi at cutler time) m wrtv so VtdedVw.. Acome* Ud. 5 May House. 
Flirtation iMurt. London SWT 1 3TN V-de-opket r“l i\ocode C") «id 
Video Programmer are vademarta ol Gemstar Marletare? ud. 

Fanfcer .Abroad 
BBC2.930pm 

The final programme in Jonathan Meadts's stylfe-h 
series takes us to Belgium, where he discovers an 
unexpectedly crazv streak in the natives. The film 
begins misleadingly with an interview with an elderly 
couple who admire the uniformity- of English 
architecture and our "nice, dean Tesco siores-. 
Thereafter, the Belgians begin to look mere eccentric. 
We meet the man who collects underwear and the 
morose panidpanis of finch spun (listening :o & finch 
in a box and keeping a record of its cheeps; Best of all 
however is the penguin-obsessive who dresses like the 
bird and wants to be buried in a ctnguin-shaped 
coffin. ”1 think ITna rvpical Belgian." rie say*. it is easy 
for Meades to oondude that Belgian life aspires ro 
mimic the art of one of its most famous dozens, the 
surrealist Rene Magritte. 

Man about the house Tim Allen (C4, 9.30pm) 

Home Imp rove men! 
Channel 4. QJOpm 

A new American comedy shown over here for the first 
time, billed as the most popular show across all 
American networks. I suspect it will find less favour 
with British audiences. Stand-up comic Tim Allen 
stars as Tim Taylor, a television handyman whose 
bullish masculinity on screen is belied by his pathetic 
status at home "Everytime you fix someihine. the nre 
department comes," his wife complains. There are 
some nice jokes at his expense, but tne show is marred 
by sentimentality and a certain arb5ciaJit> arising 
from the hysterical studio laughter and tacky sets. 

Roseanne 
Channel 4 IO.OOpm 

By contrast to the above programme, this realistically 
working-class comedy goes from strength to strength. 
Back for a sbah season, the series begins with 
Darlene's departure to college. This is something of a 
blow, since Sara Gilbert's outspoken Darlene has 
proved such an effective foil to Roseanne in the past 
On the plus side, son DJ is heading for a stormy 
adolescence and there are rumours of an imminent 
and surprising pregnancy in the family. Tonight's 
enjoyable episode is typically full of warm humour 
and one-liners, such as Roseanne's acerbic 'ail 
human beings connect sex and love — except for men". 

Citizen 2000 
Channel 4. S.00pm 

This long-term series has given a valuable insight into 
the lives of children bom in l1*!! The final programme 
this year focuses on the boys and girls whose parents 
come from other countries. Where do they consider 
home to be? Harinder. a Sikh boy living in 
Handswonh. believes there should be "a fair mix 
between the two cultures”, but some of the others have 
become thoroughly westernised- Matthew, a Liverpool 
boy. is followed on a trip back to China and his 
grandparents’ ancestral home in a remote tillage. His 
mother confesses, "It’s made me feel I want to go 
hade", but Matthew i* concerned that if he lived there 
he would not be able to get "everyday food like chips 
and sausages.” Meanwhile in London's Camden, a 
Cypriot restaurateur is preparing to take his family 
back to Cyprus. His daughter has mixed feelings, “ft s 
like leaving a pan of my life.” Stephanie BtQen 

ITV LONDON 

5.00 GM7V {585655) 
9.25 Win, Lose or Draw {si (6626452. 9.55 London 

Today (Teletext! 13448075) 

10.00 The Time... The Place. John Sapteiro trr.ves, 
members of a studio aud*n?& in air their views cn a 
loo-cel suofec: is) (2332075/ 

10.35 This Morning Richard Madefey and jud> Finnig&r, 
c»ev*ni the- ivsekda/ magazine 138K2162) 12.20 
London Today;8033075) 

12.30 Lunchtime News (Teset&ai Weather (316&i0ut 

12.55 Coronation Street <ri (Teteiettj is) (3144891) 125 
Home and Away Australian (amir; drama 
■Teier^i i?754052G» 

1.55 Capital Woman Amete Face meets idinicsi :att.s 
«r.d an aaosted child (S) (27146902; 

2.25 A Country Practice Medical drama senes (si 
I435SE617) 2 JO Take the High Road Scoitrsn 
drams, senes (3468452) 

3.20 News {Teletext] )d2?0555) 3-25 London Today 
Jeletexi) iB239&25) 

3 JO The Magic House (3401278) 3.45 Cartoons 
>7028029) 3.55 Zzzapl .40-05681 4.15 The 
Dreamstone 18O8&3461 4.40 Just Us iTeleiex;, 
(2272563) 

5.10 Home and Away in fTeleiexij (5824029) 
5.40 Earfy Evening News *r.h John Sachet. Teletexti 

iVeather ^671510/ 

6.00 London Tonight (Teteie<l) 1500511 

7.00 Celebrity Squares witn Bob Moni.-bixise Te'ere-i/ 
(s'. 18722) 

7.30 Coronation Street iTeieiei) (s) (87> 
8.00 The BIB: Double Vision Pearce and Johnson 

make three arrests but the person they really want 
e'yoes iherr. iTetere>:) 747J> 

8^0 Surgical Spirit rjichola McAuliffe and Duncan 
Preston star in this c>?meriy set in a hosprra) Joyce 
can no icr.qer stand Jonathan's snonng fTeietexi; 
,•3273) 

Catherine Cusack faces protestors (9.00pm) 

9.00 The Chief stamng Martin Shaw. An American pro¬ 
lifer brings a maior artn-atortion campaign 10 

Eastland ar.C terrorises a young woman lacing an 
agonising moral dilemma (Teleteri) (si I6B39] 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald Delete/t) 
weather 182926) 

10 JO FILM: Mistress i JS87> slaving ViClona Principal as 
the mistress of a wealthy man who is left destitute 
when her lover dies. Directed by Michael Tuchner 

131685839) 
12.15am London Tonight (4410330) 
12£5 Whose Round Is It Anyway? John Leslie and 

Mardy Smith present the pub que show (674105*) 
12.55 Whale On. Late-night entertainment (21 (7932114) 

1.50 (TV Chart Show. Featuring Bryan Adams 
performing Run to You (si (7827414) 

2.45 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (43105) 
3.15 TXT with Rhcna Cameron (9544495) 
4X» Noisy Mothers. Rod- music magazine (66921) 
5.00 Sportswortd (S) (10360) 
5.30 fTN Morning News (26872) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 Jayce and the Wheeled Warriors <rt <6^225881 
7.00 The Big Breakfast Paula Yates is pined b/ 

actress Julie Wallers. (221811 

9.00 You Bet Your Life American auiz shew hos.'ed by 
Bill Cosby (r) »s) (60075i 

950 Schools Eureka1 Di&zovering Japan (5962704j 
945 Slop. Look Listen! 15053487) 10 03 Four:izn 
Farm l91S3346i 10.12 Bc-ai Thai (3546329) 1040 
OH bmr,s Talking A±:.oui S=>; !&95"691i 1105 
E'jtokids (6092364) 11 22 Siage One (7SS0636) 

11 40 Ho-.v;«? Used io Lwe Expansion. Trade and 
industry (3950346) 

12.00 House to House Maya £v&n presems me la-e^i 
political news (80839) 

12.30 Sesame Street Early teaming senes icr tne under- 
tr.'es (46100) 

1^0 Take Five Carroons (cn younger aiev-er^ 
Paddington. Fred Bassetr M10 and Mao. The Magic 
Rct-ndatoul and Towser m (99075) 

ZOO RUM: Fallen Angel (1345. b,'w] Thriller stamng 
Alice. Faye and Dana Andre,-.*. A. charming drifts 
inlands to rriarry a weafthy woman for her mane,-, 
howe/er v.hcn his waitress girifticnd is rr,-j!‘ie(ec hi 
is the prime suspecl Directed by Otto Preminger 
(330704) 

3J50 Home Concert for Three Fools Bulgarian can con 
in /4nch a chaLr/misnc hu&band gets his iusi 
rewards Iri -'24469G7i 

355 The Pulse in (T-sieied) (6999452) 

4^0 Countdown (Tetererii is» HGO) 

5.00 Cutting Edge: Looking After Mum. The plight ol 
Braairis uncer-age carers (ri iTeleie/ll (5636) 

6.00 Blossom American corned; show. (Tefetexi: 'sj 
(365j 

6^0 Happy Days. Nostalgic comecy series iei in the 
Fifties Forums decides to use child psychology on 
Heather (Teletext) (6i7j 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow arc Zeinab 
Badawi. (Teteie^i Wealher (272549) 

7£0 First Reaction (si (525487) 

84)0Inu/vrc j Citizen 2000: Home is Where the 
fUHLHLfcl Heaft te J50l3, 

8J30 Brookside. (Tetereri/ is) 14520) 

9.00 Nature Perfected: Garlands of Repose 
Tonight's programme explores the Christian and 
Muslim uadme-ns which have influencail European 
gardens. (Teleie«ii (49881 

9^0 J CHOICE I ^ome Improvement iTeiereaj :c; 

Sara Gilbert leaves for college (10.00pm) 

10.001 puntnc I Roseanne: TWO Down, One to Go. 
[bHUiGfc] ($) (8156a) 

10.30 The Unpleasant World of Perm and Teller The 
gruesome twosome are joined by Alexei Say I. 
(Teletext) Is] (445159) 

11JS The Wort (sj (182365) 
12.10am FILM: Fun In Acapulco (1963) starring Elvis 

Presley as a trapeze artist who runs away from the 
circus and lakes a job as a lifeguard. With Ursula 
Andress. Directed by Richard Thorpe (319308) 
Ends ai 155 

RADIO 1 

FV Stereo and MW. 4.00am Snm 
Brootes (FM only) with the Eflrty 
Breakfast Show 7410 Steve WHghl in the 
Morning 3.00 Simon Mayo 12410 Emma 
Freud with the Lunchtkne Show, ind 
1230pm Newsbeei 2jOQ Mark Gocxfler 
r ttre Afternoon «J» Nicky Campbe# 
with Droetime, ind S30-&45 New^jeat 
7JK Pete Tong's Essential Selection 
10.00 John Pael (FM only from 12X0) 
1J»4.00Bni Mart. Twidens (Hi only) 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo &00am Sarah Kennedy 
0.15 Pause for Thougtt 7-30 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause for Though! 940 
Ken Booe 1130 Jimmy Young 2430pm 
Glora Hunmtord 330 Ed Stewart 535 
Angela Rippon 730 Let's Do the Show 
Right Here1 VWth Mart Steyn (i) 730 
Friday Night Is Music Night 930 listen 
to the Band 1030 Radio 2 Aits 
Programme 1235am Dt^iyFdnAalher 
IPO Chart*. Nave with Night Rria 

RADIO 5 

8.00am World Seivtce 630 Morning 
'Edition 930 Schools. Primary RE; 9.15 
Pteynme. 930 Music Oar; 9AS Some¬ 
thing to Think About Infant AssambAee-. 
moo Muse Workshop: Music Couse 3 
1025 Johnnie Water wHh the AM 
Alternative 1230pm Over the Moon... 
Sfok as a Pants li) 1.10 The Crunch 230 
BFBS Woridwhie 4JJ6 John foverdate's 
Dnve-fo 630 W1CR 7.15 Crfotel Uwety 
Cndcei. See Choice 730 Popcall- 0345 
909693 830 Eurombi 930 Teen Unve. 
The Pet Shop Boy 10.10 Rave 1230- 
12^1 Oam News: Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

ones In GMT. 430am BBC Engfsh 
5 News In German 530 Morgeo- 
gabn Tips ftirTouristen 530Europe 
lay 630 News 6.15 The World Today 
0 Europe Today 730 Newedesk 
0 You Know B Makes Sense 830 
us 8.10 Wdids ol Faith 8.15 Music 
new 9.00 News 936 Business 
ion 9.IS Global Concerns 930 On 
Move 945 Sports Rounds 1030 

vs 1031 Focus on Faith 1030WOrld 
ikma 1130 Newsdesk 1130 BBC 
lEsh 1135 Motagsmagarin News in 
man Noon News 12.10pm Words at 
h 12.15 You Know li Makes Sense 
<5 Sports Roundup 1.00 Newshcw 
D News 235 Outlook 230 Oft the 
<tt- Seil at the Earth 2-4S Global 
teems 3.00 Niews 3.15 Music Review 
0 News 4.15 BBC Engfeh 430 
ae Akruell: News In German 530 
vs 535 Wortd Busteeas Report 5.15 
; EngSsh 630 Newsdesk 6^0 Heute 
jell News In German 730 
hnchten 735 fatetOoskop: incfod- 
Nachrichten auS Grossbrtiannten. 

Report aid Tips fur Tounsten 830 
vs 8.10 Words of Faith 8.15 The 
td Today 830 Europe Today 930 
w 10.15 People and PoBfics 10^5 
ms Roundup 1130 News 1135 
aness Report 11-15 WortdbrteJ 1130 
litrack 3 MWnighf Newsdeek 
SOam From the WeeWies 1^45 The 
mmg WiXtd 130 News 136 Ouitoofc 
)Short Story S*fogSas135Ja= 
i end Then 230 Newsdesk 230 
pla and PoStics 3-00 News 3.15 
rts Roundup 330 Vintage Chart 
w 430 News At5 Good Books 

CLASSIC FM 

opt Nick Bailey 930 Henry Kefiy 
0 Susareah Smons 2.00pm 
*-(iirie Concerto: Bartwr (Vhfin 
SrtOi 3M Petroc Trofawny 830 
jarel Howard presente Cteseic Re- 
. 7.00 Classic verdict 830 Evenrg 
^n: 4cademy ol Anaent Misic 
KTTft Ame (dteftims No 3 in G): 
* (Symphony No 4 in F), Mozart 
utem) plus, woiks by VNaltl. Handel 
Haydn lO-OO Michael Moppin 130- 
am Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

bjt Rues and Jono 1030 Richard 
er 1.00pm Graham Dene 430 
y Lto^l 730 MdCh Johnson 1030 
itboi 230430am Pmti Ccyte 

ANGLIA VARIATIONS 

Nats and'Weather (344807$ lUfipm- 
1230 Angte News and Weather (B032075) 
1JS A Courtly PWrica (49236723) 230- 
820 kAader. She Wrala (7M5088) 338- 
330 Angte News and Weather (82399261 
S.18&40 Travel Drib (5824029) 630 
Home and Away (4400791 635-730 Anglia 
WesihBt and Ar&a News (415807) 1030 
Angte News and Weather {118075* 1035 
Dm Aten (192181) 11.15 The Car 072452) 
135am Whale On 02412SB) 235 
Sportswortd (7816747) 230 Nosy Mother* 
(30582) 330 VldaolashKjr (75966501) 33S 
Cinema. Crama. Cinema (75941292) *35 
Nigh! Shift (91590610) 430*30 New Muse 

CENTRAL 
As London accept 1230pm-1230 Cen¬ 
tral News and Weather (B032075) 1-5S 
Shortfend Street (49236723) 220-230 Tra* 
el Trafc (43000926) 325330 Central News 
(8239926) 6.10440 Movies. Games and 
Videos (5824029) 630 Home end Away 
(44007ty 635-7.00 Central News and 
Weather (415907) 1030 Central News and 
Weather (137723) 1040 Ceraral Weetend 
11590029) 12.10am Cool Mlkov The Mask 
of Mareete (3020181230 Wheie On (16389) 
330 The Beat (9111209) 335 The Afcun 
Show (1329211) 430 The TwrUQrt Zone 

-(66230308) 5.10 Mgffl SMI (3130308) 530- 
S30 Aslan Eye (3129292) 

HTV WEST 
As London accept 935-1030 HTV West 
News (3448075) 1Z30pm-1230 HTV Wwl 
News and Wealher (8032075) 155 Wish you 
Ware Hare...? (49236723) 230-230 An 
Worts (439009261 825-330 HTV West 
News (823992® 630HTV News (723) 630- 
730 HIV Sponsweek (425) 1030 HTV West 
News and Weather (127723) 1030 Late and 
Live (1590029) 12.10am Crime Story 
(5535638) 135 Whale On (2241259) 235 
Sponsworid (7816747) 230 Noisy Mothers 
(30582) 330 VtdeolHSTbon (75966501)335 
Cinema. Chema Cnema (75941292) 435 
Night SMI 015906191430530 New Musk 
(8147S) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except 630 Wales ffl See 
(723) 630730 It s a Livng (425) 1030 HTV 
Wales News and Waafoer (1277231 1040 
Swansea Festival (4924331 11.10 The Bg 
Srory (577704) 11.40-12.10pm Coach 
(7373841 

MERIDIAN 
As London occapt 135 A Country Prataice 
(49236723) 230 Taka the Kgh Rood 
143900926) 230330 Shontend Street 
(3468452) 335-330 Menton News and 
Waethei (8239928) 537 Three Mrates • 

Your Slcry (719704) 5.48 fTN Early Evening 
News; Weahw (871510) 830-730 Meriden 
Tongni (50061) 10.00 News at Ten; Waaher 
(83EGE) 1030 MemSan News and Wteiner 
(127723) 1040 Just a Uw (492433) 
11.10 Lae Mghl Live (B7T617) 1135- 
12£5pm Crime Story (258742) 13Sam New 
Music (7857037) 235 Cnema. Cnema. 
Cinema (1891563) 335 America's Top Ten 
(B74B5679) 335 Noisy McChere (4177768) 
530-530 Freescreen (10360) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London accept 135 A County Practice 
(492*7231 £30-3.10 Mudw. She wrote 
(5702568) 53S Tyne Tees Today / NwworV, 
North (422T1B2) 030-730 Supeicftamps 
1904 (425) 1030 Tyne Tees News ana 
Weather (127723) 1040 Robson's Personal 
Cal 1170940) 1135 Movng Vtotscns 
(452636) 135am Whale On (2241259) 23S 
The &g E (1735501) 330 Sendokan the 
Great (4£634) 530 The TwAgnt Zona 
19*0110S) 520550 CM olLmts (3129282) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Aa London except 135 VAsh You Were 
Here ? 1271469021 235435 GarOenei s 
0*7 (43909297) 630-730 West country 
Live (50051) 1030 Weacowmy Urea 
(1277231 1040 Bfr (492433) 11.10 rouTl 
Lire My MoVier 1962988) 1230am My 9ory 

15455360) 1236-135 The Twfln^a Zone 
(5829755) 235SportsMnd (7&B7*Ti 2JO 

.Notsy Mother (30582) 330 Vfoec-iashcn 
(75966501) 335 Crema, Cnema Cinema 
(75841292) 435 Sbghl Sh* (91590619) 
430-530 New Muse (61476) 

YORKSHIRE 
A* London accept 135 A C'uray Pracnct 
(48236723) 230-3.10 Murder. She Wrote 
(5702568) 5a Calendar (422162) 630- 
730 Supeiehairps 1934 (425) 1040 Sheei 
Legal (170948) 1135 Movng Yeteicns 
(462636) 136am Whale On G3412S&) 235 
The Big E (i 7965011 330 Sandc*an the 
Great 1406341 530 The TwJrgrv Zone 
(8401105) 520-530 Out of Units (3129292) 

S4C 
Starts.' 7.00 The Big BreaMasi i23!8l) 9.00 
You Ba Vote Lite (6007S) 930 Ysgolon 
(433433) 1230pm House To Hcosa (B08Y3) 
1230 Slot Meirtra i90704| 130 Tala Five 
(335681130 A Brush Wai An (99075) 230 
Moon Over Mirm |601704| 340 The (Aagrc. 
fVxndabou) 14052655) 4.00 SW 23 18704) 
530 A Dtlerem VfcrU (9025) 530 Cnum- 
domr 1452) 8.00 fterryOd":n ti 70891) 620 
Cwfwm Serch (741510) 625 Hero (413549) 
730 PWX4 Y Cwm 163€5> 730 Jaqxx (29) 
630 Ce4n Quoted iS012j 830 Nervyddicn 
(4520) 930 Ana (7181) 1030 Brootetee 
(81568) 1030 The Unpleasant World Ot 
Ram & T#tet (445159) 113S The Word 
(27392611235am Snwcer 166626981 

RADIO 3 

635am Weather 7JOO On Nr. 
Bach, an Elgar (Fantasia and 
Fugue in C minor); Stravinsky 

Mendetesohn (Song without 
Words in A Op 62 No 0, 
Spring Song): Slrauss (Dei 
Abend, Op 34 No 1); Dupf6 
(Prefude and Fugue in G 
minor. Op 7 No 31; Bruch 
(Violin Concerto No 2 in D 
maior) 

9j00 Composer of the Week: 
Chofxn (Potonaise in A flat. 
Op 53; Prefode in A maw, 
Op 2B No 2; Piano Sonata 
No 2 in B ftaf minor. Op 35. 
Mazurkas: in B minor, Op 33 
No 4; at C minor. Op 56 No 3; 
Polonaise-Fantasy in A flat, 
Op 61) 

1030 Musical Encounters; 
Mendelssohn (Piano Sonata in 
E, Op6>: Beethoven SKakadu". Variations. 

a 121a); Reger (Variations 
and Fugue on a Tneme of 
Beethoven. Op86) 

12A0 Voice* (ri 
130pm News 135 Chamber 

Music from Manchester, five 
ft can New Br 
House, the Royal No 
College of Music Wind 
Orchestra performs Goehr 
(Chaconne, Op 34); Simon 
HoU (Minomtaze): John 
McCabe (Symphony tor ten 
wind instruments} 

2.00 Youth Orchestras of the 
world' Seoul Youth Orchestra. 
Wvafcfi (fits Four Seasons); 
Mozan pvertimento m D, 
K135); aitfen (Simple 
Symphony. Op 4) 
Efteen Hutae. soprano, sings 
Debussy (Pantomime: Clair de 
Lune: Pferot; Apparitioni: 
Schurrarvi (Jasmnenstrauch: 
Rdsetein, Rdsefoin!: Auftragel. 
Mahler (Starke EnWdung$- 
kraft: AWSsung fm Sommer; 
Rheeifeoendchen); Slrauss 
(Hen (ihc Scfifegende 
Herzen); Szymanowsli (Songs 
of a Fs>ry Tale Princess, 
Op 31) 

4 JO Thai Huste: The Prasil 
Thawon Ensemble 

530 The Music Machtoe: Richard 
Wagner lais about hes vvork 

5.15 In Tune: Schumann 
(Overtures: Scenes. Faust). 
Mussorgsky (Dawn on the 
Moscow MvetY Verdi, transc, 
Liszt (Sacred Dance, Final 
Duet Aida) ; Schubert 
(Quarteflsatz. D703) 

730 Schumam and Friends: Live 
from the Barbican HaH, 
London. The English Chamber 
Orchestra pertorms Mewetbeer 
(Overture. SLruensee); Bertoz Ses Nurts d‘&4l. &20 Michael 

Rver lours the Schumann- 
Haus at Zwickau. 8AO 
Mendeteschn (Concert aria, 
Inlelice): Schumann 
(Symphory No Z n C) 

930 Sleepless Nights. Hugo 
Williams on the theme of 
anxiety 

9j45 Palestrina: M'ssa Tu es 
Petrus: MoteL Tu es Petrus 

1035 Friday Feature: In Search of 
the Great American 
Symphony: See Choice 

1130fcJBdJtigWOn 
1&20-1Z35am News 1.00-2^5 

Nlsftrt School (except in 
SOTfland: as Radio 5af 9am) 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping 6.00 News, md 
533 Weather 6.10 Farming 
Today 6^5 Prayer lor the Day 
630 Today, ncl 630 7.00. 
830. 830 News 6.45 
Busirress News 635. 7.55 
Weather 735, 835 Spons 
News 735 Thought for the 
Day 840 Yesten»y in 
Pari ament 838 Weather 

9.00 News 935 Desert island 
Discs Sue Lawtey's castaway 
is Dame Cicely Saunders (ri 

9.45 This Land Was Made for 
You and Me: D. David Dree 
discusses the literary traefirion 
of the west coast ol America 

10.00-1030 News; Dear Diary (FM 
onty) m the last ol ihe senes, 
Simon Brett chooses diary 
extracts lor February 4 

1030 News; An Act of Worship 
only) 

>e Bible (LW only) Luke 
Final part 

1030 Woman's Hots' from 
Edinburgh incl 1130 News 

1130 The Natural History 
Programme 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
123Spm The Food Programme 

1235 Wealher 

Cricket Lavdy Cricket Radio 5,7.15pm. 
Enjoy Radio 5*s short siory output while you can because the axe. 
poised over the existing network, will fall very soon now. I cannot 
pretend that every story has been a masterpiece, but the overall 

WrtimertOHiJ standard has been remarkably high. Andy Mead’s taJe of Jamaican 
Sntten (Simple ' backyard boy cricketers, and one parnciiJar lad who is a hopeless 

3351 

Iii Search of ihe Great American Symphony. Radio 3. !0.4Spm. 
If the search proves fruitless, it will not be for lack of enthusiasm on 
ftter Paul Nash's part. As well as presenting this documentary', 
which took him to the United Stales where he met many musical 
luminaries, he wifi present six Radio 3 programmes starting nexi 

2 and Roy Harris’s Seminal No 3. Peter Davafle 

130 The Wortd st One 
1.40 The Archers 735 Shipping 
230 News; Classic Serial The 

War of ihe End of the World, 
by tne Peruvian novelist. Mario 
Vargas Uosa (0 

3.00 News; The Odd Couple 
Deborah Pope and Rodrigo 
Matheus perform as the 
trapeze sd "No Ordinary 
Angels 

330 Faith, Fact and Fiction 
Rosemary Harofl tools at how 
George Eliot's agnostic beiiels 
shaped her frfo and novels frj 

430 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 
Loursa Suck vials an exhibition 
al the Pompidou Centre m 
Paris 

4.45 Short Story: Bdts Abroad! 
Abroad, by Peter Regent 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Wealher 

630 Sbc O'clock News 
630 Going Places. The transport 

’magazine 
730 News 735 The Archers 
7.20 Pick of the Week, with 

Micnaei Rosen 
8.05 Any Questions? Gvvynneth 

Fkwer, chief anecutwe. Central 
Londcn Training and 
Enterprise Council: Ken 
bvingsjone, MP. Lord 
Parkinson, and Anthony Smith, 
president, Magdalen College, 
0/iord tackle the issues 
raised n Hinckley. 
Lecesla shire 

830 Law In Action, with Marcel 
Berlins 

9.15 Kaleidoscope Singer- 
songwriter Hsrvev Andrews, 
has been matang melodic 
y»al comment lor more than 
25 years fr> 

9.45 Letter from America, by 
AleJar Cooke 939 Weather 

10.00 The Wortd Tonight 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime. Peerless 

Fiats, by EsLher Freud io/8) 
1130 Week Ending A satirical 

news review 
1135 Fourth Column, with Simon 

Hoggart 
11.45 Today in Parliament 
1230-12.43am News md 12.27 

Weather 1233 Shpping 12.43 
As World Service (LW only) 

CELEBRITY CHOICE. 
SUNDAY 12PM. 

CLASSIC /M 100-102 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
630am DJ K&) 1732828103 8.40 LamC 
l>op& |5304076) 9.10 i^ailoons (4735297) 
930 CdTO Sharte (77W&41) 9^ Conaen- 
saro (610*902) 10.25 Dvnareo Due* 
(6230736) 1030 Love al Fra iflN (2*2971 
1130 Sally Jessy Raprwei (7(742/ 1230 
Tlie Urten FeasarK (155*91 1230pm £ 
Soeel I56742J 1.00 Bamaty Jones (53297) 
230 Shogi*. (27487) 330 Archer Work) 
(7710931) 335 DJ K^l Snow (9340655) S30 
&ar Trek: T>»e Mw Gerordion (638*) 630 
Gaa>es World i2297) 630 E Stfear i3$49) 
7.00 M*A‘S*H (7013) 730 Fu8 Ho>jse 
(2*33) 630 WWF Mama i«iOS**J 9.00 Cnme 
Insemauonai (46*23) 930 Slangs (452781 
1030 Star Trt*: irie Ned Generanon (71617) 
1130 The IVnoocriabies (69907) 1230 Die 
Stress d San Francisco >83230) 1.00am 
right Coirt 168037) 130-2.00 m Lrvng Cotcx 
|4«30) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 
630am Surrae (48617) 930 ABC Nsymme 
(525681 1030 Mereooes (2283S) 1130 
Japan 0usr«ss Today >83891) 1230pm 
News and Buonesa Repcn >2*029) 130 
CBS News (25758) 230 Parfareani (76J81J 
330 The Lads (707*2) 430 News and 
Business Repcm (93*61 730 FT Reports 
•VS6k 930 Tateeci- (3ffi20) 1130 CBS 
News (40384) 1230am ABC Metre (33327) 
130 FT Repons (82495) 230 Memcros 
1366591330 TaUcfcac* [486&8t 430 Beyond 
2000 (66178) 53*6.00 CBS (fows (664I4| 

SKY MOVIES 

6.00am Showcase 18790742) 
10-00 Ernest Seared Stupid (T99i): A 
diinmi releases a domart creaina (2D758) 
1230 The Nigra They Raided ABnsky*s 
(1968) Aa ArreshgvHBntlEtjardlencfeuptri 
o imp duo m 1920s New Tore. (28182) 
230pmShowdown |i973) Twc tnends tall 
cut orer •»« same woman (95297) 
430 Pop! iT(45&i A Puerto Rican Carder (nes 
io escape the poverty irap |8988i 
630 Ernes! Scared Stupid (as 10am) 
(75433) 
830 Nobody’s Perfect (1989) A male 
student dresses up es a woman (995051001 
930 US Top Ten (41)926) 
1030 Lock Up (i989j. Prison drama *4h 
Sylvester Sranone 035810) 
1130 Bruce the Superhero 09041. fareg 
tu action with Bruce Lee (282597) 
125am Double Edge ii992] Susan Luca 
as an assessre and an FBI ageni (5695*95) 
235 Plan ol Attack (1992) A rape vjcttti is 
icrmeniedwfien ihe >apisi & heed 02*32872) 
425 The Night They Raided Minsky's las 
roodayj (59397327) Ends at 630 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm The Innocents 11961)- Two cMd- 
ren are possessed by ghosts (77839) 
630 Duel at Dletolo (1-368)- Wesiem abom e 
raiaaDi'-rrcred cavalry arm (723B4i 
1030 The Wtoriom H979i tiem rod sreet 
gangs tignt t om (820029] Ends at 1135 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630sm Ferr Dotes/7 9581 Aeovtxryfigns 
for honsefl SW hts lover (97013) 
8.00 Brer RabbR M991) Animation (I0e39) 
930T1» CMtwvflte (Biost A Ewtirsh ffiosl 
haiffUS visoreg Amereans (93013) 
1030 The GM He Left Behind rase) A 
nen lod is drafted into ihe army (50100) 
1230 Kings Go Forth (I958i. Two GIS m 
France tt*:i ijut over a woman (i67Wj 
230pm Operation Mad Baft (19571 
ScJdiers ptan a tsg party |93839i 
430 Brer Babbit ias Baml (48*87) 
530 The CantervHle Ghost (as 9am) 
0034) 
B30 Coo) as lee ti99i) Varite Ice falls lot a 
ruddie-oass gm (73075) 
830 The Prince Of Tides (1991)- A 
psychiauoi (ails m love with tiie prothw i?i 
om? d her pan=nis i51939346i 
10.10 The Player >1992) Tre Hobbau. .s 
under suspicion lot mcroes (80177636) 
12.15am The Movie Shew (17358) 
1245 Soapdfcfi (T99I). Conwy set Cwfund 
the sctvies ol a teteviston scoo (4541051 
225 The Dark Wind 0992) An Man cap 
nnyiiqaies a (Aina .^arh (4951-41 
4.15555 Cool aa tee /as f4»n; ©37853) 

SKY SPORTS 
730am Prime Bodies (98*87) 730 Street 

745 NeltilB/ffS 199*2385) B.00 

Bas>4toal (21297) 830 Teams (K668) 930 
Prene Bodies (159201030 French Footiwii 
11038*) 1030 US PGA Golf 152723) 
1230pm Boots 'n All (71907) 130 Sports 
Special (335201230 Snorter (132*521530 
Boot Rocm 19182) 630 Soccer (59568) 730 
The Brp League iMdnes v Wigan (258704) 
930 Snorter (3202&I 1130 Golf <30568/ 
13tL230am Soccer it 1921) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Step Aerobes (99162) 8.00 EurcrtJ 
(58£H3> 9-00 Stomg (670751 11.00 
Eoo»itnantm (97510) 1230 Staing (60162) 
230pm Tennis (4828742) 630 Skimp (1723> 
630 News (20751 7.00 Sicrt Car Racrep 
127810. aoo Pans-Crta Hadv Hghight? 
(16758) 9.00 Bm-nq (23CG4I 1030 Ice 
Hx*e< 'JJ&Or, t (30 Besteiaail <727421 
1230-1 OOam Eirospon News (76327) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am The Suftvans (484)487) 730 
Neirti:<vjrs 1475709*1 630 Sere, and 
Daughter? I4l47)8ti 830 EasiEnd^cs 
(41*6*52) 930 The Emu (413770*) 930 AD 
Ciaatuie-. -Sieai art Small (4785907.1030 
Casualty (1565639) 1130 The Sullivans 
(4372723) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
14157568) 1230pm Ne#-y*-5i»s (1380*52) 
130 EasiEndws r*8*07581 130 The Bill 
(13897231 2-00 Are tou Bent Served’ 
(2264839) 230 Bread 15619617) 100 Dates 
1438363$) 430 IT* Cofcys (6750013) 4.55 
Biartety Bart (78722704) 535 Cwe us a 
Due (95937636) 535 SyVes 1*8537%! 630 
EasiEnders 1563*935) 730 Lilesryies of the 
Ren arel Famous «380l59i 730 HI Fly You 
For A Ourt 13559988) 835 13233075) 
9.00 CaoutTy (26805*9) 1030 The Bui 
(415029/1 1030 Hflch-HiW*'! Gurte Id tt-e 
Gaiary (26330751 11JJ5 Top ■)) Ihe Pops 
(58)37231 1130 Di VJhO (56)83841 
1220am FILM S^nposMoMufclenlOCAl a 
Wk?r escapes turn an asyun (92£34872i 
1.40-230 Video &res 1478867$) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

6-OOem FlatKon II (53*331 630 Bobohohs 
(71366. 7.00 Parley 144*26551 7.15 
Gravedakr Hrgti 1946839) 7^45 Pujwall 
($38810) 8.15 Head ro Head (9060013/ 930 
ready Rurpn (62588) 9.00 ft's DroiOee Time 
(62181110.00 Topsy and Tim (34015) 1130 
Rarf-^t n 1539071 1130 8ctxcoOS (34636) 
12.00 Padd,- (5W9988.' 12.15pm Gravedaie 
Hgn (544520/12.45 Puo«aii rs*3tw)l 1.15 
Head to Heed (23182*521 130 Teddy 
Ru^n (755201 230 Mffletra CI-CS£.| 230 
Cupds (55412781235 Babar (563655) 3.15 
RalKan ll (397*0751 330 rtlwris I2376EC71 
335 Special Feature (4&50758/ 3A0 Rirte 
Dog and ire- Cm^ods (66*5181) 335 Head 
io Head (58341 Si)430 Ftunawav Bay (8278) 
430-5.00 T-Re> (7162) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7.00am Speed Race* ($6029) 730 Teenage 
Muani Hero Tunfes (975561 830 Ruprais 
(29839) 830 Ail art o( the KMer Tomalocs 
(IlfitOi 930 Fraggfc Port- <?5«E7 930 
>aDK>oey (2fKJ75i 1030 Wisdom ol tne 
Gnomee (SClijOi 1030 We all have Tales 
(15900) 1130 Canoons (99549) 1130 WM 
Side Snow (90278) 1230 Barunot r 
Pyjamas (22S2t-i 1230pm Worrt ol Oa.rt 
the Gnome |3289l) 1.00 Nick Jr StoryliiTie 
(15100) 130 Eueefca s Casiie (702781 230 
Praggle flock (3568) 330 Canoons (4704) 
330 Speed Racer <80131 430 Teenage 
kfcaam Hero Turtles ffSCtt 430 Gci the 
Pnaure (J7lui 530 C1ar«s<i Evplans U AS 
(6549) 530Guts (7364) 6.00 Rugras (4237) 
630-7.00 The ktortses |55*9) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm vniQ &oum (4560988) 530 b*jgr> 
phy Robert Goddard, Na* Armsbong 
(2973549) 535 Ame Martins Posicwtfc 
(378SS56I 635 Beyond 2000 (45212781 
730 Dccovay Die1 (2261397) 730 Muric 
Strt« (5621452) 8.00 Gang Places 
(28916551 930 Deep Prcte Expedlons 
(26718S1j 1030 SJrybOurtf (4156839) 1030 
y-ftftnes (4230487} 1130 Cord Reel 
(4361617) 1130 Global Fanny (3379907) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FLM Always a Bnde |1S54): A 
cr-rted treasury man fate for the daughter 
ol fw. panner (9521:461 i 13Spm FILM. 
G3rtgni (1939, tvw) A crazed man (ties lo 
drive res wft? Insane (£5*23891) 330 Game 
(or Three Lose* (43789071 430 Ftyreg Mon 
(5628366) 430 My Three Sons (56245<9) 

530Bererty HJlWtes tSWWi 530 Dcrety 
and Mane I57)i029i 6.00 C>eaih Vatey Days 
(56387*2) 630 «^i 54. Where Are YtuT 
(5629C©4| 7.00 rJotnaiSHTOLaw (22Sj723i 
730 Smothers Brothers (56252701 830 
FILM Edgar Wallaces Ati ol Murder 1196*i 
An aacv ires to wn tort hr* Icvmei lovei 
(4(450237. 9.10 Three Sorters U<0B833\ 
1030 RLM '2reaiuie d the Waiving Dead 
(1963) A soems mes Jo t».ng na 
grarrtlamer b»> lo i*e (42-86326! 1130- 
1230 TwSght Zone (3366*33) 

UK LIVING_ 

7.00am Hvjhligfus <765298*1 830 F^nily 
Maters 11351758) 830 fleridar.'ous 
(1350029) 930 Ce/s Ol Cn* Lves IW23452] 
1030 I> RiflLi (4493758) 1030 The Young 
and The Restless (9623902) 1130 The Feb 
Coursn 13556384) 1230 Stan and Srths 
<77297297) 12.15pm PnMrcol Lung 
(58116568) 1230 Divorce Coon i923727r?i 
130 Home Wse 15781J97J 1.30 Rerrter- 
vous (92365-19] ZOO Agony Hour (*4&4*87i 
3.00 bwng i7*04SC6) 3.*5 G'adrags and 
‘jiarnoor 16909316?) 430 DeTwirtr 
11M5075) 4.30 huiuancn (11*7*87) 530 
Musi'Trea <?t7t<M3) 530 Fane. F-aiune 
and Romance I57998i0i 535 vaov 
>7921574) 630 Floyd 110*8701) 730 Defirn- 
I'On (1701177) 730 That’s Amort-110*2969) 
8.00 The rcvjng anj the Besiiecs (2582907) 
930 FILM Inumait- Benayai (I387j a 
««nan dccovers her husband f. not aU he 
seems <7536965511030 Fame Arid fortune 
(6779075) 11.00 Thai s Amcre (2547636) 
1130 Irtahaicn (J3I2742) T230-130am 
A^ony Hoi* (10527*0) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Big Bremer JaVe /60&7) 530 Zeno 
(1742) 6.00 The Wbnder Tears (8655) 630 
Parody Cfllctipmse l9W7) 7.00 All Clued 
up (34711 730 The pyramid Game (88911 
а. 00 AnT^gem-a trow (98911830 CP 18926) 
930 Lou Gram i6f276i 10.00 Trnriai Rurtuc 
(£7013) 1030 Eraersanment Ikwv (*3433i 
1130 Remnqi-xi Sicere RME7*) IZOO- 
130am The Eug Valle/169®3) 

MTV_ 

530am Awoke cm tne IMM Srte IB7BB72) 
ZOO logo (3016551 1130 Soul of MTv 
165*87) 1230 Graatesa Hus <977*2-, 130pm 
Sroone (1655201330 The Report r£«.06iSi 
3^45 Al ihe Moves, (88468101 4.00 Nwrc 
(6062013/ 4. J5 3 from 1 <6053630(430 Tne 
Piisc 19520) 530 Mus.: Non-Sot. (Xfi07i 
730 Graaiesi Hns (67*52) 830 Mas) 
Warned (*2836l 930 beavrs and Bun-Head 
(96*71) 1030 The Report (1B6&86) 10.15 « 
If.e McMes (1074711 1030 News (9*13651 
10.45 3 Irwn 1 (9395201 1130 Mer>mc 
f T 307 J) 130am CM) Gut Zcw <78056/ZOO 
HnW Videos |*9335<0| 

TV ASIA_ 

б. 00am Percan Cwm (24*87) 730 Gu/aiati. 
Bengal, and Puntat* News [i2i00j 730 
Asian Mornmg <34097/ 8JJ0 Hindi News 
(5072?) Z30 Urdu News (2428607) 835 
Enghsh News 11973592) 930 Mangey 
I6GSQ7) 1030 Hindi FILM Amar Deep 
(5626051 130pm NuM-ad 1114711 130 
Prtstaw RLM fSG4520) 4.30 fJddiA Tune 
11908) 5.00-6.00 TVA and iou i6562| 7.00 
iponcworld (90131 730 ID Toulh 1-M2J) 
ZOO English News |5980i 3) Z1S Hrei FILM 
(8713133*1 11.15 8*3*71 (72SFS5) 
1235am Pwe Pbsj Mrtnwh! (W054951135 
Sght arid 'jaunci (35230*76) 

TNT_ 

Theme Bmhday tnbuto to Ida Lupmo 
7.00pm Beware, Uy Lovely (1952. tJw) A 
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Below-strength Leeward Islands kept in check by consistent attack 

England bowlers take command 

’ :,’-i.'5 

mam 

Watkin seems lo have usurped the umpire's role as he seeks to attract the attention of the dressing-room on the opening day of the game in Antigua. Photograph: Graham Morris 

From Alan Lee 
cricket 

CORRESPONDENT 
IN ANTIGUA 

ENGLAND’S long range sce¬ 
nario for the first serious game 
of their tour had anticipated a 
representative test — high 
quality opposition on a good 
pitch and in the usual sublime 
Antigua weather. What they 
got instead yesterday was an 
unrecognisable Leeward Is¬ 
lands side, a rough and crum¬ 
bling pitch and, of all things, 
rain. 

The Leewards withdrew the 
last of their five Test players. 
Keith Arthurton, before win¬ 
ning the toss yesterday morn¬ 
ing. The Red Stripe Cup 
competition, which they lead, 
is deemed a priority, though 
no more so than the desire to 
keep the West Indies players 
fresh and as far as possible 
from English eyes until battle 
begins in earnest 

So instead of confronting 
Richardson, Ambrose and the 
two Benjamins, England’s day 

was spent bowling to the 
exoticaily named but unfamil¬ 
iar. such as LanviMe 
Harrigan, Harwood Williams 
and Ridley Jacobs. It was not 
quite what they had in mind, 
especially when steady rain 
took half-an-hour from the 
afternoon session. 

Any frustration was dis¬ 
persed however, by consistent 
and penetrative bowling 
which, midway through the 
evening session, had succeed¬ 
ed in reducing the Leewards to 
167 for eight 

So it was not an entirely 
negative day for the touring 
team. On the field, England’s 
bowling strategy was dearly 
identified, even if those to 
whom it will be entrusted were 
not 

Off the field, Alec Stewart 
confirmed that he will contin¬ 
ue as captain of Surrey this 
year. But let nobody believe 
that harmony has been re¬ 
stored to the OvaL 

Even the advent of first- 
class cricket, and of the ad¬ 
vance guard of whar will be 

several thousand England 
supporters, could not dispel 
the sense of sparring yester¬ 
day. Half the St John's ground 
is presently a building site 
where foundations are being 
dug for a new stand, ostensi¬ 
bly to be open in time for the 
Test match in April and 
although the trad irons! Anti¬ 
guan cacophony of reggae 
music at every break in play 
was noisily evident events in 
the middle were contrastingly 
subdued. 

A lot rests on these four days 
for certain individuals, not all 
of them English. For instance, 
the Leewards’ captain. Stuart 
Williams, is a contender for 
the Test opening place cur¬ 
rently held by Phil Simmons 
and he batted as if it was 
preying on his mind. 

Conect. but utterly unad¬ 
venturous, he managed only 
five runs in the first hour, and 
had advanced to ten when 
tempted into indiscretion by a 
bouncer from the sparingly 
used Chris Lewis. 

The method of Williams's 

Have you ever wanted1 to 
pick the England team? 
Play The Times 1st XI game 
today. Details on page 39. 

containment was revealing. 
There is a theory that most, 
though not all. West Indian 
batsmen can be, in the 
cricketing sense, bored to 
death and the discipline of 
England’s early seam bowling 
was impressive. 

Andy Caddick, in particu¬ 
lar. looks to have benefited 
from a return of confidence 

and the wise words of En¬ 
gland’s new bowling coach, 
John Snow. His line, on or just 
outside off stump, was immac¬ 
ulate and he made the new 
bail bounce disconcertingly. 
Harrigan, after twenty runless 
minutes, was a classic victim, 
fending a rising ball to Ather¬ 
ton fielding at third slip. 

Enter Clifford WaJwyn. hat¬ 
less and shaven-headed, 
whose game plan has only a 
nodding acquaintance with 
the coaching manual His first 
offering was an extravagant 
straight drive off the back foot 
against Caddick. which 
stopped a foot short of the 
boundary to the chagrin of 
Walwyn, who had not run. 

For all his eccentricities, 
however, his eye is sharp and 
his style essentially Caribbe¬ 
an. In two sessions. England 
could not dislodge him but he 
fell two balls after tea, caught 
behind off Caddick for 65. 

One Williams having re¬ 
placed another, the Leewards 
proceeded with caution 
against Ian Salisbury but after 

four overs for one run. the leg 
spinner's length deserted him. 

Steve Watkin returned to 
have Williams caught, carving 
to deep gully, but Walwyn and 
Jacobs added 49 before the 
fourth wicket fell through 
thinking that was as quick on 
Matthew Maynard's behalf as 
it was slow chi that of Jacobs. 

So long did the left-hander 
spend, a yard out of his crease, 
admiring a shot to mid-wicket 
that Maynard, after gathering 
the ball athletically, was able 
to throw down die stumps. 

Observing all this from die 
dressing room, the resting 
Stewart had time to compose a 
lengthy statement about his 
future at Surrey, in which he 
disclosed that die dub’s chid 
executive. Glyn Woodman, on 
Wednesday gave him a 24- 
hour ultimatum to decide on 
the captaincy. Stewart re¬ 
sponded with an affirmative, 
but added a few barbs. 

He said he was: “Still con¬ 
cerned about recent events at 
the dub”, all emanating from 
the dismissal of Geoff Arnold 

Cooke keeps England’s thoughts close to home 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WILL Carling and Geoff Cooke, 
captain and manager of the England 
rugby union team that arrived in 
Edinburgh yesterday to prepare for 
the five nations' championship 
match with Scotland tomorrow, may 
agree on the long-term objective of 
winning the 1995 World Cup but 
Cooke added a word of warning. 

“You can’t afford your thoughts to 
go more than the next game ahead,’’ 
he said. “If we don’t win on 
Saturday, the season is down the 
tubes. There’s no triple crown, grand 
slam and probably no champion¬ 
ship." In Cooke's mind is the 
thought that defeat by one of the 
home unions would mike the visit to 

' Paris to play France, the champions, 
on March 5 that much more 
demanding. 

England, who trained privately in 
heavy rain at the Stoop Memorial 
Ground yesterday, have not lost at 
Murrayfield since the nerve-racking 
grand-slam deader of 1990 but the 
team tomorrow includes eight play¬ 
ers who have not played internation¬ 
al rugby there. 

However, the advantage the Scots, 
who trained in drier but colder 
conditions, should derive from play¬ 
ing at home may be slightly offset by 
the reconstruction programme still 
going on at Murrayfield. which 
restricted the crowd to 37,000 for 
Scotland's 51-15 defeat by New 
Zealand in November and will keep 
capacity against England to 49.500. 

Indeed, tire building programme 
has delayed the issue of a safety 
certificate for the stadium from 
Edinburgh district council until to¬ 
day, but teams worked through the 
night to ensure that ail will be well 
for tomorrow. 

Inevitably, the new stands affect 
conditions, in particular for the 
goahdekers. There is a reminder of 
the All Blacks in that the referee. 
Lindsay Me Lachlan, is from New 
Zealand. It will be his first northern 
hemisphere international though he 
handled one of Scotland's games 
against Australia in 1991 and their 
matches against Western Samoa 
and Tonga on tour last summer. 

McLachlan, 39, will miss the 
meeting this weekend of New Zea¬ 
land's leading referees and coaches 

at which die maul the tackle law and 
the iineoul wiD be debated. There is 
a feefing that the law requiring a 
bigger gap at hneouts has slipped a 
bit.” McLachlan said. 

Paul Burnell Scotland’s experi¬ 
enced tight-head prop, is to move 
from London Scottish to Northamp¬ 
ton next season. Northampton, who 
should survive in the Courage Clubs 
Championship first division, will 
have a completely reconstructed 
front row if Martin Hynes, of Orrell, 
and Chris Johnson, of Leicester, 
pursue their registration. 

The tineout is a source of concern 
for Wales, who play Ireland at 
Lansdowne Road. After they trained 
in Cardiff yesterday, Robert Norster. 
the manager, said: "We are full of 
respect for Francis. Galwey and 

Johns and though Robinson isn’t the 
biggest of their jumpers, he is also a 
tineout force. We expect it to be a 
physical challenge in all aspects.” 
Gary Haipin, the Ireland replace¬ 
ment prop, has pulled out of the 
match tomorrow because of an 
Achilles tendon strain. Paul McCar¬ 
thy takes his place. 

The Welsh management will pay 
dose attention to the A international 
at Donnybrook this afternoon, when 
their second row includes Paul 
Arnold, already capped 12 times, and 
Derwyn Jones, wbo, at 6ft 10ia is the 
biggest lock in the country with 
dimensions matched only by Martin 
Bayfield, of England._ 

Simon Barnes, page 42 
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No 80 

By Raymond Keene 

ACROSS 

! Gibberish incarnation (5.5) 
8 Papal title (71 
9 Spirit released by Prospero 

(51 
10 Organs of sight (41 
11 Human-powered oriental 

taxi fS) 
13 Indian soldier under the 

Raj(5| 
14 Groom; spicy food (5) 
16 Very hot, as of frying fat (8) 
17 Make no bid (4) 
20 Release (grip) (5) 
21 Visualise (?l 
22 Keenly contested (4-6) 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS; The Times Concise Crosswords 
— Books 1 &2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74each. Bosks 3&4 £425 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords - Book I £525. Book 2 £5.99, 
Concise Book 1 £5.99. The TTmes Crosswords —Books 1 to 13 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to 16 £425 each. The Sunday Times Crosswords — Books 1 to 10 
C474 each. Book 11 £4.25. Condse I & 2 £4.25 each. Prices inc p&p 
fUM. Cheques ioA*o« Ltd, 51 Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Return 
delivery. ™ C8I-S52 4575 (24 first. No credit cards. 
Just released from Times Books. The Times Crosswords — Book 17. 
The Times Concise Crosswords — Book 5- The Sunday linns 
Crosswords — Book 12. £425 each puc p&p). 

DOWN 

1 Tree, emblem of Canada (5) 
2 Tree, me araucaria (6-oj 
2 Leave out (4) 
4 Inequitable (6) 
5 Winter road hazard (5.3) 
6 Playing music previously 

unseen (5-7) 
7 At an unhurried pace (6) 

12 Inability to recognise writ¬ 
ten words (S) 

IS Canaanixe leader nailed by 
Jael (6) 

15 Desired what another had 
(6) 

IS Rain/snow combination (5) 
19 Irish county, between Sligo 

and Galway (4) 

This position is from the 
game Krasenkov - Nunn. 
Hastings Premier 1993. In 
this critical last round 
game. White has to win to 
overtake his opponent and 
win the tournament out¬ 
right. Is 1 Rxg7+ a good 
winning try? 

Solution, page 38 
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By Philip Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 79 

ACROSS-. 4 Salop 7 Prejudge 8 Crib 9 Show a leg 
10 Blight 13 Stupid 14 Demean 15 Graph* IS Maniacal 
19 Lure 20 Howitzer 21 Extra 

DOWN: 1 Spiral 2Tea bag 3 Gusset 4 Sea water 5 Lolli- 
pep 6 Pegged II Imminent 12 Hiawatha 14 Demise 
15 Gallic 16 Ablaze 17 Harare 

AGONIOUS 
a. Full of agony 
b. To do with the arena 
c. Creeping hemlock 

BESSEMER 

a. An embroidery stitch 
b. A method of making steel 
c. Second-year student at St 

Andrews 

THEOBROMA 

a. A chocolate tree 
b. An Orthodox pulpit 
c. Ambrosia 

ULIGINOUS 
a. Slimy 
b. Having a flexible mind 
c. Made of wood 

Answers on page 38 

as coach, and complained that 
he had “not had the promised 
input into the appointment of 
the coaching staff”. 

J understand Stewart was 
not consulted prior to the 
installation of Mike Edwards 
as director of cricket or Gra- 
haxne Clinton as chief coach 
and that he remains opposed 
to the imminent appointment 
of Graham Dilley. the former 
England fast bowler, to a 
coaching position. 

LSWAflD ISLANDS: Fk* Innings 
*S C Wtfans c b Law-- 10 
LAHarigan cAtfierton bCaddck —0 
CW Walwyn c Hussar b Cade**.65 
HWWftmcLmtabVfeMn-u 
Tfl □ Jacobs nn cut- 27 
D Joseph st Burael b Safctwy-18 
HAG Anthony bw b SaBsbury.—_9 
L Woetes b Cadcidi-:-0 
WDPMtonrfout-t 
V A Wash not out--    2 
Extras_.J2 
Total (8 wkts) -167 
JC Maynard bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-8.2-28, 3-73.4-118. 
5-124.6-145.7-158,8-167. 

Ssfetuy. A R Catfcfick. S L Watkh. 
Lbnpfraa: P Whyte and J Savons. 

Tour photograph, page 1 

McAllister s 
issues 

reminder 
over 

Norman 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (BAF) will today consider 
the future of Andy Norman, 
its promotions officer, amid 
apparent uncertainty over 
whose decision it wifi be 
whether he stays or goes. 

A phonecall made by Nor¬ 
man to Cliff Temple, the 
journalist and coach, six 
months before Temple com¬ 
mitted suicide has led to 
demands for Norman’s dis- ■ 
missal Norman, whose role 
has been pivotal in the British 
athletics success story, is al¬ 
leged to have backmailed 
Temple over claims that be 
sexually harassed athletes. 

Arthur McAllister, the BAF 
president, said yesterday that 
he thought neither Peter 
Radford, the executive chair¬ 
man who took up office on 
Tuesday, nor the management 
board could act without BAF 
council approval There have 
been suggestions that Rad¬ 
ford, or even the board, has 
the final say. 

“May I remind you of what 
happened this time last year,” 
McAllister said. “The then 
management board voted 
unanimously to dispense with 
the services of the chief execu¬ 
tive {Malcolm Jones]. The 
president [McAllister}, who 
could not be present, referred 
it to the council and won.” 
Jones kept his job, though he 
resigned two months later. 

It is not for ffie BAF to judge 
whether the phonecall played 
a part in Temple’s suicide, as 
has been alleged, but whether 
such a call as Tony Ward, the 
BAF spokesman, said yester¬ 
day "is conducive to him being 
an officer of the federation”. 
For the moment, the enquiry is 
internal but Radford said yes- ; 
ter day that an independent . 
one bad not been ruled ouL 

This is perceived by insiders < 
as a test of Radford’s leader- : 
ship. If his conclusions do not 
find support within BAF. what . 
that? "In this case, my guess is 
that be would require the 
assent of the directors,” ■" 
McAllister added. In Novem¬ 
ber, however, David Bedford, 
foe BAF secretary, said that 
Radford would have the pow¬ 
er to hire and fire. Ward 
admitted it was “a grey area". 

The management board 
comprises 11 people, the coun¬ 
cil almost 50- The council . 
meets tomorrow._ 

David MiBer, page 38 

Big savings 
on home 

insurance! 
Your home has up to 4 bedrooms 

With contents worth up to £30,000 

No need to add up value room by room 

Full repair or replacement value 

If you've not made a home insurance claim in the 
last three years, stop subsidising the bad risks! Call 
Commercial Union free and see if you could save 
£50, £75 or £100 on home insurance. 

FREE. This handy torch 
is yours free when you 
request a quote today! 

CALL 
FREE 0800 

0800 
Call os free: lines open 8am-8pm Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm Sat 

Please quote ref. below. 

commercial Union 
Motor and Home Insurance 

We won't make a drama out of a crisis. 


